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n.. : .§r^By ^ENAHEM HOROWITZ 

/-ii-.'i. ffULtrA.-—The evacuation of 
: ■ f’/c'T1-1 &*. besieged Christians inihe Shouf 
'•? •-.'T’^S'v'untaiff town of Deir al-Kamar 

^J^ndoc way yesterday morning as 
■t. 'Israel Defence Forces convoy 
■ . ! ■ ? *'• 1 I inn Dh«i Iqtia* **% :*sb.ned" 1*100 Phalange troops to. 

s >' : - 

r 
■ . .' ir-vj^eir- 
.. /»i:j^Wa!id Jurablatt's Druse forces 

; ’• s:|i^ three months. Following a 
. -TT' '•‘-s; ^se-fire earlier this month. 

announced that he would 
- ^'re^*y Christians to leave the town 
-. :riI Christmas as a “humanitarian 

"■ure." 
- Sidon, the Christian troops 

■ j rded boats that carried them to 
- •: gr^^nieh, north of Beirut, where 

- -v.y; V were deployed with units of the 
iasT'?ahese Army. -• Z1& -Hiiea*. j. 
::c-‘<OF vehicles escorted the Red 

?:3K-?'!iss buses that took the civilians 
- ;rr22‘?'Jezzine, which is in the northern 

"*'>-.i-i*. of the 1 DFfControlIed section 
^Lebanon. 

^he evacuation ended yesterday 
It is to be resumed today 

: . LT'Vio continue over the next few _T -XirjJ 

and taunts by Druse as they 
-rintended from the Shouf, and in- 

* instance late in the afternoon, 
— if" hurled stones. Christians 

, an firing their weapons, but 
-- n ^eli troops, who were posted all 

.. "T^ ;rang the route, intervened and 
■ *1' the situation. 

* ' T- :c^(Sraeii military sources in Deir al- 
■* r.aa:mar said surface-to-air missiles 

" ‘ ’ ■"‘'S-’icre fired at two Israeli planes on 
—r^onnaissance just north of the 

i"“:::syn. The planes were not hit. 
■■ • ~ ■" -Kcsraeli paratroopers backed by 

• r 'f-srjis crossed the Awali River line 
- **• Wednesday at noon to preppe 

: ‘4 ; the operation. Engineering 
-* fps experts swept the roads for 

■ : ::!.L.-4es and repaired bridges where 
- ■;-:.-ii4essaiy. 

s-jpie returning convoys included 
, — :;;=: estimated 65 Israeli vehicles, 
- belonging to the Phalange 

L*r ops, a dozen Red Cross buses, 
. 1 i;._'~bulances and dil-tankeii carry- 
. ■ ;rJz fuel for the refugees. 

■ nTbe evacuees are to be housed in 
: - •"•Turchcs, schools and homes of 

• - -"...j*r co-religionists. They were 
- -.-.victed in Jezzine by children 

. " i.V Lowing flowers and rice. 
..'.-.'Church bells rang and elderly 

. T- 'men clutched handkerchiefs in 
; \V « j Maronite Christian town of Jez- 

Tie evacuees were subjected to 

' - 

{■ 

.. ,-JC- 
- T.TIt is a great day for us. These 

a . . 
. 

■ JjDpie are suffering and now they 
• ’ "i Feee.” said Fouad Swaidi, 
_.._inager of a restaurant in the 

‘ "ntre of town. 
' -';jt was the first of a planned 20 

Envoys — each carrying about 500 
= '^lugees — that are expected to 

:• " "we Deir al-Kamar in the next few 
: r’^Lys, according to Red Cross 
' /ganizer Serge Caccia. 

--'Defence Minister Moshe Arens 
• '":1d reporters in Jezzine that he 

• • •’■■."»pes the exodus of Christians will 
the first step toward reconcilia- 

':' '3n in Lebanon. 
:'-i’ “Today we saw the IDF in all its 

rength and glory in a humanitarian 
"aeration. The operation was not 

• -'ndertaken to achieve some 
/ ■: Lnefits. We did what we-had to do, 

: said. 
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Jerusalem Post Reporter 

.Federal Gerinan Chancellor 
[elmul Kohl is to arrive on January 
l for a six-day official visit at the 

levitation of Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Iftiamir, the Foreign Ministry an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Kohl was to 

Hve come in August, but the visit 
.as postponed followingthen- 
Vemier Menachem Begin's an 
ounced intention to resign. 

- The ministry also announced that 
alian Foreign Minister Giulio 

1 isdreotti is to come for an official 
r sit next Wednesday. Andreotti's 
> sit vyilljast .three days. 
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Histadrut 

protests 
start today 

The mayor of Deir al-Kamar yesterday says goodbye to departing Phalangist troops. iUzi Keren) 

Arens: West shouldn’t help PLO flee 
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
DALLAT AL-CARMEL. — The 
government hopes that Yasser 
Arafat and his followers will not be 
evacuated from Tripoli, Defence 
Minister Moshe Arens said here 
yesterday. 

He said he hoped that the 
Western nations wfll not “assist the 
evacuation of the PLO with their 
weapons to other locations from 
which they can continue their terror 
activities against Israel and non- 
Israeli targets.*' 

Speaking to reporters after a 
memorial meeting for the 28 Druse 
who fell in Lebanon, Arens said that 
if anybody wishes to help in the 
evacuation “they should first get a 
commitment from Arafat that he 
will lay down his arms and stop all 
terror "activities.” . 

Israel is trying to convince the 
West of this, but “if we can’t con¬ 

vince them to forbid Arafat and his 
terrorists to operate from anywhere 
else, we wfir have to consider the 
situation and to decide what to do 
about it,'* the defence minister said. 

The outdoor memorial meeLing 
was preceded by a short prayer ser- - 
vice inside the Yad Labanim 
memorial centre in this largest of 
Israeli's Druse villages of Israel. 
The families of the 28 fallen lit can¬ 
dles. 

The ceremony was attended by 
the spiritual head 'of Israel's Druse, 
Sheikh Amin Tarif; Chief of Staff 
Rav-Aluf Moshe Levy; chief of the 
IDF Manpower Division Tat-Aluf 
Amos Yaron; Border Police chief 
Nitzav Pinhas Shahar; the govern¬ 
ment’s coordinator in Lebanon Uri 
Lubrany;’ and Druse leaders, in¬ 
valided soldiers. Knesset members 
and several hundred relatives of the 
16S Druse who have fallen in the 
defence of Israel. 

The minister, who had just come 
from Deir-al-Kamor, where he 
watched the evacuation of the 
Christians who had been besieged 
by the Druse for the past thiee 
months, said the operation had 
proceeded “like a Swiss watch." 
The fact that Israel had achieved 
the agreement that made the 
evacuation possible and that the 
IDF had carried it out proved that 
Israel has the trust of both the 
Christian and Druse communities, 
he said. 

The assembly was held on the 
40th day after the Tyre bombing in 
which 12 Israeli Druse lost their 
lives. 

Tarif said the Druse believe that 
honour and liberty are worth every 
sacrifice. He called on the govern¬ 
ments of Israel and Lebanon to as¬ 
sure the Druse of Lebanon their 
rights as equal citizens. 

U.S. shells Beirut hills as duels rage 
BEIRUT (AP). — The battleship 
USS New Jersey blasted rebel 
militia positions on the hills 
overlooking Beirut yesterday after 
the U.S. marine base came under 
heavy fire at nightfall, a marine 
spokesman reported. 

"The New Jersey is Firing in sup- 
port of the Multinational 
Peacekeeping Force," he said. 

The marine base received 
ground-based anti-aircraft Fire and 
rockets in three barrages, and 
responded with 81mm. mortars and 
artillery, suffering no casualties, the 
spokesman reported. 

it was the second straight day that 
the New Jersey had gone into ac¬ 
tion. It fired its 16-inch (400mm.) 
guns, the largest afloat in the world, 
at anti-aircraft positions in the 
Syrian-held central Lebanese 
mountains Wednesday after U.S. 

reconnaissance jets look ground-lo- 
air fire. ' 

Lebanese police said yesterday s 
U.S. Naval barrage was mainly 
aimed at Druse artillery and rocket 
positions in the hills of Araraoun, 
about 10 kilometres southeast of 
Beirut. 

Another reported target was 
Druse positions near the Lebanese 
Army-held strategic town of Souk 
al-Gharb' in the Shouf Mountain 
range above the marine base. . 

Local radio stations said Druse 
gunners reacted with a heavy bora- 
bard merit of residential 
neighbourhoods in Beirut’s Chris¬ 
tian sector later in the evening. The 
stations broadcast appeals to resi¬ 
dents to remain indoors. 

Lebanese troops and Druse 
militamen clashed in scattered artil¬ 
lery, mortar - and rocket duels 

throughout the day near the marine 
base and the British peace-keeping 
zone on Beirut’s southern outskirts. 

Gunmen shot and killed a French 
paratrooper at mid-morning as he 
wqs putting a garbage can out at his 
post near the mid-city headquarters 
of the 2,000-man French con¬ 
tingent, the French spokesman said. 

Another French non¬ 
commissioned officer was kiUed by 
rocket shrapnel overnight, he said. 
The two fatalities raised to 80 the 
death toll of the French contingent 
since the MNF was deployed in 
Beirut 15 months ago. 

Another spokesman said three 
more French paratroopers were 
wounded in an ambush yesterday 
evening on a patrol of one jeep and 
one truck near the West Beirut Nor¬ 
mandy Hotel. 

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Histadrut is to begin protest 
meetings throughout the country to¬ 
day in its campaign for early com¬ 
pensation for price rises and for 
measures to curb inflation and pre¬ 
vent unemployment. 

Some 300 meetings are scheduled 
for today. Sunday and Monday in 
the hope of reaching hundreds of 
thousands of workers. 

The meetings are scheduled for 
breaks or evening hours, to 
minimize losses to Lhe economy. 
But the Histadrut is contemplating 
other steps, such as “dosing" entire 
regions. Histadrut Secretary- 
Genera) Yeroham Meshel said 
yesterday. 

The immediate issue is the labour 
federations's demand for an ad¬ 
vance on the cost-of-living al¬ 
lowance. The Histadrut is pressing 
for a 17.9 per cent rise in the al¬ 
lowance to be given in the next 
few days, about the time your bank 
account shows an overdraft, 
labour federation official said. 

The employers are willing to pay 
the advance, but the deal was 
torpedoed by an argument over the 
compensation due with the 
paychecks for January. 

According to the overall C-o-L 
allowance agreement, the next rise 
is due with that paycheck. 

The C-o-L agreement provides 
that workers will be compensated 
for 90 per cent of the price rises if 
ths C-o-L index for October, 
November and December rises by 
more than 30 per cent. 

The Histadrut insists that the 90 
per cent linkage be maintained, and 
has sharply criticized the Treasury 
for insisting on an 85 per cent 
linkage in January, if a new deal on 
an advance is concluded. 

Meshel aruged that if Finance 
Minister Yigal Cohen-Orgad wishes 
to keep the rate of compensation 
down to 85 per cent, he should 
restrain the price rises, for example 
through subsidizing essential com 
modifies. 

The Histadrut demanded that the 
government also curb unemploy¬ 
ment and give workers some ray of 
hope, for example by developing 
new projects. 

Meshel noted that in Yeroham 
for example, unemployment has 
reached 25- per cent. 

Yoram Radoshitzky of the 
i Manufacturers Association said 
I yesterday. “It will be terribly hard 

for most industrialists to pay the ad- 
(Continued on PngC 13) 

Wages must fall 
says Orgad as 
index up 15% 

B\ AVI TEMK1N 
PoM Economic Reporter 

The Consumer Price index 
rose by 15.2 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber. the Central Bureau of 
Statistics announced yesterday. 

November's inflation brought 
to some 40 per cent the erosion 
in wages registered in the last 
two months. 

Finance Minister Yigal Cohen- 
Orgad said that lhe figures prove 
that private and public consump¬ 
tion. wages and the standard of 
living must all he reduced. 

Cohen-Orgad added that in the 
coming months wages will have to 
fall. “This can be done in a con¬ 
trolled wav. caMiig the situation for 
workers." he said. 

The minister stressed that future 
rales ol inflation will be a function 
of the cuts in private and public ex¬ 
penditure. and that these will he im¬ 
plemented through a cut in the 
government budget, “including the 
Defence Ministry budget." 

With the announcement of the 
rise in lhe CPI. lhe Treasury ad¬ 
justed the travel tax tv’ IS4.7M) as ol 
midnight last night. 

The rise in the CPI brought it tv' 
1768.5 points on a I4S0 baseline of 
100. During the last II months 
prices have increased lt>0.5 per 
cent, which means that 19S3 will be 
the most inflationary year ever 
recorded in Israel. 

In the last 12 months prices have 
gone up by 174.9 per cent, with the 
highest rates concentrated in the 
last two months. Taking into ac¬ 
count October’s rate of inflation, 
price hikes totalled 39.5 per cent 
since the latest compensation for 

cost-of-living increases wa- paid 
Reading 10 these figure', the 

Treasury spoke-man 'aid that ibex 
were expected, and blamed the 
policies ol tornter finance number 
Lorain Xridi-r. 

"The current pace ol price in¬ 
creases i-. ihe re'ul; ol the need to 
cut the large >uh-idics that existed 
on a nurnK-r of good' and services. 
It al>o reflect*- the ‘hidden inflation" 
thjt existed uut:t sonic months 
ago." the spokesman 

The Treasuiy added that its 
policies are designed to solve 
Israel's balance-of-pay munis 
problems, and that the steps being 
taken will bring down ini7.ilion 
slowly. 

The Central Bureau .-.f Statistics 
said yesterday that prices during the 
fir-t two week ol December arc 
already 6 to “ per cent higher than 
the average level for November. 
This means that the rate of :nttaiion 
for December could be between 12 
and 15 per vent 

IT Devcmber's inflation reaches 
15 per cent, it will bring the rate of 
inflation lor 19k? to 2»w per cent, 
and Mi 4 per cent for the last quarter 
of the year. 

Bureau officials >.ud yesterday 
that inflation »s undoubtedly rising 
more rapidly now than it wa> during 
the first nine months of the year, 
although, they $a:d. it is very early 
to estimate at what level the pace ol 
price hikes will stabilize itself. 

Economic observers pointed out 
that the wholesale-price index rose 
b\ 19.2 per cent in November, only 
slightly less than October's 20.3 per 
cent increase. 

Since this index measures the 
iCantinued no P*jje 131 

Share prices fall sharply 
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

Post Finance Reporter 

Share prices on the Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange fell sharply yester¬ 
day. with the General Share Index, 
not including bank shares, falling by 
4.19 per cent. The drop in prices 
was broadly based and included all 
sectors of trading, with the excep¬ 
tion of tITe bank shares that are 
guaranteed by the Treasury- The 
latter advanced by margins of up to 
six per cent. 

The sharp fall was caused mainly 
by announcements from the 
Treasury to the effect that unless 
there are major cuts in government 
and private spending, there will be 
no choice but to impose “drastic 
steps.” 

In advance of the announcement 
of the 15.2 per cent rise in the 
November cost-of-living index, the 
index-linked bond market showed 
light trading with little change in 
prices. 

EUROPA 

Syrians 
DAMASCUS. — Syria’s defence 
minister yesterday branded U.S. 
claims that it is working for Middle 
East peace a lie and warned Syrian 
forces are on full alert to confront 
“American and Israeli aggression." 

in a speech to army cadets hours 
after U.S. special Middle East en- 

bulletin 

Israel Navy vessels last night 
shelled terrorist positions to the 
north and south or the port of 
Tripoli; the army spokesman an¬ 
nounced. 

The navy suffered no casualties, 
he added. . ... 

The units reported accurate nits 
on their targets. 

Among the targets shelled were 
terrorists' posts and roadblocks 

Fire was opened up against the 
naval vessels from the shore but 
without causing any casualties. 

voy Donald Rumsfeld left 
Damascus. Lieutenant-General 
Mustafa TIas vowed that Syria is 
ready to confront the Americans in 
Lebanon “whatever this may cost.” 

Tlas spoke one day after three 
U.S. warships, including the pant 
battleship USS New Jersey, 
pounded Syrian anti-aircraft bat¬ 
teries in retaliation for Firing on 
U.S. Navy reconnaissance jets ewer 
Syrian lines in Lebanon, and just 
before yesterday's sea-borne bom¬ 
bardment. 

“W e are fully sure of the power of 
our armed forces," Tlas said- And 
the U.S. will be very surprised as it 
will face a stubborn and solid 
fighting will. Our armed forces 
are on full alert to confront any 
American or Israeli aggression.” 

Rumsfeld met -Wednesday and 
yesterday in the Syrian capital with 
Foreign Minister Abdel Kalim 
Khaddam in an effort to defuse ten- 
sion-between the U.S. and Syria and 

* 

to pave the way for the withdrawal 
of Syrian. Israeli, Libyan and 
Palestinian troops from Lebanon. 

Syria's state-controlled news 
media reported the meetings but 
gave no details. The Syrian news 
agency said Rumsfeld left 
Damascus later yesterday for 
Beirut. He is expected in Jerusalem 
today. (See Washington wants — 
Page 2. Col. 3) (AP, Reuter). 

Assad to go to Geneva 
for medical treatment 
GENEVA (JTA). — Syrian Presi¬ 
dent Hafez Assad will come to 
Geneva shortly to undergo a long 
medical treatment. 

The Swiss Ministry of Justice and 
Police confirmed here yesterday 
that the Syrian embassy in Bern had 
requested authorization to buy two 
villas m Geneva to accommodate 
Assad and his entourage. 

Shamir: Stone-throwing won’t affect policy 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
said yesterday that the stone- 
throwing on the roads of Judeai and 
Samaria is “a marginal problem, 
which will be solved by< the state s 

security forces, and it will not affect 

government policy. "w* C“*S? 
postpone any advance in the settle, 
men? enterprise in Judea, Spam 
and Gaza, which is the principle 
that guides us,” said the prime 

m Shamir aaid this during a tour 

Jewish settlements m Judea and 
Samaria, the First comprehensive 
four of *ose settlementsbytm 
Israeli prime minister. Former 
prime minister Menachem Begin 
visited the settlements only bnelly 
at the start of his term of office, in 
1977 and previous prime mmistere 
rarely visited the administered 

areas. 

Shamir began his tour at Alphei- 
Menashe, near Kfar Sava, from 
where he proceeded to Nofim. 
When a local building contractor 
began explaining the importance of 
what was being constructed, Shamir 
commented: “You lake care of the 
construction; leave the .ideology 

„ and policy to us.” . 

From Nofim Shamir went to 
Kamei Shomron and Ariel, where 
he declared that the government 
will havd to assess its performance 
mainly in the light of the settlement 

enterprise. 
In each of the- settlements, 

Shamir was greeted by rows of local 
school children. 

Under pressure from the settlers, 
Shamir stopped .off at Joseph’s 
Tomb in Nablus, where the settlers 
had recently encamped illegally in 
protest against local Arab stone- 
throwing. 

At Har Bracha (on Mount 
Gerizim). Shamir and 'the settlers 
exchanged views on the region’s 
security problems. The settlers 
asked for tougher measures against 
Arab disturbers of the peace. 
Shamir responded that the problem 
is “marginal” and requires, no 
change of policy, implying that the 
authorities do not intend to increase 
punishments for the offenders. 

On Wednesday night, a resident 
of the Balata refugee camp, Bassain 
Natur, was shot and wounded, ap¬ 
parently by other Arabs who 
suspected him oT collaborating with 
the Israeli authorities. Security 
forces imposed a curfew on the 
camp and began searching for the 

culprits.. 
Stones were thrown in HaJhul at a 

bus going from Jerusalem to Kiryai 
Arba yesterday. Two passengers 
were injured. 

EUROFA CIGARETTES, LOW IN NICOTINE \ 

WARNING-The Ministry of Health has determined 
that smoking is harmful to health. _'_ 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 

The President of the National 
Farmers Association of France, 
Francois Guillaume, and Mme. 
Guillaume and five leading officials 
of the 700,000-member Association 
were recently guests of honour of 
Eliahu Izakson, President of the 
Farmers Federation of Israel, and 
Ntnsi.lzakson. at.tjipir residence in 
Herzliya Pituah. Also present were 
leading members of..lhe .Farmers 
Federation and government of¬ 
ficials. The French delegation are 
here as guests of the Agriculture 
Ministry. 

Dr. Shalom Ben-Horin was 
. awarded this week the Great Order 

of Merit of the German Federal 
Republic by Ambassador Niels 
Hansen on behalf of President Karl 
Carstens in recognition of his efforts 
for the fostering of Jewish-Chrislian 

• and Israel-German understanding. 

General Kaddish Day 
TEL AV|V. — The General Kad¬ 
dish Day for those who perished in 
the Holocaust was marked last night 
with memorial prayers and a special 
ceremony organized by the Tel Aviv 
Religious Council at the Great 
Synagogue. 

Falling on the 10th of Tevet fast 
day. the day is used to say prayers 
for victims of the Holocaust who 
left no kin to say Kaddish for them. 

BIBLE QUIZ. — The winner of 
this year's Police Bible Quiz, in 
which 21 police officers from 
throughout the country participated 
yesterday in Jerusalem, was Rav- 
Samal-Rishon Binyamin Basil of the 
Border Police. 

Formal aid request 
presented to U.S. 

By AVI TEMKIN 
Israel's request for American aid 

for 1985 was presented yesterday at 
simultaneous ceremonies in 
Washington and Jerusalem. 

Although the request does not 
contain a final sum that Israel is re¬ 
questing. it slates that the un¬ 
covered gap in foreign currency ex¬ 
pected For 1985 totals S3.3 billion. 
This sum includes the need to 
finance defence purchases. 

Treasury officials conceded 
yesterday that during Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir’s visit to 
the U.S. last month, the figure that 
the Americans seemed likely to 
agree to was $2.6b„ of which S*l.4b. 
will be granted as military aid and 
51.2b. as civilian aid. 

The Finance Ministry said yester¬ 
day that the total expenditure in 
foreign currency linked to defence 
imports will be 53b. in 1983, but will 
rise to S4b. in each of the coming 
two years. 

The ministry added that Israel 
had to spend some $3.6b. to repay 
loans and interest during 1983. 
Some S900m. of this were paid to 
the U.S.. a sum roughly equal to the 
total civilian aid the U.S. granted 
for 1984. 

IS YOUR NAME LEVIN777 
M Levin i$ looking tor someone with 
the some name who is willing to send 
an invitation to his relatives in Russo, 
Foi lurlhei details, please respond to 
P O.Box 563, Southfiald. Ml. 44034, 

U.S.A. 

HOME AND WORLD NEWS 

Jemayel: Talks resume next week 
By HYAM CORNEY 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — The second round of 
the Lebanese reconciliation talks 
begun in Geneva are likely to be 
resumed in Montreux, Switzerland 
next week, Lebanese President 
Amin Jemayel said here yesterday. 

In a news conference at the con¬ 
clusion of his two days of talks with 
British leaders, Jemayel said that 
the foreign ministers of Lebanon, 
Saudi Arabia and Syria wall meet in 
Damascus on Sunday to confirm the 
date and venue. 

When the talks resume, he said, 
“we expect to formulate the basis 
on which reconciliation can be 
achieved and define the terms of 
reference of a new government of 
national unity." He added that one 
of the main responsibilities of such a 
government will be to arrange for 
the withdrawal of foreign forces. 

Egyptians 
complain 
of vandalism 

Jerusalem Post Repeater 
Egyptian diplomats in Tel Aviv 

say they are the victims of a cam¬ 
paign or vandalism that has left their 
cars and homes damaged. 

The highest ranking official at the 
Egyptian embassy. First Secretary 
Farouk Mabrouk was quoted as 
saying that there is scarcely an of- 

| ficiai there who has not been hit. 
The embassy has complained to 

the Israeli Foreign Ministry and 
police, a spokesman said yesterday. 

Ministry officials commented 
that the embassy was not being 
singled out. The vandalism was 
“part of Tel Aviv’s normal crime.” 

Egyptian Embassy Press secretary 
Mahmoud Abdelam said that over 
the last two or three months vandals 
smashed windshields and ripped the 
upholstery of several' diplomats' cars 
and broke into some houses. 

Abdelam said he knew of “many 
cases", but he could not give a 
precise number or say exactly when 
the incidents occurred. 

i El A1 pilots told: don’t 

overfly Temple Mount 
El A! has instructed its pilots not 

to fly over the Temple Mount 
because such flights are forbidden 
by Jewish law. 

Former Chief Rabbi Shlomo 
Goren told Itim yesterday that the 
Transport Ministry asked him 
whether such flights are permissi¬ 
ble. He replied that the holiness of 
the Temple Mount extends to the 
sky above it. Therefore, there is a 
fear that religiously unclean persons 
may defile the air space by flying 

■ through it, he said. 
J “When I was in the Israel 
I Defence Forces, I used to take ex¬ 

treme care to skirt around the Tem- 
J pie Mount when I was in a plane," 

Goren said. 
El A1 pilots have been taken by 

j surprise by the instruction not to fly 
over the Temple Mount. Only one 
El Al flight — the one from Nairobi 
and Johannesburg — cuts across the 
southern part of the country and 
passes over Ramallah before 
descending for its landing at Ben- 
Gurion Airport. These flights go 
over Hebron, noi Jerusalem, they 
said. 

The offices of the two chief rabbis 
reported yesterday they had made 
no statements to Ei Al concerning 
the entire question and were sur¬ 
prised to hear of the matter. (Itim) 

KOLBOTEK. — Twenty-seven 
foreign television stations, mainly in 
the U.S., have bought the rights to 
show a report by Israel Television's 
Kolbotek on fraud al a petrol station 
in Tel Aviv. 

On the agenda for the foreign 
ministers meeting will be the ques-- 
lion of the evacuation of Yasser 
Arafat and his FLO supporters, 
Jemayel said. 

Jemayel's visit included meetings 
with Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher and opposition leaders, as 
well as an audience with the queen. 

He emphasized to Thatcher that 
it is important that British troops re¬ 
main as part of the Mutiinational 
Peacekeeping Force, saying they 
were respected by all the con¬ 
tending factions. 

Jemayel warned of the dangers of 
a premature withdrawal of the 
force. An “untimely withdrawal will 
have grave consequences,” and will 
“undermine all the efforts towards 
continuing the promising process of 
reconciliation,” he told the news 
conference. 

The president spoke in optimistic 
terms about the progress he said the 
Lebanese Army is making. It is 
“growing in stature and strength” 
and was “an instrument of un¬ 
ification." he claimed. He was con¬ 
fident that in a short time it will be 
able to extend its authority over 
“every inch of Lebanese soil" so 
that the peacekeeping forces could 
withdraw. 

As For the Lebanon-Israei agree¬ 
ment of May 17, Jemayel made it 
clear that there is no question of go¬ 
ing back on it. On the contrary, he 
said. “We have to go forward 
beyond the letter of that 
agreement.” 

The most important thing is the 
“spirit” of the accords and the 
withdrawal of foreign forces, he 
said, 

(Jemayel arrived in Rabat last 
night for talks with King Hassan.) 

Greek ships to Tripoli today 
By DAVID BERNSTEIN 

Post Mideast Affairs Reporter 
and agencies 

The evacuation of PLO chief Yas¬ 
ser Arafat and his 4,000 supporters 

■from northern Lebanon could com¬ 
mence as early as tomorrow night, 
following the Greek announcement 
in Athens yesterday that five Greek 
ships will leave for Tripoli today. 

The Greek government 
spokesman noted that Greece had 
received “guarantees from all in¬ 
terested parties” for the safety of 
the ships, their crews and their pas¬ 
sengers. U.S. and French warships 
will escort the five Greek vessels, he 
said. 

According to reports from 
Lebanon quoting sources close to 
Arafat, the evacuation is indeed ex¬ 
pected to begin around midnight 

tomorrow and be completed within 
24 hours. 

For the past few weeks, Arafat 
has expressed his fear that Israel 
would attempt to prevent his depar¬ 

ture by sea. He was reported to be 
seeking an alternative evacuation 
route by land through Syria, but ac¬ 
cording to Arab reports, Damascus 
had vetoed this. 

This East Jerusalem money changer was beaten and robbed of SI00,000 
by two masked men yesterday evening. Police were checking a 
suspicious parked vehicle near the Beit Hasboter police club in 

Jerusalem's Ramat Eshkol district and discovered the man inside with 
head injuries. (Rahamim Israeli) 

Police ‘optimistic’ about 
solving Danny Katz murder 

I By DAVID RUDGE 
Two of the ships will make their Jerusalem Post Reporter 

way to Tunisia, and the other three1 HAIFA. — Galilee police chief 
to South Yemen, according to the Nitzav-Mishneh Meir Sadeh yester- 
Greek spokesman. 'i™'’ ,n nr w»nu a 

Despite the impending departure 
of Arafat and his men. the situation I had been arrested in connection 

day refused to confirm or deny a 
newspaper report that five suspects 
had been arrested in connection maidt diiu IU3 men* IOC bUUdUOn Iiiui UCCII All I/Vim^vuuu 

in Tripoli remained tense and local with the murder of 15-year-old Dan- 
residents were reported a§ saying ny Katz. 
yesterday that at least 20 persons The front-page report in yester- 
had been killed or wounded in a J_ —:J r---*■ 
new surge of artillery, rocket and 
automatic weapons fire. 

Washington wants Arafat 
to leave Lebanon freely 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

The U.S. has in recent days tran¬ 
smitted to Israel its.opinion that 
PLO leader Yasser Arafat and 4,000 
of his men should be allowed to 
leave Tripoli unhindered. 

The U.S. feeling was relayed 
through unspecified diplomatic 
contacts. But it id considered likely 
that U.S. special Middle East envoy 
Donald Rumsfeld will raise the is¬ 
sue in talks scheduled today with 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir. 

Political observers in Jerusalem 
said last night that Shamir's declara¬ 
tion yesterday that Israel would 

helped” to demand that he and his 
men lay down their arms. 

Rumsfeld, who arrived ki Jer- 
susalem yesterday from Damascus, 
is expected to reiterate the basic 
U.S. premise regarding the PLO 
evacuation: the departure of Arafat 
and 4,000 of his men represents part 
of the main objective of getting all 
foreign forces out of Lebanon. 

Among other issues to be discus¬ 
sed, Rumsfeld is expected to brief 
Shamir on his recent talks in Arab 
capitals, particularly with Syrian 
Foreign Minister Abdel-Halim 
Khaddam yesterday. Last night the 
U.S. envoy met with Foreign 

The front-page report in yester¬ 
day’s Ma’ariv said five residents of 
Western Galilee were remanded 
into custody for 15 days by the 
Acre Magistrates Court on Wednes¬ 
day on suspicion of being involved 
in the murder. 

According to Ma’ariv, the court 
prohibited publication of the iden¬ 
tity of the suspects. 

Sadeh told the The Jerusalem Post 
that he hoped the news blackout 
would be lifted in the next few days. 
“1 am optimistic that our inquiries 
are being conducted along the right 
lines and that we will soon be able 
to announce that we have solved the 
case.” he said. 

The Jerusalem Post learned last 

treat Arafat as. an enemy should be • Ministry Director-General -David 
treated has-increased uncertainty -Kimche. - 
regarding Israel’s intentions about . Reliable sources, said yesterday 
the PLO evacuation. " that although'oo'.change HasTbeen 

Israel has made feverish efforts observed in Syria's position, the fact 
during the past few days to persuade that Rumsfled met with Khaddam 
the UN and the countries involved at all during such a period of U.S.- 
in the PLO rescue to ensure that at Syrian tension is to be considered a 
least the terrorists do not take their good sign. Observers point with 
weapons with them. Defence guarded optimism to Rumsfeld's 
Minister Mcshe Arens yesterday Syrian visit as a possible attempt to 
called on “all those enlightened na- renew efforts to bring Syria into an 
tions that think Arafat should be agreement on Lebanon. 

Man suspected of 5 sexual molestings 
HOLON (him). — The man ar¬ 
rested here after allegedly attacking 
a young girl on Wednesday is 
“suspected with certainty” of in¬ 
volvement in at least five acts of 
sexual assault, the police said 
yesterday. They are investigating 
whether he is involved in other sex 
offences in the region. 

In Kfar Sava on Wednesday, a 16- 
year-old girl was followed on her 
way to school by a man. who grab¬ 
bed her and tried to molest her. The 
girl broke away and ran to police, 
who then accompanied her on a 
search for her assailant. 

They arrested Richard 
Pietraczek. 35, of Kfar Sava, who 

Tomato growers give away produce 
By MTCHAL YUDELMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
years ago and famous for their 
superior taste and quality. Passers- 

TEL AVIV. —- Sixty-odd tomato- by eagerly accepted packages of 
growers from the Eshkol region in tomatoes from the protesters. 
the Negev yesterday distributed 
tomatoes free of charge outside the 
Fruit and Vegetable Marketing 
Board headquarters in Rehov 
Carlebach. The tomato growers 
were protesting what they termed 
the Board's faulty production plan¬ 
ning, which forced them to lower 
their prices far below cost. 

After a few hours of heated dis¬ 
cussion among Board members, the 
Board and the farmers reached an 
agreement whereby the Board 
would pay the minimum price it had 
promised. 

Ami liline. Vegetable Growers 
Organization secretary,, told The 

was remanded yesterday for seven 
days by the Kfar Sava Magistrates 
Court.'The suspect told police he 
was drunk at the time, and thus not 
responsible for his actions. Police 
are investigating whether he was in¬ 
volved in other sexual molestations 
in the Sharon area. 

Sexual molester gets 
4-year prison term 
HAIFA (Itim). — A confessed sex¬ 
ual molester was yesterday sent to 
jail for'four years by the Haifa 
District Court. Moshe Moryosef, 
27, or Haifa, married and the 
father of a baby, admitted in court 
that he had molested a 13-year-old 
boy to whom he had given a lift in 
his car at the end of October. 

The defence asked the court to 
give Moryosef a light sentence 
because he has a 44 per cent dis¬ 
ability incurred in a road accident 
while doing military service. 

In passing sentence, tbe court 
said it could not ignore Moryosefs 
personal problems, but they could 
not be an excuse for hurting others 
and a justification for committing 
the crime of which be was accused. 

it rules next week whether to detain 
him until the end of the trial. He 
was arrested as be was about to 
board a plane for Europe. 

According to the charge sheet, 
the officer, who serves in the central 
unit in Tel Aviv, examined 
Dzialoszinski’s apartment in the 
company of Dzialoszinski's 
grandson, Eliahu Hollander. Alter 
finding an attache case with 
$32,000, the accused suggested to 
Hollander that they not report the 
find, because the state would con¬ 
fiscate a third of the sum. The two 
then agreed to divide the money 
between them and the accused bid 
it with a friend, Shimon Gruber, of 
Tel Aviv. 

The two of them also opened a 
safety deposit box belonging to tbe 

The police team investigating the 
murder of Emil Grunzwejg, a Peace 
Now activist, last February will not 
be replaced, Interior Minister Yosef 
Burg said yesterday. He said this 
after being briefed on the progress 
of the investigation by members of 
the team. 

Six hundred persons have been 
questioned so far and 40 of them ex¬ 
amined by lie detector. Burg was 
told. 

The team has a core of perma¬ 
nent investigators, whom he does 
not intend dismissing for the time 
being. Burg said. The team also has 
a number of temporary members. 

Burg expressed his disgust at 
statements accusing Arabs of the re- 
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Final cuts 
for ulpanii 
approved 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

The Ministry of Education 
Culture yesterday announced 
final plans for budgetary cuts for 
tensive Hebrew-language cou- 
(ulpanim). Ministry Direct 
General Eiiezcr Shmueli appro 
the final cuts, which were deci 
upon by representatives of 
ministry's planning and ad- 
education departments. 

A ministry statement yester 
announced it was decided that 
ulpanim will be checked to eta 
that only persons in the country 
than three years are enrolled. * 
audit is to be completed 
December 20. after which bud 
are to be cut accordingly. 

Similarly, the ministry is to 
allocate budgets to kibbutz ulpa 
after it receives data from then 
the number of students meeting , 
new criterion for enrolment. In-lfl* 
meantime, the kibbutz ulpanimH* • 
continue to operate, but new cla 
will not be opened. 

The ministry also announced ' 
closing and mergers of 16 teac. 
seminaries over the past six year 
an effort to improve the qualit 
instruction. Three of these are ti 
closed by the end of this scl 
year. 

Shmueli stressed that Lhe mini 
would continue this policy in c 
ing years. 

Jerusalem Arab 
denies selling 
house to Jews 

By MICHAEL ELLAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mahmoud Issa Abu Sneineh, 
owns a house in the Moslem qu: 
of Jerusalem's Old City yeste; 
denied that he had sold his hour 
the Ateret Cohanim yeshiva. 

Abu Sneineh said he had beer 
proached twice to sell his he.-4 
which is adjacent to the BiiliLl 
Avraham yeshiva, but had refi 
to do so. Abu Sneineh and his f: . 
ly left their home and movet 
Hebron last April because of v 
he described as consistent hai 
ment by students from Bi 
Avraham. He now lives in Heb 

Abu Sneineh said yesterday 
before an outburst of violence 
yeshiva students last April, 
refused an offer of $14,000 for 
small home. A few weeks age 
was offered $22,000,/ and j 

VeTused; Abu Sneineh said. He' 
thal.he now liyes with 13 mem 
of his family in one room and a 
in Hebron, and that if he had me 
he would move to a better pla> 

The police yesterday rele; 
Abraham Dwek, the Araeri 
patron of the Birkat Avral 
yeshiva, from custody, a day be 
his remand order expired. He 
released — on IS50.000 bail —_ 
parently because plans to demc 
illegal building in Birkat AvraT *V-. 
have been postponed until a hea 
in the District Court on Sun 
morning. 

Limoges sinks Macca 
Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Limoges of Fra 
defeated Maccabi Tel Aviv by 
to 95 in a European Cup basket 
match last night at Yad Eliahu. 

Maccabi got off to & great s 
and led 15-7 before the French ’fco®. 
tied down. But after that the gs 
was remarkable for the brilliant 
fence of the visitors. 

Maccabi could find no answe^ 
Ed Murphy, the shooting guard 
cut his way through the MaccMu 
defence almost at will. Macca^UEiL 
only consolation was that Mic 
Berkowitz scored 40 points 
Murphy’s 39. 

night that police have carried out a 
reconstruction of the events leading 
up to Danny's disappearance from 
his home in the Danya 
neighbourhood last Thursday and 
the discovery of his mutilated body 
in a Galilee pine forest near Moshav 
Ya'ad two days later. 

Police barricaded the two 
entrances to Danya for a few hours 
yesterday afternoon and apparently 
checked vehicles leaving the area. 
Sadeh declined to explain this ac¬ 
tion. “Saying anything at this stage 
might hamper our inquiries,” he. 
said. 

The Danya residents committee 
met last night to consider security 
arrangements In the area and the al¬ 
leged lack of public transport 
facilities, which they say forces their 
children to hitchhike. Many resi¬ 
dents have criticized the police for 
not doing enough to protect them, 
particularly in view of previous 
reports of attempted sex assaults on 
youngsters by drivers who gave 
them lifts. 

Police inspector charged 
with thefts during probe 
TEL AVIV (Itim). — A police in- deceased which had $21,000, £290 
spector has been charged in the Tel and DM 15,000, the charge sheet 

**«.«*«, niM.MMJK.miMi Haul* Aviv District Court with stealing says. The inspector got them out of 
Kimctu! 1 ’ • ! ’thousands of dpHarsfcgoidbarsand. ‘ fHe bank oy hiditfg them in his shoes 

said" v diamonds while he headed a special =and dothihg. These banknotes were 
lut!-™*'. rfnirdtf-of Gmber for sdekeep- 

observed in*Syria's position, the fact in*' 
that Rumsfled met with Khaddam __ nhntn<mmh until The charge sheet also says that 
at all during such a period of US.- n__. W(.-t whrtiwtn detain accused and Hollander also 
Syrian tension is to Ire considered a 11 roI« ncxl weck whcther t0 deta,n ---- -u_- 

The charge sheet also says that 
the accused and Hollander also 
opened another safety deposit box 
of tbe deceased’s containing gold 
and silver objects as well as dia¬ 
monds in a gold box. The diamonds 
were sold for $8,000 with Gruber's 
help and were replaced by cheaper 
zircon stones. 

In addition, the officer is also 
charged with stealing from the 
deceased three old Mexican dollars, 
which were sold by Gruber for 
$1,400 each. Also stolen were gold 
coins later sold for 1S30.000, three 
gold bars worth $1,300 each and 21 
gold medallions. 

The prosecution charges that the 
accused warned Hollander not to 
tell police about the stolen property 
and to deny everything if asked, lest 
they both be jailed. 

Gh'iinzwetg probe team tafefe Burg 
cent deaths of Jeun. The police are 
doing everything to find the killers, 
he said. 

He called on pensioners and 
yeshiva students to join the civil 
guard to help fight crime. (Itim) 

“Billions of shekels worth of Jerusalem Post yesterday that the 
produce go to waste and are, money was delayed due to a mis- 
deslroyed” because of the poor 
planning, one tomato grower said. 

The farmers said the Board had 
promised them a minimum price for 
their tomatoes but was refusing to 
pay it. Meanwhile, they were deep 
in debt and had already grown the 
produce. The tomatoes are of the 
kind exported to the U.S. some 

understanding in the Board, whose 
general manager was away, lie said 
the tomato growers burst into the 
Board meeting in fury, ready to 
throw tomatoes at everyone, but 
they finally calmed down when they 
heard there was no intention of 
cheating them out of the promised 
minimum prices. • 

MKs demand payment to citrus growers 
Post Economic Reporter 

The Knesset Finance Committee 
demanded yesterday that the 
Treasury transfer to the citrus 
growers $9 million due them as 
compensation for the devaluations 
of previous months. 

The Treasury had agreed to 
transfer only part of this sum and is 
making the transfer of the entire 
amount conditional on the 
implementation of a cost-cutting 
reform by the Citrus Marketing 
Board. 

Committee chairman Shlomo 
Lorincz said that the money should 

the marketing body. 
The committee also approved a 

$9.5 million allocation to Beit 
Shemesh Engines, a government 
company manufacturing aircraft 
engines. The money will be used to 
strengthen the company as part of 
the process that the government 
hopes will lead to its sale to private 
hands. 

RADIO. — The Communications 
Ministry has added two additional 
wavelengths on an experimental 
basis for Kol Yisrael broadcasts in 
the Jerusalem area: 144Q kilohertz 

The Memorial Service for 

our beloved founding President 

Rabbanit 
SARAH HERZOG y, 

will take place mu 

on Wednesday. December 21 (Tevet 15) 

at the Sanhedria Cemetery, Jerusalem at 4.00 p.m. 

World Emunah 

On the first anniversary of the death of our beloved 

Judge 

SHALOM KASSAN v. 
there will be a graveside memorial service at the Mount of Olive; 

Cemetery, Jerusalem, on Tuesday. December 12. 1983 at 3 p.m' 

l 
The Family 

be transferred and the Treasury 'for the First Programme and 1080 
should trust the Agriculture kilohertz for the Second 
Ministry to carry out the reform in Programme. 

On the thirtieth day after the passing of our beloved 

Dr. LEO SCHIIMDEL ^ 
there will be a graveside memorial service and unveiling of the 
tombstone on Tuesday, December 20, at 2.30 p.m.; at the Givat 
Shaul cemetery. 
We sincerely thank all friends who expressed their sympathy. 

4 •- The Family 

The Administration and Faculty of 
The Walworth Barbour American International School 

share in the grief of 

Judith Raz 

on the death of her dear 

We share the deep grief at the sudden passing of j 

Dr. DOLEK SALOMONOWITZ 
Of Kiryat Shmona. 

Friedrich and Berta Weinreh^f 
and Grete Becker and FarpW* 
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stops bah 

j for ^Nahariya buses 
| Qyv vffi.' ■ 'Ey AARON Sll J NER agreemer 
I HynW ‘Jmwtem Co*t Reporter \ reached t 

■: VI (jWifegged bus: service to and from leaders ol 
i ' (Jbhariya.ancf within the city will • 19.48,. bi 
! Aerate‘as usual tomon-ovvdespfte suspends 
I, t order eariier this week by Public Jewish h 

__ ) ’■■"■^7; ' "**• j.- Vansphrt Commissioner Pinhas country i 
' ’ j 1 Wshatil that called for a halt to buses had 

i e service bn the Sabbath and when the a: Jewish holy days. .• Despite tl 
\ • 1;;. Ml, ^The bu5es will Lrave! as a result of ’ establish© 
t ■’: !... JViemporary injunction obtained by several pt 
; • .- r I. Ac Nahanya municipal council .eluding N; 

- | ’^K^vjtcrday in the High Court of has conli 

reprieve 
SOCCER PREVIEW 

Double-header at Bloomfield 

« . ‘ ■: ±.%:es in their city (and in Afula and 
\ ■ f -.^/^jzareUi) was an arbitrary act 

• *’ '■ '.^jed upon coalition politics, and 
I - . V;- that Nahariya would suffer 

MHnj j 
«« a; 

• : '^^crimination compared with 
„’ jj ;cr!ufa, where Shabbat bus service 

v .fan'll continue unhindered. 
. .iT'^^ustice Moshe Beisky directed 

- _>._7 ^y.irfu and Ben-Shaul to show cause 
' ■- ,7 V : ^ hin 45 days why they should not 

• V^^cind the ban. 
' : ,' .’■-^According to the “status quo” - ■■ '«!;.■ 

;V 
'■ f* 

agreement on religipus matters 
reached by David Ben-Gurion and 
leaders of the Orthodox parties in 
.1948,. bus service .was to be 
suspended' on Shabbat and other 
Jewish holy days all over the 
country except in Haifa, where 
buses had operated on those days 
when the state was proclaimed. 
Despite the agreement. Egged soon 

. established Shabbat bus. service in 
several parts of the country — in¬ 
cluding Nahariya — and this sendee 
has continued unhampered by all 
governments so Tar.) 

tourism Minister Avraham 
Sharir said yesterday that while he - 
favours living up to promises made 
by theprime minister to the govern¬ 
ment’s religious-party coalition 
members, “sometimes certain facts 
of life allow you to violate your 
promises, and this is a case in 
point.” 

In an interview with The 
Jerusalem Post during a visit to Acre 
yesterday, Sharir said he has no 
doubt that the stoppage-of public 

transport to and from Nahariya 
would harm the tourism in Western 
Galilee. He intends to raise the is¬ 
sue in the cabinet, he said. 

: Knesset member Mordechai 
Virshubski (Shinui) said yesterday 
he will present a private member’s 
bill that would authorize local 
authorities to operate their own 
public transport. systems “so that 
Israelis in non-Orthodox com- 

. mu n hies may travel as they please 
on the sabbath.” 

In Tel Aviv, the Labour Party is¬ 
sued a statement condemning the 
bon since it “would upset a service 
that has been in existence since the 
state was established —- a service 
that the government now wishes to 
stop because of pressure from it 
religious coalition partners. 

In Jerusalem, the Movement for 
Progressive (Reform) Judaism said 
that “while recognizing tile impor¬ 
tance of Shabbat observance as 
preserving the uniqueness of the 
Jewish people in its land,” it wants 
Egged to continue its Shabbat bus 
services. 

hissing cabbie found murdered 
.. . Ai By.MICHAL YUDELMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
... ; AVIV. - The body of a 

*^Virdered man found in Holon 
' -'^.sterday morning and that of a 

" 'man found near Netanya on 
- dries day afternoon have 

■"*:;i!£>vided tragic answers to the 
stery of at least one missing 

r ~ --^son. 

dCriKJllota i he *x>dy °r the murdered man, 
^^5 almost definitely identified 

denipc c^tlLUri YisraeL the Lod taxi driver 
SeillJtto disappeared 11 days ago, was 

Uni. . »:overed in the Holon industrial 

nousetoJ^ 
M ^v'he body was bound hand and 
. 'HtHAHjtt and stabbed in different places, 

p^j*. murder probably did not take 
V‘' ‘ in the thorn patch where the 

-rc.-Vu^y was found. The body was most 
■ . J/Jrely dumped there after the 

•- -...7“rder, police sources said yester- 
• The murder investigation has 

-V-t,J,l!!n cloaked in secrecy. 
‘ _-_ 

The woman's body, found near 
Netanya, has still" not been iden¬ 
tified. Police sources said yeterday 
the body was in an advanced state 
of decomposition and the woman 
was probably murdered several 
weeks ago. 

The police speculated that the 
body may belong to soldier Orly 
Dubi, who disappeared from 
Netenya about a month ago. 

At 8;30 yesterday morning a 16- 
year-old boy from Gaza, who works 
in Holon, found the man's body 
among thorns behind a pile of gar¬ 
bage in an empty lot about 20 
metres from Rehov Manor. The boy 
called the police. 

The police found'documents and 
receipts made out to Uri Yisrael mi 
the body, making the identification 
almost certain. District Police Com¬ 
mander Nitzav Avraham Turgeman 
said the man was murdered, but left 
the final identification to the foren¬ 

sic Institute. 
Yisrael left his home in Lod at 4 

a.m. on Monday last week to start 
work. At Ben-Gurion Airport, be 
picked up two young passengers 
who wanted to go to Tel Aviv. That 
was the Iasi anyone saw of him. 

Some time later, his taxi was 
found in Kfar Shalem with its doors 
wide open and a small blood stain, 
probably an old one, on the front 
sunshade. A large sum of money, 
Yisrael’s earnings, was found intact 
in the taxi, ruling out robbery. No 
trace of Yisrael was found. 

Yisrael’s family offered a reward 
of 1S500.000 to anyone who could 
find him. 

Nitzav Turgeman has appointed 
an investigation team including 
detectives and intelligence officers 
from the Coastal Plain police divi¬ 
sion and from the Ben-Gurion Air¬ 
port police. The team is headed by 
Rav-Pakad Albert Abuhatzeira. 

'•By PAUL KOHN 
Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — First and second in 
the National League again provide 
the football fare at the Bloomfield 
Stadium m Jaffa, where Hapoel Tel 
Aviv play Maccabi Yavne and Betar 
Jerusalem entertain Maccabi Haifa. 

Hapoel Tel Aviv lead the table by 
two points from Betar. but were not 
impressive in their 1K) win in Haifa 
lust Saturday. Only fine goalkeeping 
by Bejenino and a sterling game by 
Yaacov Eckhause in defence 
enabled the Tel Avivians to acquire 
those three points. It will need an 
improved showing to satisfy their 
home fans against plucky little 
Yavne, and Moshe Sinai, Gil Lan¬ 
dau, Shsbtay Levy and Rifat Turk 
are under pressure to provide it. Avi 
Eisenberg is the man to watch in the 
Yavne attack: last week he notched 
a 90th minute goal to down Bnei 
Yehuda. 

Uri Malmillian appears to be an 
extremely doubtful starter for 
Betar. Although not fully fit he 
played for the Iasi 15 minutes 
againsL Lod on Saturday. It is hard 
to explain why he did this, as Betar 
were already 2-0 up at that stage. 
Why risk Betar’s most precious 
player? 

By now Betar must be feeling 
totally at home at Bloomfield as 
they have played all their “home” 

games there this season. Their 
forwards have scored 21 goals com¬ 
pared to Maccabi Haifa's meagre 
nine goal tally, but Haifa should 
soon show marked improvement 
once Zhai Armeii blends in as 
spearhead of the Haifa attack. 

Maccabi Netanya continue to 
flounder at the foot of the table, and 
they can say goodbye to even the 
faintest hope of retaining the cham¬ 
pionship title they won so easily Iasi 
season. For Netanya it is now a fight 
to get out of the relegation zone. 
New coach Arie Redler is trying to 
lighten discipline at the dub. and 
star defender David Pizanti was in 
trouble with the coach this week. If 
the team can strike form they 
should win in Petah Tikva, but who 
can tell anything about Maccabi 
Netanya this season? They have 
won only one game and conceded 
22 goals, and won should not forget 
that Maccabi Petah Tikva won 2-0 
in Bcersheba last Saturday. 

Fans at the Hatikva Quarter will 
see their Bnei Yehuda face the team 
from the Yemenite Quarter in the 
“little Tel Aviv derby.” Shimshon 
started the season well and beat 
Hakoah 3-0 last week, but Bnei 
Yehuda have been a dismal disap¬ 
pointment to their supporters. If 
Bnei Yehuda lose again, I would not 
bet any money at all on Yankele 
Grundman keeping his job as 
coach. 

Supreme Court rules 

Strict limit on arms use 
even during disturbances 

The use of firearms even during 
disturbances is strictly forbidden, 
the Supreme Court ruled yesterday. 
Such weapons may be used only ir 
the responsible authority designated 
by law so authorizes, or when the 
people who fire the weapon do so to 
protect themselves from danger, the 
court added. 

The court made this ruling when 
it reduced to six months the prison 
term of Eliezer lizkovitz of Kiryat 
Arba, who appealed the sentence of 
ihe Jerusalem District Court. The 
lower court had sentenced lizkovitz 
to a year’s imprisonment after con¬ 
victing him of wounding an Arab 
boy from El-Bira with his. pistol dur¬ 
ing a disturbance on July 4, 1982. 

The authorities are obligated to 
protect all persons subject to them 
from toughs and hooligans, the 
court said. 

But the court said, it was con¬ 
vinced that Itzkovitz was not a 
hooligan, but an upright citizen who 
lost control of himself and he had 
expressed his sincere regret over 
what had happened, it said. 

Itzkovitz, an employee of the El- 
Bira municipality, pursued a gang of 
Arab boys who, he said, were 

throwing stones at the town hall. 
During the chase, he fired at the 
hoy* and wounded one of them in 
the hack. 

El-Bira. which adjoins Ramallah, 
is governed by a council appointed 
by the Judea and Samaria Civil Ad¬ 
ministration, which dismissed the 
town's council and mayor in June, 
1982. In allowing Itzkovitz's ap¬ 
peal. the Supreme Court said the 
sentence of the district court was 
excessively severe. The district 
court judge had erred in comparing 
what Itzkovitz had done with the 
"riotous behaviour of hooligans in 
Hebron,” one of whom was sent to 
jail for a year for shooting at a girl 
and wounding her. 

The court pointed out that on the 
day that Itzkovitz fired at the boys, 
residents on El-Bira had earlier 
gone on a rampage against Jews. 
The boy that lukoviiz had wounded 
was seen throwing stones during 
that incident. Nevertheless, the 
court said. lizkovitz was not acting 
out of self-defence and did not have 
permission io use a fire-arm. 

The bench consisted of Justices 
Mcnahem Eton, Moshe Beisky and 
Dov Levin, iliim) 

Prices of printing services 
in Jerusalem irk publishers 

Agency promises newcomers 
that it will fight for housing 

temand extended for Nablus killing suspect 
- v‘- >. 

•7:’: By MICHAL YUDELMAN 
- v. f^L AVIV. — The man held in con- 
i.. vition with the murder of an 11- 
.;:-„7-f-old girl and the attempted 
..rder of her nine-year-old sister in 

: ■ 'rblus last Thursday is suspected of 
.-.-■wing the murderer to and from 
.::■•■ V scene of the crime, the police 

-7 J yesterday. 
•.. ..’he suspect, Ephraim Siegel, 27, 

Siegel's own admission-, the district 
attorney said, he was present when 
local residents threw stones at a 
Border Police unit, although he 
originally denied this when 
questioned by police. 

The district attorney said Siegel 
parked his car about 40 metres from 
the murder scene and fired his 
M-16 rifle in the air to deter stone- 

, thrower?, while the. other .man slip- 

said. 
- Siegel was remanded for four 

days at the beginning of this week 
and on Wednesday the police asked 
the court to extend bis remand by 15 
days. 

• At yesterday's hearing, the dis¬ 
trict attorney also addressed the 
question of Siegel’s not being iden¬ 
tified during the police line-up, a 

By AARON SFTTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Undemanding government agen¬ 
cies who pay “any price quoted” for 
printing services have driven prices 
so high in Jerusalem that many 
book publishers here are taking 
their production jobs elsewhere — 
even abroad. 

This was' one of the complaints 
raised yesterday at an emergency 
meeting of Jerusalem-based book 
publishers, at the offices of Magnes 
Press publishing company. Ac¬ 
cording to the publishers, produc¬ 
tion prices have soared so high in 
the capita! that book prices must be 
set ”well above reasonable levels, a 
fact of life we are feeling in our sales 
figures.” 

Magnes managing director Ben- 
zion Yehoshua said: "Between Oc¬ 

tober. 1982. and October, 1983, the 
Consumer Price Index rose by 154 
per cent while the Printing Inputs 
Index increased by 222 per cenL 
Those are nationwide figures. But 
here in Jerusalem, printing, binding 
and other production costs have 
gone up between 30 and 40 per cent 
more than the national levels.” 

The publishers bemoaned the fact 
that vocational training for the 
printing trades m Israel is inade¬ 
quate and not geared to the new 
technological innovations rapidly 
affecting the graphic arts industries. 

A committee of publishers will 
look into the possibility of es¬ 
tablishing a fully integrated typeset¬ 
ting, printing and binding plant to 
be owned and operated by the 
Jerusalem publishers themselves. 
Such a facility, they said, would 
mean lower sales prices for books. 

WZO rapped by its own ‘think-tank’ 

By JUDY SIEGEL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Jewish Agency has promised 
to help the various olim associations 
in their fight for housing and jobs 
for newcomers. 

The heads of eight olim associa¬ 
tions met yesterday with Jewish 
Agency Executive chairman A rye 
Dulzin and Agency aliya depart¬ 
ment director-general Yehuda 
Dominilz. Represented were the 
Association of Americans and 
Canadians in Israel, the British 
Olim Association, and heads of the 
two Russian olim associations and 
of those from South Africa, Hol¬ 
land. North Africa and Latin 
America. 

The association representatives 
expressed anger that some eight 
years after the Horcv Commission 
on aliya and absorption recom¬ 
mended a single address for aiding 
newcomers, the Jewish Agency and 
the Absorption Ministry continue to 
divide responsibility between them. 

They afso maintained that 20.000 
recent olim are waiting for perma¬ 
nent housing. 

"They see no hope of ever having 
an apartment of their own,” said the 
association heads. The govern¬ 
ment's policy of reducing ihe 
number of government-owned fiats 
allocated to new olim and offering 
instead partial mortgages for flats 
on the private market was 
criticized. Many olim, the 
spokesmen said, lack the money to 
make up the difference between the 
mortgages and the cost of the flats. 

There are worrisome signs of in¬ 
creased unemployment among new 
olim. and increased difficulty in 
newcomers finding jobs, they said. 

Dulzin said that relations 
between him and Absorption 
Minister Aharon Uzan — tense for 
over a year — are now relaxed, and 
that the two have agreed that the 
joint committee of government 
ministers and Jewish Agency of¬ 
ficials will meet regularly, possibly 
once a month, to coordinate policy. 

Dominilz promised that he would 
go with the olim association heads 
to government officials to lobby for 
more housing. • 

•-7 J yesterday. the murder scene and fired his question of Siegel’s not being iden- fiy juuy siwum- 
.. .’he suspect, Ephraim Siegel, 27, M-16 rifle in the air to deter stone- tified during the police line-up, a ■ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

. < - <~Elon Moreh, was remanded into .thrower, while the. other .man slip- point cited, by .the Netanya judge in The World Zonist. Organization 
■ tody for "an additional^ h fee ! . S&& d.WM ^epfig^i^rf^lease. Hias ■'little TihrtiiJh'cd'fcn Diaspora 

* ’ “District Court Judge Avraham • -.bakery*where he.shoUfce.bKO girls, , .district attpj^qy.said, wore.eyqgfas-; Jews, and the organization should 
"' ifuf yesterday following theJ^S-1 -wwently .with art U?» submachine .<sos.at.the Ime-Hp, which he does^ot. be .'de-polHicized.- atefording an .' .r.iWf yesterday, following the 3k-1 

..' ..,?t attorney’s appeal against the 
",tanya Magistrates court 'decision 

/ ;.":dnesday to release him. Malul 
‘ "J in his ruling that he needs more 

to examine the evidence. 
; /..'Siegel h suspected of driving the 

'^irderer to Nablus, the district at- 
ney told the court yesterday. By 

gun. Aisha Adrian al-Baash was kil¬ 
led outright and her sister, Fid’a, 
was badly wounded. No witnesses 
were present, added .the district at¬ 
torney. 

'■ The murderer then returned to 
Siegel’s car and the • two hastily 
drove away, the district attorney 

ordinarly wear, and did so to mis¬ 
lead the witnesses. . 

The district court yesterday also 
extended the ban on publishing 
Siegel’s photograph till Sunday 
morning. Siegel read silently from 
the Book of Psalms throughout the 
hearing. 

= natoly Shcharansky | El A1 ‘doometf if it can’t fly on Saturdays 
: :;=ERSHEBA. — Avital 

• • charansky, wife of Prisoner of 
in Anatoly Scharansky who has 

--- jailed in the Soviet Union for 
; e last six and a half years, said 

i Wednesday that she believes her 
fcsband may have started another 

r ' \ .nger strike. 
; -'“His mother has not seen him for 

• weeks, and we are afraid he is on 
" , hunger strike again,” she said. 

The Jerusalem Post 
is proud to announce 

the winners of the . 

31V! kASS^ * 

4 FREE TRIPS 

TO CAIRO 

subscription raffle. 

The winners of 
air tours to Cairo: 

4 * Itzhak Aghion 
18 Hadaphna St. 
Kiryat Bialik 27000 

★ Weinberger family 
31 Tchernichovsky St. 
Jerusalem 

The winners of 
bus tours to Cairo: 

★ Miriam Korn 
21B Stern St. 
Kiron 55602 

★ Dr. Markovttz 
22 fJatzalvanim St. 
Haifa ^ m 

Vinners are requested to get in 
auch with VIP Travel. 130 

nayarkon St.. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03- 
^42181 to arrange their trips. 
Congratulations — and bon 
royage! 

Jerusalem Port Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — El A1 has lost some 
S30 million in less than a year as a 
result of .not flying on the Sabbath 
and other Jewish holy days and as a 
result of months of closure, Moshe 
Levy, in charge of transport 
workers in the Histadrut, told 
Finance Minister Yiga! Cohen- 

Father of 7 jailed for 
passing bad cheque 
BEERSHEBA (Itim). — A man 
with severe physical disabilities and 
the father of seven was yesterday 
sent to prison for a year and given a 
half-year suspended sentence for 
passing a IS4.800 cheque without 
cover. The court said it was dealing 
harshly with him because he is a 
hardened criminal. 

The man, David Ifargo, 50, was 
convicted 62 times between 1953 
and 1982 for offences including 
fraud, theft, physical violence, use 
of false documents, and not 
reporting for military service, as 
well as passing bad cheques. 

Ifargo asked Judge Ya’acov 
Gan an to impose a long suspended 
sentence instead of an active 
sentence, because his wife is unable 
physically or emotionally to care for 
their seven children. He also said he 
needs medical care because he has 
only one lung and one kidney. 

New in Jerusalem 

APT-HOTEL TAIPIOT 
Uuiet. safe, very dean 

Apt available daily, weekly. 

9 Bait Ha'arava St. Tel. 71913? 

—Clip and Save-——— 

^cademic'rhi'rik-iank established by 
the WZO itself. 

The- panel was created recently 
by WZO Executive chairman Arye 
Dulzin to provide independent 
thinking on problems surrounding 
the Zionist movement. The group 
met Tor the first time last week at an 
undisclosed location, and word of 
its recommendations became public 
only yesterday. 

j The panel included Professors 
Orgad Wednesday. Anita Shapiro, Haim Ben-Shahar, 

Levy, in a letter to Cohen-Orgad, Moshe Gurney and Moshe Davis, 
wrote that as long as El A! is Many of the panelists urged that 
grounded on Shabbat, its losses will elections in the WZO be separated 
continue to increase, dooming the froiT1 Knesset elections. (The divi- 
airiine and its workers.... 5jon 0f power among the various 

Levy cited cases of other plants in 
Israel to which continuous produc- 17 m-octod fra¬ 
tion is vital and which do not close “‘ vA, « 
down on weekends. “Why the dis- nmdering IlOtei tug 
crimination against El Al?” he TIBERIAS. —1 Rabbi David Shmidl 
asked. of the Atra Kadisha (Holy Sites) 

Since the implementation of El society and 16 other Orthodox Jews 
Al’s recovery programme, Levy from Jerusalem were arrested here 
wrote, some 1,000 workers have Wednesday on suspicion of hindering 
been fired and the pay conditions of construction work cm the new wing 
the others have changed for the of the Ganei Hamat Hotel, 
worse. The airline now runs to time. The group said that the building 
its planes are almost full, and if site contains Jewish graves and that 
given a fair chance it could compete the construction work there is lak- 
successfully against the foreign air- ing place contrary to an agreement 
lines operating in Israel, Levy said. it had reached with the hotel. 

parties in the WZO is determined by 
their respective strengths in the 
Knesset.) They also said that 

'.ideological groups other :than: 
• political parties-should1 have‘more • 
say in the WZO. 

The proposals will be 'brought', 
- • before the Zionist General Council, 
' which convenes in Jerusalem in ear¬ 

ly January. . 

Israeli firm to repair U.S. combat vessel 
..HAIFA-;—^■ The Israel-Shipyards 
.tigs been, awarded;-a contract -to 

. repair, .the U-S. Sixth Fleet assault 
(troop-landing 1 ship, the . USS 
Trenton, which an-ived here from 
ofT Beirut, on Wednesday, The 
Jerusalem Post learned. 

The job. described as a major 
repair; is expected to take about a 
fortnight and will cost tens of thou- 

'saridfc of dollars. - - 
This is the first time that the Sixth 

Fleet is sending a combat ship to the 
Israeli facility for repairs. 

jtyVV ?T jvy? 

MACHON MEIR MACHON ORA 
New Yeshiva Ulpan Programme Torah Studies and XJlpas 

(for Men) (for Women) 

REGISTER NOW FOR NEW SEMESTER 
JANUARY 1984 

★ Yeshiva studies in the spirit of Harav Kook 
■ for students of all backgrounds. 
★ Intensive ulpan for beginners and advanced 

students. . 
★ Full dormitory facilities and college 

accreditation. 
★ Trips throughout Israel and visits to settlements. 
★ New intellectual approach. 
In Israel: Machon Meir — 02-525997, 531906 

Machon Ora — 02-289268 
2 Sderot Hame’iri, Kiryat Moshef Jerusalem 

In U.SJL: Rabbi B. Alon — (212) 897-8392 

path# 

Vacancies 

1. Sewing Hands 
2. Handwork and Quality 

Control Workers 

Soiog Knitting Works Ltd. 
3 Hapelech St., Tel Aviv. Tel. 824121 
(near Bloomfield Stadium). 

Engineer Victor Debuton of Beersbeba draining the oil before the epoch making journey 

This car was driven J[ 
without engine oil, 

without damage to the engine 

Yediot Aharonot, March 8,1983 
At a press conference held io Tel Aviv on March 8, 1983, NRG was put to the test of having to protect 
an engine, when run completely without engine oil. 
The engine oil was completely removed from a Ford Cortina, which was then driven is the presence of 
journalists. At the end of the test drive, the temperature gauge did uot indicate engine over-heating. 
This means that NRG had coated all parts of the engine, protecting them during the 10 critical seconds 
in which 80% of engine wear is caused, and made it possible to drive the car over 95 km. of hilly roads. 
The car was driven again during the Technology 83 Fairs, and found to be completely serviceable. 

NRG is now used to protect engines In all sectors of the Israeli and world economy, as verifiable from 
many letters that can be seen at our office. 

NRp is the No. 2 American wonder liquid. It is completely reliable, and is providing savings of millions 
of dollars in industry and transport, in Israel and abroad. 

NRG extends the service life of the engine and transmission. NRG gives you improved power — mare 
pull, reduces fuel consumption by up to 20r,. in industry up to 29%. Its use drastically reduces the 
need for repairs and reconditioning. NRG lowers engine and transmission noise level. Trees gummed tip 
piston rings, and minimizes oil consumption and engine overheating. With NRG, you get easier 
morning starting — NRG Is the best and cheapest insurance for your engines and equipment. 

NRG was the subject of a series of tests, carried out at four well-known laboratories abroad and 
at the Israel Standards Institution (where it was tested in a special installation). 

If yon are not yet using NRG/ your maintenance costs are unnecessarily high, and you are definitely 
wasting time and money. 

NRG should be used just once a year — you - on do it yourself. 

There Is also an NRG fuel additive. It has been shown to be the most efficient and cheapest in Israel, 
and suitable for use with ell grades of petrol,..tiese! and heavy oil. 
Available at all car accessories stores. Shekctii nod Ramashhir Hamerkazi.. 

Sole importer: N.R.G. International 
17 Rehov Eliezer Halevi, Jerusalem 96 147. Tel. 02-524141, 02-533843 



■f'D NEWS 

Iraqi jets again 
hit Iranian towns 

Friday, December 16, 1983 The Jerusalem Post Page Four; 

BAHRAIN' (Reuter). — Iraq 
yesterday mounted air strikes- 
against Iranian towns for the second 
successive day, as Iran warned that 
its patience with such attacks was 
wearing thin. 

An Iraqi military spokesman in 
Baghdad said Iraqi jets had hit at 
“selected targets" in the southwest 
Iranian city of Ham and the border 
town of Dehloran. 

The official Iraqi news agency 
1NA quoted him as saying the at¬ 
tacks were further retaliation for 
last Monday's wave of bomb blasts 
in Kuwait, and for Iran's insistence 

on prolonging the three-year-old 
conflict. 

Baghdad has blamed Iran for the 
bombings. The latest Iraqi raids fol¬ 
low missile and air strikes on five 
Iranian towns on Wednesday in 
which Iran says 29 persons were so 
far known to have died, with more 
than 300 injured. 

The speaker of Iran's parliament, 
Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani, said 
in a comment on Wednesday’s raids 
that Iran would preserve its 
patience, although this had limits. 
He reaffirmed Teheran's denial of 
involvement in the Kuwait bomb- 

Kuwait rounds up bombing suspects 
KUWAIT (AP); — Police have ar¬ 
rested scores of suspects in Mon¬ 
day's blasts at the U.S. and French 
embassies and at key Kuwaiti instal¬ 
lations, sources close to the govern¬ 
ment reported yesterday. 

The sources said police dragnets 
have picked up scores of suspects 

including Kuwaiti and Iranian 
Shiites. 

About 100,000 Iranian expatriates 
work in Kuwait. Their loyalties are 
believed to lie with Iran’s leader. 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 
Khomeini has threatened to export 
his Islamic revolution to the nearby 
Guff states. 

Walesa vows he will appear 
at union memorial today 
WARSAW (AP). — Solidarity 
leader Lech Walesa, recovering 
from a fever that prompted him to 
ignore a police summons, vowed 
yesterday to lay flowers at a 
Solidarity memorial today “even if I 
have to crawl there.” 

But the 1983 Nobel Peace Prize 
winner said he "may have to cancel 
plans to deliver an unsanctioned 
speech if security is too heavy 

around the monument outside the 
Gdansk shipyard where Solidarity 
was born three years ago. 

Contacted by telephone at his 
Gdansk apartment, Walesa told the 
Associated Press he has refused to 
cooperate with Communist 
authorities trying to arrange a new 
date for him to undergo interroga¬ 
tion on an unspecified subject at 
Gdansk police headquarters. 

Caller demands ransom far holy tunic 
PARIS (AP). — The thieves who stole the “Tunic of Jesus" will return it in 
exchange for the release of three prisoners and a 300.000-franc (1S3.5 
million) donation to the outlawed Polish labour union. Solidarity, according 
to a newspaper report Wednesday. 

The leftist daily Liberation said an anonymous telephone caller delivered 
those demands in three calls to the newspaper's office. 

The tunic, which church authorities say ranks with the Shroud of Turin, 
was stolen late Monday or early Tuesday from a church crypt in the 
northern suburb of Argenteuil where it has been kept since 800. 

The maroon, seamless woollen robe is alleged to have been worn by Jesus 
before his crucifixtion and said to have been the one on which Roman 
soldiers cast lots while he died on the cross. 

The caller said the robe would not be returned until three suspected 
members of the French anarchist terrorist group Direct Action were 
released'from prison. Liberation reported. 

“We also demand that the church give 300,000 francs to Solidarity," 
Liberation quoted the caller as saying. “The church can pay because it has 
the money of the prince of Monaco. And besides, Jesus Christ is a 
revolutionary who was killed by religious imperialists. 

Bolivian cabinet 
quits after strike 

LA PAZ (Reuter). — The Bolivian 
cabinet resigned Wednesday night 
after a 48-hour general strike 
paralyzed the country's economy. 

The move was intended to allow 
the formation of a government of 
national unity and to establish a 
political and economic truce. 
Foreign Minister Jose Ortiz Mer¬ 
cado told a press conference, 

In their letter of resignation to 
President Heman Sites Zuazo, the 
18 ministers accused the 
opposition-dominated Senate of 
planning a “constitutional coup" 
against the left-wing government' 

The cabinet quit after a stormy 
debate in the upper house, where 
centrist and right-wing senators cal¬ 
led on the government to justify 
lough austerity measures adopted 
last month. 

The austerity package, which in¬ 
cluded a 60 per cent devaluation, 
led to a 24-hour general strike on 
November 21 and this week's 48- 
hour stoppage. 

NATO bemoans 
gap with East 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — 
NATO commander General Ber¬ 
nard Rogers said yesterday the al¬ 
liance's resources are so small that 
it might be forced to turn to nuclear 
weapons if the Soviet Union and its 
allies start a conventional war. 

“Should NATO be attacked con¬ 
ventionally by the Warsaw Pact, 1 
would have to request the release of 
nuclear weapons fairly quickly,” he 
told a news conference. 

B ut he said he would much prefer 
NATO countries to increase their 
spending to enable the alliance to 
sustain a longer conventional war. 

NATO manpower was short, 
munition stocks were low and there 
was not enough pre-positioned war 
equipment in Western Europe to 
support NATO forces for very long, 
he said. 

Rebels Haim 
credit for blast 
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (AP). — 
Nine Soviets and a dozen other 
persons were killed by a bomb at 
Kabul University in the Afghan 
capital last week. Afghan rebel 
sources said yesterday. 

Among those killed were two 
Soviet advisers, a doctor and six 
Russian-language translators, ac¬ 
cording to the rebel sources/ The 
report could not be independently 
confirmed. 

Many others were said to have 
been injured in the blast, which 
reportedly demolished a wing at the 
education faculty. 

Moslem insurgents, claiming 
responsibility for the explosion, said 
a high-intensity time bomb was 
planted m the basement of the 
building. Western analysts said 
Afghan guerrillas increasingly are 
resorting to blowing up buildings in 
Kabul in their battle against the 
Marxist government. 

Philippine minister 
determined to quit 
MANILA (AP). — Ignoring Presi¬ 
dent Ferdinand Marcos's rejection 
of his resignation. Education 
Minister Onofre O. Corpuz bade his 
staff goodbye yesterday and ac¬ 
cused unidentified officials of form¬ 
ing a “mafia” around Marcos to 
isolate the president from the ma¬ 
jority of Filipinos. 

He tendered his resignation 
November 25 and was reported by 
Manila newspapers as saying he was 
quitting all his government posts 
despite Marcos's announcement 
December 7 that he had rejected 
the resignation. Corpuz’s resigna¬ 
tion was to take effect yesterday. 

In another development, a lawyer 
said yesterday he has evidence the 
airport uniform used by the alleged 
assassin of Benigno Aquino was 
part of the Philippine military's in¬ 
ventory of disguises. 

Attorney Lupino Lazaro said the 
evidence supports the theory that 
Rolando Gal man was “a fall guy, 
not an assassin/’ 

Last arms talks adjourned 
VIENNA (Reuter). — The East- 
West troop reduction talks in Vien¬ 
na, the Iasi major forum of arms 
talks still open, adjourned yesterday 
with no date fixed for their resump¬ 
tion. a Western spokesman said. 

Dutch Ambassador Willem de 
Vos van Steenwijk told reporters 
that the NATO countries had 
proposed that the discussions 
restart on January 26. 

"We regret that the East has 
neither accepted this proposal nor 
proposed an alternative date, nor 
provided any explanation for this 
procedure,” he said. 

The decision.not to fix a date for 
resumption after the regular 
Christmas' break came amid a sharp 
deterioration in East-West relations 
that followed the arrival in Western 
Europe of new U.S. medium-range 
nuclear missiles. 

Some of the missiles are to.be 
deployed by NATO in areas also 
covered by the talks on limiting 
conventional forces in Central 
Europe. 

Last month the Soviet Union 
walked out of Geneva talks with the 
U.S. on limiting medium-range 
nuclear weapons. 

Argentina replaces scores 
of top generals and admirals 
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). r. 
More than half the generals in 
Argentina's army and two thirds of 
the admirals in the navy have been 
forced into retirement by the 
country's new civilian president, 
Raul Aifonsin. 

The Defence Ministry said 
Wednesday night that Aifonsin had 
appointed new commanders for the 
armed forces. AH those senior to 
them will have to quit the services. 

Gen. Julio Fernandez Torres 
becomes the new chief of staff of 
the armed forces. 

Aifonsin appointed rear-admiral 
Ramon Arosa as the new navy com¬ 
mander, forcing 16 of the 25 ad¬ 

mirals into retirement. 
The communique announcing the 

appointments promised a thorough 
reform of the armed forces. 

“The armed forces will be given a 
firm doctrine of national defence, 
eliminating once and for all from 
their principles and training the so- 
called doctrine of national security, 
which has caused so much damage 
to the internal life and international 
image of the country.” it said. 

Aifonsin announced Wednesday 
that all nine members of the three 
military juntas that ruled Argentina 
from 1976 until June, 1982 will be 
court-martialled on charges of 
murder, illegal detention and torture- 

Ancient skull spurs murder confession 
CHESTER, England (Reuter). — A man who killed his wife more than two 
decades ago was sentenced to life imprisonment here yesterday because of 
an ancient skull. 

When a young woman's skull was dug up near his former home this year. 
Peter Reyn-Bardt,- 57, thought that police had finally found his wife, 
Malika, whom he hacked'to pieces and buried in 1961. 

Tests later showed that the skull was almost 16 centuries old. Bui by then 
he had told his story to police. 

Reyn-Bardl's 1959 wedding was a marriage of convenience to a girl be 
had met four days earlier in a coffee bar. 

He decided to marry because he believed his job as an airline official was 
endangered by his homosexuality. The couple split up after a few months, 
his lawyer said at the trial. 

He killed his wife when she returned to demand money and threatened to 
expose that he was homosexual. 

giant sitting 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The 
U.S. battleship New Jersey fired its 
guns in anger Wednesday for the 
first time since the Vietnam war, but 
the giant ship's military value s 
debated. 

In backing a S326 million moder¬ 
nization of the 58,000-ton ship, the 
U.S. Navy argued that refurbishing 
the vessel and arming it with the 
latest weaponry was the best way to 
strengthen the navy’s firepower 
quickly. 

But critics in Congress attacked 
the refitting of the battleship, which 
was launched in 1942 and saw ac¬ 
tion in the Pacific during World’ 
War II. It is too vulnerable to 
modern missiles and land-based 
bombers, they said. 

Supporters of the big ship are 
winning the day, however, and 
another old battleship, the Iowa, is 
being refitted. The navy also plans 
to refit its two remaining World 
War II battleships, the Wisconsin 

and Missouri. 
The New Jersey fired its 16-inch 

(40 centimetre) guns in sea trials last 
year, but the 11 rounds it lobbed 
against Syrian-occupied territory in 
Lebanon on Wednesday were its 
first hostile shots since Vietnam. 

In addition to its nine 16-inch 
guns mounted on three turrets, the 
New Jersey has been fitted with ad¬ 
vanced new guns and electronics. 

It has nuclear-capable 
Tomahawk missiles, which can hit 

targets 2,400 kilometres away; Har¬ 
poon missMes for use against sea 
targets up to 55 kilometres away; 
and a Phalanx gun system for use 
against nearby targets. 

In addition, its 1,600-member 
crew uses electronics designed to 
jam enemy sighting and targeting 
equipment and armour plate to 
withstand anything short of a 
nuclear-tipped missile, a navy 
spokesman said. 

Welsh foozle it 
CARDIFF (Reuter). — Yugoslavia 
won a last-minute reprieve against 
Wales on Wednesday night to boor, 
their chances of reaching next 
year's European Soccer Cham¬ 
pionship finals in France. 

Wales looked set to be the only 
'country from the British Isles to 
qualify when they Jed the Yugoslavs 
1-0 with 10 minutes to go in the*' 
lop-of-the-table Group Four dash. 

But then Mehmed Bazdarcvic 
scored to neutralise the Welsh 
strike by Robbie James, thus bring¬ 
ing to an abrupt end premature 
Welsh celebrations and to give 
Yugoslavia a golden chance of 
snatching victory in the group. 

76ers’ final romp 
NEW YORK (AP). — When the 
Philadelphia 76crs play well for 48 
minutes and their opponents play 
well for just 42. it's virtually certain 
that the National Basketball As¬ 
sociation champions will come ou: 
on top. That’s exactly what hap-, 
pened on Wednesday night wheL 
the 76ers scored 20 of the last 2* 
points of the game in the final 3:21 
en route to a 115-93 victory over (he ' 
Milwaukee Bucks. 

Mnn Mriow w*» tspraUHy cffmlfr down 
the struck. scoriae 11 of kb 24 potam in Cbc final 
2:52. 

hi Mhcr NBA Raws, fa m Bo*/no lir ." 
Cleveland IDS: Washington 99 Atlanta 96; «• j 
Antonio >29. S» Dkgo 114; DaBn 11?. & ' - 
diaa. 119; ud Knasns City 105. S«fc, 

iir. 
Squash shock ^ 

By JACK LEON tF 
TEL AVIV. — Srwfeaa-yrmr-oU A#® 
Nathan bn won both the adofa mi ndn-Jse 
Has mx the Hcrzfiyn Squash Centra** faun,^ 
championships, which wen counted h or. 
100 of fbc dab's 650 mtnbcra. In (be ado1 
crawl, mewad-wwded Nathan ipsef No. I off 
NccSc Benaaa 3-1 la dte IW, wMJr to.H 
playoff tor AM place David Cronawa \_ 
Peter Shamck 3-0. Nathan defeated Job' 
Kaye 3-1 bi (hr onder>lS bat round. Meanwfc-' 
Marty Gabon from New York |na taken • 
as manager of the HenHya centra. 

European basketball 
Zone Cap: Rod 'Star Belgrade 99, Jk 
Caserta 09; Ortbez 90, Zadar 77: Antlb 
Carrera 71. Earopeaa Cap-Winners i 
Scarofiai PaBacaaestro 87. PhnatMmrfka- / I 

(Soccer preview — me page 3l 

RELEASE. — Bangladesh miitug 
ruler Hossain Mohammed Er%'s- 
last night ordered the immcc^ed 
release from jail of all suspectqjra 
convicted “freedom fightsion 
meaning those who fough*' 
Bangladesh’s independeno. to 
years ago but were later conviad 
of crimes. 

k 
MAOF OFFERS YOU EUROPE 

$55 and you’re In Europe, 
When you return pay only $35 a month for 9 months; 

London Package 
"s • Flight: Tel Aviv - London - 

Tel Aviv 
• Transportation from the 

airport to the city and return 
• 7 nights accommodation 

including continental breakfast 

Superior Tourist $75 in cash 9 monthly 
Class Hotel payments 
_ of $50 each 

First Class Hotel $75 in cash 9 monthly 
payments 

of $55 each 

London - Paris Package 
• Flight: Tel Aviv - London/Paris - 

Tel Aviv. 
or Tel Aviv - Paris/London - Tel Aviv 

•Accommodations for 5 nights 
in London, 5 nights in Paris, 

including continental breakfast^ 

Superior Tourist $95 in cash 
Class Hotel 

First Class Hotel $95 in cash 

9 monthly 
payments 

of $55 each 

9 monthly 
payments 

of $65 each 
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IS a debate among the 
f “lSh i >jc:|n tod as to why our 120 

f ' **: I' ■,. *%jL»et tnembew. seera to be earn- 
‘ “• r' , %ore did more money for doing 
" j 'H-^Land to work'. There'are also 
' ‘ '■'j^verous .and , sometimes con- 
v-. ■':;.r'*Vno theories as to why the peo- 

<uj> |^£j3> 
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m ’S COMPLAINT 
- j v Sect appear to be such idle 

&•- ’’•-•.^'.klbadcrs- ... 
: -t-r' 'Vatoe has .been apportioned 
' .-';<'lUsly to “the individual MKs 

’. r T- ..j ^selves,’19 the government, to 
• .1 ' ^...tnesset Speaker and to the fac- 

3 ’:^%;^Ic2dere. 
. _ V V long-time Likud parliamen- 
' '1 Yohanan Bader, who sat 

. ’ >5 ..‘•^igiit successive Knessets and 
/^.is a lawyer-and an economic 

said last week that in the 
■ ■■.':'V; MKs would argue with their 

leaders in order to be appor- 
■*rt " more speaking time, 

f t*rS! ft* 'Mtey* the number of MKs 
UHa) xwrite their names down for 

r, J' is often pitifully small, and 
" [ this • number shrinks by as 

'*5;:. as two-thirds, as the debate 

' ■ ■ ... . 
■ *, .' : ’.,‘fice Minister Moshe Nissim, 

. .//■-: Vis also responsible for draft 
r.is^uion presented to the Knesset, 

-: \~Jhe Jerusalem Post last week 
"•-^he amount of draft legislation 

fl'.rii less, than in previous years, 
•1 - - . probably more.” 

>. ' ■ V. rejects the suggestion that 
"avernment is not channelling 

• ' ‘ legislation to the Knesset 
•* ... . ‘'fyrtically. “Since the present 

1 ’■«■* *«=n{ierm opened on October 
-• L/^vhe noted, “some 30 draft 

.  *-a$--- 
S,,, , IE, lei’s have a cup of some- 
‘-'itiiian shfmt to15 detective at the Rus- 

* Compound. We walked out of 
, . a-J^lriplice headquarters* and down 

■.,.',I/Sa' - v-. reet to a cafe frequented by 
•’ ^*«fcC:’level ofTicers taking a break 

the siren and paper work 
v -*v^’le of policemen'in Jerusalem. 

■ y W' upstairs, away~from the 
-* • m<* evcn we 

-n.-^ he is mumbling: “Three 
■■ J *'* ti"?*®5- three theories.” 

. Sr had been talking about the 
« *iHtM^-trapped grenades found last 

r„r , on Mt. Zion. They were set to 
uPt3H ba^when someone opened a door 

1 - ■.. h- %L.. Greek Orthodox Seminary or 
"*“• r. ^ormition Abbey; set to kill if 

.... ! 1 ■'vii.^ne didn't notice the pale 
; ^ strjng stretched across the 

__ steps leading to the Fran- 
^ "*'• monastery. 

-iree theories," he mumbles 
w t is coffee. “Three theories.” 
' ^-V-iieory number one: Jewish 

•—a from the right wing. Theory 
... !::: :Arabs wanting to make it look 

-.Jews. Theory three: 
"'•world types operating out 

: • • itical motives." 
■:r:ad the killer, for us," he went 

•:;.ris that each one of those 
es doesn't overlap with any of 

laws have been tabled. And there 
are more to conie. Over half of the 
30 have already been piloted 
through their first reading, "and sent 
to committee." 

When asked how the government 
and in particular Lhe Committee of 
Ministers on Legislation could have 
put an unworkable law tike the Law 
for Taxation in Inflation through 
the Knesset, Nissim revealed that 
former Finance Minister Yoram 
Aridor by-passed the committee. 

“Former Finance Minister Yigael 
Hurvitz and the present minister, 
Yigal Cohen-Orgad, got the Com¬ 
mittee of Ministers on Legislation 
to vet all financial legislation. But 
former Finance Minister Yoram 
Aridor left the Committee of 
Economic Ministers in sole charge 
of financial legislation,” he noted. 
“And that explains the results.” 

Nissim believes that the Knesset 
has only itself to blame if it makes 
the impression of being idle. 

He said: “Each successive Knes¬ 
set works less and less, and the pre¬ 
sent Tenth Knesset has reached an 
all-time low." 

“My committee devoted some 30 
meetings to the Postal Authority 
Law, for instance, but when it came 
up in the plenum on the first 
reading, not a single Knesset 

the others,." Which means three 
separate investigations. 

“Immediately, one has to think of 
crazy right-wing Jews,” he says. 
“Not settlers, because they express 
themselves in other ways.” Here, he 
hints at rifle shots into bakeries in 
Nablus. He is thinking, instead, of 
quiet professionals, trained in the 
army. But not too well trained, 
because the grenades didn't go off. 

“The motive is obvious — 
revenge for the No. 18 bus. They 
have access, perhaps to the 
grenades. Probably one or two of 
them are in the army. 

“But this Terror Against Terror 
business doesn't smell right. Fust of 
all, the phone calls came into the 
radio after they broadcast the story 
for a couple of hours. Somebody 
taking credit for bombings like that 
wants the scoop, wants to be the 
one to tell the radio about it. 

“And God knows, we get plenty 
of crazies, all sorts of meshugenas 
calling us up, or even coming over 
and confessing to all sorts of things. 
Every time there’s a crime reported 
in the paper, we get people calling 
us up and saying. ‘Come arrest 

By ASHER WALLFISH / Post Knesset Correspondent 

Member pul his name down for the 
debate. My committee worked on 
the Restrictive Trade Practices Law 
for four years. You can imagine 
what' far-reaching significance that 
legislation has for the business 
world. But cm the first reading, of all 
the 120 MKs, only five spoke on the 
proposed law. In former Knessets, a 
law like that could require more 
than-one full sitting day. The first 
reading of the Artists' Rights Law 
was over in 70 minutes. Only a 
handful had anything to say in the 
debate.” 

NISSIM SAYS that the coalition 
must bear most of the blame for 
MKs' inactivity in the debates on 
important legislative proposals. But 
he stresses that the quality of the 
Knesset candidates in general has 
deteriorated dramatically in each 
successive Knesset. “They want to 
take part in debates only if they're 
sure of attracting publicity. When 
they see they're not getting any 
coverage, or that the issue attracts 
minimal public interest, most of the 
MKs just don't bother with the issue 
in the plenum or even in commit- 

As an example, Nissim mentioned 
the legislation extending the 
emergency regulations concerning 
detention of suspects. When it was 
scheduled for debate before the big 
prisoner exchange of Israeli 
P-o-Ws. it drew onl\ three requests to 
speak, but when it was postponed 
till after the exchange, it drew more 
than a dozen names. "Of course 
they talked about everything except 
the legislation," he said. 

Nissim observes that the non¬ 
participation of MKs when they 
cannot get publicity extends to1 
other Knesset work apart from 
debates on legislation. “The Tenth 
Knesset does not merit the title 
‘legislature’ so much as the title 
‘dining club,’" he said. “Three op¬ 
position M Ks do the most, as it hap¬ 
pens, to preserve the dignity of the 
Knesset: Moshe Shahal and Shevah 
Weiss of Labour, and Mordechai 
Virshubski of Shxnui although I fre¬ 
quently don't agree with their 
speeches.” 

He is unhappy with the system 
whereby many parties choose their 
Knesset Members. “The present 

Three theories 
on terror 

By ROBERT ROSENBERG / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HE TAKES another sip of his heavi¬ 
ly sugared cocoa. 

“Secondly, TNT was the name of 
an organization that may or may not 
have existed a few years ago. I think 
somebody borrowed the name. For 
those, types, it has a nice ring to it. 

“It wasn't settlers, because it has 
to be somebody who prefers actions 
to words — not that the settlers 
don't act, taking the law into their 
own hands occasionally. But they 
have more straightforward ways of 
expressing their opinions. 

“No, if it was Jews, then it was a 
small group, a group that is led by 
somebody with a lot of experience 
and with the self-discipline at least 
for awhile, to keep quiet. 

‘THEORY. NUMBER TWO: 

Arabs who wan! to provoke internal 
turmoil among the Jews. What’s cal¬ 
led provocation. There have been 
things like that before. Arabs steal¬ 
ing army uniforms and then bursting 
into homes in refugee camps, slapp¬ 
ing the owner around, stealing a few 
gruskim. In Gaza in the '70s, for ex¬ 
ample, that was happening about 
once every two months. 

“Anyway, the Arab theory isn’t 
too bad. It works like this: they 
plant the bombs on Mt. Zion, and 
then, to confuse us a little* put one 
in Beit Safafa, near the mosque. It 
creates bad business between Chris¬ 
tians and Jews, which is never a bad 
thing for the cause. 

“You remenber that Islamic fun¬ 
damentalist cell we broke up a few 
weeks ago. They have taken a lot of 

system of internal elections with all 
the rigging and. the deals has 
produced a list of candidates 
without the qualifications and the 
balance of talent that a parliament 
requires." he says. He made it clear 
that this was an “understatement" 
of the situation. 

“The old-fashioned appointments 
committee was better and a lot 
more honest and fair,” he said. 

Nor does Nissim agree with the 
idea of constituency elections. They 
would, he says, pul men into the 
Knesset on the basis of local de¬ 
mands rather than national 
imperatives. 

THE JUSTICE MINISTER ex¬ 
plained that the Committee of 
Ministers on Legislation is the only 
cabinet committee that meets 
regularly, at least once a week and 
sometimes more, and makes full use 
of the views of the bench, the legal 
profession, the academic world and 
the public in the lengthy process of 
preparing legislation. 

The Justice Ministry has only 
eight employees handling legisla¬ 
tion, he said, in addition to their 
other special assignments. Its 
budget does not permit hiring any 
more. 

Since however, so much work has 

credit for actions against Jews. 
Moslems and Christians. Against 
the Jews, for being Jews. Against 
the Christians for not being 
Moslems, and against Moslems who 
didn't behave like Moslems. 

“Before you ask, lei me tell you. 
It’s not that difficult to grab a case 
of grenades fron an army truck in 
the Bekaa, a convoy that's stopped 
so the drivers can take a leak or 
grab a cup or coffee. It happens all 
the time. So that would explain the 
consecutive numbering of the 
grenades. 

“Besides, there are plenty of 
mixed-up Jews ready to sell 
grenades to anybody — and we 
figure there are at least 2,000 stolen 
grenades floating around the 
country. 

“The only problem with the 
theory is the loore grenade in the 
Jewish Quarter parking lot. It 
wasn't set to go ofT. It was just there, 
like it fell out of a box. 

“But even that hole in the theory 
can be plugged if you remember 
that the Arabs are doing it to make 
it look like Jews were doing it. 

“The problem with the loose 
grenade is that it means the ter¬ 
rorists can afford to lose one of their 

10 be done that does not brook 
delays, the minister said he had 
engaged on a contract basis several 
top legal experts to research legisla¬ 
tion and produce proposals and 
drafts. 

The minister quoted as an exam¬ 
ple the need for legislation to com- 
bai today's increasingly 
sophisticated crimes. “We had no 
simple answer in the law for theft- 
b\-computer.” he said. "So instead 
of going through the traditional 
length) process of studying the 
problem, which can take many 
years. 1 engaged a 50-year-old 
retired judge, to suggest legislation 
against computer crimes. He’s 
working on a contract basis. He’ll 
consult with computer engineers, 
and he’ll supply us with a solid basis 
on which to prepare a new law, 
within a real-time frame,” Nissim 
said. 

Other authorities had been 
engaged in fields like the penal 
code, the Companies Law. legisla¬ 
tion on arrests and searches, and 
rules of evidence. 

Turning to the controversial 
question of the Basic Laws, which 
are designed to serxe as the 
country’s constitution, Nissim ex¬ 
plained that the constitutional con¬ 
cept must in his view he based on 
mutual understanding and on con¬ 
sensus. 

"A relative!) new country like 
ours, which is not comparable to 
most other slates for reasons evi¬ 
dent to everybody, must take into 

weapons — and that's not the situa¬ 
tion with \rab terrorists." 
HE FI NISH ES his cup of cocoa and 
begins to get up. 

What about Theory Three? 
“Oh. that's pretty easy — un¬ 

derworld types aren't exactiy 
sophisticatcd about the nuances of 
Christian institutions. And they also 
have 'patriotic motives.' 

“It's not difficult for them to gel 
their hands on a few grenades, and 
surely they have no problems in 
popping into Beit Safafa on a Friday 
afternoon — they're in and out of 
there for their own criminal pur¬ 
poses regularly. 

“They wouldn't stick out like a 
metre-long thorn the way somebody 
from Kach or wherever might if 
they went into the village. 

“They're highly emotional peo¬ 
ple. the underworld types who use 
grenades. The Number 18 bus starts 
in Katamonim, their home territory, 
and so they want revenge. It doesn't 
matter to them whether the target is 
Christian, Moslem, pro-Israel. anti- 
Israel. All they want to do is get 
their revenge on Arabs, whoever 
the Arabs may be. That's an easy 
theory — and for them, anybody 
who isn’t Jewish is Arab. 

Moshe Nissim. i Xucrhjch* 

account .security considerations; the 
problem of public order: and the is¬ 
sue ol personal status." he explained 
“The B:t*ic Law Human Rights is a 
specially -sensitive area in which 
balance is essential." 

He said that “Israel's struggle for 
survival and its religious structure 
are the two fundamental elements 
jfTectinc constitutional legislation 
at the present time." 

“But I believe I've overcome ob¬ 
stacles and objections from various 
quarters and I’ve made progress." 
he said with conviction. 

“We'll concentrate on the first 
two theories. But the third one is 
just as reasonable. 

SO TH*T'S the problem facing the 
detectives working on the case. 
There's a lot of pressure on them to 
come up with a solution. Al least 
the mayor has spoken out. if no 
other politician has vet condemned 
the attempted grenade attack. The 
press is full of the story. 

Detectives on the force for a long 
time will explain whenever they get 
the chance that real-life is not Hol¬ 
lywood. and that crimes don’t 
always get solved very quickly. A lot 
do get solved within 24 hours or 72 
hours. But the bigger ones, the 
more complicated ones, can take 
much longer. 

Indeed, back at the cafe, as we 
were walking out. the detective 
grabbed me by the arm. 

“We’ll solve the case, I'm sure. 
But it won’t happen quickly. Tedd> 
Kollek believes it's possible to catch 
the people who put the grenades on 
Mi. Zion. I agree. But” — and here 
he is telling me why he took me out 
for a drink — “you've got to unders¬ 
tand that it won't happen over¬ 
night.” 
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THE QUESTION being asked here 
was whom did Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens meet during his flying 
return visit this week to the Big Ap¬ 
ple? Hardly a week had.passed since 
he called at the White House, the 
Pentagon and other good addresses 
in the District of Columbia, along 
with Premier Yitzhak Shamir. 

Officially Arens returned to New 
York to address the Yeshiva 
University 59th annual Hanukka 
dinner and special convocation. 
The university awarded him and 
U.S. Ambassador to the UN, Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, honorary doctorates. 
Also scheduled was a speech to the 
prestigious Foreign Affairs Forum. 

But it’s known that the defence 
minister definitely met past and pre¬ 
sent luminaries in President Ronald 
Reagan's administration, such as 
former secretary of state Gen. Alex¬ 
ander Haig, and No. 3 at the State 
Department, Lawrence Eagleburger. 
Haig supposedly gave the green 
light for Ariel Sharon to take us into 

■ Lebanon. Maybe Arens wanted his 
advice on how to extricate us from 
Arik's plonier? 

While Arens’ aides were terribly 
' discreet about their boss* chat with 
Eagleburger, those who should 
know guessed that such a VIP would 
not leave his warm Washington of¬ 
fice for the pouring cold of Manhat¬ 
tan just to discuss the previous day's 
victory of the Washingtop Redskins 
over the Dallas Cowboys. We can 
only suppose they chatted about 
how to gel the Marines out of 
Beirut in time for Reagan's an¬ 
nouncement. expected in mid- 

• February, that his campaign for re- 
' election has begun. Another likely 
-subject was some financial help 
from Uncle Sam to keep the 
Shamir-Arens government afloat 
awhile. Incidentally, Arens stayed in 
the same suite in the Regency Hotel 
where Shamir had stayed the 
previous week. 

MYSTERY IN MANHATTAN 
PUBLIC FACES IN MANHATTAN / Mark Segal 

Lawrence Eagleburger - Mosfae Arens Alexander Haig 

UNLIKE THE prime minister, 
Arens did not meet hotel neighbour 
Shimon Peres. Wonder whether 
Shamir and the Labour Party 
chairman talked only about a 
national unity government, or did 
they swap complaints about David 
Levy and Yitzhak Rabin? 

The highlight of Arens’ quickie 
visit was his brilliant Zionist speech 
at Yeshiva University to some 1,600 
donors. They were palpably discom¬ 
fited by the Israeli leader's 
reference to the failure of the 
American Jewish leadership to 
protest loudly during the years of 
the Holocaust, and were even less 
comfortable, it seemed, when be 
spoke of aliya. Seasoned observers 
of such affairs say they have never 
encountered such a stony silence 
during a speech by an Israeli VIP. 

The university dinner was a clas¬ 
sic of its kind. Donors' proximity to 
the head table was a function of the 
size of their donations. As Yeshiva 
University President Dr. Normas 
Lamm and Chairman Herbert Tenzer 
read out the rolls of givers, one 
could almost see showers of green¬ 
backs floating down from the 
balconies above the grand ballroom 
of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 
where it all took place. As they say 
in the community, a donation of 
S 100,000 makes you a ‘'good" Jew; 
half a million makes you a 
“cherished” Jew, one million big 
ones turns you into “a-leader.” If 
you have it to give away, for two 
million you can be an “inspiration 
to your people," and beyond that, 
you become “a light unto the 
nations.” 

An inspiring speech about en¬ 
couraging Jewish education was 

delivered on the same occasion by 
Erica Jesse Ison, who was specially 
honoured by Yeshiva University for 
endowing with her husband, banker 
Ludwig Jesseboa, the university’s 
museum. Mrs. Jesselson and her 
husband are associated with many 
worthy causes in Israel and in par¬ 
ticular have supported Shaare 
Zedek Hospital in Jerusalem. 

U.S. AMBASSADOR to Israel 
Samuel Lewis and wife Sallie have 
been enjoying their home leave, and 
are being toasted all over 
Washington. One surmises that 
Lewis has been sounding out the 
powers that be about his future. It’s 
known that he will definitely end his 
tour as ambassador in Tel Aviv late 
in 1984. at the end of his seventh 
year there. 

The Lewises were given a royal 

welcome at the ZOA annual con¬ 
vention in Baltimore with ZOA 
chairman Alan Resnick presenting 
the ambassador with the Louis 
Brandeis Award. 

NEW YORK'S Mayor Ed Kocfa is 
always good for a sharp reaction 
when he believes that someone at 
the UN, which be once described to 
me as “that den of anti-Semitic ini¬ 
quity,” has gone too far. He decried 
the remarks of Libyan UN delegate, 
Ali TreikI as “an absolute disgrace.'’ 
Treiki had charged “the Jewish 
Zionists in the U.S. with attempting 
to destroy Americans." Treiki also 
spoke or "Jews inNew York owning 
pornographic cinemas, seeking to 
debase the American people.*' 
Israel's ambassador to the UN, 
Yehuda Bfam, commented, in a rare 
display of wit, “1 will not compete 

with Dr. Treiki in his expertise 
about pornography." 

IT SEEMS that ex-Jerusalemite Uri 
Davis has transferred hjs activities 
from Britain to America. He was 
one of a panel of speakers this week 
at a “Teach-in on Palestine” at the 
Washington Irving School in 
Manhattan by “The November 29th 
Coalition," a roof body of pro-PLO 
and American-Arab groups, and 
some Trotskyists with ties to a 
similar British group led by Vanessa 
Redgrave. Other speakers were 
veteran anti-Zionist Noam 
Chomsky and Prof. Fred Dube, 
whose courses at the State Univer¬ 
sity of New York have led to his be- 
ing charged with presenting 
Zionism as a form of racism. 

A ROW was caused here by Dahn 

Beu-Amotz at an entertainment 
evening organized for yordim at a 
New York hotel. He shouted at the 
audience. “I don’t sec any reason 
why you shouldn't stay here. You're 
our reserves.” The audience 
screamed back “traitor'' at an 
astonished Ben-Amotz. who was 
bare-fool as usual. 

Some people have some nice 
things to say about yordim. Tourism 
Minister Avraltam Sharir in the re¬ 
cent interview he gave the weekly 
Israel Shelanu instructed yordim. 
“Be ’ our goodwill emissaries for 
tourism in America." 

MANUSCRIPT NOTES: Former 
head of the National Security Unit, 
national security adviser Aluf 
Avraham (Abrasha) Tamir. is 
currently concluding work on his 
manuscript, entitled “Strategic aims 
of Israel," at the prestigious Rand 
Corporation think-tank in 
Washington. Wall Street lawyer 
Lem Charaey, who negotiated the 
remarkably high-paid deal Tor Ezcr 
We iz man’s The Battle for Peace with 
Bantam Books, will represent 
Tamir. It seems that Chamey got a 
call from Ma'ariv columnist Dov 
Goldstein who is ghosting the 
memoirs of Rafael Eitan, but 
declined to commit himself on that 
deal. 

ONE OF the smartest social events 
of the month was held for the Coun¬ 
cil for a Beautiful Israel at the 
super-chic Tavern on the Green. 
The chairwoman of the U.S, friends 
of the organization, Edytfae Roland 
Grodnkk, told me “only Aura could 
have done it.” referring to.the suc¬ 
cess of Aura Herzog in bringing 
together so many New York society 

wife is international president! 
council.) ? 

Guests at the benefit inc^ 
whole table from jju New 
Times, led by publisher » 
(Punch; Sulzberger. Git* Stem 
Jerusalem flew over for 
sion. Also present 
Kempner, wife of Tom Kao* 
the Loeb bankingfamily/T 

The highlight of the evening' 
very funny performance by ' 
poser Mirrhi Handhcfc, who 

up songs on the spot on ft 
volunteered from the audkoci 
“sex on the .Nile.” Hamlach 

straight over from JFK Airpor ' 
flying in from London. He. 
music for the new musical 
about the late actress Jem §' 

ON THE SUBJECT of parti 
rads consul-general. Naftafi U\ 
wife Joan held a packed Ha 
party at their home, attend 
Mayor Koch, cx-mayor Ah 
Beame, Congressman Bin t 
Defence Ministry mission 
Avraham Ben-Yosef, Xerox 
dent Jack Goldman and {- • 
Rubinstein's son and heir- 
Titus, who told Lavie, 'Tin 74 - 
old, and, believe me, it's tb 
time I’ve ever attended the |* 
or Hanukka candles." 

The previous day the Lavk 
been honoured as “Couple ■ 
Year” by the Friends of Akim^' 
U.S. at the Central Park West 
of Beida and Marcel Linden 
for which Akim U.S. prei 
Frank Zucfcerman flew in 
Detroit. 

Some 550,000 was raise. 
Akim, which will help covt 
penses incurred in sending ad 
tion to the special Olympic 
mentally handicapped chi 
held recently in Baton R 
Louisiana. Israelis won eight 
medals. 

i 

THE MOST ominius news Tor the 
future of Finance Minister Yigal 
Cohen-Orgad's policy of significant¬ 
ly eroding the real income of the 
vast majority of Israel's workers was 
the convening last week of an infor¬ 
mal meeting of the heads of the 
Thirteen Unions. 

These are the superpowers of 
Israel's labour scene; the “nasties," 
who have it in their power to bring 
the economy to a virtual halt, play 
havoc with the social fabric of the 
country and bring any finance 
minister to his knees — and to his 
senses — if they so wish. 

The heads of the electricity 
workers union, those of the 
Mekorot national water works, El 
A! and the port workers, to mention 
only a few of the constituent groups, 
have-not Hesitatedih the past to flex 
ttetfr muscles' ominously when they 
felt the ioterests of their highly paid 
members to be threatened by talk of 
new austere, economic policies. 

But this time no threats seemed 
lo emerge from the meeting of the 
heads of The Thirteen, besides the 
ominous news of their meeting itself 
— the first in well over a year. 

The last time they convened was 

when they were called to back up 
the strike of the El Al staffers, 
which had closed down the airline 
for months. 

THE THIRTEEN emerged as a 
force on the labour scene in the 
mid-1970s in competition with the 
official leadership of the Histadrut. 
There was agrowing feeling that the 
Histadrut leadership was not suf¬ 
ficiently militant in representing the 
interests of the salaried workers, 
and certainly not of the best paid 
among them. 

This time, there seems to be a 
measure of coordination between 
the Thirteen and the Histadrut in 
the decision not to wheel out the big 
guns yet. 

To back up its demands for the 
payment this month of an 18 per 
cent advance o/i the cost-of-living 
allftwaacfijdue at the beginning of 
February, the Histadrut chose in¬ 
stead to unleash a first wave of 
much lesser fire-power: the Civil 
Servants Union. 

This union’s works committees in 
the various government ministries 
and agencies decreed sanctions this 
week, which took the form of clerks 

refusing to deal with the public in 
the myriad offices that administer 
the Israeli Welfare State, and the 
other ramified governmental 
bureaucracies on which so many 
citizens are dependent. 

We went to speak to the head of 
the Civil Servants Union, Reuven 
Ben-Ami. to find out what the sanc¬ 
tions were all about, how they had 
worked, and what was bothering his 
constituents. 

BEN-A MI, who seems to be clearly 
aware of the limitations of his un¬ 
ion's power to wreak havoc, readily 
admitted that the sanctions bad 
been less than total. But they'had 
made the point they were meant to 
make. 

The Civil Servants Union, he ex¬ 
plains, directly represents two“- 
thrr'ds of.the. W.0Q0 civil servants 
ydbo.workjoc the gov eminent.. The 
remaining third are represented by 
various professional unions, such as 
the engineers, the academicians, the 
government nurses and others. 
They split away from the main body 
of the civil servants to press their 
own individual cases for higher pay 
commensurate with their more ad- 
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vanced training. 
The Civil Servants Union repre¬ 

sents them, too, on common in¬ 
terests that go beyond salaries. 
What is characteristic of the 40,000 
civil servants in the Standard Pay 
Scale grades, whom Ben-Ami repre¬ 
sents, is that 40 per cent of them are 
women and more than two-thirds 
receive salaries that are below the 
national average salary (which in 
October stood at a monthly gross of 
IS45,000). 

THE LARGE proportion of women 
members, he admits, explains the 
less-than-full implementation of this 
week's sanctions: “Women, after 
all, have other commitments in their 
homes and to’their families, and it is 
a known fiict that they are less 
prone to stdEke^-. r % ;t 3 ? 

Why ^ 
vanguard of the Histadrut-initiated 
reactions to the Cohen-Orgad 
policies? .For both genera] and 
specific reasons; explains Ben-Ami. 

The ge.neral refers to the 
Histadrui’s opposition to Cohen- 
Orgad’s announced intention of 
eroding real wages by about 10 per 
cent in the next few months. 

“For all the problems we had 
with his predecessor, Aridor, we did 
have an agreement with him to 
maintain the real level of wages un¬ 
til the expiration of the current 
wage agreements next March 31," 
says Ben-Ami. 

“Now the real value of wages has 
been slashed by at least 30 per cent 
during the past few months due to 
the massive devaluation and the 
sharp cuts in the subsidies for basic 
commodities. I know there will be a 
cost-of-living allowance in 
February, but our members simply 
can't wait that long. 

“We will never agree to the game 
Cohen-Orgad is trying to play; to 
make agreement on the payment of 
an advance in December, con¬ 
ditional on our agreeing to cut back 
the size of the full allowance in 
February from 90 per cent to 85 per 
cent of the three-month rise in the 
index. 

“Our members, especially, most 
of whom are in the lower half of the 
salary scales, can't afford to agree 
to such a cut. 

A natural 
target 

By YOSEF GOELL / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Reuven Ben-Ami...a problem of management. (Daniel BlaU.} 

BUT THE civil servants also have 
specific complaints, mainly Cohen- 
Orgad’s decision to cut deeply into 
the global overtime and vehicle al¬ 
lowance payments that are such an 
integral part of their salaries. 

Ben-Ami admits, wearily, that the 
civil servants suffer from an image 
problem. This problem tempts 
ministers of finance on budget- 
cutting jags to pick on these items 

and on the claimed overstaffing of 
government offices as easy targets 
which naturally win public and 
media support. 

“It would seem that failures in 
governmental economic policies, 
such as we are experiencing now, 
require the finding of scapegoats, 
and we're usually *it\” 

Ben-Ami’s own reference to the 
civil servants’ image problem pre¬ 
sents a convenient opportunity to 
raise the question: is it really only an 
image problem or are the working, 
or rather “non-working,” practices 
that characterize so many govern¬ 
ment offices not legitimate targets 
for a major shake-out. 

A GOOD PART of the problem, 
Beii-Ami insists, is that the civil ser- 
vants — the receptionists-, 
switchboard operators, tax' asses¬ 
sors, customs officials, secretaries 
and the like — are in the forefront 
of the confrontation between not- 
always-popular government policies 
and the public. 

“No matter how much training in 
public relations such civil servants 
receive, large sectors of the public 
will went their anger on them. We 
are thus the victims of government 
policy, particularly in such difficult 
times as today." 

While admitting the existence of 
a number of “rotten apples" in 
every government department, 
Ben-Ami rejects the attempts to 
paint a picture of a civil service 
whose employees simply don’t 
work. 

The problem, he says, is primarily 
one of bad management. There is 
no other bureaucratic organization 
that has as many disciplinary 
mechanisms at its disposal as the 
Civil Service: “If there is-an anti- 
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work ambience in any goven 
department, it is nearly entire 
fault of the managers who 
failed to establish and mainta 
essential norms of public ser 

“They are the ones also wht 
failed to provide the sort of pe 
example that would make it pc 
for them to demand adherer 
such norms on the part of the 
levels of civil servants, who a 
ones who come into contact' 
the public.” 

BEN-AMI’S statement tells a 
half the truth, but it is certaml 
far from the whole truth abo 
civil service. 

There is no doubt that the 
services — a terra that is bf~ 
than the government's Civil S 
proper — is vastly overstaffe - 

Sone experts estimate than 
fiation of public, servants bi ; 
order of 25 to 40 per cent. 

In the decade between 191 
1980, the number of public se 
grew by close to 140,000 work 
stand at about 370,000. -This ■ 
actly the number of worker. 
were employed in agricultui _ 
industry in 1980. 

In the last three yean 
number of workers in the publ 
vice grew by an additional <_ 
whereas the number in agric ' 
has dropped and that in in dust 
remained stable. 

If one adds to this picture t! 
that the number of employ- 
personal and financial service 
at an even faster rate, there is 
reason to describe Israel’s ecc 
as having a dwindling labour 
in production which has to shf 
a massive load of service wi 
who produce nothing, but ' 
manipulate, distribute and ra 
their own cut from the cou 
meagre production. 

Finance ministers since the 
of the state have been aware 
problem and have periodically 
to attack it. To no avail. In 
both the public and the prival 
vices have burgeoned. 

Yigal Cohen-Orgad's par-fc 
course tilting al the civil ser : 
perks — overtime and trav 
lowance — would seem to be •• 
dication that he has chosen t 
at easy but pointless targets i 
than at the ones that-de 
priority but that may-b 
awesome for him to tackle.. 

The writer is a member ofifymiT 
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. 

-Soutkp, 
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^AELI .OFFICIALS in 
* . * ' —1 ^ v Myigton' could i not help but 
*W Sk that Egyptian Ambassador 
■ "a W; rvC GhorbaJ «hd former Egyp- 

’ t:‘ presidential /press . spokesman 
it** Hfikki have been 

?r*r - v.^tbc most critical of the Arab 
: > .;■* i?-Wn in W/ishington in lashing 

• 1 ‘•.'’SiwW the .'recently improved 
"tyiJttpB'str/Uegk coordination. 

' ‘1«: naturally, have taken their 
' * IC'roto President Hosni Mubarak 

- --V. ;r: £%t&er Egyptian officials in Cairo 
- !:!:V.havc pomplained vigorously 

; the Reagan administration's 
■: ^/strengthen economic, 

._■> I'llcal :^id military ties with 

" - V; .'t,,ael2 sunjti U.S. officials had ex- 
a-nc^ative.Arab response to 

- ublic jeclarations made after 
- ••r> ient Ronald Reagan’s meeting 

,r,IB --;„l ^jt mtfnth with Prime Minister 
V. .- : “^ak Shamir. 

“*Tscv sj;iecdf (any other Arab reaction 
" ^'•^ihavp come as a surprise, 
'■rafc'j ■> ‘‘i they had not counted on the 

• ;>*eial!y| bitter outcry from the 
. at* (^tiansf After all, Israel and 

. : had signed a peace treaty in 
Egypt, under Mubarak and 

: ■■v.^ie president Anwar Sadat, had 
to accept America's long- 

■ •: ;-.*.>ing "special relationship” with 
' •as a given. Why all the com- 

. - ^ now? 
‘ 1 * r:retary of State George Shultz 

■ to reassure the Egyptians un¬ 
it..,* • ■ C.J . 

-- -: -—- 

: i-k U'1MBER of recent public opi- 
■ "«nui?0iis have confirmed that on 

/est Bank, the popularity of 
. .jured PLO chairman Yasser 

‘ t is, if anything, on the rise. 
; polls this month alone, by 

; \vast Jerusalem al-Fajr and al- 
r,-::'lar weeklies; found that over 
.■ - :r cent of those asked favoured 

continued leadership of the 

~''"sis should not be taken to 
> that over 90 per cent of the 

■v -svJ. Bank population is behind 
■: -^it — the breakdown of the cd- 
r.r^ldar sample, for example, 
• ,'ils that a disproportionate 

• .-v-.^jer of,those asked (45.19 per 
- • -IZ have university-education and 

v’>e in the large urban centres 
: - . Sj2 per cent). But the polls do ap- 

i'.^to support the impression in re- 
months that-the bulk of die 

^ caily-active among them do, in 
support the PLO leader. 

most Israelis — who tend to 
. . - ■; Arafat with ^mixture of revul- 

•. • .and scorn —/these Findings are 
■ult to accept, and even more 

• -.ult to und/rstand. 

-:,AS a hair-raising programme. 
' teams were gathered on TV 
f ~.w'fi.t.k . by : Journalist Dan 
•f jaiit—tie-one on his left Arab; 
: ’»ther art his right Jewish. Sub- 

■'"•of disenssion was the attempt 
«me Jews of Upper Nazareth to 

;:nt Arabs from infiltrating into 
: township as residents. 

r e Arab team was reasonable, 
■'■t, liberal-minded. The Jewish 

was chauvinistic, reactionary 
-sulky.-It was appalling: words 

=•’ racialism, segregation, 
-beid sprang to mind. An Arab 
"bly asked what the response of 

• Upper .Nazarenes would be if, in 
: snch city, the population of a 

• in quarter decided that Jews 
undesirable and should be 

w out. ’ 
;--.ie apswer given by Galil.a 
-.- ■ay — one of the leaders of 
...a, a local association intent on 

. ring -their city Araberfrei —- 
Us the guilt-feelings assailing 

•-.-n Israel, you can see with vour 
- eyes," she said, "many 

. vehemently opposing our 
- :y of restriction. In France, 
-ile couldn’t care less." 

■is was an admission that her 
case was morally tainted. Why, 
, did she stick to it? 

‘ A TEMPTED to adopt a sanc- 
. nious attitude. I want to pour 

, n, because racialism is odious. 
. is the issue, in fact, purely a 

■ Uisi one? 
must in all conscience ask 
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mediately after Shamir returned to 
Jerusalem. He personally received 
Ghorbal and drama d-Baz, one of 
Mubarak's key foreign-policy ad¬ 
visers. The secretaiy told them the 
XJ.S.-IsraeH agreements ' did not 
amount to any major change 
towards Israel; the U.S. and Israel 
have always been close friends and 
allies. 

THAT REASSURANCE foflowed 
an even higher-level stroking of 
Saudi Arabia. The 34-year-old 
Saudi ambassador. Prince Sultan, 
informed the State Department he 
had a message from King Fahd. 
Every other diplomat would bo 
asked to bring such a letter to the 
Stale Department. Not Sultan. He 
received a' personal audience with 
Reagan right away;. . 

Reagan, according to U.S. of¬ 
ficials, was urged by Us advisers to 
inform the Saudis —1 and through 
them other "moderate” Arabs — 
not to be overly concerned about all 
the talk of a new, more pro-Israel 
tilt in Washington. The U.S. 
remained veiy determined to forge 
friendly ties with the Arabs as well. 

At the same time, the Near 
Eastern and South Asian affairs 
bureau at the State Department 
spread the word to U.S. embassies 
that Reagan and Shamir did not 
reach agreement on everything^ 
This was the message U.S: 

Those who view him as a terrorist 
monster with absolutely no redeem¬ 
ing qualities at all might attempt to 
explain this support as simply a 
reflection of the deep-seated, un¬ 
compromising anti-Semitism of the 
bulk of the Arabs. 

But even they would be hard put 
to explain why, in such a case, 
Arafat is preferred to his even more 
virulently anti-Israel opponents in 
the PLO, who all but managed to 
force his ouster this year because 
they viewed him as too "moderate.” 

Others, who are prepared to con¬ 
cede that Arafat is considerably 
more complex than a sample ter¬ 
rorist, and who grant that today’s 
terrorists might become tomorrow’s 
statesmen — think of Kenya’s 
Kenyatta, Cyprus' Makarios, Zim¬ 
babwe's Mugabe — are puzzled by 
the fact-that he has managed to re¬ 
tain so much support despite his ap¬ 
parent gross mismanagement of the 
Palestinian cause. They can unders¬ 
tand a successful terrorist leader 
maintaining the adulation of his fol¬ 
lowers, but not one as patently un¬ 
successful as Arafat, who appears to 

myself the following question: If 
Jewish uitra-Orthodox families 
started buyiag into the block of flats 
that' F' inhabit, would I — putting 
myself into the boots of those 
troubled residents of Upper 
Nazareth — find this intrusion ac¬ 
ceptable? 

The answer Is no, i wouldn’t. 
Which suggests that the problem of 
segregation is more complex than it 
seems. We are talking of inter¬ 
group, not just inter-racial incom¬ 
patibility. 

Let me pursue this self- 
catechization further. If I were 
obliged to choose between Arabs 
and the uitra-Orthodox as 
neighbours, which would I opt for? 
Answer: It depends. If the Arabs 
were like those on the TV panel and 
the Jews were like those who throw 
rocks on Shabbat, I would dislike 
the propinquity of the hanuUm more. 

To the credit of the members of 
the Jewish panel, it must be said 
that at no time in the heated ex¬ 
changes did they criticize the Arabs 
on racial grounds. No attempt was 
made to cast a slur on them as in¬ 
ferior beings. 

Their argument was simply this: 
they wanted to be (a) safe against 
Arab terrorism, and (b) free to live 
Jewish lives within a Jewish com¬ 
munity. 

Does that make sense? As con¬ 
cerns terrorism, Arabs are unlikely 
to countenance bombings in an area 
they themselves inhabit. On the 
other hand, their sympathies might 
be divided at moments of political 
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By WOLF BL1TZER 

diplomats should present to then- 
respective Arab host governments. 

Thus, Reagan had again pressed 
for a freeze on Israeli settlements. 
He had reiterated support for his 
1982 'peace initiative. There had 
been a concerted push on Shamir 
and Defence Minister Moshe Arens 
to tone down Israel’s opposition to 
future sales of U.S. weapons to 
Arab stales, especially the planned 
Jordanian strike force which has 
become a key foreign policy objec¬ 
tive of the administration. 

Just before Congress recessed in 
November, funding for that 
proposal was killed, bat administra¬ 
tion officials are hoping to revive it 
in the next session, which convenes 
at the end of January. 

The damage-control effort in the 
Arab world was well under way 
before Shultz visited Tunisia and 

-Morocco in recent days. But Shultz, 
a straightforward diplomat who was 
a chief architect of the strategy of 
improving ties with Israel, did not 
flinch during his public and private 
comments in North Africa. To his 
credit, he bluntly told them the U.S. 
would continue to have strong ties 
with Israel whether they like it or 
not. • 

THIS CLEARLY disconcerted 
several career Middle East 
specialists at the Stale Department. 
But because so many of their earlier 
assumptions had proven wrong, the 
secretary was in no mood to pay 
much attention to them. 

Shultz, and Reagan, initially had 
lost confidence in these experts 
when Jordan's King Hussein failed 
to join the Reagan peace process. 
Getting the monarch to represent 

Popularity 
puzzle 

By DAVID BERNSTEIN 

have done little more than lead his 
people from one disaster to another. 

THE PALESTINIANS themselves 
plainly do not see things this way. 
For all his mistakes — and there has 
been considerable criticism of 
Arafat, both within and without the 
PLO ^ he is still veiy widely viewed 
as the most authentic voice of 
Palestinian nationalism. 

This is true despite the two mas¬ 
sive military defeats he has suffered 
in Lebanon over the past 18 months, 
at the hands of Israel in Beirut last 
year and at the bands of the Syrian- 
backed rebels in his own Fatah 

movement this year. And it only 
goes to underscore that there is ab¬ 
solutely no correlation between 
Arafat's military strength and his 
popular appeal. 

Just why he is so viewed derives, 
first and foremost, from the fact 
that he has no serious rival. No one 
else has managed to etch himself 
into the mind of the Palestinians or 
of the world at large as the symbol 
of Palestinian nationalism. 

It was Arafat who managed to 
elevate the Palestinian cause from a 
refugee problem in need of a 
humanitarian solution to a 
nationalist issue in need of a 

integration 
By DAVID KRIVINE 

tension. If a Jew were killed or a car 
blown up, they would in all 
likelihood shy away from acting as 
informers — just as Jewish inhabi¬ 
tants in Kiryat Arba refrain from ex¬ 
posing Jewish perpetrators of 
violence. 

What about the desire to live a 
Jewish fife within a Jewish com¬ 
munity? That statement is not con¬ 
vincing at all. The great majority of 
the Jewish people in the world, in¬ 
cluding the most observant and 
Orthodox elements, live in the 
Diaspora and are interspersed with 
gentiles by choice. 

Even inside Israel, the residents 
of Herzliya-Pituah are not heard to 
complain about the presence in 
their midst of a large colony of 
foreign diplomats. Outsiders don't 
seem to interfere with Jewish ex¬ 
istence or identity — provided they 
are outsiders of the right sort. 

Who, then, are the wrong sort? 
Those creating problems of adjust¬ 
ment. The tealreasons for opposing 
coexistence with the Arabs is not 
dissimilar to my reason for opposing 
coexistence with Jewish uitra- 
Orthodox: culture-clash. 

Experience in all countries 
reveals that social groups develop 
their own specific rules of conduct, 
forms of cultural expression and 
mannerisms. Two groups cannot 
coalesce unless one embraces the 
other’s code, or both embrace a 
common code. 

I say social groups and not racial 

groups, because the division does 
not have to be racial. It can be 
between social classes. The issue 
can be mainly linguistic (Afrikaners 
versus English-speakers in South 
Africa). Strife can break out 
between Christian and Christian 
(Catholics versus Protestants in 
Northern Ireland). 

At stake is the pressure for 
behavioural uniformity; society 
cannot stand heterogeneity. This is 
foolish and regrettable, but it has 
one thing going for it: the an¬ 
tagonism is not ad homlnem. 

The gap between Jew and Arab is 
far from unbridgeable. Human be¬ 
ings ore flexible, hostility is prone to 
weaken as groups adapt to each 
other. 

The long-term trend, in a healthy, 
egalitarian and democratic society, 
is towards concord — unless 
political fanaticism is invoked to 
keep the fla'mes of enmity 
deliberately blazing. 

HERE IS an example of a positive 
development. Anti-Semitism, the 
classic racial phobia, is known to be 
most prevalent in the middle- 
classes. Reason is that the Jews are 
a highly mobile social group, keen 
to climb the class ladder. 

When they came to the West 
from Eastern Europe at the turn of 
the century, they belonged to the 
lowest social class — and did not 
evoke pronounced antipathy so 
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the Palestinians was a key in¬ 
gredient of the entire U.S. scheme. 

Before Reagan went public with 
the plan, the then assistant secretary 
for Near Eastern and South Asian 
affairs. Nicholas Veliotes, had flown 
to Amman to consult with Hussein. 
Later, Reagan and Shultz fell 
reasonably certain that Hussein 
would cooperate. But by last April. 
Hussein had failed to receive per¬ 
mission from Yasser Arafat and the 
PLO. He said no. 

Later, the then special Middle 
East envoy Philip Habib and other 
State Department Middle East ad¬ 
visers assured Shultz and Reagan 
that the Syrians could be counted 
on to remove their forces from 
Lebanon as soon as Israel and 
Lebanon reached a troop- 
withdrawal agreement. When 
Habib, his deputy, Morris Draper, 
and Veliotes were pressed on this 
assumption during hearing on 
Capitol Hill, they simply insisted 
that the U.S. had received such a 
pledge from Syrian President Hafez 
Assad. They took him at his word. 

THUS, THE AMERICANS spent 
weeks working with only Israel and 
Lebanon to draft the agreement. 

Former secretary of state Henry 
Kissinger warned in an American 
television interview that it was by no 
means certain the Syrians would 
cooperate. He recalled his awn ex¬ 

political solution. That is now ax¬ 
iomatic to most governments, in¬ 
cluding that of the U.S., but certain¬ 
ly was not so before Arafat arrived 
on the scene and endeavoured to 
guide the Palestinian struggle away 
from the stigma of terrorism 
towards the respectability of 
diplomacy. 

The importance of this fact — 
Arafat as the living symbol of 
Palestinian nationalism — cannot 
be overestimated. And those who 
have tried to disregard it have done 
so at their peril — as Syria and its 
proteges in the PLO found out in 
their abortive attempt to unseat the 
PLO leader in the latest rebellion. 
Despite their overwhelming military 
strength, they were forced to let 
Arafat off the hook — because to 
destroy him would have destroyed 
the PLO as an authentic voice of 
Palestinian nationalism. 

BEYOND THAT, there is 
something about Arafat's brand of 
pragmatism that appears to appeal 
to most Palestinians, who have 
never been drawn in any great 
numbers to the far more doctrinaire 

long as they lived side by side with 
the equivalent proletarian class in 
the West. 

They managed aD right in London’s 
Whitechapel. It is when they moved 
to more affluent Golders Green that 
they encountered hostility. 

Now that they have belonged for 
two whole generations to the British 
middle-classes and have acquired 
the sensibilities of their gentile 
counterparts (through what is called 
crossly in Zionist circles “as¬ 
similation”), the anti-Semitism fac¬ 
ing them is considerably reduced. 

The Jews have adapted to their 
Western bourgeois environment 
and no longer evoke the rejection 
syndrome to any great extent, just 
as the Arabs in the TV debating 
team have adapted to the bourgeois 
Israeli environment and would man¬ 
age to blend in most Jewish 
neighbourhoods (as they already do 
in their work places). 

The rejection-and-reconciliation 
process is, by the way, mutual and 
applies in both directions. When the 
culture gap between Jew and gentile 
yawned wide, a Jewish father 
would don sackcloth and ashes 
rather than let his son marry out. 
Now that the gap has narrowed, 
Jewish uanti-gentUism” has ebbed 
as well. 

The clash inside Israel is com¬ 
plicated by the state of war sub¬ 
sisting between the Jewish state and 
most of its Arab neighbours. This is 
a problem. It would be foolish —■ 

periences with Damascus. 
Arens, then the ambassador in 

Washington, repeatedly insisted 
that Assad was not interested in 
leaving Lebanon and that the entire 
exercise of mediating a strictly 
Israeli-Lebanese accord was futile'. 

But the administration did not 
want to listen until h was too late. 

It was no coincidence, by the 
way, that these failures resulted in a 
bureaucratic reshuffle last summer. 
Habib retired (again) and Veliotes 
and Draper were given new jobs, a 
new team was brought in. 

Now the administration finally 
recognizes (despite all the public 
posturing) that its Middle East 
policies are in deep trouble. 
Prospects of Lebanese President 
Amin Jemayel genuinely broaden¬ 
ing his political base by bringing in 
more Druse, Sunni 'and Shi'ite 
leaders are remote. The marines are 
bogged down — and seriously en¬ 
dangered. The U.S. is sucked into 
an increasingly aggressive, no-win 
military role. Domestic opposition, 
as expressed in Congress and in the 
media, is already very intense, and 
getting stronger. 

AS A RESULT, the administration, 
from Reagan on down, is groping 
for some way to withdraw without 
losing too much face in the process. 
And that was the major reason for 

revolutionary philosophies es¬ 
poused by the radical groups in the 
PLO — George Habash's Popular 
Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine and Nayef Hawatmeh's 
Democratic Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Palestine. 

There appears to have been a 
perception that, somehow, the 
radical commitment to armed strug¬ 
gle against Israel is irrelevant to 
their predicament, that the promise 
it holds, if realizable at all. lies in the 
distant future. 

On the other hand, Arafat, with 
his apparent readiness to com¬ 
promise and maneuver in a bid to 
make limited tactical gains, seems 
to appear to them far more relevant 
in the present circumstances. The 
hope he holds out may be slim, but 
it does seem more than that held out 
by the radicals, who,' for the 
foreseeable future, would keep the 
Palestinians locked in a hopeless 
armed struggle against an 
overwhelmingly powerful enemy. 

These are powerful points in 
Arafat's favour, and they have been 
little affected by his miserable 
military performance in Lebanon. 

and dangerous — to pretend that it 
does not exist. But like the other 
divisive factors, it can be treated in 
two ways: positively, as an obstacle 
to be overcome; or negatively, as a 
barrier justifying perpetual 
animosity. 

The negative attitude was given 
expression by Mrs. Barkay, who 
wanted to know why, if the Arabs 
are such good Israelis, they don't 
serve in the array. 
. The answer is that they are 
Israelis, but don’t have to be 
Zionists. They cannot be expected 
to fight a Jewish battle against their 
fe* jw Arabs. And this, erf course, is 
the point: a genuine clash of in¬ 
terests does exist between Jew and 
Arab in this country'. The job of the 
two sides is to live with it. not to ex¬ 
acerbate it. 

OUR CONCLUSION must be 
twofold: The intermingling of Jew 
and Arab is a process that can and 
will happen. But it must come at its 
own pace. Hurrying it may do more 
harm than good. 

The so-called "melting-pot’’ 
process is out of fashion. It was not 
over-successful when the different 
Jewish immigrant communities 
were being integrated in the new 
Jewish stale. The Lachisb method 
was introduced instead, with 
separate villages for each Jewish 
ethnic community, constructed 
round a central core-township sup¬ 
plying common services. 

the upturn in ties with Israel. U.S. 
officials were hoping Jerusalem 
might come up with some solution. 

Perhaps, the reasoning went, if 
Israel became more militarily asser¬ 
tive. the Syrians and their Lebanese 
allies might play ball. But Israel is in 
no mood to endanger the lives of 
more of its soldiers. 

Given all this, there is a deep 
depression in Washington. 
America's weakness was underlined 
not only by the less-than-brilliam 
display of aerial strength during the 
U.S. strike against Syrian positions, 
but also by the uiUingness of 
moderate Arabs, even Egypt, to bul¬ 
ly Washington. 

The consequences of a 
precipitous U.S. disengagement, as 
Joseph Joffe of the Carnegie En¬ 
dowment for International Peace 
wrote on Tuesday in The year York 
Times, would be significant. He 
urged the administration not “to 
pick up the first available fig leaf 
and run.” 

In international affairs, one’s 
reputation is an important source of 
power. But in this post-Vietnam era, 
even Reagan is unlikely to use the 
necessary force Jo gel the job done. 

Jemayel will be the first casualty, 
but others will follow. 

The writer is the H'oshmgion correspon¬ 
dent n The Jerusalem Posi. 

That he has been badly beaten 
twice in 18 months by far more 
powerful enemies appears not to be 
seen bv (he Palestinians as any kind 
of disgrace — certainly no more dis¬ 
graceful than their own humiliating 
defeats over the past few decades. 

His very impotence in the face of 
overwhelming odds has come, it 
would seem, to symbolize their own 
impotence and wretchedness — if 

anything, increasing his popular 
appeal. 

It would appear that nations don't 
always want or need great leaders, 
who at certain periods of their 
history do not reflect their reality. 
Thus, a war-weary Britain found it 
had no need for Churchill when 
World War II was over, and 
dumped him in favour of Atlee, a 
man cut to much smaller scale than 
Churchill and more in keeping with 
Britain's own reduced self-image. 

Arafat may today cut a pathetic 
figure. But then, the Palestinians 
are, at the present juncture of their 
history, a pathetic people. 

The writer is The Jerusalem Post's 
Middle East affair* reporter 

Considering the negative local 
reactions, it might be wiser not to 
impose — for the moment — an 
Arab presence in Upper Nazareth. 
By the same token, Jews should be 
discouraged from residing in 
Nazareth proper. The Arabs find 
the. intrusion of Jews into their 
dwelling area just as offensive. They 
want to live their Arab lives in their 
own Arab communities as well. 

This inclination towards 
separatism ought to be respected on 
both sides. The rights of the Arabs 
in this respect are not one whit less 
valid than the righis of the Jews. 

in the course of time — when 
peace is achieved the Jews will 
get to be less aggressively Jewish 
and the Arabs less aggressively 
Arab; both will become more 
Israeli. The two communities will 
assimilate to common social 
behaviour-patterns. 

They will remain different in 
religious and ethnic terms, but will 
move closer to equality in other 
fields — income, education, occupa¬ 
tions, etc. Bit by bit, barriers will 
crumble. 

It is a process that takes time and 
there is no need to accelerate it. A 
case of more haste, less speed. 
Knocking heads together for im¬ 
patient idealistic reasons may 
sharpen the conflict instead of eas¬ 
ing it; w'hich would be a pity. 

The writer is a member of The 
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. 
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St., Netanya- , 

KIRYAT MOTZKIN, 3 moms + dinette + ' 
cupboards + renovations v store. 2nd floor. 
Tel. 04-84827. 

SELLING FURNITURE, SILVERWARE. 
Cali Gallery Yad Shniab. Tel. 03-480742. 
Ram at Hasharon. 

MAYTAG, NEW, electric dryer, 30 amp^ 
220v. 5700. Tel. 04-988029. . 

WARDROBE CLOSET, Selves, 2Y> metres 

high. Tel. 02-634063. not ShabbaL 

FOR SALE American <kier with service in¬ 
surance. Ter. 03-794563._' 

ROSEWOOD Dining table +. 6 chairs 5400. 
six door wardrobe $600, marble coffee table, 
Kelvinator fridge 17 cu.n. 5170, oooker 5140.' 
AH in excellent condition. Call 02-660617. 

AU. PAIR. LIVE-!N, experienced and/br 
trained, to care for 2 small children. Td. 03-' 
716564; 

FILIPINO woman to work in Canaria Write 
to : Mis Merfcur. S3 Old English Land. 
Tboran Hill. Ontario'PC L3T, 2V2, Canada. 

NANNY FOR NEWBORN, minimum 3-5 
years, excellent salary and living acconfraoda- 
tion. Send resumund references to: Dr. Mrs. - 
E. Diskih. P.O.B. 16274. Tel Aviy. 

AU Pair WANTED for family. Live-in possi¬ 
ble. Tel. 02-666772 - not Shabbat: ' 

ECONOMIC PUBLICATION REQUIRES; 
Qualified journalist, four-five mornings week¬ 
ly. Steady job with good prospects. Please 
write to: P.O.B. 20126, Tel' Aviv 61201. 
Nq.85183. - f 

AU PAIR wanted for house in Kfar 
Shmoryahu. Tel. 052-77484. . . 

WE SEEK good families for Uve-in au pairs, 
mother's helpers, and trained N.N.E.B. nan¬ 
nies. Phone Sunday: “Au-Pair International," 
Tel. 03-790423. 

TEMPS! Top rates for top typlsu/telcx 
operators. Kouh Adam Personnel Tel. 03- 
234985. 

PATRA TRAVEL AGENCY, requires: 
Independent tour operator for the incoming 
department. Tel. 03-623415. 

ENGLISH SECRETARY/TYPIST reqiiired, 
Tel Aviv area, fuU-iime position. Phone 
Esther, from coming Sunday, 9 sol-2 p.m. 
Tel. 03-248231. 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING trainee 
to age 35, no experience required. Write:- 
P.O.B. 33. Kiriat Ono. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FREIGHT/STORAGE 
SERVICES 

THE PROMISED LAND Ltd. Jerusalem of¬ 
ficial agent. Allied Van Lines, Best Business 
Award 1982/83. Storage; packing! shipping 
(pets also) by air, sea. Fully licensed, modern, 
large, professionally equipped - office and 
warehouse at 60 Yirmeyshu. Romema. Tel. 
02-526162. 

PRIVATE STORAGE loeken for rent, all 
sizes, short or long term. Access to your goods 
at all times. Security and Insurance. Transport 
available. The Storage Center. 03-9231636.* 

INSURANCE 
II 

LOWEST RATES, household, business, car 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN. 
Tel. 03-340856. . 

LESSONS 

MATHS. STATISTICS. Sympathetic 
tutoring: all school, college levels. TcL 02- 
711701. 

VILLAS AND APARTMENT? cleaned 
professionally. Phone Robert-Tel 02-441434 

PROFESSIONAL. AMERICAN 
photographer — special events, children 
in natural environment. Reasonable fee. 
Td. 02-724523. 

ELECTRICIAN, BURGLAR ALARMS, in¬ 
stallations. repairs. Mark Rabinowitz. Tel 
053-22724, 03-248117. ext. 1115. 

BENNY BAND: South African cabinet 
maker .-pain ter. general and ftirahure repairs. ‘ 
Tel. 052-321948 (after 5 p.m.) 

RAANANA ELECTRICAL CONTRAC¬ 
TORS — Jackie Gorfc. Domestic + industrial- 
installations, maintenance -i- repairs. TeL 052- 
91801. 03-248117. ext. 1168. 

BERNIE PHILLIPS, electrical South African 
standards. Td. 03-248117 ext.- 1800. After 
hours: 03-269642. 

VACUUM CLEANERS, repairs, sales and 
trade-in. Home and industrial we rent carpet 
shampoo, machinery.' Frank Sbtlo. 61 Herzog, 
Jerusalem. Td. 02-662350. 

24-HOUR ELECTRICIAN emergency ser¬ 
vice. Benny Cohen. Td. 02-53213 I/I 738. 

AMERICAN DENTIST .— Making aliya, 
June 1984 — wants to discuss opportunities 
with Jerusalem dentists Dec.26dan.9: Dr. 
Plau. Td. 02-665496, 02-661289. 

MATURE LADY, looking for responsible, 
challenging position. English. German, Italian. 
P.O.B. 8510., Td Aviv 61030. 

LIVE-IN COMPANION situation desired by 
mature woman. Td.- C&712492. 

TYPIST WITH I.B.M.. interested in work* 
home (English, German Dutch) 04-537722 
(Mugalit). 

HOUSE-SITTER WHILE YOU’RE AWAY. 
Responsible experienced. Maintenance of- 
homc. plants, pets. References, Tel 02- 

■818253. ' i1 j -, 

HlilllllillilllllllllllllllM 

TRAVEL 

FLIGHT INFORMATION: Europe 5288, 
-S.A. S699. Ski 5399. Gilbaa Tours. 22* Ben- 
Yehuda SL. Tel Aviv, Tel 03-442297,. 03- 
441508. . 

VEHICLES 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT: Volvo 2*5 DL, 
1979, automatic, 95.000 km.; Honda Ac¬ 
cord ex. 1982. automatic, many extra*. 20,000 
km. Tel 03-268444. 

Required: 

FIRST CLASS 
TYPIST 

Mother tongue English 

(also spoken Hebrew) 

Familiarity with telex operation 

Shorthand, an asset 

Working hours: 5 day-week. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Tel. 03-264161, from Sunday. 

5^**£sVo«'to' 

..... 

VHF 

and 
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High School in Israel 
• requires: 

* INDIVIDUAL TUTORS IN 
MATH AND SCIENCE 

Part-time — afternoon hours, beginning FabruaiY. 1. 1984 ■ 
Qualifications: B-A. in Math/Sdence. extensive experfence in teaching 

high school students: mother tongue English. 

★ MADRICHIM 
Qualifications: ' 

At least 20 years of age 
Background in Judaice and all social sciences 

Experience as a counsellor 

Excellent conditions for'appropriately qualified candidates. 

please contact immediately: 
Joseph Wengier. High School in Israel. 

P.O.B. 322, Hod Hasharon 45102, TsL 062-33405. 

^ PASSPORT CARS — AD Type*. AUPricw, from 51000 aidmnoUh Omasa, 
Hun I9I2, wre“i1"®*0' Vohm245CLJ, 

36iQ0° VoiTO 242. 1979. automatic, American version, 
M^OOO mL F«d Mercury, 1900, oil extras, 10.000 mi. Talbot Tagore. 1982.13.000 km. 

^SESS*’ „l9M' *“ conditinpor, American varaion. lB.OOOml. Qtnwn SX PaBas, 
tal- chr#“ GSE 1983. 18-000 km. GolT 1SOO- 

dnr,JM3:5Torwaid gears. 11,000 km. Ford Stem (right hand drive) 1983. 
18,000 km. Ail prices Indude transport to lwad 
Abt.har|gln pritad qrarMflaedea, 1976. S200O. FordCoxtfau. 1976.51200.Cbavrttet, 

SZQOCTRenault 16. eummatie, 1979, $2500. Cadillac Ctefl, 1977. 
54000. Td. 092-70088. 052-70672. 052-72532. 

Large Industrial' Company in Haifa needs 

SECRETARY 
for general.manager’s office.. 

Requirements: * Experience In running an offied * Thorough 
working knowledge of English, including phrasing and typing. * 
University graduate — advantageous * Ability to cany out 

responsible work under pressure-. ' 

Please apply in writing, including phone number, to P.OJB. 429, Haifa 

31000. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT - Peugeot 305 
SR. 1981. radio caoeitc. Tel 02-720074. 

BU1CK REGAL. 1978. 50.000 km.. TeL 053- 
35531 at work. 

SHIP VIA E.D.S 
YOUR PERSONAL 
ANYWHERE HM THE 

L ^ i> Anything from a small trunk to 9 full oontafo^ - 
We socialize in: . ■ • > •- 

• # Export packing • Ail risk insurance • Uoyds of toidon 

• DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE • . 

Tel. 03-299642/3,290090/1 
J'lem Tal. 02-535896 . 

E.D.S. INTERNATIONALTRANSPOBTATIOULTO. 

Experience, DepandabSty, 
Safety 

E.D.S. Tal Aviv 
31 Carlebach St. 
Tel Aviv. 67132 
Tei. 299642/ 

E.D.S. Rottardam 
40 Vierhavensstraat. 
3029 Rottardam. N.L 
Tel. 765317,765026 

EXCHANGE 

E.D.S. New 
506-628 CozMAm! 

Brooklyn NY Jr?2Dt 
T#i. 1212} 649^ 

lnt*l Transportation Ltd. 

FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION 1984. 
Europe. U-S.2L, 30 yeare* experience. Become 
a member of International Home Exchange 

■Organization, S25. Oettite: Israel Holidays 
Lid.. P.O.B. 2045. Hetzliya 46120. TeL 052- 

.556729.052-557108. 

INT’L SHIPPING 

OCEAN COMPANY LTD- Expert reliable 
movers with 35 years* experience, pro'essional 
packing and shipping worldwide. Special rates 
for U.SA_ South 'Africa, UK, operating all 
over Israel. Best insurance rates on tbe 
market. TcL Haifa 04-523227 (3 lines). Tel 
Aviv 03-296125, .03-299582 (evenings 03- 
483032). 

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd. 
household . goods, personal effects shipped 
worldwide. Door-tordoor service.Tel Aviv, 30 
Csriebach. Tel. 03-299642/3: 02-535846. 

FURNITURE 

FURNITURE POLISHER, renews furniture 
al your home. Tel 04-712979. 

Worldwide Transport Forwarded 
& General Services Ltd. 

22 8 ZAMENHOFF ST. TEL-AVIV 64 373 TEL. 03*282764 TLX. 361164 WTF 

★★MOVING OVERSEAS ^ 
"OVER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE” 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE .. \' 
IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. 
WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING 

OVERSEAS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
**• DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 
*** ALL RISKS INSURANCE ' 
*** EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATING 
*•* FULL.CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION 
*** CONSULTATION & FREE ESTIMATES 

PLEASE CALL WORLD WIDE.TRANSPORT FORWARDERS 

TEL: (03)282764 WE OFFER A SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT! 
CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.SA. & CANADA 8t EUROf 

U*kaL ’S Audbk 

M- 
Cyprian Ca Sell duty frog cars 
Flat 128. 5900. Rat 124. S1500> 
PauQmt 104. $1200. Peugeot 204. $900. 
Mercedes 280S. 83. S14D0O. Mercedes 
2400. 54200. Station 80. $4000. AKesud 
5900. Mtftw 79. $4000. Also new cats from 
Belgian Companies. Nmw line wifl Start 
January 15. REMEMBER: Deals involving 
duty-tree car num be made abroad. Any 
problem with your duty free car? Cell Uriel 
Davidson TeL 02-420234 

Experienced 
Exporter 

of chemicals and textiles, 
Haifa based, looking for new, 
suitable position.. Speaks 5 
languages, familiar with all 
aspects of ^ternatipnal, 

Airamess^'. .- yjn -Hi n 

‘•i’1 • ■ » >!<.-• • 

Prospective employers, please 
contact Serphos: 24a Vitkin 
Street, Haifa 34755, Tel. 04- 
243298. ' 

FIRST CLASS RACKING 
Door to Door Packing and Delivery 
Packers of Household Goods'Antiques and An Objects •Industrial 
EquipmentrAir,Land a Sea Forwarders -Removals a Storage,insurance. 

| Free visit and estimate by expetts j i 

Tashgir Ltd. are authorized movers and packers 1 
of the ISRAEL DEFENCE MINISTRY \_ 
Fark*3nnMtmAndAitvK»nmnCa»: 

TASHGIR Ud. A.member of the OS grip. 
INTERNATIONAL FORWARDMG AGENTS 
(ISRAEL Tel Awiv 27* Yams St Tal 824221 IAVRAHAM 

ALBANY ISRAEL FREIGHTLJl 
Household Goods, Personal Effects Shaped WorMwide - 

03-283761 
03-286137 
P.O.B. 9226 Tel-Aviv Israel 

Required: 

RngHsh flwlt 

At least two years' eapeiience 

English .typing- 

English mother tongue, desirable 

Apply: 15 Hess SL, 
Tei Aviv, first floor, . 

11 ami.-2 p.m. 

SALESMAN 
who Is nuts .about 

Classical Music 
and knows all about records: « 

_ need you. *' 
’ Pull, tima — .split shift 

. Tel. 02-241377/S. . 

WORLDWIDE MOVING & PACKING SHIPPING 

FREIGHT FORWARDING 

anything from a small thunk 
TO A FULL CONTAINER. WE SPECIALISE 
EXPORT PACKING • ALL RISK INSURAM 

• • DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE ■ 

Agencies in 

• NEW YORK 
• LOS ANGELES 
• WASHINGTON 
• LONDON . 
• IPSWICH 
• SOUTH AFRICA 

HEAD OFFICE: 
104 Haatzmaut St. Haifa. P.OJ3.3388C 
Phone: 04-539237 — 514677-3 . 
Home Phone: 04*712413 

TB. AVIV OFFICE: 
11-15 Trumpeldor St (Sinai Hotel) 
Phone: 03-652621 

NEW YORK OFFICE: 
57-10 Flushing Awe. 
Maspeth. 11378 
Phone:212-3813700 

UNTIED 
VAN LJNES 
Fenton St Louis CaMa 6c 
Phone:314-326-3100 

ALL OVER 
THE WORLD 

Din 7NW 
. We require 

”* Experienced EnglMi 
SECRETABY/SHORTHAND TYPIST 

. Rill time position - 
* .TOUR OPERATOR 

for inoorainfl arm** department 
-. Minimum 2 yearr experience . 

* SngWi 
CtERK/TYPIST . . ' . . 
Spoken Hebrew eeeentM. 

To orrange-att 
. appointment, 
tfrtephone 03-246261. 

uniteurs 
ISRAEL UlX 

t_ FRE1FELD 
. . RARE BOOKS, 

' PRINTS AND MAPS 
PURCHASE— SALE 

Highest prices parti for single, books and 
entire collections. .... 

Ter Aviv, 12S Ban Yehuda St, 
Tal. 03*227861. 

B6GLAND4SRAEL HIGH SCHOOL 
. Kfar Hano'ar Hadati 

Kfar Hasidim 20494 

. - . Additional Staff Required 
J Owing to the rapid increase ih the school's enrolment we are now 
-able to consider applications from teachers for a range of part-time 

. positions, particularly in the^sciences, including mathematics. ’ 

VTbelang.ageof instruction is English, and preference will 6e-gfv«a 
V.to teachere with a knowledge vof the O and A level system, although 

01tier? pna>f also appjy (jn^jee jg given}.' - ••• 

^phy dii^ to^the principal. Tony Brown, either at the address 
above. ;pr teMpnpneTn.the.evening. 04-951154, 

Casting • 
RAGE AND GLORY ■ 

‘-Man. agati ZO-46 ■ 

warned for:British.officara’ mtes In. a 
Nature Rlm_ Pbona Tamlr. 03-228476. ■ 

REALTY IS OUR BUSINES 
6 secure rature, make ityours tool 

^8R^aron' ® mows, double convenience*, 145 sq, 
2nd floor. SI27^)00. - . ^ 

2. Ba anus, exclusive villa, 6 rooms, one half dunam, mj 
3 ^ foDy^uipped American ldtcium, many extras. $2 

' 6 aPartmenL northern 
_prQfi»nogaily decorated, good neighboors. 5158.000. 

Passport to Passport 
"!“,,tfdi.,1-00 CD. 1983, 2200 cc, British numl 
mefollic . silver, air conditioning, Blaupunkt st 

SSSS; “untrT; 
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trj p« , ^' ■'■ • VfHE JEWISH. AGENCY is just~a 
Sc A boMing in Jerusalem with a bunch 

3wto42/^ -C* ^;0f Volvoa out in the front.” If you 
i f., *» * think thisTStatemeht was made by an 

* • 02 fti^*W1 alienated Israeli university student 
a. ' Dr a cynical journalist, you couldn't 

*■ bflfurther from the mark. 
Da»w*_ , The unlikely source of this heresy 

\jiappcns to be the 1985 UJA cam- 
•ffttV Jpaign-chairman for Detroit, 

1 ' f Michigan, sind a past national chair-’ 
i jnan, of the UJA’s Young 

r Leadership Cabinet. Now, at 41. an 
* * R-’j:*9.t, * felder- statesman” of the Young 

.V" - ’Readership, Stanley Frankel threw 
*“i ./ !'t J c5jl p^Uiis jereverent statement about 
! *55y . T. Agency in one or the no-holds- T_ ‘ jarred workshops that took place 

* Zk^jarlier this- week at the Moriah 
at the Dead Sea. 

The occasion was a conference 
as the First World Assembly 

^^■af/yoiaig Jewish Leadership, which 
>OUght together about 150 promi- 
sent young (under 50) people from 

r3fiSpQj-4 C '\srael and the Diaspora. It was plan- 
firfaj £(‘ * * by the UJA Young Leadership 

. S1 ‘r"'Cgg i.j^tabinet' and by the Young 
^ leadership Department of the 

£3 0\/Cr* ^ AfoHd Zionist Organization. 
- k r. li The driving force behind the con- 

“CflJ'erence, however, was Uri Gordon, 
. 4 “ \ past head or the WZO Young 

? t:-» -eadership and now* head of the 
* " 4 ? -.t/.l^Vgency's Youth Aliya Department. 

"*•- FrankeJ's comment about the 
- \gency was made in a workshop 

’Mevoted to examining the role of «- 
**jr*‘* - JOafo st'ns institutions linking Israel and 
trs.*.Diaspora, and was only one of 
,L*' WjV ''.‘v' 'vS^nany critical statements made at 

c v .\:. v : - (wNhe conference by the Diaspora 
tiiy*r '• " delegates (mainly American) who 

- •i..i”_^'J»Urs5 questioned the need for the Agency 
O; -r t " ^infc11 its present form. 

„T a.20-r. Other topics that were thrashed 
...^ l C;*’,’rL|S^ul w'lh a - similar degree of 

^frankness were aliya, Jewish iden- 
and education in Israel and the 

.. ^^**Sniasnora. the right of the Diaspora* 
j- r-n " "' t0 criticize Israel, and religious 
ZlS5ii sS/itfVa^pluralism in Israel. 
JF' rf* ff fc —iu emtetze israei, ana religious. 

P/tfWluralis,h in Israe1' 

P3Ck‘«-* '/%HEN THE CONFERENCE was 
! ’ ‘ h 1:5Hu OgLannounc.ed. it has an immediate im¬ 

age problem in the Israeli press. No 
.'".--attempt to explain its purposes and 

.. •' originality could avoid stomach- 
turning cliches such as “bridging 
gaps in Diaspora-1 srael understan¬ 
ding.” “earnest dialogue,” “active 
expression through new dynamic 

i £r\ leadership” and so forth. 
w : Since such pretensions could not 

be taken seriously before the con- 
.. the attention of the media 
.... was almost exclusively focused on 
— i' 1 1 ™^*l,ll,,l^^^>Hthe hidden political agendas and 
1A JOf S'DfT/piffimachinations of the Israeli 
IrTl. L * ilsmlUnlI organizers. The political dimension 
yas*, La. ^ . became clearer as the conference 
***■ l7T'i" -■ "’•’KWc1 unfolded, but there was more to it 

.than that. 
1 O *3 C ^ T*ie question that struck many 
*1.1 I O S rav observers was: why should the 

f i \fi- S J Agency spend $30,000 on holding 
(^ 0% « ^^ the three-day conference and sub-. 
W K I C / tffsidizingtlus Israeli delegates’ stgyr^l 

4 %J O I S a five-star hotel when the Diaspora 
delegates (who paid their own way) 

'-= have already been to Israel five, ten, 
..... m .. .—even twenty times? 

ZZm*.; ^ The anwer was provided by 
Lawrence Jackier, a 41-year-old 

- -Detroit attorney and Young 
. r. . nsrv'hP cuKi Leadership "elder statesman.” In a 

^J -* 5''^ tajk to the assembly plenum, he said 
-I*.-* that'“most of our pajst visits and ex- 
ituH: r'-- periences in Israel have been super- 

-ficial. I have learned more about 
. .... ■: Israelis in the last few days than in 

'*■*' “ ■ * “ : 15 prior trips.” 
, v.:. ■. .. \2= .'■‘zS£* Another American delegate 

. , . ^ ;t noted ruefully that “I have taken 
• ‘ ’ "* * my ‘first trip to Israel1 at least 10 

* = i:’’' times. It is our responsibility to lead 
-the on-the-bus, off-lhe-bus Young 

- _ ^ :-r Leadership missions Jo Israel, but 
\/ now I've had h. Next time l*H let the 

Romans take Masada. I'm not going 
’ • " — up again.” 

i.= - THE ISRAELI delegates, too.com- 
' mented on how their initial scep- 
_-■ deism about the conference was 
. . overcome and on how pleased they 
' were to meet this .new generation of 

Diaspora leaders, which included 
. academics and Jewish social service 

_experts, as well as fund-raisers. This 
r is. particularly noteworthy con- 
Zjfti: *"r sidering the aversion of the average 

* -■ •. i.-1’” . tecAJ/j-oriented Israeli to rambling, 
open-ended “dialogues.” 

, .. - Who is this new generation? 
* '■ —' Frankel, who is in the insurance 

business, put it this way: "We took 
over the structure (of Jewish 

. organizations) that our parents 
crujj( built, but we are different. We com- 

• - : W--3H ^ prise the full range of occupations' 
" 1 and professions. We are doers and 

not speech-makers. And we are not 
- - hesitant about expressing our 

, Jewish identities and concerns in 
— am public. 

flSt-s.-KV?" “We work well with the new 
Ejjjg * generation of professionals in 

Jewish organizations. In contrast to 
■ the older generation of 

- professionals, they have a sound 
Jewish background and strong ties 

. to Israel.” 
j Indeed, a significant number of 

the American academics and 
. professionals from the Jewish 

. federations were able to follow the 
t* proceedings in Hebrew without the 

benefit of simultaneous translation. 
Another fund-raiser said that “we 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN / Jerusalem Post Reporter 
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are more task-oriented and result- 
oriented than our parents. We 
aren’t interested- in gening our pic- 
tares taken with the prime minister. 
And plaques and interviews in the 
press we can do without. What we 
want are ways to get personally in¬ 
volved with life in. Israel, whether 
through Project Renewal, economic 
partnerships or Jewish education. 
And we want the Agency to be 
more efficient self-critical and ac¬ 
countable.” 

More than anything else, it has 
been the experience of the 
American UJA donors in Project 
Renewal that has stimulated a 
desire for personal involvement and 
the willingness to break through red 
tape and official channels in order 
to get the job done. 

ON A PERSONAL LEVEL, Hound 
this new generation in their 30s and 
early 40s to be the same one that 
shared with me the formative ex¬ 
periences on American campuses in 
the 1960s. I dropped out of their 
world soon after graduation to 
come to Israel, but found them 
again now wearing their hats as 
businessmen, lawyers, professors, 
journalists, social service experts, 
and even Congressmen. 

They take their Jewish respon¬ 
sibilities seriously, but are not awed 
by Israeli leaders and institutions. 
For their parents, the Jewish 
Agency was the state-in-the- 
making: the hope for the Jewish 
people after the ravages of World 
War II. The heads of the Jewish 
Agency, who later became ministers 
in the new State of Israel, continued 
to reflect a charismatic aura back 
on that venerable institution. 

For their parents, that is, but not 
for them. Let's listen to what Brian 
Lurie, the executive director of the 
San Francisco Jewish Federation, 
who is also an ordained Reform 
rabbi, had to say about the Agency 
to the assembly plenum: 

“The means we have today (to 
serve the needs of the Jewish people 
in Israel and the Diaspora) are in- - 
adequate. The politicization of the 
Jewish Agency must come to an 
end. The WZO and the Zionist par¬ 
ties in the Diaspora are an 
anachronism. Let's stop kidding 
ourselves.” 

l . Turning, to. the Israelis, be went on; 
>‘‘Stop using the-Agency as a source 
•.ofjobs andpoiiticai fiefdoms. If not, 
then the money we raise (through 
the UJA) could be allocated to 
causes In Israel through channels 
other than the Agency. We are.not 
bound legally to channel the money 
through the Agency. We divide it up 
among our.communal institutions in 
the U.S. — why not here, too? 

“Take Youth Aliya, which has 
done a magnificent job historically. 
What of today? Ninety-five per cent 
of the youth it takes care of now are - 
from Israel, most from Project 
Renewal areas. We invest money in 
rehabilitating these areas, but the 
best youth of these towns is stripped 
away and educated elsewhere.” 

LURIE, who has been to Israel 25 
times, was deliberately trying to 
prod Uri Gordon, the current head 
of Youth Aliya, into a critical re¬ 
examination of its functions. Lurie 
was asking, in effect, whether the 
money spent on Youth Aliya might 
not be put to better use elsewhere. 
He got no response, at leaA not in 
public. 

But in a recent interview in The 
Jerusalem Post, Gordon displayed 
the typical empire-buiiding men¬ 
tality that perpetuates existing 
structures and interests long after 
their historic tasks were completed. 

Casting a covetous glance at the 
millions of dollars now being 
poured into Project Renewal, he 
suggested that the Diaspora com-1 
reunifies could shift the money to 
Youth Aliya institutions after 
Renewal projects were finished. 

Lurie's challenge to the Agency’s 
existing goals and structures also 
received no response from another 
Labour politician, Yehiel Leket, 

•head of the World Labour Zionist 
Movement, in an address to the 
plenum later in the day. 

LEKETS REACTION and subse¬ 
quent maneuvers at the conference 
point out some of the obstacles that 
Diaspora reformers will face in their 
attempt to challenge the defenders 
or the status quo. 

As a clever politician. Leket itrsL 
argued that he had responded to 
Lurie's critical remarks. Wien 
challenged on that, he shifted gears 
and launched into a defence of the 
pervasive politicization of Israeli 

m CaHng all Pioneer Women/ 

^ Na’amat Members 

to a Reception — General Meeting 
on Monday. December 19 at 11.00 a.m. 

HistadrutBldg., 93 Arlosoroff. Tel Aviv 
7th floor auditorium. 

Guest Speaker: 
Masha Lubelsky. Sec. Gen.. Na amat-lsrael. 

FOB SALE 
Res ideaUal building in central Haifa, 63 ^"'^buiidtogWJse^ityon' 

Yanflmnti Istanbul, Turkey. _• 

society, which reflects "our 
democracy and traditions.” 

After he saw in the workshop that 
the frustrations of the American 
delegates — especially the fund¬ 
raisers —with the performance of 
the Agency runs quite deep, Leket 
made sure that he would be able to 
keep an eye on the thrust low>ard 
reform. 

He volunteered to serve on the 
post-conference committee set up 
to continue examining the role of 
exisiting institutions in Israel- 
Diaspora relations. This panel is 
composed of an equal number of 
Israeli and American represen¬ 
tatives, but the Israeli side is 
dominated by politicians. 

Leket’s final advice to his 
Diaspora counterparts on the com¬ 
mittee was that they could not move 
too fast on this issue. Both Frankel 
and Lurie warned him. though, that 
the Agency would be on a “collision 
course11 with the American young 
leadership unless significant 
changes would be made, and soon: 
“We don’t have time to sit around 
for years and talk,” Frankel said. 

With apologies to his party col¬ 
league Leket. Labour MK Haim 
Ramon noted that most Israelis also 
regard Lhe Agency and WZO as out¬ 
moded, overly politicized and inef¬ 
ficient. But the issue of changes in 
these bodies has low priority for 
Lsraelis, including MKs like himself, 
who must conserve their political 
energies and resources for more im¬ 
portant battles. 

MUCH EMPHASIS at the con¬ 
ference was placed on 
"dialogue,” or “dialoguing." as the 
Americans are fond of saying. 

But it was realized early on by 
both sides that if you want “to im¬ 
pact on someone while you are 
dialoguing with them,” (hen you 
must show some empathy for the 
other's point of view. 

Take the subject of aliya. which 
in most Israel-Diaspora forums is 
guaranteed to provoke knee-jerk 
reactions that stifle the dialogue 
before it can get started. The spirit 
here was different for the most part, 
though. 

How can we, as Israelis, engage in 
a dialogue with t>iaspora Jem 
about our joint responsibility for the 
future of the Jewish people if we im¬ 
mediately hit them over the head 
with the classic Zionist argument of 
the "rejection of the Diaspora” 
(shlllat ha-gola), one speaker reflec- 

' ted. 
How can you Diaspora Jews talk 

about the need for dialogue when 
you impose a taboo -on raising the 
subject of aliya, another Israeli 

, asked. 
The Americans, although 

dedicated Jews, nevertheless belong 
to the generation that prefers to 
speak of "involvement’’ and 
“relationships” rather than “total 
commitment.” Involvement leaves 
you room to “explore options,” 
while aliya seems too final. 

BUT AFTER first saying that they 
weren’t going to talk about aliya, 
they talked about h, even for them¬ 
selves. Well not quite, since the 
phrase used in one workshop was 
“partial aliya,” which makes aliya 
into a “process" — another 
favourite American catchword. 

The aliya committee, headed by 
Debora Lipstadt, a Jewish hisLory 
scholar at UCLA, came up with a 
list or practical recommendations 
that at least takes the taboo o!T the 
subject. 

The committee said that future 
UJA Young Leadership missions to 
Israel should taik about aliya and 
meet Americans who have settled 
here. It was also recommended that 
Jewish federations should introduce 
aliya programmes and “support 
systems” for members of their com- 

. munities that actually take the 
plunge and come to Israel. 

With the stress on reciprocity, the 
committee said that while aliya 
could become a “legitimate option" 
for American Jews, Israelis should 
understand that most American 
Jews won’t come on aliya. 

Most Israelis seemed to .accept 
these terms of reference, but one 
jarring note was sounded by Sammy 
Friedrich, the director-general of 
Ya’acov Meridor’s Economic 
Coordination Ministry and a recent 
immigrant from France. Posing as a 
Zionist Zola, he gave a maudlin 
speech in which he castigated the 
Diaspora for spurning aliya. 

PROFESSIONAL ICONOCLAST 
Avraham Burg, son of the noted 
minister, said in a workshop that 
aliya should not be an Israeli 
priority any more, among other 
things because it drains the 
Diaspora communities of their best, 
people. 

Burg, invited to the conference as 
a member of Peace Now. displayed 
a great facility for making 

provocative remarks in an en¬ 
dearing manner. It was noted that 
the only non'-controversial thing he 
said was the grace after 
meals, which he led at one dinner. 

THE SPIRIT of dialogue also 
prevailed in discussions of the 
mutual problems of Jewish identity 
and education. Arik Carmon of Tel 
Aviv University's Israel-Diaspora 
Institute articulated this theme in 
one of lhe opening addresses. 

He noted that most of the older 
generation of Israeli and Diaspora, 
leaders had common cultural roots 
in Eastern Europe. Their shared ex¬ 
periences and values created im¬ 
plicit understandings between them 
that didn't require the artificial 
stimulation of “dialogue.” 

What of our generation. Carmon 
asked. “Our backgrounds are com¬ 
pletely different. We lack the 
shared, implicit cultural understan¬ 
dings of our grandfathers. But we 
face the common problem of 
defining the meaning or Jewish life 
to ourselves and our children. 

“Even though for me Israel is the 
cenlre of the Jewish world, we need 
each other to define its Jewish 
meaning." 

In the open atmosphere or the 
workshops, many Israelis, especially 
those originally from abroad, 
agreed that the Jewish identity of 
non-Orthodox Israeli youngsters 
was a problem that required new 
educational approaches. 

Carmon. who is not Orthodox, 
was one of the conference 
organizers, and his Israel-Diaspora 
institute helped prepare the agenda 
and the discussion papers. 

ONE WOULD think that the 
Young Leadership department — or 
some other organ of the WZO or 
the Agency — could have supplied 
these ideological auxiliary services. 
The political organizers were 
evidently preoccupied with other 
tasks, such as checking the political 
backgrounds of the participants. 

The political interests of the 
Likud in the planning and operation 
of the conference were looked after 
by Herat MK Michael Kliener. For 
the record, it should be noted that 
the head of the WZO Young 
Leadership, Eliezer Sheffer, of the 
Mafdal, said nothing memorable or 
controversial in his several talks to 
the plenum. 
FOR ALL its effectiveness in 
stimulating a dialogue — or, if you 
will, an "authentic" dialogue 
between die Israeli and Diaspora 
participants — the conference by 
no means represented the full scope 
of “young leadership" on both 
sides. 

Some of the most glaring im¬ 
balances were the almost complete 
absence of Sephardim, either Israeli 
or Diaspora: an over-supply of 
Israeli politicians and Agency-WZO 
funcionaries, who made up over half 
of the Israeli delegation; the dearth 
of pulpit rabbis and Jewish 
educators among the American 
group; the complete absence of any 
practising Reform rabbi, either 
Israeli or American; the lack of 
delegates from South America and 
Europe, with onfy token representa- 
tion from South Africa and 
Australia: no representatives from 
Gush Emunim; and the absence of 
delegates from the American 
Orthodox establishment. 

These crucial omissions were due 
either to poor planning, insen¬ 
sitivity, political considerations, 
organizational interests or lack of 
response from those invited. Even 
though the assembly was, in effect, 
an American-Israel dialogue, it was 
a success within these limited terms. 

Committees on Israel-Diaspora 
institutions. Jewish education, 
economic investment, and aliya 
were set up to refine ideas and 
proposals raised at the conference, 
and the delegates declared their in¬ 
tention of meeting again next year 
“to continue the process.” 

SOME OF THE delegates 
noted a parallel to the meeting held 
almost two years ago by the Agency 
Board of Governors at Caesarea, 
which was convened to review the 
operation of the “reconstituted” 
Jewish Agency and to propose 
changes for the future. It was also 
held at a five-star hotel. 

Agency chairman A rye Dulzin 
referred to the “Caesarea Process" 
during a brief talk to the conference 
on its final day, to note that changes 
will be made in the Agency. But he 
missed the opportunity to engage in 
a frank interchange with the highly 
motivated and intelligent audience 
about the problems of the Agency. 

More interest was stimulated 
later in the day in a queslion-and- 
answer session with President 
Chaim Herzog. 

The “Caesarea Process” has 
yielded a few position papers by 
now, but no change. The partici¬ 
pants in whal was inevitably dubbed 
the “Moriah Process” had little idea 
of what the Caesarea Process was 
ail about, but were sceptical that 
something concocted by the older 
generation could yield significant 
reform in the goals and structure of 
the Agency. 

Yet if the young leadership allows 
their initiative to dissipate or 
become subordinated to the 
political interests and careers of the 
Lekets, Gordons and ShefTers, whal 
they created on the shores of the 
Dead Sea will be nothing more than 
a stillborn “Caesarea, Jr.” 
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CEOUST CHURCH (Anglican) 
Near Jaffa Cate, opposite Citadel 
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JERUSALEM 
l ESHl'RUN JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SYNAGOGUE, Fridav. Minha 4.1$, Shahbat 
ShJham 3. Minhj 12.45. 4.05. Mjam 5.J5. 
HAZAN: ASHER HAlNOVITZ. 

JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE, Fri- 
An. Mmha 4.10. Shabbal Shaham 8, Mmha 
4.is. Mount' 5.10. Cantor NaftoJi Hcrstig and 
the Jcruulcm Great Synagogue Choir, under 
lhe Afet'Uon iW Si Jaife. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES, 
(.'wiser.alive. 4 Apron Fndas. Miitha 4.20, 
Shuhunt S.I5. Dvjt Tora: Rabbi Dr. Yosef 
Green. Hamit; Dm- Kaplan. 

Hebrew I nk* College, Jewish Institute of 
Religion, It King Daud Sr. Saiurdji ntufflinp 
wmcc at 10 a.m. iRctnrmt. 

Har-El Svnagogae (Progressive! lb Shrmiel 
Haniigid. Tel 02-223941. Fndas 5.30 p.m. 
Shafihai morning 4.30 a.m Rabbi Tovja Ben- 

Horin. 

Italian Synagogue at Museum of 

Italian An. 27 Rchov Hilld Minha. Fridays, 
20 min after candle lighting. ShabhaU Shaharii 

'8am. 

Great SiRagogwr. Tti A«!e. iOi) Mtcnhy Rd 
Services ^inducted by guest cufltor Rjmbjm 
shiur before KahM.ii Shabbal After Shabbat 
prjicrv. kfddu.h and Tiiiuud vbtur, Shiunm 
hv Svnjeogue President Astahaffl Kat/wnt 
Minha 4 40. Shahjnt S.'D 

■■CHftisttiisiiri 

Jt Rt. k\u:m 

Redeemer Church it ulher.tni Man-dan Rd 
Old (.its. Icru-item. Sun4.iv .-r.hip at.il 
am l Tel 2\2-'4‘. JSI.'tH. 

Christ Church t Anglican* opf. Citadel, n a.m 
Hols t omnium,m. *r .su a in hun:l;. scr.ics. 
h.4* p n». Ixciiita nvit 

Bipttst Congregation 4 N.itsin West 
Jcnivik-m: S.iiurJ,jv service, hihic- Mud). u.uu 
,i m Wiwvhip t<* t.i i m. (el 22.VJ42 

St. Andrew's Church of Scittlaarf. near Railway 
Sl-aiion. Sunday Morning servi.e. 10 a :n 

Pmrmul Worship Venice, Mi. /.Ion Fd- 
fcrvsfcfp. ’ .Hr p m | n . S it.. >un . Tcf 2? 

Nazannr. t.t rs.iblu-. Sun 10.11 Sun. Wed 

rtL AVIV 
Immaimt’l Church, Lwbrrant Trl \%n-V alo. I; 
Ki-H;r. Kecr ll.dinan incar 17 Kchm Kil.it> 
Id hl't-'M. S.itiird.lvV, Sen<:e II a.m Ser- 
».vl- ii. hylivli even Sundas .a 10 .i m. 

EJtaiCtarch (Lutheran) I(jifd. 4J MeirStreei, 
SatiirJr. Service !l am Tel 04-52J5SJ. 

Bet-Hrsda Messianic Assembly lineal Israelii. 
5*r M>rr:h-. Street. Saiurday mernnp : p,..i Bi¬ 
ble ■ir.-ijt U-.'litii-ibv t pn< 

OTHER CENTRES 
Buptisl Village CongrcgaUcm, 2 Lit. north of 
fVi.ifi T'Lv.i S.:i-jrda-, Sviviue. BiWc studs 
M.yi . m V..vrv!i.p l-« >.» * la Tct lV52-J2l‘.t; 

Hit l III KCH OF JENIS CitRihT OF 
LATltK-im HAIMJi i MORMON 
CONGKFt, AI tllNSt 

Jcntualrm: ‘f? R.yj jnCxl ,he 
.*».(. ...t'vT |(.i[V|i Tef i lj-*s I - JM4 

Iri A*i»: 2' '•iiv-ci Men.i-.hc M Her7iiv,i. 
(i.ss> «■»), 

GaUer; l •• Siil. irn., Hjmeie.-f-. S> fibenns 
U_klMI 

W..r.^1, Vnin-vc-,.TiSaturday ir.irnwa m u. 

ir.1 i..epted t.»r th-.v CviSurtn, appear- 
cr. I riJas. at j rate ,i* 1SJ W i».tp-,-r i:ne. 

‘f.li.ij.nr t \r ('animation f.srs l tuij\ u.irr 
- pur...,! i (; },«nih ,-i-iv Kl.itlMMpc: imr, 
-i<vl-t-Sir s \f 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

Jencwfcm: Kupal Halim CWii, Romcma, 
523191. Balsam. Salah Eddin. 272315. 
Shu'afji. Shu'afal Road. S10108. Dar Fldawa. 
Herod's gale. 282058. 
Tel Aelws AriiKorolt. 7s Arlosoroff. 249093. 
Yafli. 67 Yehuda Halevy. 612747. 
Pctab Tihn: Supcrpharm, 43 Sliapira. 
Nrtanya; Kupal Holim Meuhedei. 13 Hanv 
Kook. 44ft55. 
Haifa: Gcula. 12 Hermon. 640466. Pentagon. 
4 Hagdud Ha'ivri. K. Moukin. 711490. 

SATIVDAY 

Jerusalem: (day) Mount Olives, 287480. 
Baium. Salah Eddin. 272315. Shu'afal, 
Shu'afat Road, 810108. Dar EJdawa, Herod’s 
Cate 28215S. (evening) Kupal Holim Clalh, 
Romenu, 523191. 
Tel AH*: (day) Briuth. 28 King George. 
28.3731. a rJosoro/T. 76 Artaaotan, 249093. 
(evening) Briuth. 28 King George. 283731. 
Sdeh Dov. 3 Hausncr, 428510. 
Petnfc Tikea: Pinskcr. 2 Pinsker, 910505. 
Netaajm: Neot Shakcd. Commercial Centre 
A/urim. 52484 
HaRa: Sprinuk. 57 ZorfaL 524544. Haycsod. 
73 Keren Huvesod. K. Bialik. 704185. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Jerusalem: Hadamaft Eiq Keren: (pediatries), 
Bikur Holim (internal, E.N.T.V Hadassah 

Mount Sw‘t»pus ioh.tetrii.-si, Shoarc Zedek. 
(surgery, onhopcdiw-v. vphthjlmo\»p>) 
Tet Ath: Rnluh tpedutrcM. ichiloi (internal, 
surgery > 
Neiaayi: Ljnizdn /ohsietrfc'. internal, 
pediatrics. p\neeulogy, surgery) 

SATCRD.AY 
Jerusalem: Shaarv Zedck (pediatrics, 
ehvtetrics, surgery, orthopedics, 
ophthaltnoivspvt. Hadassah Ein Kctcin timer- 
null. Bikur Holim it NT • 
Tel Ari*: Rukah (pcJMir<v-.i. Uhito-. (internal, 
surgery I. 
Net any a: f.anijdo toh-tctric*. internal, 
pediatrics, ei necoloev. surgery) 

DENTAL 

"Tel A»l»: 49 Bar Kochba St., Friday. 6 pan. to 
midnight; Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; S p.m. 
to 10 pan. Tel. 03-2S4644. 

Hair«: SunJjy 7 p.m-o p.m Tel y WJ 
Monday sp.nt-lttpm fel 52|i3|3. Tuesday 
7pm-4p.ni Tel 22WS5. Wcdnesdai hp.m- 
I*1 p.nt Tel 52*1.31.«. rhursday 7 p m.1! p.n 
lei- 22*NSy. hrivljy ' p in -9 p m Tel. 532?v.t 
Sh.ihh.il Hum -lit a.m. Tel 2M‘W3. 4 j.bi-12 
j».m. jllW.t 

Metansa: 24 nours a «ij\ — Tel yS.t-dtas*' 

Wti 

M.igC" tl.i-.id lil-t jid .cure- are v^lcn 
■roni • i* r.i ' j m Emergeceil-, 

N dwt-'i • .-l :ised rates. 5*;i. Tand 'remhers 
vh,ri,i.' e>ji,i.-* rs-^atc 

Ph.- 'v i.or.Vr. l-r-.Mle-n. fel Asiv. H.uta - 
ioi Kc. -i tKi-Tiei ijj-, Bnei Brjk 
Ln.'i.'i.n'i — "-j • 1; 

VUi'i-vl 12'- V-.:rt-(.‘t - JJ 

\-6» "^vi.uiv.- 

S.:’. t .ir.i "• • I- l‘-tj!: 1 i. j 

8«'-h.“vi Kctiai i v—-J- 

tii <: Lv-/-. 

H Jcr.i ‘tU i t 

Melon *»*>)?? i r lv:, . ?iii ? 

'vjhjnvj 

Rape Cnsn Centre (24 hours-, for help call Tel 
A in. 03-2348)9, JrnBaJrm: 8)0) 10. mi Haifa 

8879). 

free loan of medical eqcipment 
t‘ad Sarah Orgaaizatloa (24 branches 
throughout Israrlh Headofrice. 49 Hjmes/im. 
Jerusalem. Tel. (02t 244047. 244242. 

"tfM" — Mental HeaJtb Him 414, Te).: 
Jerusalem 069911. Tel 4>i« 253311. Haifa 938- 
888. Beersbrha 418111. Set any a 35316. 

DM UN) la «M( parts of lhe < 
£cl 924444. Jury at Shmona 4 

24-HUI RS FLIGHT 
INFORMATION SERVICE 

I multi-line) 
ARRIVALS ONLY 

(TAPED MESSAGE) 
03-295555 (20 lines) 

Cryptic 
ACROSS 

X Writer's woric unmoved 
under this light Certainly 
not! (56) 

7 What you most do to get 
the answer here (5) 

8 Dying because it's very 
ooWT (9) 

10 He started one working in 
the iron trade (7) 

11 The whole thing’s ruined if 
you do this to it (7) 

12 Suspected one might have 
to be (5) 

13 Having less time to do this 
when working on the 
budget! (9) 

16 Attempted to find out the 
names of electors for one (9) 

18 Sticks, being black—used 
for matches (5) 

19 POlies? They don’t pat 
them on at Royal Ascot! 
(3-4) 

82 Fagan charms a stubborn 
creature to upset Christian 
holy man (7) 

83 WeH-connected painter 
makes this a safe bfilet! 
(5-4) 

84 People ought be dapped is 
scch a performance of 
MTbe Angry Captain” (5) 

25 Businessman Jacking the 
money or talent to form 
such a company (11) 

DOWN 
1 The waste of factory areas 

—it’s ruining the country (9) 
2 Asked a lot for something 

(7) 
3 Al all events, they should 

produce stories for their 
employers (9) 

4 Has a job getting a financial 
return from it! (5) 

5 Feared these German police 
-were tampering -with postage 
(7) 

6 Dickens put his affairs in 
the bands of a receiver (5) 

7 You are free to fire this 
off (6-5) 

9 Make fine flower sprays 
with roses in them (6, 5) 

14 Picture Mr Chips on retire¬ 
ment? (3, 6) 

15 He is put on & off, being 
very awkwardly situated! 
(2, 3. 4) 

17 Doesn’t become a profes¬ 
sional worker for nothing! 
(7) 

18 Affected a woman's mod¬ 
esty, behaving in such a 
manner (7) 

Use (be same diagram for either Ibe Cryptic or (be Easy puzzle. 

20 Victoria, perhaps, had Peel's 
head for being fat (5) 

21 Handled a little bowl used 
to hold food (5) 

‘Quickie’ 
ACROSS 

1 Drops off (5, 6) 
7 Pig-like sound (5) 
8 Musical instrument (9) 

20 Not within (7) 
11 Plain (7) 
18 Birds (5) 
13 A police rank (9) 
16 One bringing information 

(9) 
18 Grand house (5) 
19 Plying a spade (7) 
22 Lumps of virgin gold, etc. 

(7) 
23 Large, impressive car (9) 
24 Zodiac sign (5) 
25 Be in agreement (3, 3, 2, 3) 

DOWN 
1 Without error (9) 
2 A criss-cross structure (7) 
3 Cooking gently (9) 
4 E.g., sight (5) 
5 Causing strong feeling (7) 
6 Cost of an article (5) 
7 High award for gallantry 

(6, 5) 

9 Businesses (11) 
14 Severe (9) 
15 A fruit (9) 
17 Lover of good food and 

wine, etc. (7) 
18 Tycoon (7) 
20 We play them (5) 
21 Dirty (5) 

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION 

a a q n g □ a 
□□DHHUaH QdQtSDQ 
a a q qeh a a 

sasssaascio namaiaa 
b □ □ a □ a o 

□□QanaaaaQQcintaa 
□ a □ □ q Q 

sataQQaa qguihheih 
a b a h a ns 

aasasinnsacaEnnaB 
0 Q 0 Q Q 13 S3 

nncjQna □□hqdeubq 
G3 □ ana s a h 

osassa nanssnaQ 
□ a o a EiELJL 

QUICK SOLUTION 

ACROSS: i Rite. S Decision, 9 
Mirth. 10 Trample, It, Arc, U 
Cochineal, 14 Delete. IS Espied, 
18 Prejudice. 20 End, 22 Regalia, 
23 Gaunt, 25 Stendhal, 26 Envy. 
DOWN: 1 Rumba. 2 Tar, 4 Entice. 
5 Italics, 6 Imprecise, ) Needled. 
8 Chic. 12 Colleague. 14 Departs, 
15 Tousled. 1? Cicada, 19 Edge, 
21 Ditty, M Urn. 

Chris ifltos Communion 

Family Conuniudon with b children's 
presentation of the Christmas story 
Christian Singers of PraUa "Christmas 
Concm" 
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MERCEDES 

From imoprt1 Petrol engine* for -1321. 
Mercedes and Golf, 
vik Spare Pans 
Helen industrial 

Subaru summ IOSO. including air- ooocMSopoOQOoooooooooocxiooooa ooooooooooooooocoooooaoooooo 
conditioner, working order. Agan. ' Ghnvdrc 
Chemical*, Manufacturers Ltd.. 055- ODavefS ■ 

■eiroi cnaincs lor _ 
□If. all types. Mus- Subaru owners, spare pans", acces- CW?I!L P"?,a" «P«. ^.chlLCS- reRS,rt- «!*• P«™* 12 

, SI HameUcha,. writs at Turho. 27 ifahak Sadch. jlfe SAjffi Hlit 3nd V>llQtL -Iallk- Ramat Garl' 7*>164- 
area. 03-806962. ii.i-U2.4fQ. 5-?.<WO. a.-72tt^O. fclias Sales and repairs, fully 

OPEL 
Subaru IWM. end l*>79. unique con- ^S0000?0000000000^^ M'h^WOISI^ JUfc VUU- p _it 

duion. 50.000km. vear 1881. 1570- rlirnitUFe 
0.00(1. 057-7(,J67. 

PURCHASEfSXUt. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC-- ’ ■ 

For Sale 

IttYKYmyyvifyvi 
J 

FI 

u^. 

Opel Rekord. station. I9w> model. For sale, Subaru 600, commercial. 81 English antiques, bargain, sideboard. Stereo & Video 
j). 02- model. Call Kopel Self Drive. Yair, china cabinet, table, armchairs. 052- ■ 1WJ engine after overhaul 

evenings 03-297264. 88969. 052-8J488. 
FLATS 

French Uill. 4 - storeroom, I Ifts- 
q.m.. 13 Eurel. D2-»l%42. 

Flat contents. Furniture ^ 
appliances. Gilo 416-7. 02-67T>cu 

Panasonic video, new. In paefc]^ 
bargain. 820013. not Shabbai 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXTOOCIOOOC 

Contractors 
cxyxiooociOQOcyxiQmoooocnocxwo 

Flats Wanted 
PEUGEOT U.S. CARS Pets 

Professional Akai systems: receiver, “oo0000®3001^ 

100000000000 05tSi?88Uble‘ equ*IiKr- sPcakm- Contractors 

Campaign! in Bnei Brak, on 
Shabaci, 3-47.000. 4-penthousc- 
60,000, 1)3-706490, Ql-U&ga. 

Adler contractor offers: 4-5 on 

Urgent, serious Seeks flat for . . 
monthly rent. ,Y)-5. only m north 323035. 
and quiet centre, 03-280637. 

™ fo^dVl ^ ooooooooooo^ 
m for details, see .Typewriters 4^ rooma.nLfuri. 

Rehov Sh'er Yishuv and Haeshd 
double conveniences: Givauyim. 4 
rooms in 6 flat building on Rehov 
Sinunt Kliyahu Apply, 10 Rehov 
Haruv Kook. Bnei Brak, between 
OS.OO-l3.i)U. 16.30-19.00, 781640. 

Hod Hiuhuron, spacious flats, easy 
.03- terms 

235764. 
marl cage. 052-21414, 

Rixnon lel/ion, JrtantM.starting at 
550.UQ0. cosv terms. 991343. 

Peueeat 304. 1972. well kepi, Tadiran. Under 
lUM.nttokm.. radio, excellent! 03- | Oldsmobile |9(J0, ...__ 
____ Cars For Sale._’_ Special pedigree puppies for 

Tadiran lender 228-83. for sale: 1 DodgeDajt. 1974. including aireon-' ?'i“r^inP 4nd of homes youii i,™ -* d1 
Peugeot^ 504. Ittl: I Peugeot mm dhtoncr and power steering. Agan .andfaclon». Tel. 941274 VSSSSp&Tl 

Yatzranei Chcmicalim Ltd. Tel. 055- Seeking Doberman, German a™. 281985 l*®°1 * el 
21321. Shepherds and other puppies for 

- Urgent! 4 - dinette. New Ramot. 
San Simon. 3-4-5 Aid penthouse. g| 8782. after 14.1 

Ben Hnkcrem. J,,j. luxurious, cup- d,:riV!“f!;16 wraents 
boards. 135sq.m.. 3rd floor. 02- n? ff,c,',nCjl apphancci 

vtoodhurnrng stoves lor sale. rhTTr 
533062. not ShabbaL fflMp 

521581. 

LOO. 

404. I*>,1>. fnr details: Sec column. 
cars fur sale. 

Fnr sale. A'uceut 104. 305, contact 

231125. 

Villas & Houses 

Kopel self-drive. Yair. 03-297264. 

Peugeot-304. 1479. TO.OXJkm.. one 
VOLKSWAGEN 

guarding. Tei. 6j9624. evenings._ cxxsQOOOOOOoooooaoooooaoooooo 

.^s >*x«i" Rehavia. near Mctudclla, 4. large 
* balconv. quiet, in small building, first 

floor.' 140,000. Anglo-Saxon. 
Maid an. 02-221161._ 
Naveh Ora not, 4ft rooiru.l2Tsq.rn.. 
3rd floor. lift. 664565. 

Micro Proicswr-64 memory ^ 
stick, cassettes for games. Inc™ 
5400. 666554. 

Atari * 15 cassettes. cxccllemTST 
dilion. 1S.IO.I.IOO 664121. ^ 

Danish double bed. chest 

i owner. 057-81175. 

RENAULT 

Sale. Volkswagen, diesel. LT 35. i I 
scats. Call: Kopel Seir-Drive. Yair. 
03-297264.__ 

For Volkswagen and Audi owners! 

Znan milk goats for sale, with cer- Pure haw 
tificates. herd or domestic pur- * wi-UMC 

Ussishkin. old style, renovated Luxurious flats. Bay it Vegan tor 
cottage, privacy, quiet, 245,000. Tel. religious. Shmaryahu Levin. Beit 

table; cooking store. 02-53l9^>n* 

Hakercm. Kimt Moshe. 419102. 
poses.also pedigree German r ... -. . Must sell! New MevassereU 4, lari! German Coionv. 4 especially 
Shepherd. For details, contact Shaar F?* rerngeratora. garden, view, immediate occupancy, urious.' east-south, storeroom. 
Hagai Kennels. SAwvt 82701 evcn,nBs’ 87.M0. Anglo-Saxon, MaldOT. 02- age. 173.000. 225905.632964. 

Tuv 
gar- 

Sterco. antique furmturcT u« 
heaters, side-board beds. 02-244sy) 
afternoons. 
5 uphoisiered armchairs 6"^ Jf 

T.-el Alonim. builds in KfaFSava. on KriaFs Fnr Gfllp 
Rehov Tel Hai. Oats and penthouses r ____. r. - rvvs J.#_T._ 
.iianing □« 56".OJO including. Terms: _ - „ nnixuc 
15.000 on registration. IS600.000 2—-2ft RUUMS 
mortgage, the balance in 15 instal¬ 
ments. Fnr details call 483272. 
470699. 75 Sokolow. Ramat 
Hasharon. Sunday - Thursday. 
Tzel Alonim. builds in Ramat 
Hosharun in cottage area, villa flats. 
Details. 75 Sokolow. Ramat 

Renault 18. automatic, radio, 1979. Spare parts and original accessories. RefllECr&tOrS 
75.000km.. one owner. 03-622536, Linkar. 34 Yiuhak Sadeh. in pas- — —■ S 
052-85bK I. Galon,__ sage. 03-332801 

Renault 4. commercial, 1977. excel- 

857920._ 
Carol buys everything, liquidations. 

22(161- 

589608.an,"eS 828567. evenings flats fQf Sale 

Holon centre. 2. 3rd lloor. 
extras. UJ-85926H,. afternoons. 

lid. 

lent condition, list-price. 053-88139. 
055 88665. 

VOLVO 
M™L -TV,'- _.re.r.ri8.craloL M«he buys everything, furniture. Dihaf, formation service for flats double conveniences, lift. 03-221371 

Continuing Beit Haarava. under 
construction, penthouse, 5 * cot- 
tage, 7 with garden. 6626U. 
18 Horkanro. 4 new. private heating. 

Italian, exclusive, hke nc*_ 0, 
886296 
oooooooooooocx 

Furniture 
OOOOOOOOOO 

repairs, full guarantee. 29 Kina inherimnerx n-fHo^r-irnrc buxhs Dahaf! Information k 
George. B WI838 remSeraWrs- for sale, list of flats at our office. 43 4. Veil arranged. solflr"boiW. 

old 

S1MCA CHRYSLER 
Volvo. (979. 244 GL. automatic. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

uirconditioncr. power steering, lira 
owner, list price. 053-88139. 053- 
8866$. 

Kirvoi Sharett. 4. frontal, view. 
Hoshiiron. 483272. 470699, Sunday- 7H.000. Anglo-Saxon. 846283. 
Thursday. 

Kerct builds in Givatayim. Gnat 
Hakcrcm (pint 9). luxurious large 
Oats. 4-5 rooms, flats with roofs. Of¬ 
fice: 30 Ihn Gubirel. Tel Aviv. 03- 
257455-6-7-8. between W.30-1 TOO. 

itv of Petah Tikva, 

Tudiran. lender no. 228/83. for sale, 
6 Tulhoi 1979, for details, see Cars 
For Sale. 
Talhoi Salora 5V. 1981. 50.000km.L oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
excellent condition. 03-410439. MotOfbike 

ior saje. use iiau ai our otiicc. tj 4. Hell jrrungea. solar Doner. 
Rehov Yafo, KJkar Zion, cme and improvements, flexible occupancy. 

3rd floor. 057-956170. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

2—254 RoQMS _ Flats for Rent 

2 Scandinavian sofas with 
upholstery 666539, weekdays. 

Solus fitted cupboard, dinette 
children's bed. 02-7200",4. 

SPSS'S Bc11 Hakcrem-3^-on Hamevasdim. Lindner piano for sale. ^ 
^garden. 712365. 668162, not Sbab- (possibly furniture). 52- condition. 02-231560. 

Musical Instruments 

2858 

.v- ;" -&W.* 

u< 1 

SUBARU 
Gush Dan * throughout the country oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

' wbof iuwa. 79-80. good condition, with disinbuiors and wholesalers in food rvrf;^.- 
extras. 03-748687. branch required for halva and lehina x/IIICW 

v. 03-7 

Kiryat Vovel. ^ rSoms, well ar- 3. furnished, quiet area, home 

ShiSt b“,er‘ 424842* n0‘ heating, solar boiler. 02-669726, 
8 Maaloi Dafna. 3 * phone, fitted 

cupboards, improvments. 02-811697. ¥akaa.^. in Arab house, garden 
building permit. 63,000. 5jI374. 

Personnel 
QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOC 

vr;; -^ -‘x- S-. 
y >■. :.#. ; 

Y. Yaron com! 
offers 4-4!j. 5-5!'i ftjts, 20 Molifiori. 
Pctah Tikva. 906132. 912068. 
KTar Sava, 3rd stage of 4 room ftai 
sales in prestigious neighbourhood 
of S.A.P on Rehov Tel Hai — Ben 
Gurion — Hehufutz. Details: S.A.P. 00000000000000000001 

64 sokolow, Hoipn. 03-858848. Flats for Sale 
Keret builds in Ramat Gan, 4. 4K — ■ -■ — 
room flats and penthouses. OfTtce; i_xv. ROOMS 
30 Ibn Gabirol. Tel Aviv. 03-257455- 
6-7-8, between T8.30-I7.00. 

I, 1- « 

Tadiran. tender. 228-83. for sale of xmnmrrr factory. 0^745779.03-240263^. - ■ 031254346. 
Subaru im, I98L 3 cars. Details: |enlP42ljff ’ " Naveh Avivim, monthly muSTden- Furnished offices, also short term, «J0rr^S!diS5 Dahar> information service tor 
See tar udvcrtisemenis. Llii efinic fullv equipped. 410683. secretarial services, telex, answering j"5* ° ’ e,clu>l e monthly rental flats. Last or monthly 
.,. afternoons. ' ^ PP^ • service. BFC. 03-652651- to^em .02-66*352. ^ ^ ^-B rental flats at our offices. 43 Yafo. 

f?: T^tkra' FoTcontractors, suppliers. Savxon Carpentry, oltjce furniture «Sncy"ffi *ikar Zr°n- comc ^ “e:  -c 
wholesalers, 7 Dereh Petah Tikva, manufactured and marketed, perma- arranpco, immeoiate occupancy. Ui- MaoJot Moriah. 4. 250! Mitzpeh 
Tel Aviv 03-612192. nent display. 20 Messilat Wolfson, _ ,  _- Men ahem. 4. beautiful, 270. 02- 

r„s:A.caa.McU.Mlc^ijm. ™ aw,.q_222,41. 

Situations Vacant 

jt ■ .11—. — - -I...- —1 Ramat Gun, 3, beautiful, quiet. —— ■■ ..— —.-.,-.—1——....... ,t— _....._ ... mvivun, muuicu, aucumi ium Kamat uniiai. s. ana 
Ramat Hasharon, Lider. construe- jooiq.m.. cupboards, aircondilioner. oooooooocxxiooooooooooooooocn 'EiatTHf- i'»i5nrtmCm—St nT SJJXe rein raTiloans, without bank guarantee. 03- very well kept. 810095. 

»^i'cr.P03-7894X. Cars for Sale ^ General Umvered. 237820.- i 

special planning and finishing. 03- 
285730. 03-478927. 

Mclapclct for infant in his horw. 
Arman Hanauiv. twice ueekiy. 02- 
720960. evenings. 

Experienced word processat 
opcrattxrs required for I.B M. 
machine. 02-233437-9. 

y. advertise in the immovable property 
International Herald Tribune, the Lonne 
businessman's newspaper, in 164 v 
countries. 58 companies. 03-459(37. F 

(extra storey). 02-66. 
noons. 

10, after-. 

^ii^i JrtS°I J""-,Vtcd r," factoriwl^sSjfie?' sped! 

3—ROOMS 

Tchemichowsky, 2K, ground floor. 
furnished, immediate. 02-243691. 

Ramot. 3. targe balcony, phond 
es, heating. 664121. 863728. 

524481. not Shabbat. 03-265571. 

term Ramat Eshkol, 3, 2nd floor, view. Hantke. 2 * cupboards, immediate. 
pretty. S160. 02-412414. 

Ramat Eshkol. 3, 1 small .'separate RamolT 2 targe, 4 th door, phone. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Villas & Houses 

For collectors only! American jeep,  _ - - ., - --— —- - - 
7-—7—““7-;—7- 1942. rare condition. 054-59120. Fiat 128 station 1973. good condi- without bank guarantee. 03-233863. - 
Keret is building in Givatayim, Givat RtnJU|i 16 T4. JTO! mechanieoHv ii«»- radio, test. 02-244675. Word processing, typing. Hebrew. C 
Hakercm fparcel 9Y. hucc. luxurious a  _u.._■■ ■Wi——j.. . t   '_ .-r..■ Pnaiufc rann.ii m hotak 

g^-B^r^T-mjryear uSt. TCr^nploya ^pa^. Die- onooooooooooc^^ entnmee, 62,000. 818102. ' "r p^tidTy A 863812. 

Experienced accountant with 
English. Hebrew, position suitable 
for recently retired person. P.0 B. 
2°4. Jerusalem I an. General Direc¬ 
tor) 02-2271II. cxi. 07. 
Sleiapcict Tor infant. US.QU-14.Ji); 
daily. Givat Murdechai. 66S782. 
Serious adult for cooking, cleaning 

"vri •'imiiiiv vi JMM im«i ■ vi IPV- w,* , 
mechanically excellent. 02-722083. lories — loans ait special terms. W 8TCII0USCS 

doil;- for elderly person. Talpiou IB~-^' 
J725Q3, evenings. 

dilo. 3W. view, wry sunny, 85sq.m. Arm on Hanaxziv. 3 * balcony. soUr Mctupelel1 - “ housekeeping, hah 
719004, boiler, breathtaking view. 7)6062. day. 5 days. 69087). eveninav. 

Caesarea, villa for exchange with flat 
in Tel Aviv area. Tei. 063-23360. 
Ramat Hasharon. Neve Rom, car- 
ner. 700sq.m.. land. Tel. 055-38305. 
03-419335. _ 

Roan ana, in best location, cottage, M 

Hakerem (parcel 9). hugej luxurious and externally excellent. 02-420527. 204. 1974. dual purpose, new lyres. English. 09.00-21.00, 217432.259796. including 4 rooms * yard, balcony. 2nd fl. 

EE- ffisraa! ??■». & ro tst- s * 747l-‘- «**• ^ 
price. Tel. 633484. work._ Opel A scon a. 1983, 1300, 5 doors. 
Lancia l.tOO. 197b. mechanically and metaliic. extras. 723223 

ficc: 30 Ibn Gabirol, Tel Aviv. 03 
2$74$S-6-7.H. 08.03-17.CM. 

Pciah Tikva, 44. 3rd floor,"new, lift. 
solur boiler, parking. 03-869201.' "WnoHy excellent, extras. 420583. ^geot^.J91^on£owner7year 

Bncl^Brak. centre Va luxurv Tii Subaru I40b. 1979. 67.00tikm.. se- Flat Supermiraflon 131, 1600. 1929. 
floor. bJconi« 62-2TOM8“Ve? cond owner. 278355, work: 694325. luxurio^ 75.000km. 715771. 

tesL 29.000km. 02-765520* 

dunam. 052-29592. 

_v--Jltages 
M rue lion bv Keret. Office: 30 Ibn 
Gabirol. Tel Aviv. 03-257455-6-7-8. 
between 08.30-17.00. 

Alfa JI0. 1981. mechanically and ex- PeugeoT 204 station, 1^69, 
ternally excellent. 32.000km. Tel. 02- mechanically excellent, test. 02- 
424644. 813483. 

noons,_ 

Bnei Brak centre, luxurious. 4!*. on 
pillars. 03-709240. not Shabbai. -— -————,——.y .,. .,—r-^— ----- 

_ 3—^rilT7rLtTn'o7T~ Beetle. 1973. wonderful. 92,000, Ford Cortina. 1974. rsdio-upe. se- 
Near Netanya. f/a vatic let renovations, flexible occupancy. 3rd [adio. alarm, list-price, 02-434254. cond owner, bargain. 715260. 
Hasharon. cottage. 5, bargain. 053- floor 057-956170. ' Volvo, station, automatic, power Peugeot 404, 1972, automatic, year 
36052. room 7|._ _ RamiO'an.T' ist ffodr.'fiigtT.' w 245H DL‘ ,M1- Tc‘- l^well jtept. 02-63M80._ 
Holott. for sale, roof ftat/penthouse. kitchen, extras. 03-759719. 41 weekdays,_ Subaru 1300. D.L.. 1982. 33,000, like 

Carmel Market, warehouse for sale Derech Brit Lee hem. 3 renovated, weekdays - __, 
floor. 39.000! Nadlan. 02- kiryat Yovcl. 2. unfurnished, ground 

__floor, yard, immediate. Call 03- 
Stop! Armon Hanatziv. 3 + 7000060* _ 
balcony* Bargain! 46,000! Nadlan. East TaipioL. 3 ± dineUc. solar 

pho 02-222141. boiler, phone, 
Upper Brazil. 3 rooms, nice. 4th weekdays. 

In floor. 543953. 

floor. 412083. afternoons. TaipioL 4 large rooms, largi 
16 kobenu Gerehom. !5 floor, K "ew. 400. Anglo-Saxon. Mi 
roof, sunny. 52,000. 221161. 

je terrace, 
aJdan, Q2- 

__ evenings. 
Due to expansion, full-time -x-orken 
repuired. washamatic Laundromat, 
35 Emck Refaim._ 
Excellcni Hebrew typist required] 
afternoons, hourly rate. 226994. 
Experienced metapelct for infant at 
our home, RamoL full-day. 886624, 

building Experienced 
lechnician/praciical engineer for 

• Vi---—■- -pz---k--—-k—r- varied planning, coordination. 
oTd Katamon, J, enclosed balcony. Cottage flat, 4H rooms. Beit supervision. 233S77. 
jndjlooi^guieL 666801 ■ furnished. 02- Mct^tAtudeht reTuM i limes 
Armon Hanatziv! Improvments, •^l^64~ m iMwii naiittUfivi iiupiyviiwiiw, —l —|— . 
view, centre. 721399. evenings, not Armon Hanatziv. 4, view, phone. 
Shabbai. healing. S280. 02-711616._ 
Must sell! Greek Colony. 3. Arab RchnviafBen Maimon).4. 2nd floor. 

7 rooms, 500sq.m., including 
bulconies. for serious only. Work. 
848447; home. 429498, 
Caesarea, for sale, spacious villa un- 
der construction. Tei. 02-810582. not 
Shabbai. 

Furnished Flats 
Peugeot 504. automatic. 1978.82,00- new. 02-639950. weekdays. 
0km radio-tape. 02-636559, 02- Fiat 124. automatic. 1973, extras. Matrimonial 
-465HI- 120.000k wi-list price. S37982. 

style, huge roof terrace. 70,000. 375. Anglo-Saxon. Maldan, 02- 
ooooooooooooooooooooaooooooo ^;nBje graduate 'serious Anglo-Saxon, Maldan.02-221161. 221161, 
m M ._ •_• ■ V_°_LI. L-J nnil n-tst Tl. ”... 

aneli 
weekly, afternoons. 02-722338. 
Nutntional services director, for . Cublic institution, Tadmor graduate,' 
nowledge and five years experience— 

in kitchen and large suit administra¬ 
tion. 02-233436- ■», 

Fiat 127. 

ingic. gruauaie, scnoiu. m;i»> t ;-■-- , —. — ... . r —■ — — - ----- ■ Bensanu established. POB 9733. Special. Near JonisalemTheatre. 3 Cent re._3yi jroonia. pretty with Person for housework m exc 
aii 

Givatayim. Tel Ganim. l'A„ Call: owner 
775U9. 

I. --*. ^ ”Lraa- wimim—um_ fiSST"' - -./ hail. viewTcutet. phone. 02-244530, afternoons. _ . 

^ °nc ssssj5 tessssa&m 
r1 \.. 7A x 

r- * * -w'. 

L/. 

Hasharon 

Peugeot 5047automatic, 1979. air- Fdr“'wle.TutIass Siera, 'liJfiJ, new Aviv. code. 6I28I. and your ad will 
conditioner, year test. 414466. 10% under ]jst price, in cash. 02- sppou- Friday. (Please dooY 
Ford nexia. 1981, 33.000km. Tel. 02- 415922. 

Aviv. 

for room and meats. 02-52263 
weekdays._ 
Indepcndant bookkeeper, part lane, 
possibility for home work. 

send cash). 
Single. 33. "seeking quiet modest. ^hen- t0 ^ M788°- weck- french UiW.i. phone, immediate. Friedlander. Hectricity. 50 Vqfo . 
POB 45544. Haifa. -.. ______ 8l48l7.nnot Shabbai._ Swedish Village requires cleaning 

In divorce proceedings; Seeking 1^.®“ ^S±S5.i.’'nl4S5f- HlKP 410879._ Fircmount station. American 1979. Match making for orthodox with In divorce pisn-csuniga, acEuug _n,_j m mui ». _• u r • i. j «[<vuc ■ 
Peugeot 104. 198 l.l 124. 31.000km. one owner. 70,000. extras. 521.000. °2-8|OS25. 03- European up.to 40 for marriage only. S^f^yS?^’■ni,-t^lilJ--y-furn—?d' —9066~- 8 5 ' 
02-810388. weekdays. 02-541465.02-523533. 707890. 15,00-21.00. Write . indicate phone number. Nof TaJpiOL 3V) sgacious- furmshed. New flat 

Flats for Sale 
oooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sale 
2—2Yi ROOMS 3—3Yi ROOMS 

_.0388. weekdavs. 02-541465.02-523533 707890.15.00-21.00. Write . indicate phone number. Nor TaJpiOL 3V4'^aciquB,_furnished. New fiat in Ramot 2. partiafly Tur- Metapelct for infant, full day. 02- 

F?Ug^b4.1?;v3te. 1974. overhaul. B.M.W. 5(8. l9?8. spccloJ. second ‘Orthodb.x; divoreee:,£^itcrerted In gfoariv brancih. 33 Sderol *•'^Ll^' "y lSunday aftentoon. 
general condition excellent. 02- owner. Subaru automatic, 1979. suitable till 62.02-718979. evenings. Rothschild, Tel Aviv, number 61809- Ramot, J rooms. 3rd Itoor, large TaipioL Shlom Yehuda. 3, unfur- bye-casters7or maintaining un and 
69(7772. 812172. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 9. KMn- oaicony, soiar oouer. 02-4ia>j4. mshed. well arranged Jong term. CO- plastic dyes, experienced in engrav;- 

Yourist. from Toronto. Polish origin. French Hill, Hahngana, 3W, fid f 13341. __ mg. milling, sharpening; mechanic 
55; 175. established, seeking woman floor, S0sq..m.. storeroom. 02- Rashbag. Ben Zakai, 3K, huge * with know-how and licence in diesel 
up to 47 for marriage. POB 20050, 810743, _ balconies, phone. 02-668471, 02- machinery (Ford. Mac). 02-2J3438-. 
Td Ayiv. fo^400Q3-4. kashbag, J, 2nd floor, renovaictf. 417299. _ ^ _ 
It's not right to be alone! Army dis- 50.000, flexible occupancy. 721895. New Ramot. 3. 1st floor, |75. 02- IBM Diskette key punch operators.. 

e Romema, J. Hamem GimmeJ. 02- 1679-__ _ M lcasl onf expencncS. excel 

Special bargain! Opel [759. test. Simca (118. 1972. year test good She 
wonderful condition 542985. condition. 02-632241. - 

Yflilcov- I .Chevrolet Malibu 1979. fully Send IS 322.00 a word includv '----—, i.v.nevroie\ msiidu tviv. tuny sentl is stt.w a wore mciwlrag 
Subaru station 1400. 1977, I20J)0- automatic: 2. Volvo 1975, aireon- VAT. minimum 8 words, to POo 
0km.. list price, flexible. 02-421120. dilioner. radio, alarm, Tel. 225561. 28233. Tc! Aviv, 61281. and your ad 
Peugeot 315, 83. beautiful-. 17.000. 222767. will appear next Friday!please don't 
weir kept, extras. 418656, 240932. 

2. 3rd floor. 12 Aminadav Tel Aviv, Herelivn. 3. small, excellent area. "jP«; g"J| "ia 
evenings; 8.39222, at work. Ravjd. solar boiler, phone. 50.000. Tel. 052- Subara siaflon 16007 1979. 10.00- leni condition! 02-713667, 02- Single. 37: 65 educated, .attractive Ashkclon. 

.L-ix ssxirfv 0km.. 525.000. 286257. weekdays. 811697. seeking suitable for mamage. POB EXreiT 
T_0rv£? 'ir??.,he 5cnj5ftJ,2 '_ Austin 1U6S wind conditlnn v^r oocwQOoooooawocjoocKXMCXJOOOO 2150. Jerusalem to 525. 825 

ot nghi to oe alone! Army 
abled. 30; 170, Hanegev Colt 
graduate, seeking healthy, si 
traditional Moroccan. 

528769, only from Sunday, no Palmach. 4, beautiful, phone, solar |cnt Hebrew typists. 02-233436-7. 
2’ __ boijer. 400. Anglo-Saxon, Maldan, Electronic soldcrcrs or wirers, and. 

those interested in acquiring a 

Aminadav Tel aviv; work. 839222, 
Ravid. 

On Rehov Hauniversila. 2‘i ^ 
phone + oil-conditioner. 2nd floor. 
U4-ftfi9K.li. evenings. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

3—3/: ROOMS 

Ramat Hasharon. roof-flat, 5 - 
lift, quiet. 03-175325. 
KlarS.ivj, E-shljv. Lld. is offering. 5, 

Austin 1465. good condition, year 
text. 417574._ 

Subaru Station DL 1400. 19T3, 
overhaul, radio. 886057. 

Motorbike Attractive graduate. 35; 170. plea- 

=—j- --j—:—■ ■!— German Colony, 3, sunny, quiet 0--321161._ ••• . 
vat Jh lar8e balcony. 1st noor. immediate Ramat Eshkol (Paran. 3. first floor.' prof«ston as electronic solderen 

occupancy. 79,000 including phone. 300. Anglo-Saxon. Maldan. nndwirerswbileworking.Goodcoii- 
-8-33. Tel Aviv, 61281. and jrour ad cupbrds. Anglo-Saxon, Maldan. Of 02-221161. dmons and attractive salary. 02- 

_ Honda 175. 1971. well-kept njic. nnvaic r_un. ^.oro. naua 
Subaru 1600. T976. 70.000. excellent excel lent, car-book. 02-417625._ *m8le' 34:165. 

sam. single, seeking suiuble far mar- will appear next Friday. (Please 221161 
nogc. Private POB. 44876, Haifa. don't send cash)' - 

Personal 

Near DizcngofT (Dov Hoc). 3, 2nd 
floor. 7q.ooo. Tel. 316753. iRealty). 
Near Z oh ala 3, fitted cupboards. Raanana, 4. dinette. 125sq.m.. 3rd 

NlurS.iva tshljv Lid is oflenna 5 !"cchanical condition. 02-223321. Spnnt 1968. excellent condition. FOB 2956Q. Tel Aviv. — 
huge. . I. 1st floor, suitable to fc- «2+>7m- »■««■ Tel- 819987. not Shabbai. 

e. ---- educated, 34;I71,3 children,seeking 
suitable Tor marriage. POB 20050, ?£™"L 
Tel Aviv, for 295. Lamed. teMriy. 

__oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Maagalei Yavnel Renovated, KovmnnPV 
heating, solar boiler, flexible oc- *ki:Jr<*lullc4r 

independent, bargain, especilally 
nvenient terms. Office: 160 

tor 
con 
Ahuza. Raanana. 052-91179. 

kitchen cupboards, immediate! 03- floor. ph'»ne Tel. 052-39196. 052- 
47.1203. 052-440041 30.190. 

ooooooQOoooaoooooooooooooooa 

Flats for Rent 
huge, beautiful, quiet, on pillars. 

near Habima. 281769. 
3'/: rooms, in new building, north Tel 
Aviv. lift. 414120. Immediate. Hcreliva Pituah, 5. pool. 
Rcmai Aviv, beautiful! 3. new phone, healing. 0.1-622515. 
kitchen. 424801. not Shabbai. ___ 
North. 3rd floor 381852. 10.00- 
11.00; 261901. 18.00-21.00. notShob- 
bat 

3':. huge, beautiful, quiet, on pillars, 
near Habima. 2S1769. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 

Southern 
Region 

On Dircngi'ff. 2 * phone, partially 
furnished. 5150 03-793907. 

cupancy. 02-639555. ... 

SMs SSf designer, 32. seeking balconies, Jerusalem stone. 4th 
1 support, P.O.B. 30627 lloor. 86sq.nL, central heating, solar y-, , , Jr- t 

_ i .j it --—■—— ici-rv»ir. boiler, parking, 66.000. 717012. not r limiSlied Fists 
Polish widow. 55. permanent pan- ..it ^ x ^rr= rfn. SahbbaL 
iirriF wnrbrr o-rtmD Soldier (21), owner of 2-room flat aan?.oaL 
tablbhed from Tel Aviv from 65 for wckin8 partner, young, overhead ex- 3-3 W. baream price also in religious Beit Hakercm (HehaJutz), 3, phone. 
SiSr^SSL POB iSSsf™ P^^ly. PG.B. ji209. Haifa. areas. 419102. central heating 325. AngloWn, 

Pcrrv Pub singles' bar style Herzliya Half price! Must sel(penthouse, 3. + Maldan, 02-221161. 
r Mosh, De Shalit, 052- permit for additional 2, 4th floor, 

sc nous purpose 
Aviv. 

233438-9. _ 
Collection clerk, two years practical 
experience, full lime in private com- 
panj. | grade two bookkeeper. 02- 

key-board operator, tvpists wlS 
English, part time. 02-5f8211. 
Experienced carpenters for con- 
siructiOn assembly work; ex-' 
perienced carpenter, furniture work. 
02-233439. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo - 

Aiinrtive widow—xg.TftK Pnuach Kikar Mosh, De Shalit, 052- permit lor additional 2, 4th floor, 
Ashkenari aekTna arious for 70762. Wednesday.Friday and Saiur- furious. 4 exposures. Sanhedrin, 

■j riage POB 200% Tel Aviv to ^ay n'Sht- atmosphere and sounds 02-819144. from 16.000, worth see- 
* 40C04-I-. Lamed.' ' ' from Jo's piano. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Situations Vacant 
KltS?01'- ' 28233 Tel-Aviv, 6128V and your ad 

METAL WORKERS 

widow 
serious 
Aviv, 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

He 

Wjfc 
Ramot, 3 

will appear next Friday (do not send 

rooms, renovated. 
American kitchen, cupboards, 
beautiful. 03-481349. 

Gilo, cottage, 4W. garden, for 2 BUSINESS 
&U2HM0' AnBl°-SMOn' MaWan' ooooooooooooooooi 

Beit Hakercm. 4.: 

cash). 

Young man required after army. Production workers required for “—7~- 
with driving licence, preferably assembling washing machines. 03- Graduated!!), seeks beauuiu). very 

Furnished Flats 

tWOOOOOOOCWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sale 
4 ROOMS & MORE 

vmn driving licence, preteraoiy r"*""'1 
familiar with auto spare parts. Tel.- -54436. 
052-55049j. evenings. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Managers required for branches of J gh Training 
English evcninc school. Anglo- 

Courses at Diana Institute. 

oaooooooQooaoooooaoooooooooo 

Groups 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

:rous, nice fur- Active partner. with small 
niture. phone, garden. Anglo-Saxon, investment, for typing and graphic 
Maldan. 02-221161. services office. Tel. 02-81927u. 
French Hill, 3 + phone.lieaijng. im- 000000°ooo«xxx^^ 
mediate. 270, 810226, evenings. Offices 

+ heating, phone, parking, near 
adossah. 260. 02-422904. ■ Hadasaah, aw, f;ilv Tower office ok 

^‘i2,iiirnnlc^1?te 2_"room furnished flat + pKone". monthly rent, immediate. Call: 

SntrafpOB^'fCeWJ^S^ Movement for pregnant women: g»S5i^-Aairat. 17.00. 
' dance, yoga and aerooics. 03-210637. G'fo- 4; medium, breathtaking view, bahaf. information 

: c<"0",■ fra"; 

North, flat. 2‘:. phone, year's 
payment in advance. 03-238711. 

North- roam in flat, phone, volar 
boiler, kitchen posuble. 245630. 
Brookline. Mavsachuveus, house. 7 
room«. airconditioned. kosher. 
51300. January-August. 02-420985. 

4. well-arranged, solar boiler, 33118. Tel Aviv, 
renovations, flexible occupancy. 3rd icrn-i-ri 
floor 

snsa womens hajrdr«ing, beauty care 

manicure. |90 Dizengoff corner 
Yodfut. 226066. 2Z9388. 

.. .. Ltd., requires service ___ 
- . „-—-— secretary. Tull wOrk dav, five days n/Q.».J 

Rixhon Lc/ion. 4*s. 2nd floor. Rehov weekly. Tel. 03-183168-4. SlCUUIlOIl YY flDlCQ 
Zeiger (south-east), finishm, 
in approx, month. S78 
4151 "4. evenincx also. ACCOUNTANTS 

-__ Monthly rental. 3 rooms. Mercaz' 
Alcoa* ~ service for for- Oal. 699006. work. Muriel; 424971. 

i!yni6dtl»fc- Si2S”; , crnqQ”g. nuhed flats. List of furnished flats; in home. 
Centre Sderot Exhito), 98sq.m., our office, 43 Rehov Yafo, Kikar oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 1 
,3rd floor, immediate. 246160, Zion, come and see. tji „„ 

ff466?- v---f- Ramot 02. 2, separate entrance, im- _ °PS 
jHeart of Jerusalem, 4-5 rooms, medtale. Work: 633484. 

rivate heating, parking, storage, im- ooooocxooooooooocwooooooooooo 
lediatc. view 10 Knesset Miggido plate VVanfiul 
owers. 234372.668101. r latS YV aniea 

2 bookkeepers, inexperienced, seek A 
interesting afternoon work. 493915. B-UllUriU Bands 

Investment opportunity, guaranteed BM„!rwl - , __ . . 
income, 2 year tenant, Ramat c r°,r _renul' 
Eshkol, 4 rooms, low floor. Ambas- 
sador. 668101. garden, phone. 02-240567. 

age. shop, pnone. 
monthly rental. 350. Tel. 632964, 
325905. _ . 

-Sold Bondi offers 4shops for sale in 
centre- New Ramot (at lop), each shop area, 
roof or 6Uxq.m. Details: Beit Sold Booeh. 47 

King George. 02-240222, 02-249172. 

Vehicles 

Public institution requires .English lessons for elementary, high n Tractors and anricultura] 

F#e^r°v h 'stsi^sxsans; 
10 ^^f^h^lSsSS. d'n3tor- Hamadiya: 065-86923. M«hav Yanov. 053-88561. 053 

7-iTDiic * :---1-r-rr ln[eres,ed in Buying 6-10 month old Ferguson 265. end 80, aocesaories, 
CLERKS_ wnr?' *h,35wS perWn ***** n ghl caJv,!?- Tel- «7-6J5J0. 067453207. bargain price. 052-28190. 

Secretary for half day. 08.00-12.00, Pcdicurui jrniT Ctemctician seeks 
including Hebrew lyptng. 460037. work, good conditions. 864710. 

4~8874, _ Dental assistant/industrial 

300CH30COOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOO 

Cars for Sale 
fadir. tender no. 228/ 53. sale ofvehi- 
lev I Gldsmobile 1°W: l Peugeot 
4U I9M: .1 Subaru 1800 1981: 2Fiat 
31 1974 : 2 Fiji 128 1974; I Fiat 
litmo IT'»; l Peugeot 404 van 1979; 
• Talbot 1979. The vehicles may be 
cen diran parking. 32 Rehov 
faxahim. Kirvat Matalo m Petah 

For -vile. Eiji 121. 128. 128 station. 
IM .mionuiic. 132 automatic, ist- 
cnndiiinner. contact Kopel self- 
drive. )jir, 03-297264. 

DOMESTIC HELP 
laboratorv assistant interested 
work. 03-654296. 

Fiat JJl. 1976 model, automatic. 
Tel. f 167-51211. front 17.00-19.00. 

Mctanclei. possibly live in. Heraliya 
Pituah. 052-55476.1. 

Swiss new immigrant 5 Ians nguoses, 
seeks import-export work, 03- 
709240. 

FORD 

. Capri 1600. 1972. l-MJ.OCHkm. 02- 
ikva. Marling Sunday. 18.12.83 until 6JB42.1, 02-226256. weekdays. 

|-SrS.T'!ni”- '»™- f"1 
•22549X2. 

condition. 422S032. 

Escort IUW-2. 1974. second owner. 

OOOCXMOCKXIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKXI 

Flats for Rent FLATS 
oocx3oaoc>ooceo(»oe»c«oc>oooaoo 

Flats for Sale 

Sole-rental, 4 rooms, 96. phone, 
Shaor Aliya. 539722. 

mini-cottage, garden balcony. 5 
rooms, separate entrance, long term. 
04-246530. 

or siic. Dahaitsu 1000. automatic, orieinal vnrav' rare 19 R«h Pinon Q001*00™****^^ oooooeic»oc»oooooooo<»«5opoooo 
:a« Kopd Seif Driving. Yair. 03- " ** ^ For Sale Musical Instruments ^ R0QMS 
—-- ■■■ - ..■■■ ■ Cortina ALT 197$. automatic, year- “ ~* .— ■ .———~ ■- aur[n 3 rooms breathtakina 
li irnni»kir-m Icvi..197.198. For collectors. Pleyel. French Drum lessons (set, xylophone), by nhoiw’. imowdlutf. 
YUTOBlANCHI_ Lorf.nriH'SuiT'auTomai.c. iWi, antique piano, catafogued. Ben auulified teacher. Tel. 03.231902 "TOB6‘ ™ ' ***■ 

. 1. . .. .. _ , silver «pra>. radio. 1DF veteran. Call Shalom. 054-59120. workshop for professional repairs 4 Rf)nM<v £ MOBr 

X&n-qrk; 067- KnsBzrvsr: &,r > -«*.«.«*-** R00MS 4 MORE 

Keymouey 
Hudar. keymoney, room * closed 
balcony, solar boiler. 2nd floor. 04- 
669576, naan. 

Flats Wanted 
Purchasing at fair price, furniture. 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

operating xysi'em. Beeper, Wm?67 "{«»• GinAutg. 17 Mereaa Baolel Frc„ch Curmc| 4 h a0raroom. ^V?3,!rS]%3gLi^idat,ons' 
vuhscriptSon. 452. Yanv. Melacjm.__,--, 116. parking. 04-5281^. 667133, 04-229397. 

T 

•j«rd Tranvii |9g3. 8,000km. 
>72793. nut Shnhh.it. 

02- 

LANCIA 
_ _ Classical guitar and ease,S350."Tel. i4IWi, m HT» ..TST ooooooooot^^ 

mpurts'minors, gears, various units 03 044999. not Shabbai. Xn^V.i k-.7;:^’—^ ^.^1’ BUSINESS 
lor 

PI AT 

Priv.nu. ivjuj, 1600 automatic. 057- 
6903Vj, w„rk: 1)57-123504. home. H,,'on industrial areo^ 

iiiiiiuii, Jicuis. VUIIUU5 unuv uj-jwwt. noi shudow. i.,;:..__ __ 

ir^tliUS0fi%-»Pr5V|UlHamri”hak ^ wJs.’cnfle'-Tiofi of rare records, multi-storey,8S 120,000. Tel. 04- opopoooewc»ot^ 
. TP— 31 nameiacna, ctauical and ancro. famous staaen. ti him ~ classical and opera, famous singers. 7! irks 

Tel. 054-74601. rim Shabbai. 

Fudiran tender. 228-83. for sale: Flat LORRIES 
HI. I‘»7V. 2 units; Fiat 128. 1979. ; -- 
mils: I- r;ii Kit mo. 1979. [‘for 12-10. 1976, 
ktmlv tiie li>liiurn. cars fur sale. passenger'. 1163-70494. 

l ong houkcuM:. 2.5m. teak w._ 
bar; drawers: modern aquarium 
cupboards. 316425. evenings. 

Haifa Ray, for rale-rent commercial 
f struct u res. 04-740924. 04-709739, Tel. ti54-v-»ui. not snaopat l-t- ,:t-ch.,njr fn. un„r Structures, tw-740924. (M-709739, 

o537 Melnik Pianos, huge bargain sale of Pmrcxxinnul /urmulation oT your 
ium: [tak ncw.used, and minimal price. Shohar. 13 Shapiro. Plots 

restored by experts, one-third cash 04-669229. 
naynuitil, reniairtder In six interest'-rr~‘ 

mS-St1”'- «n>n.rX,:"5,S‘"l"8'-,k,os7- 

1 
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•kolj: 
* SH U 

I msuxe 

> Rumji rtiiAa7on.-y.d.n8w. UTTW: o°oo«oooocx)00oooo^ 
well-arranged. quiet. veninrf «.»■ runt!$fe;d FSfltS' 
■W2J7S____ — - - - - 
Ramai Hashuron. new fLit * exirj*. Kfar Suva. centre, rental. 3 room*. 

N.5.U. U.S. CARS 

'.J&S*' 

:^r.; 

HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARIVnHAARETZ, HAIR,K0LHA'1R. 

Alt JassiLgfl advertisements lor Friday submitted.to Helujtt Mehadesh head office by 5 p* Thursday preceding publication appear in ihis sectcn 

2ml flour, lift. 428334. iilicnuxw* 

Raanana, 3 roams, spacious. in cen¬ 
tre. Work, from Sunduv, 03-632002. 
Shlonto. 

erzlivu. centra 
extra*. beauiiful. U 

phone. 032-33366. 052-443395 
Ranmi Nusharon. furnished xiila. 4 
* hull. ShflCI 03-17J.147 

196*) excellent. 24.000, no test. Elcamino. 1479. nice und well kept 
154747. work * «S2-3220l. 052-2.152** 6154747. u-ork 

OPEL 
Inlcrclcd in buying G/dsmohile, 
Delta Royal model. 1477 and Inter, 
cuniucl Tel. 03-244771. M*. Ziono 

tsj* 

'f3T!5- hl'litf .'.W.'.WSKTi' 
ibie vacancy. Td. 03-396716. 

,quc. quin, comer facing wood*. 3rd 
v\'i; floor, top ,siorex. immediate ' 
’rji vacancy. 595.000, 460444. 441865. 

5 4 ROOMS & MORE 

lulawm. 3. qm«. bargain. 2nd 
now. front. 56.000. NogJ. 03-320133. 
03-7 7U) Jd,_. 

Bargain, 3. new. quiet. 42.000. Kinut 
Gior.i. Or Yehuda. 03-382562. 03- 
322804 __ 

Ram at Gan, 3. spacious - cup¬ 
boards + balcony. 3rd rioor. 
Habiluim. U3-4174I4_ 
Ramai Gan. onPrncfws. 3 •*• dinette. 
2nd floor, well arranged, spacious. 
extras, 90JD0Q. 03-746121. 
Kiron. 3'rooms •* dinette. 2nd hour, 
excellent location. 052-70648. 

Ramai Gan. 3. dinette, extras. 3rd 
now. 3 exposure*. 797555. 
Bnei Brjk. sale. 3W rooms, phone. 2 
balconies. 03-702901. 
Near Beilinson. 3V:. 3rd fin or. 03- 
615580. 03-280040; SaWnfav. 03- 
756385.__' 

Ramai Gan. 12 Bialik. 3 large + hull. 
well arranged, 7J4626._ 
Ramal Gun. 3. 2nd floor, on pillars, 
572.000, 03-767358. _ 
Krron. 3. 7bw.m.. ind floor, vucum 
in June 03-750258._ 
Must sell. Pel ah Tikva. 3 well 
arranged, phone, solar healer. 03- 
405066._ _ 
Peiah Tikva. 3 + M. balconies, im- 
proseinents. 1st floor, on pillars. 03- 
90h0.U. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Bnei Brak. 5.103urious. 1st floor, on 
. pillars. 03-702668. not Shabbat. 
Ramai Gan. 94 R e h o v 

.Yerusahlayim. luxury flats. 4-5. 
large. Birnbaum Contractors. 03- 
262844._ 
Bnei Brak. 4 rooms, roof + 23sq.m. 
room. American kitchen, available 
in 4 months. 733106. naShabbat. 
Pci ah Tfkva, 5, like new. 3rd floor. 
lilt. 20 Herbert Samuel, Avrahami. 
Bargain. Peiah Tikva. 5 rooms. 1st 
floor, 27 Trumpejdor. 03-412015 
Ramai Gan. 4. for view-lovers. fan¬ 
tastic. very airy! 03-745030 ' 

Kiron, 5 rooms. 145sq.m.. luxurious 
+• lift. S100.000. Exclusive in Centre 
Realty. 751425 _ 
Kiron. 4k£. furnished, SI US.000. Tel. 
03-34487). noi Shabbat._ 

Kiryoi Ono. 415 rooms. 2nd floor, on 
pillars, well developed and cared Tor. 
heating, lift, many extras. 03-755648. 
Peiah Tikvah. 4, lovely, new. 
parking, quiet ♦ central, 03-413510, 

Peiah Tikva. Mar Ganim. 4 lux- 
urious, swimming pool. 03-4223879. 
not Shabhai. 
For religious. Peiah Tikva. 4. 4ih 
floor, succu. double conveniences. 
411337._ 

GR-aiavim. penthouse. pretty and 
special. 250sq.m. 03-729832. 

Bnei Brak. 33 Rehov Avruham. 
bargain flats, easy terms. 850172. 
886548. nm Shahbal. 
Gramie and marhle for klichens at 
Shenhav Vei grunit faciory. Kiiynt 
\ryeh. Peiah Tikva. 03-9227478. 

Flats for Rent_ 
Peiah Tikva. 2. all comforts. Details: 
294066. l5.UO-t7.OQ._ 
Seeking Ihtnwlcin. for Hal. iruwihly 
rental, lb-1 Hanahal. Raniut Gan, 

.Ramin Guni"5. 164; now. inclusive. - 
longterm 03-4125*4 
Ramai Gan.- long term. 3Vs. tfoub 
cunvcnlciences. 350 777442_ 
Peiah Tikva. Em Ganim. 4 «• phone. 
S2»a 1I.V321344, 03-722180. 
Seeking flatmate for 2 rooms, phone, 
centre Givaiayim. 03-322338’ 

Ramai Gan centre. 2, unfurnished. 
S200. Tel. 03-725147. 
Peiah TikvaTimmediate, quiel area. 
2 large, phone. 03-906088. 
Pauh Tikva, Orlanski. 1st floor, 
parking, 4. immediate occupancy.. 
03-919874. __ 

Ramai Gan. 2 Jorge, quiet, central. 
ground Poor, immcdiaie. 03-827966. 

Ramai Gan. immcdiaie. 4K fur¬ 
nished. phone, 5400. Tel. 03-792762. 
Peiah Tikva, Rothschild. 3M, ground 
floor, on pillars, frontal, phone. 
parking. 03-738401, _ 

Ramai Chen, unfurnished. 216 
rooms, ground floor, from January. 
057-37925, 057-74582._ 
Ramai Gan. in villa, 2 room "flail. 
yard, separate entrance. 706261. 
Kin,at Gun. Ramai Gan. 3 rooms, 
neu. 741567. after 12.00. 

jQOOgOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOO 

gtgage_ 
9lfhy txmltcatc for voung cou- 
at Misbkac. Detjib at Bank 
alim branches 
C3B30XWXJOOOOOOOOOOOM 

irfractors_ 
fcyj. SatunU> «.jmpaign! No 
[0 Exclusive project under con- 
t:on’ Luxurious 4 room IfaLx. 
ST2.CWU including ponsihiniv of 
Hat Office open Saturday 

1.14 00. 25 A.h»d Hajin. Her- 
ISt.O“0.tmn inongjges. Starr, 
inss_ 

tana. ru> jgenix: Exiusive area, 
ii*r« huildincs are being built! 4 
i fiji- from S72.IXB] inclusive! 5 
is. S65.0U0 inclusive! Our 

wifi be al (he building 
opposite Gtilan Centre, Sjiur- 
103U*l4.txi \fongagn up to 
tifi.n0M 1)52-448146. Suit, 052- 
7. _ 
run Cumrjctorv ore building 
in llcr/liya. 4.4 , raol with till. 

^ -ikotow. Hcr/li>a. 052-85385. 

Gan. Her/lt)iT Hatzeira! 4-5 
i i7.il-. odiMie planning. 052- 
s«i. 052-55»56U. 
r Hat u-itl look new wTTfi 
c-.sifinal remits alums of 
.•n/eii ninifiiviiv, von-ittJtation 
jut oHlie.itinn 7J3KI6 

• ham: Jtid Sum is i4Tenng you 
^iglnns 0at> in heaulirul loca- 

of Rehuvot. New Ziona. J. 5.6 
ix. pcnthiwisei und roof-fLus, 

beautiful building plans for 
ling stages, high standard, cam- 
l prices lor remaining flali, xiar- 
irom 562.5110 Call now. before 
>t laic 113-444221_ 

" ti'mpjm xs building:-1) lu\- 
is flats. 4 rooms. Peiah Tikx~a (18 
xchildl. starting at S67.000 * 

Iiiuvunous Hats. 4 rooms ♦ 
Ti>uxe m Ncl.mjo {“ Tcher- 
nxskvt 4-ininp at S65.000 ♦ 
. niL-rlc.igts up to IS 1.200.000. 
iU Miv. 112 Havarkon. Tel 
OJ-JVsTG 

jr it building in Ginol 
iron. 4 r»H-m flats with adja- 
•gjrdcn. enlarged mortgage* for 
e without lljtx, special 
6*«< lor Mai owners Tour of 
riKi...r ,i:c on Saturday and 

■cd flats from 10.00-14.00. signs 
• K‘ish Jvlar 5ava-Karnci 
*in-n Details- Eshdar. 03- 
sb. .ti.d m sales oltice. 052- 
it. i)s;.;m«;.j. 

a.n' llcr.*:iij. under constnic- 

t room cottage fbt I IWNq-m-L 
JM inclusive UJ-4’4008. 03- 

4 

^occocyaoocicioooooooooejooa 

Jas & Houses 
u» M.isjhr.m. high and green 

Sca nning -taces. 190sq.m.. 
-ievs: Core* Development 
p,.m, 2X1412_ 

sT" Hugv peni’m»i*ve. 27lkqiriiu 
.ff-i-us ~u;w-np. pr;uic heating, 
risj". Kitchen, manv additions 
tn. 2>2..i‘N__ 

Ha-sbarnn. Neve Ncem.m. 2’>': * 
.unant. solar hoifcr. chimney 
ir ui.-nstructurn possible. • pay- 

,'?-9i>:3.i;______ 

•\a. selection oT homeT. 
plur.v Hl'.m* it.' 134-673438. t>»- 

a: Ha.naron. high area, cot- 
. us: sale ir pretty site. Details: 

tr»* _ 

nan * collage for --ilc. O + uddi- 
■ ■ H'rd root 052.46593. 

i-r.' M:fdeh Semi-dctathed 

rti.pIvH jnd s-..ircros'm, IRt.tJOO 

04U~»._ 
hie olid tjrar.ite tor ides, "oil 
ins ar.d k.tehees. Granite and 
s l;av‘!or:es. Kirsat \ryeh. Peiah 

:a __ 
7k. Purejin. tor venous. Iuk- 
res spi.:-:e»c; cottage. 4 
r»s.’its t- Lohamei Hancgev 
it'ci to Rcfu-\ Haport.'im 

.j'e. l‘ct «f. Tikva, senti- 
■shed h.-a-: .in ZSJ'q.n plot, 

.'.gvu. -rra Te! •-•.■■‘<222“I". 

‘ihairrat. _ 

i. ihivs--i.it M%isha» Ben Herat. 
j. e 5 r»H->rc. turn shed H53- 

Gjiji Ssjv von. border of Suwon. 4 
outages, storting at Sl70,d00 *■' 
V \T Africa Israel Investments Ltd.. 
13 \had H-j-am. Tel Aviv. 03-650281- 

7 cxiHuge* remain in Ramai Avtv 
Gimmcl end . of Rehov DrezDdl 
available tale 1984. Gival 
HucucofipiuN another quality pro-- 
jcci by Africa Israel Investments 
Lui. 13 Ahad Katun. Tel Aviv. 03- 
650281 

Immediate; nerztiya hiuah. lux- 
urious vBU ♦ Vj dunam. 052-70181. 
03-484142,_■ 
brom architect, spacious collage in 
Herrliyu Pituah; unfinished. S505.- 
000. 0S-415855, 03-421251 

Raonana. large couagc m quiet area, 
S200.000. 03-411891. 
For mom hiv rent, house in north Tel 
Aviv. STOP, Work, 823746._ 
Neot Yair Ltd. builds in Raanana in 
the prettiest locations, selection of 
cottage* in all sires. 0S2-32B53. 
evenings._ 

kamjt Hadar. Hod HasJiaron. 7 
rooms. V> dunam. 052-444340, ■ 
Herzltya. in centre, special cottage 

roof in 6 flat building, 4th floor * 
lift. 052-86855. 

Bargain" to highest bidder. Build 
Your Own Home, in Yavne. collage 
in 2 family in finishing stages. 70.000. 
03-863334. _ 

Yad EJiy-dhu. 3vj pretty * garden, 
easy terms. 03-390622._ 
Caesarea, for sale, villa on 1100s- 
am. 315 built, high standard. 057- 
82306.__ 

Savyon. luxurious villa, 6 rooms, 
$330,000. Center Real Estate. 
751425._ 

Raanana, no agent, luxurious 2 
family cottages in green and high 
location. SI35.000 including. Our 
representative will be on Hie op¬ 
posite Merkaz Golan between 10JO- 
14 30 on Shabbal. ISl.000.000 
mortgages. Star. 052-81065. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Keren Havesod. Romm flan. 4. 067- 
31048. 04.00-13 00. weekday mor¬ 
ning. 

Tel Aviv- 

.V - L . 
i«h H.i^crmiin 'i--944S.v. 1 *3- 
W 
en xiur.n. 7-.taae. ro.*f. Ni-e- 

11 i.-j'M. fr -~ foreipr. re%di- 
i i.;-2-'r,''2-t__ 

I. -- ir. v‘..i..ir. IJ„-. area. pr--.ite 

J. a r... .;:)■» jt.irJcn. 4LOw| in , 
•x r-. 'j.-rirwii. ler.tXjii Tet. 
2»: .V: ir>-2.!H2l,j. Qj-Js2>4ti. 
nr » _ 

r. *--c- jnd in Her- 
.1 *P.-i,.;l1 Dll,! t.xprex* <'52. 

ji.j”.- -.pe-u! .■■•rage. qu'Ci. 
’m - . 
c. -:.’rnrr. 

x | - 

- •• ■ *'.:fh'n- 
-.i' l jt" ..i rasSi. h.ill 'll 

-:x-;.: Vc-rMc .vr.apar*' J3- 
*4"' Ii.”,*f: 7-f w.-rk __ 

mTTs \f T* .x i ■. .!.-a 1-r half- 

•a:v eiira- i.:*:.»4yi* 

;»•? .:!cren- 

v«'p j: J^n.s.n - -malt villa, 
f! T with Ccn- 

j' wtior-.a-.-i ;u*.-ar:x-ax «i!ta. 
;-i . T.c e- r.-.13 

4 u-.av Ij:.i 07 25fM. 
-t-_ 

•' fi-'Xx. :.-*2 
T ^L'.'ruj, .j-r w.Ij • *T X. 

i :i * .<-2v-»3. 

• r- . .c h.-u c -'ll pi,’* n 

Flats for Sales 
Invitation for two. come see the fur¬ 
nished model Oat in Savyonci Aviv, 
Rjmat Aviv Gimmcl. Rehov Shlomo 
Ben Yixcr. Visiting hours: Sundny- 
Tbursdsv Jo.00-18.00; Sunday. Tues¬ 
day. Friday 10.00-12.00; Saturday 
I0.00~i3.0d. 16.00-18.00 -Africa 
Israel Investments Ltd.. 13 Ahad 
Haunt. Td Aviv. 03-650281. 

North, new. 70sq.m.. 1st floor, lilt, 
parking. 03-341036. 

1— IVa ROOMS_ 

One room flat, balconies. North. 
DirengofT. 2nd floor, phone. 054- 
55925__ 

Dcrech Hushalom. 2H. 2nd door, 
renovations, phone, flexible oc- 
cupancy. 03-887512, 
Due to departure. North. 70sq.m. 
land. 52.000. Canadian Fntercon- 
tincntql. 286222-305._ 

North. 2, 3rd floor, quiet. 49.000. 
Tel. 03-237063. 03-241878; 03- 
234832.cienings. Yad Eliyahu. 70 La 
Gunrdia. Hamisha Family. 3 ♦ 
dinette, extras. 

Vad Ebvahu. special, roof, additions. 
mutt sell. 48.000. 392147, 

Yad blivjhu. private house. 3 + gar¬ 
den, 395643, not Shabbai._ 

Near Tjihon. quid sireel. 3. ind 
floor, frontal. 03-241878. 03-2J7063. 
evenings 03-234832. 
North. 3. auiet. 2nd floor, phone, 
parking lift'. 03-232518. 
Scot Afeka. 3 extras. 2fc in Nonh. 
cround floor, private, no agents. 03- 
4~*3172, work: 03-422570. 

Quiet North. 3^ room roof flat. new. 
Isralom, 03-226224. 

2— 2V: ROOMS__ 

2 rooms, phone, solar boiler, 
renovated. 3rd floor. 03-459399. 

North. 4H. luxurious, entire Hoot. 
145JQ0, Nehamm, 03-652760. 
North, penthouse. 3+1. English 
kit then, view to xeuview. heating. 
135,000. Nehtusim, 03-659021. - 
Grvai-Avivim. Tel Aviv, immediate 
sale, bargain, flat on first floor and 
seventh. Rehov BuucanL 'Rn&sco 
building.^ sea view. I50*q.m . 5 
rooms. 02-224587. 

frontal, on piHan. 02-432322. «cek- 
days. « __ 
Rishoti Lczion. bargain. Kiryut 
Rishon. 4.3rd lloor. new. 64.000.03- 
845589 _ 
Mislaid David Hamclcch. 4 cs- 
cluslvc + outer investments. 
bargain. Tel 03-416292, 
Exclusive north. 5 + central atreon- 
ditioning. furniture.. from fordon 
resident, complete. 230.000. Tel 03- 
414081 _ 
Ramai Aviv. 4. 7lh lloor. excellent 
location, well arranged. 03-417191. 

Neoi Afeka. unique pentbousc4 + 
gardening, carpels, kitchen. 230s- 

170.000 payments possible. 

Near Kikar Hamedina, huge, 216s- 
q.m„ suitable for free profession, 
American Professional. 733161. 
Ramai Aviv-BEunSTT 4th floor. 
350sq.m- 133.500. Canadian Inter- 
cominental. 286222-305. 
Ramai Aviv. 4. Tagor. 135,000. high, 
well arranged. 410489, 423628. 
4W.Tpacious. 2nd rtoor, healing, lift, 
NeOt Afeka Bcu 137,000. 494910. 
Bavti, 4, luxunous. ird Hoor7l25.- 
000.383096.441234. 

Bavli,-37 new. American kitchen, 
home healing, ceramics, parking. 3- 
phase dcctnciiy. for serious only. 
145,000, 283096. 441234. 
Bavii. special duplex! 416. garden 
roof garden, double conveniences. 
parking, healing, $150,000. 448377. 
4M, roof, double conveniences, won- 
derful kitchen. 150,000. 269207. 5 
rooms * roof, phone soon, lux¬ 
urious. 03-76090 3.Ram at Gan. 

and Sunday. 14.06-I6.00. 
Maoz Av{v~3. panially furnished, 
rerrigerator. cooker. S340. 476935. 
263064, 
Sirkiit. Ben Yefiuda. J, unfurnished. 
3rd fkior, frontal. 300, 03-650089 
Naveh Av'tvim. 4 + phone. 5ili floor, 
double conveniences. 03-416357.03- 
244892, 03-417699. 
Re ho Cot centre. 2. 14 Yaaveiz. 
phone. 03-220777, 03-230876. 

'3*T._ Kikar hamedina. 1st floor. 
phone, unfurnished. 450,04-229536. 

Kir vat Shalom. 5. well arranged, la 
floor. 826679. 822250._ 

3 room hat in villa, separate en- 
Irunce. American Professional. 
73179° __ 
ViUa in Tamerct. 3. phone, parking. 
700, Canadian Intercontinental. 
286222-305. 
Ibn GahiroL furnished for couple. 2 
+ phone, S280. 03-4S236f. 

Flats for Rent 
Dizengofl. IK room*. 3rd floor. 
phone, 5250, 297048. 

3 +• phone. Ramai Aviv Gimmcl. 
partially furnished. 03-429341. 
South Zahala. 3 * dinette, phone. 
7th noor. 230. 03-421287._ 

Ramai Aviv. 3 well urranged. fitted 
cupboards, phone. 03-413733. 

±.,J 1 £ kv,. a: p.'.k R--!'.v. 

v. . j< ru:*..., 
r -...-c. ,.-.c ‘ . -*• - 1 

. _ T ;.j; . -,,V ni'.j; 
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iV •: 'jiJi-... ‘--W. 
W. *-• *r;• ,'ira Jui:.::*l ?C>v.- 
i* ri:.: 

X Nor.h. quiet. 2nd floor, tergarn. 
O.t-444999. not Shabbat 

Heart of Tel Aviv. side. quleiriK- 
laTge. hall, balconies. American 

kitchen, extras. 3rd floor. 03-298633. 

\e»! 3':. lift. Danish Building*. 
Zahaia. II Axlinm. 03-295127. 03- 

295130._ 

212 
2'- rvini flat on Kctiov Haaio^a. fif 
^hi9;t. not Friday. 

'Mclisz. 2. 2nd floor. \il. phone, solar 

heater. Q3-2.K2N4S. 03-293163. 

’ ruwni*. 1st floor. Barash. 39 Tcber- 
rk.-how-.kv 291757. from Saturday 

i I M’tm._ 

Kharell. 2'. j large, rear. 4ih floor, till, 
parking, heating. S13Q.0C0. 458519. 

from JjviW. 

3—3vi ROOMS_ 

X . half. Sxleroi Hen. 4th noor, no 
!ut. "• rffl U3-2387JO. from 14.00. 

17>'d floor, pretty, nice location *)7- 
2*u74t. ___- 
beneJ. luxurious. Jl7 
floor. «:ih.without contents. Jai8!*7. 

r.o! Shabbat _  _. 
Nurih, ’ vpeciai. phone.'lift. io'ar 
K .:er t:..ouo 0J-76611S. 

■^orih feT-TCTv luxurious Oat. 3 
■.ton--. Cr-qm. new American 
kitchen, ’th floor. 2 hft-v, 3 ex- 
p!»Ss. 18.n0-22.00. no 

_— 
Ttamat \xiv Gimme). 3^rooms, 
wexlern. view of *ea. 427342. — 

wth v 3rd floor. *eu kept and 
WVUO 0>#2M4. 0?. 

44* Wp.____ 
Naveh \vtk*m- Naxeh Buildings. 3. 

>£g-.V AviMin. Q.M25W2. __ 
3ad {tlvJKu. -; ronm list. iaa.dW. 

:;>..tuk4w4 01-34fNT". 

Famished Flats 
Nonh. 2K. furnished. S30Q. 03- 
228591. 03-452831. 
3 rooms, separate, immcdiaie. near 
Habimah, 350. 03-444781_ 
North. 2K. Turoishcd. phone. 
wilh/wiihout furniture. 03-763050. 
Ibn'tnlarol. 2. furnished, phone. 
Friday. Saiurdav: 03-237323. week- 
daya: 02-819545.'_ 
Kikar Hamedina. 3. furnished cura- 
plctdy, immediate, 550ft 03-425042. 

Seeking honest, straight flntmatcff). 
for 2K flat in north. 23741 i._ 

Rat male far sweel flat ♦ phone on 
Gotlicb/Ben Gun on. first floor. 
239276._ 
2 rooms * phone. Ben Yehuda. 
AriosorqTr. 412446. 228508. 
Kikar Dizenpolf. I room Tim for 
man, nice. 5170, phone. 224997, 
In north, house. 3. furnished, lor of- 
ficc/rcsidcnce. 03-254798. 

Ramui Aviv Gimmel. 3. luxunouv 
for 8 months. D.V4J9673. 

NonhTei Aviv, luxurious, complete. 
3rd floor. 400. Tel. 03-774623. 
evenings. 
3. complete, near bniversily. for 9 

months. 03420034. 03-418693 
Ramai Aviv. 4K. completely fUr- 
nixhed. phone, healing, immediate. 
03-410839. 
North. 3, furnished, phone. 5320. im¬ 
mediate. 443447. 
Haiayassim Road~arra. 3. lumiturT. 
phone. 03^15454. uftcmoorK. 

CXXXXX»000<X>0<XXXXXX>00000000 

Furnished Rooms 
Furnished, gus. separate entrance, 
shared conveniences, for single, o.*- 
621882__ 
Tei Aviv, luxury room for tounsis, 
nica area, sea. 03-447480. _ 
Immediate, wonderful furnished 
room on Kvish Hatayasim * phone. 
394D57. 

For girl, large room, furnished, in 
flat, north Tel Aviv. 03-223781. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats Wanted_ 
Tel Aviv, seeking flals for rcn- 
lah'kevmoney.purchase. Diyuron, 

03-234J 23. 

Foreigners tookmg for 5-6 rooms Tii 
North Tel Aviv. 446462. 267910. ■ 
LVeenl! Our foreign cJirms requires 
flats in North Tel Aviv. 03-659021. 

OQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXAXX3XKI06 

Keymoney _ 
Quiet and spacious room * kitchen 
and shored convenience, S770D. 03- 
614897. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sales_ 
Centre or Holon. 3-3ft-4 room flats, 
storting at $59,000. not including 
VAT. Apply to R.S. contractors 
Ltd., talcs office on site. Sokolow 
corner or Rothschild, between 09 30- 
13.00. r6.C«-f9.00. tel. 03-SH t-UO. 

2~VA ROOMS_ 

2K. dinette. 4ih floor without solar 
boiler. Plodelet. well-arranged. 44.- 
000. Tel. 0J-585343 

Bat Yam. KsunelsOn. 2K. 1st floor. U~lais. well arranged, bargain. 
e. 03-875064. evening.*._ 

Ramai Yosef. 2 * dinette, well 
arranged, new kitchen. 598945. 
864981. 

3—3ft ROOMS 

Holon. Waller-Roicr. central, quiet, 
under construclion. 3K. ronf + 
room, real luxury! Ojjgfcl 
6 in Yam. W) Hal four. 3. dinette. 3rd 
floor, lift, solar boiler. 598674. 
Baijsiin. 3 room rial, unfurnished. 
Ramai Hanassi. first come first scr- 
vcd. 847204. _ 
Kiryat Shareil. 3. 2nd floor, new. 
phone’ Work: 03-97/612. from Sun- 
day. Suzan._ 
3 rooms » 3 exposures. 2nd floor. 
beautiful. 03-808142, not Shuhhai. 
Bat Yam. 3. 78sqan., well arranged! 
American kitchen, solar boiler 03- 
590374. 

Holon. Tchelct corner 3K. 3rd floor. 
lifts 894794. _ 

Holon. 3. 3rd floor, available im- 
mediaiei.v, 51 Ahuronovitch. 851073. 

Ramui Hanassi. 3 brge, 2 balconies, 
lift, phone. $46,000. Tel. 03*44033. 
03-12/577,_ 

Bargain! Ramai Hanassi. 3. weII- 
arranged. phone, aoreroom. 4th 
floor. 03-844760. _■ 
Holon. centre. 3 *■ K. spacious, 
fronlaL 71000. Tel. 03-841610. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Kiryat Shared. 4. front + view. 78.- 
000. Anglo-Saxon. 846283. 

for monthly rent, in Bat Yam. 4 
rooms. Mornings. 03-237882; after- 
noon>. 03-428051. 

Holon centre. 4. spacious. Herzfcld, 
roof, storerooms. 03-881675. 
TiolonM rooms. 4 tenant building. 
luxurious, phone, parking. 848389. 
f^dlon. 4K. luxurious. 5th floor, 
view, mun be seen. 130.000 Anglo- 
Saxon. 846283._ 
4. Holon. 120sq.m.. central, 
renovated. 90,000. Anglo-Saxon. 
846283. . 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent_ 
Holon. 4 rooms. Rehov EBau phone. 
heating. 846466- __ 
Holon. to let. 2 or 3 room*, iur- 
nivhed,'available lrl:84. 04-83ft23ft. 
mornings; evenuigs: 03-453035. 

Holon. Kiryat Sharcit. 2nd floor. 3. 
frontal. S200. Tel. 8549V5. 

Bat Yarn, larpe^flai without parti - 
lions, suitable for office. Details. 02- 
243884. 

■»’ . 'jrw • • 

ryfjQnQQnOCOQGQOnQiKlOQnQQfKlObQ 

Flats for Sales_ 

Contractors 
Henliya Hatzeira. at crossroads of 
Brenner. Magshimim and Yehuda 
Hanassi. luxurious 6-room couues. 
basement. Cifrin Notkovitch Con- 
iracitng Company Ltd.. Tel Aviv. 28 
Heh B'ivar. Kikar Hamedina. 03- 
251329. i I 00-13 00. 17.00-19 00 
OQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX) 

Flats for Sales 
Gnat Sav%on. 3-4-5 rooms. 
mortgages and easy terms, details at 
model flat on Sunday. Monday. 
Tuesday. Wednesday between 16.0Ck 
(8.00. Sunday. Tuesday. Friday and 
Saturday between 10.00-12.00. 
Africa Israel Invcdmems Ltd.. 13 
Ahad Haam. Tel Aviv. 03-650281. 

Sale. Ramraa/ Gun centre, 
prestigious street, quiet. 90sq.m. flat. 
1st floor, on pillars, with contents, 
phone. S90.000. Call weekdays. 
08.00.14.00. 01-9230115. 

2—2ft ROOMS_ 

2K. central and quiet. Ramai Gan- 
renovated. immediaie.03-427860. 
from 19 00.__. 

Ramai Coan. 2>5 large ? baloomeT 
central. 3rd floor, striae boiler" 

771369.__ 
2 + K. well cored lor, extras. 3rd 
floor. S52.000. 03-321189,_ 
Ramai Gan. 2 rooms, large, ground 
Door, central and quiet. 742774. 

■ 763581. 720234. not Shabbat. 
Givaiayim! 2. balconies. 70sq.m. 
ground floor, quiet! 03-413061. 
Gnuiaievim. 2W huge. 3rd floor, 
centra/, qui. 65.000. Tel. 313632. 

2K large rooms. Nachlat Yitzchak. 
5lh floor ♦ lift * heating und aircon- 
dhionine. furnished possible. 265827. 
269570. 
For exchange. IK. like 2. pretty. 
with larger. 03-704198. 

Bnei Brak. 2 + dinette * »olar 
hoBer * aireondilioner. 03-781730. 
not Shabbat 

2 large, parterre. Ramnt Gan centre, 
available immediately. 03-615263. 

Kuizcnchon, Givaiayim! 2. hull, 
phone, ground floor. S5728.423035, 

Ramai Gan. 2 large rooms, 
beautiful, quid location, 781014. 

3—S‘A ROOMS_ 

Givaiayim, 3Vj in 4-tenant house, 
from3/, available within year. 03- 
319317. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

For serious! Raanana. 4 * roof, cup¬ 
boards. extra*, ail offers weighed- 
052-35538_ 

Herzrha' 4. 2nd floor, parking, ex¬ 
tras, 7ft .000 j August) 052-87245. 

Kfar Sava. 4 room*, in centre, wcll- 
arranged. 130sq.m. Tel. 052-206636 
Burgoin! Rccanali. 5. 15(»q.m.. tall. 
Avivim. Q3425042. 

Ramai Hosharon. 4Vi. 1st floor. 20s- 
q.m^ balconied, new. in luxury- 
building. 03-475136. office. 

Bargain. Herzltya. 4. dinette. 2nd 
flw. 66.000 Not Shabbat. 052- 
550614. _ 
Ramai H axharon^ 4 « el I-arranged. 
1-4 ♦ roof. Divur JhlO. 03-491231. 
03-474TWI. _ 

Raanana. 4 luxurious, like new. 2nd 
floor, central, quiet. 03-742280 

Neve Gan. Her/liva Hai/ciru! Hat.s 
4-5. exclusive design 052-553050. 
052-550560._ 

Raanana, 4 + roor titled), room on 
roof, double convenience*, lift. 
parking. 052-442928 3Raanuna. in 
centre. 4 and 5 rooms, under con¬ 
struction. convenient terms and 
prices. 052-23682. not Shahhui! 
Raanana. 4~ncioms..onlx S68.QUU in- 
Iclusive. Anglo-Saxon.' 052-206b3. 
052-32358. *_ 
Rumtu Hosharon. 4-rodin flat. 3rd 
floor, roor-gurden * room, well- 
kept. excellent location. S 155.1X3). 
Tel. 03-480240. 08.00-1000. 14.00- 
(8.00. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Ascona Bcrlinu 1983. extras. $20.- Mum sell' Chevrolet Nuvu Cc>n- 

Flats for Rent 
Ruanuna. 5 + walk in cupboard, 
double cunvincirices. Curat. 28K943. 
292616. _ 
Ramai Hatfiarun. T’* phunc t till, 
^parking, for year or mure. 052- 

Raanana. 3, well-kept, phunc. 4th 
flour, from January. 03-757828. 03- 
753808 __ 

Hod Husharon. quiet location. 4. 
2nd floor, phunc Tel. 052-31908. 

Kfar Sava, rental, spacious house, 
phone, court* rard. Sokolnw 052- 
22241, _ 

Ramai Hasfiaron. west. 3. 2nd flour, 
furnished, phone, immediate. 03- 
478569,_ 

Rainat Hashuron! 3. phone, solar 
boiler. S250. immediate! <>3-476072 

Raanana. collage. 5. storeroom, 
phone, solar ooilcr. cupboards. 052- 
440864 

oooocxxxxxxxwcxioooooooooaooo 

Flats for Sales_ 

3—3ft ROOMS_ 

Rchovoi. Gordon. 3. pretty quiet 
8O.0MX Work: 03-32413S. home. <73- 
739971. 4 rooms. 3rd floor. fromaJ. 3 
balconies. 03-995368. 

ftehovot. from private. 4.-125 sq.m . 
exccdenc location. 03-867694. 
Sarnie, twofamily, 4. 400sq m ~ 
garden. 054-221166. 

Must be sold! 3. Ramie. 74su.m..4th 
Hour. 054-232099. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Rishon Le/kin. 4. new. spacious. 72.- 
000. designed neighbourhood. 052- 
86324,__^ 
Rishon Lczion. 4 room*, beautiful, 
lift. Smilchenskv. S7.000. Tel. 03- 
997393._ 
Rehovot. Neve Denyu. AvTuhami 
und Son* is offering you 4-5 room 
flats, and penthouse, campaign 
prices for remaining flats, nailing 
from Sh2.500. Call now. before it’s 
loo laic: 03-944222._ 
Ness Ziona. Neve Dekel. most 
beautiful location, (fats. 4. 6 room*, 
in prestigious building. Avrahami 
und Son* Lx offering remaining flats 
starting from SM.OOU. Call now. 
before iCix loo late: 03-944222. 

Yavneh. 47 4ih flovV. H.tdror. S35.- 
000 onl*. urgent! <154-77224. 054- 
77137, ' '_ 
Nes* ZiontT burgutn. 4. wull- 
urranged. good area. 03-787852 

Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 
Kirvat Rishon. new. 5 ♦ roof. 250. 
Tef' 02-941222. 03-742327._ 
New. 4 rooms. 4th lloor. Rehovot. 
055-35185. nut Shabbat. 

Yavne. Rehovot und surroundings. 
2. 3. 4 room flats + villas, starting 
from $100. Dadon Offices: 054- 
77224. 054-77237. immediate!1 
Rishon Lczion. 3W. 27-Bet 
Kaplansky. lift. $200. Tel. 03-745411. 

4<6. new, Rishon Lczion, lift, near 
Gymnasium1 03-741973, 
Rishon Lczion, pretty, new. unfur- 
nubed. long term. 063-65825’ 

■U*rl -.It* -V*i .<*£•■! 

Furnished Flats 
For rent, 2 furnished rooms ■+ phone 
in Ramai Gut. 7762(1. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXX3 

Keymoney_ 
amat Gun. 3. wonderful, garden, 
parking. 734257. evenings. 
Givaiayim. good area. 3 partially fur¬ 
nished. aircondifroner. phone, 5350. 
year in adv-jnee. Q3-219827. no* 
Shabbat_. 
Ramai Gan. Ramai Yitzhak. 4 
rooms. 3rd flour, phone, solar boifer. 
945142_ 
Flatmate Tor 3. furnished, quiet area. 
Ramai Gun. phone. Td. 03-770875. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Sales 
Ashdar is offering, in bean of Kfar 
Sava, limited number of flals. Rehov 
Herzl. corner Humcjusdim, cam- 
paten or 4-room flats, starting from 
S69'.S00. roor flats starting from 
S 100.000. prices include VAT. 
development and finked bank 
guarantee. Ashdar. 113-453188 and 
sale* office. Kfar Sava. Hulzumet. 
052-20533. 052-441163. 

2— 2Yi ROOMS_ 

Must be sold! 2'A room* like 3. 35 
Sokolow. Ramui Hashuron. <12- 
541850 

3— 3ft ROOMS 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Cars for Sale_ 

ALFA ROMEO_ 

Alfetta 1600. 1982 20.000km.. 
superior, new. 03-894813, 

Alta.Sud. 1981. first owner. 30~- 
OOnkm- like new. 03-233504. 
Alfasud 1982. one owner, lute new. 
test, radio. 052-73531. 
Alfasud 82. superior, like new. 2ft 
tXMm. 03-2/8435 _ 
Alfetta Ib00. 79. 75.000km., aircon^ 
ditioner. one owner, excellent con- 
dilioin. 052-447749._ 
Alfa coupe 76. 1900 engine, aircon- 
ditioncr. 052-72684'_’ 
Alfetta SI. 1.6. one owner. 47.- 
000km.. list price. 04-244726. 

Audi KW. automatic. 1972 radio. 
test, well kept! 052-72769._ 

Audi 80. 1975. good condition, 1300. 
lOOOnOkm 740230 _ 
Audi tiki, 1972 automatic, excellent. 
test, 320,000 03-720270, 

100. special sport’s model. 1979. 
automatic, aireondilioner. 80,- 
000km. 03-478833. _ 
100. 1974. automatic. 69.000. one 
owner. S4500.052-554061. n« Shab- 
bai. . 
Audi 75 U. 1971. first come first ser- 
*ed. 03-445435. Eli. 

AIITOB1ANCHI_ 

Junior 1982. one owner, esccllent 
condition. 999594. noi Shabbai 

B.M.W._ 

M&.auiomaiic. especially luxurious 
and charming. 1979. one owner. 28.- 
000km.. nice and very well kept, 
SlB,000. 04-245041._ 

1602 I97J. well kept. nice. 913508. 
work: 712796. home. 
315. red. 1983. “until 13.00. 03- 
24.77.W, 03-703694. idle moons. 

CITROEN_ 

Bargain. Ciirocn G.S.. 1975. Club. 
good condition. <13-753905 
Citroen Pallas C-mutic. 1979, 6ft,- 
500hm.. year m. 053-96071. 
Citroen owners! New and used spare 
part.* for all type* of Citroen. Iters 
authorized mechanics and body wor 
at site. 33 Hamasger. 03-332481, 03- 
335898. Etani._ 
Dianowc 6. 1979, 7U.000Tthiol ncr. 
03-581619. work: 03-764775. home. 
Benny. 

Ritmo. from doctor. 60 Special. 80- 
81. 36.000. 580.000. 03-712662 
127. 1974, RSBJSSEmZ good condi- 
tion. 250.000. 03-478663 

Home: 063-79543. work hours: 0S3- 
25986, . _ _ 
127. 1981, 5 doors, excellent condi¬ 
tion. 05^43298. 
850, 1966. after complete overhaul. 
clutch, battery. 052-24546._ 

(24. 1974. station, automatic, ex- 
ccllent condition, 31.000. 052- 
447IS3. _ 
124, 1975.test, second owner, Ramai 
Masharort, 03-484932 
131. 1600, automatic, 1980, one Ow- 
ncr. 45,000km. Work: 659216, home: 
242510. 
132 1800. 197^, one owner, from 
company, excellent condition’ 03- 
427522. 

ner, well kept, year test, list price. 
04-332675, car in Tel Aviv. 
Fiat.^32. 1980, automatic, aircon- 
dificmcr. power steering, auiamaiic 
windows, year test, S8.500. 052- 
20869. _ 

124. 1974. one owner. 79,000kmfYel. 
03-399301. 15.30-18.00. 

FORD_ 

Cortina 1300. G.L., 1982, metallic. 
from doctor. 067-90316. evenings. 
Cortina 1600 L.. (978. wonderful., 
year test, almost new- engine, 
’automatic, aireondilioner and more. 
425816, 
Eicon 1100-2. 1973. 137.000km- 
well kept. 03-803986 
Cortina G.L. automatic. 1982. air- 
condiiioncr. one woner. like new. 
052-29Q62, from Friday afternoon. 

Ford Cortina automatic. 1973. 1978 
engine, second owner. 946933. 
Escort I fdtM. 1973. excellent 
mechanically. 97.000. 03-728148. 
Granada. l973.cxceDent mechanical 
condition, lest. 03-334694. 03- 
9223249,_ 
Escort Brenda 1300. automatic. 
1977. 61.500km.. well kepi. 04- 
257338. 

LANCIA_ 

Lancia 1975.* well kept, aircon- 
ditioncr. stereo, spray, extras. 03- 
72234Q,_ 
13*: 19182 14.000km., from doctor 
03-840558 _ 
Lancia Beta 1400. 1975. excelled, 
yrar lest. ) 19.000. 063-22208. 

C»X>- 02-410661. 04-711727. 

9224898, not Shabbat* • 
Opel Menu 1975. I9UJ. American. 
special. 15380000. 03-767614, 
Mini Minor Clubman. 1973. second 
owner. iBLfiOUltm. 913408. 
Opd Rudett xiaiion. 1971. 06 

1 22861. __ 
Opel Rckord HiXJ, 1972, auiuntoiiL-. 
good condition. Tel. 03-750002 

From passpon m pu«pon! Awona 
1983. 1.6 litre, 5,000 km. 03-128043 

.Ascofut 1300. (9W7.from rcnfaf.W.- 
000km.. excellent. 03-471511._ 

Rckord 1973. automatic, mrcun- 
dittoner. vear test. wel< kept. 053- 
97323. '_ 

Opel^ekord. 1971. excellent condi- 
lion. 03-736833 _ 
Opel Mcnbi. 1972. automatic, texi. 
after overhaul. 03-773477 
Bargain. Kadett, 4 door. I«t72. good 
condition, 03-90776$._ 
Kudcit. 1972. station, automatic.' nf- 
ler accident, bargain. 823207. 
480574._ 

Bargain. Ascona. l98STl.HU. 5door, 
extras 02-723223. 

PEUGEOT_ 

Peugeot van 404. 72 •* closed box. 
mechanic ally good. 055-35514. not 
Shabhiu. _ 
Peugeot 204 station 1968. excellent. 
radio' 03-790764.03-395212. 
?Ji3 C uuiomulici aireondilioner. 
1975. crcrl/ent ccwdiiion. 2hbP3. 
404 van. June l983._IS9UOi»b + 
VAT 057-941114. not Shabbai 
3o5 SR_bO, 33X00. pcrfeci. Yaron. 16 
Hareches. Savyon._ 
2(H. 1*171. good mechanical condi¬ 
tion, year lot. 055-337u2. 
404. 1072. aulivmaucT 14U.U*J. one 
owner. 732314; 34(564. n not Shab¬ 
bai. 
Peugeot 305. 1982. ■ D'.OUUkm_03- 

909233 not Shabbai._ 
2tH. 1975. second owner/new condi- 
tion. beautiful. • extras. 721008. 
724119_ 
SO*. 197U. automatic. e.xCL-Ileni con¬ 
dition, test, rad jot ape. 03-583183 
5057 ran: SR itwo." automat it. 
metallic. 054-72211. not Shuhbut. 
304. 1974. list price. U52-3I97U 
504. 1971. automatic, after overhaul. 
radio. 320.000 Tct. 03-652163. 
First come, first served! Peugeot 
404. 1975. unique m Israel, leal. 
599195. 

S5T van.” 1982. 055-84276; 055- 
92483. not Shabbat._ 
Bargain. Peugeot G 7. 1975. test. 
220,000. Tel. 832493 . 82*924, 
204 station. (466. good cundiiiiin. 
052-23863. not Shabbut. 
504. nation, automatic. 1978. 2nd 
owner. 105.000km. 065-22147. 

RENAULT_ 

5. 1981. from rental. 63.000 03- 
222472, evenings, not Shabbai. 
12. iitation. 1979. excellent, second 
owner. 90.000km. 02-913285 

Bargain. Renault 4. 1976. large box 
Tel. 03-806735. from Sunday. 
Renault I2.xtaliun. 1974. one owner, 
reconditioned engine. JS400.000. 
055-81969. 

Jabotinskv. Ruanana. 
Renault iX T.L. 1973. very 
cared for. 03-902002. 03-91062 

automatic, system. 065-40417. 065- 
41226. excehunge possible. 
16. automatic. 1979. onjfendcF. 
250962: Leah. ~ 
Renault Ti 1^72. well kcpL 10H7- 
000km. Tel.03-844344. 

Renault 6. 1973. excellent 392497. 
home; 980262, work. . 

S1MCA CHRYSLER 

Chrysler 180. 1972. amomaiic. good 
condition. 1500. 0J-92224II. 
SoleraS.X., 1981. SlOUOkm.. one 
owner. 868990. 
1IO0. dual-purpose. 1972. 0577ito23. 

Simca 1000," 1971. engine 1100. vx- 
ccllcnt condition. 03-245977. 
Talbot Sal bra fStS) SX. !9Si 
automatic. 40.000. 04-333859. 

1300, iv/3. automatic. 95.uK). tcsT. 
one owner, beautiful. 704366. 

SUBARU_ 

600. 1979. one owner. 55.000km 03- 
426935. _ 
I97n. automatic I6TKI. third owner, 
good condition" 052-24534. 03- 
833836_ 
1400. 1974. one owner, year test. 
052-553790. 
IbOU. 5 gears. I9BU model. 85.000km. 

052-70698. _ 
IbOU. automatic. T977. second ow¬ 
ner. ro.iYXftm. 03-294511. 
Subaru 1300. 9.CN.l0km.. mid-1983: 
beige. 052-39334. 052-447324. 

J300-4. metallic. 83. 11.000. IS980.- 
000, 052-26458._ 

GSR coupe 1973. excellent, test 
290,000. 03-748150._ 
Subaru fhOu. automatic. 1978. 
000km ■ 03-476932._ 
Subaru bOO. 1978. excellent con- 
dn on. 063-62168. 
14110. GL. coupe. 1973. te»t. 
beautiful, well kept. 03-223861. 
Subaru Hardtop 1600. automatic. 
1978. very well kept- 03-478946. ■ 
G.L.S.. 1981. one owner, unique. 5 
cear* 395299. 830301. 

course. 1977. automatic, beautiful. 

Uldsmohile Omega. 1979. excellent 
condition. 04-925910. uork; 04- 
929hl5._ 
Dodge Dun, I9b8 model, aircon- 
diliuner. mechanically and exter- 
njlly excellent' 362838 
Dodge Aspen. 1977. ^ owner, air- 
condiiioncr, tape. 03-340KCH._ 
Old.<mpbile Omega. I9?Y. after 
overhaul. Q.M-77224. 054-77137. 

Fremount. 1979. 6 cylinders, lux¬ 
urious. one owner'40.tHJUkm * 
286792__ 

Butck Skvlark Sport. 1975. "speci.il. 
85.000. S9.(W. 03-754682_ 
Chevrolet Nova 777power steering 
+ aireondilioner. excellent. U52- 
32885._ 

Dodge Aspen 198IL enrol managing 
director, beautifully kept 052-32^65 

Hunter 1469, II mum In test! 225923. • 

For serious. Falcon I*>69. ie*t. 
superior mechanical condition. 03- 
896340.__ 
Dodge Aspen ly77. uutnmalic. :ur- 
conditiivner. power steerine 04- 
721321. 04-934996_ 
Oidsmuhilc Cutlass 79, excellent. . 
second owner. Home: 03-419813. 
work. 03-293612-3_ 
1976. automatic, aireondilioner. cx 
ccJlcnt. well kepi. 052-24534. 03- 
833836. 03-996150,_ 
Chevrolet Chevclte 79. autumalic. 
aireondilioner. excellent condition. 
.140631. _ 
Mustang 65, unique condition, exter- 
nailv and mechanicaliv superior. 
052-28817, 052-34538._ 

fcl Cammo 1979. ko.1 lOOfcm.. well 
kept. 10.000, 03-242950. 03-238981. 
Dodge Dart IW. well kept. 63.- ■ 
000km ♦ test. 398924. 765949, 
Chevrolet Nova 70, excellent condi -. 
lion, original aireondilioner. 03- 
800226_ 
IXirt iw»8. automatic, good * test.. 
power steering. 03-842313. 

Pontiac 79. excellent condition. 4 
cvlmder. 50.0W. one owner. 03-, 
77085 f. 03-778049,_ 
Dodge Dart. 1973. possible ex¬ 
change. cheapest. 843574,_ 
"bodge Dart. 1972. automatic, air- 
conditioner, alarm, excellent. 03- 
394602. _ 
Dodge Arias. 1983. new. 500km. 
only. 04-242721. 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

Mercedes 4lH.peiroI. overhaul. 
1977. good condition. 477917. 
vOKo N 88. 1972. double cabin ♦ 
trailer 065-22974_ 
Squat International 1973. new 
engine. 0h5-2242f 
Ford Transit. 1973. after overhaul. 
excellent condition. 052-441494. 
Closed truck. 12-14. 1977. excellent 
condition. U4-9HM.I2. 04-704378. 
Commercial Cheifo/et. 1975. 
automatic. hD.CiOUk m.. alarm. 
999(168 . 3S 

Commercial Chevrolet. 1975. 
automatic. hO.tlOOkm.. alarm. 
W90h8. 

Lancia 2000, 
055- 32627. 

LORRIES_ 

All types of used tow trucks, perma¬ 
nent display, M.P. Service and 
Repairs. Haifa Bay 40966. 04- 
721062,_ 
Fiat tow truck. douMe 697 T.~I974. 
Fuller gear. 03-749434. 
Volvo autobus B. 57. 1973. excellent 
condition. 02-411805. 
AII kinds of used atlochment*. per- 
manenl display. M P. service and 
repair. Haifa bay. 409bb.04-721062. 

MERCEDES_ 

Run-ana. excellent location. ?'<*. 7r Mercedes 21HJ. 1978. well kept, ex- 
spacious ♦ cupboards. 2nd floor HA I_ Mllen, condition. Work 03-294918. 

HJn/^-Z Sltikun vxcymann. cor- 
ner, 2nd floor. 3. dinette- 0--- 22(924. 728162. work; 909782. home 

SlISSITA, CARMEL 

Carmel Ducas 1973. excelleni 
mechanically, test April. 845281 
Box. 19hi». Ford engine, driving con¬ 
dition. Sm 03-492438._ 
Susstta sun 1978. Ford engine. 
bargain price. 03-7QQ324. weekdays. 
Suxsita station. 1973. excellent con- 
ditiun. well kept. Tel. 1)3-770734. 

triumph_ 

B.M.tt’. 320. late 1982. from 
passport to passspurt. 053-522It. 
Ironi 19,i>)_ 
318. automatic. 1478. excellent, test. 
addition*, original. 03-919578. 
16m. 1971. excellent mechanically 
and cxiernatlv. overhaul, second ow. 
ner 052-78434._ 
316. automatic. l^W. red. 523.000. ♦ 
ilepcr.il .03-412566 

tbiffl. f972. 3 diMfs. station, ex- 
vcllcnt. 052-24176. and Saturday 
only 03-779015._ _ 
316. I9KO. unique condition, radii*, 
tape. lest, alarm' 0.3-874X19. 

B.M.W.ri9S4! 316. + 318, 518.520. 
automatic -and sundard. Cur Centre. 
0.1-222658 

VOLKSWAGEN_ 

Minibus. 1983. special, almost new. 
aireondilioner. accessories, radio¬ 
tape and more, guaranteed. 03- 
476595,_ 

Beetle^600. auiomauc. 1974. one 
owner, alarm, 400,OOP. 055-43117. 
Beetle 1300. 1976 engine, te*. list 
price 03-803670. 
Minibus. 1983. special, almost new^ 
aireondilioner. accessories, radio- 
tape and more, guaranteed. 03-. 
476595. __ 
tJoublc Cabin 1971, excellent con-. 
dition. 053-232/3._ - 

Beetle IfWit. excellent mechanically 
and exiemafty condition. 03-800226. * 

Beetle 1972. 1300. 150.000km., year 
lest, extras. B92732. [ 
Beetle-1300- 1974. test, excellent, 
condition, extras. 736940. 
Volkswagen 1^63. (983 engine, 
radio, spray, beautiful. 03-260065. 

Beetle 1971, 1302, good condition.' 
03-650354. work; 03-913057. home. 
Passat 1977. automatic, aircon^ 
ditioner. good condition. -052- 
441485.. ~ J 
Beetle J 970. 1200. renovated rnginej 
15.000km. 580018,_~ ; 
Beetle 1300.74. excellent condition, 
radio. 767630.  • 
Beetle [300. 1973. year lest. goc*t( 
condition. 376042. , 
Beetle I960, year test, radio, ex* 
ccllent condition. 823767. . 
Volkswagen , double cabin, 1982* 
radio. 04-935573. Braziliu station? 
1973, second owner. 105.000km: 
785601. 775487, 

Beetle Jeans. 1974. 97.000km.. ex¬ 
cellent. 03-755564, from 13.00. 
Passat salion 1600. automtaic. 1983. 
17.000km_ aireondilioner. radio-. 
Q52-M0864._* 

Passat 1600. 3 doors. 1977. excellent 
condition. 741947. 

VOLVO _; 

Volvo 144. automatic. 1970. ex- 
cellent condition. 065-66223- 
245. 1975. automatic, aireondilioner, 
power steering. 150.000km.. $9,000: 
052-77628. •  . 
Volvo 761). [98J. 19.000km.. manvj 
extras, for serious only. 052-72684, 
Automatic 1973. well kepi, excellent 
condition, radio-tape. 052-34160-. 
work. 052-440286. 

1973. automatic, well kept, ex- 
ccllciti. 052-24534. work: 03-83 383b.. 

81. T800, from disabled, powei 
steering. 23.000km. 04-229703. - 
Volvo 245 station, automatic; 
beautiful. 1983. aireondilioner. QJ2-, 
440864, 
Excellent 1981.244 G.L.. cxtras. 25.- 
000km. 02-423286,_. 

144 automolic. from doctor.-70. 
superior condition, extras, office: 
2X9188. home: 258553. 
66. l)00. automatic. / 976. 3003)00.' 
Saturday: 03-9u7507. weekdays. <<2- 
673115._ 
244779 76. automatic, aireondilioner. 
one owner. fKS.OOG.km.. excciient 
condition. 03-655611. work hours.« 
144. 69. well kept. 1S25D.UOO. 74867^ 

244._1975. excellent, year test. ON 
799980. ’ 
244. 21W0. 1982. extras. 28.18>ikm.. 
new. ‘ti>2l7b._•_ 
VOlvu 1973. station, munual. unc 
owner, from doctor 04-l*2*»l43. 
home. 04-921363. 

% 
_ * t 

Motorbike _J 
Vespa R alive 1973 + Rallve I97W 
good condition. 729775._ 

Triumph 650 Tiger. 75-71. musF velh 
03476532  ' 
Rallve 200. 1977. well kepi Work., 
894+tl; home. 946874 _' 

Motoguci 3-50. laic 1982. WKXiJinu* 
736404,___ 
Prinz- 1974. excelleni. merhaul *, 
tea. 889234; work. 721704 

Jjwa 78-80. second owner, superiiiji 
mechanically. open price. 03-99|{i62a 

BSE Etwflim 1955. U52Q?3Wrte 

Yamaha. 500. on road since-|97».i 
bargain price, 03-242385._ 1 
Boxer L 81. excellent condiiuui. 
IS5U.0U0. 413489. 

TEt-AVIV 

UAHaF DIZENGOFF 

• '(j D-./r-oqoft St 

h;{- 03-23-9VS2 
(Open 1:13 MlOniQR!| 

TEL-AVIV 

hahaf ben-yehuda 

7 3en Yehuda bt 

Tei- 03-656120 
'Opp MOGRABI Cinema) 

»AHAF 
YEHUDA HA-MACCABI 

*3 Yehuda Ha-Maccadi Sf 

Te! - **41908 

k A 
TEL-AV*V 

fJAMAF ALLEN BY 

,123 Allenby St. 
Tel- 03*611806 
{Kikar Ha'moshavot) 

MORE EFFECTIVE CLASSIFIED ADS! 

HAHAF 
offers a free professional 

service for all categories of classified ads 
at regular newspaper-rates — no extra 

charge! 

HAIFA 

11 Herzl St. 
Hadar Ha’carmel 
lei- 04-645333 

JERUSALEM 

43 Jaffa St. 
Tel- 02-226335/6 

AND IN ANY OF THE 

OTHER 46 .DAHAF 

AGENCIES 

THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY. 
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spur It 
Yam. Hulun. R is Hon Lei/inn area- 

PQB 3281 Ramat Gan._ 
Technic inn fur servicing a no 

, repairing amplifier sysients. ex¬ 
perience preferable 03-7351 "T*. f*3- 
732044 

ind 

Ben Yehuda .ifiicc fur renl. 2 room. 
2 phone- 61SU5. 613173. 

Ramai Gan. Bialik.”office lor 
monthly rental. phone, parting. 03- 
gjR 03-727559. 

Allcnby-Lcvonline for monthly ren- 
ul. 5. phones, possible partial. 054- 
'3058. 

■■ft 

■ *•+.* -a: 
,v.r 

1 nr sale. I2.WH. lecKnfcaToffice Mir- Grevpoodle puppies, certificates 
nnure. uircundilioncr. hcaicr. 03- 055-9117ft. rim Shabbai. 
t*$6947. »„rW hours _ _ Dachshund puppies, pedigreed. 427649. 
Oelrad switch hoard. 6-30. crossbar. trained, from good home 0b3-.!4802. Transla 
i>2-5 11 

Meiapcfci for baby and child afit- ___ 
kindergarten. 07.00-lb.on Tel 052- uificcs for rem in Upper Nazareth. 
29062, from Frida* afternoon. 'U-~QH268._ 

Seeking South American domestic. >■,,,- re hi. office section, about 3UH- 
___live-in. Herzhy j Fnuuh. ii52-55wis.». ^ m_ HashmonainvCarlibach. 03- 

Melupelel for baby. Rumal Avis, not Shahhal _ 231178. 
references. 07.00-15.00 Tel. 0?- Lem turn. mcupkH tor children and immediate, l24xqm.. momhlt ren- 

houschnlrf. luc-in or without. 1)3- la|. ji purpose. 44 Bar Kochha. 03- 

Fur sale. Hulun near ttolison 
HL«-piial. for unmedioic cunstrw- 
Uivi. plot for 78 residential ihuk 
seeking senuous olTcrs only F.OB 

2476. Racial Gan.__ 
for -sale, privaic pints with plane, 
ubu. m A!III. Ncxc Dekalim. 
Michmoret. Gan Hjvji/clet. 
Zichrtm Yaukpo. 15250.000 cash, 
balance in pavmenls. Nechasiiti. 03> 
659Q2I. 04-668440_ 

Plot owners nTflerzIisa areal Scan- 
dinjt-ian building cumpan} has in¬ 
teresting offer for you. i'5-9-t-y*33-?. 
oooOoocqCcoooooqcoooooocqooo 

DueTii winning1984 Mom Preferred TS-T 
Business aujrd. cam 
«liters. IBM and B 

mrvuicn. 
JSt. nev 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOd 

Cars for Sale 

Subaru siaLiun 1600. 79 model. C67- 
39271,_ 

hut J24. ipecial. autumjlic. 1973 + 
radnrtapc, n67-Q|73ft. not Shahbat. 

Peugem 5fU. |4mi. siaiion. liisi ow¬ 
ner. test. 04-2574% 

Peugeot van 1974. 242264, Ariel 

Lanciu Della, I9S2. like new. 
»5'»km Tel tH-72521ft_ 
ViiKo sijTiiin. 1972. 2UUJ engine, 
auiiiiiuiic * jireuniiilii.iner. CW- 
:?2<»n._ 
Beetle. W7t. TJfiiT cncmc. Tear test, 
excellent condition 72ftXm.i. 440777 

Bargain. Talbot-SaluraSX. 1985! 
first hand 04- 344159 Q4-642936., 

■Renault ix. WXLnmc-muvie power 
steering. 47.HHQkm tH-2i2897. 

Peugeot >i4. I07X. second owner! 
Wf.nuOkm . G.L. excellent condi¬ 
tion. 0ft?-2I775._ 

Beetle 1972. overhaul. tear lest! 
superior condition 067-51074. 

Bargain, concert grand. Becfotem. 
ope- 2.20. in rare condition. 02-226544. 

, . . n.c" d1d Hcider German piano! after tuning, 
renewed, special prices and eundi- $|.20n 052-25307. 
lions. Avilar. ufTicc mechunuali'in. --—— 
,ii S5s7<s Caissio organ 7<>|. 5 octaves note 
x - jrnder. 03-179266. 
Si ore Imuidation. shelveN. counter, -pr——;—_ L i.- 
each r.-n.si.r =,„^ Direst from importer, blka Dm- 

7h54»l 
hat 

Translator, graduate, experienced. 790538____ 
from English and Hebrew to French Seeking printing. assist jn is. 
054-88320. craduates of vocational __ graduates of vocational pnfiling 
Missions abroad, bittiness, public or >chool of " ith oil set printing e\- 
privaie. PO.B UJ46Tel-Avh. pcricncc Tel. 03-922531. from Sun- 

Expcrienced faniener For develop- **>• ls Mr Lri Mirvcncr iut uociop- i_ ■ - --- - ... 
mem und maintenance in diHerent experienced soiderer and wirer Tor mornings, 
areas. 03-397468. work in electronics plant. Peluh - ~ 

reins,er and aircnndni mer L'lrCkl lrom ‘mporicr. cuva vain- txpine accepted in Hebrew and T^va. Q3-9„0Q8. 9_20050.-— 
iri .uKandiUMr. mofld SjeJ Hohner Pundcr> Engljsk v.A.T. paid. 766991. Maintenance technician. c\[*nen- 

i. i4481l>. evenings, nut Shah- 5^ Boemg. ScOllia guitars. Ashkelon: t^hniwl penon iot sales ‘£Jar 
Rrseers Pis-mirrr PmH Hnshinn ix Lsnm- chnx rn-ntlinr «;.h ..I., tncaL'mechaniCJl plant J, Hif/lll.l 

238898. __ 
Office.Ycsidcnce. 2 rooms, uniur- 
nixhed. 2nd floor. Ibit Gabirol. 03- 
4j7j.V). 

For rent- 2-3. for office, phone, 
beginning Ben Yehuda. 03-652598. 

Shops 

Bargain, bed room suite 
hoard, chest of drawers. 
7QI251)._ 
Bargain, piano. S*m> colour idev 

14*’. accordion HO: Gunman 

—— Rogers. Premiere. Pearl. Hoshino. in factors- shop, familiar with sales __ 
CUP* Tama drum sets: Halilil. Momebero. essential. Dunal. Ashdod 055-22561. ,^?!i?S -c9e[Llre; ^or J^,j nlmcn - 
rror- Fender amplifving systems, up to 6 055-34777. If. --548555. Gail. - _ 

installments. Halil it. fcikar Hashaun. Suwon: seeking demesne, full lime Void Mcxahus Youth HjXcl m 
JaJfx 34IOJI. afternoons. Ttberias seeks reception clerk for 

shift, professional cook 

Partner lor renting olficc. 3. 2 
phones. Rehui Yavne. Tel Aviv 
293612-3, from Sunday. 

Tel Aviv. Alhan/i, 3. hall, phone, 
monihlx rental, immediate. 285702. 
OCXIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Plots 

Large shop for fashion or other pur¬ 
pose. Rehov Ben Yehuda, key 
money, U3-29I050. n,L2B43Jl 

For monthly rental, shop on Ihn 
Gabirol. 40sq m. - gaiters - phone. 

W. 03-990088. 

Hasharon. 

: * Ian. . 

supenor condition 067-51074. xion. 14 aecirdion W): Gunman tnghsh piano for sale. Marshall un8 Ashkelon- indeoeitdent bmikkcencr S'S'S"* -shlfl 

S11174. work: 04-2395-1. home. lU-t-jh/l._ n^rnTtn n,.mn -.n-llml .-.snHilinn n.^ihililu fnr nxrmnnxni-t nn»l Hotel in Eclal 

Volksuagim V,irieitl. 
mechanical condition. 
•095*4. tU-M 2>j41 

[971. eo..d 
Work. 04- 

!■ in <31 station 11 hm. automatic. 
1977 model. tU-97frH3 

Mercedes 230. I97K. one owner. 67.- 
rifMlLin . aircondilioner. unique con- 
dition. tM-fi7.HI 1-3-5. work hours. 

Opel KJdctt slut u>n. 1970. 5 doors. 
iSi9n.(mn. 114.512110. 

ooooooexKxntyjcxxoooooooooooo 

Motorbike_ 
Bela Cross, rccondiikuied and fast. 
22 curhorutur , extras 04-222443. 

Shaarai Tikv-ah. ground floor. 60' 
_ 5qm.. instalments possible. 341212. 

^-r.-j-j-j-fr-f- German piano, excellent condition, possibility for permanency. Danel. Hotel m Ecbu.seeks^killed lumiture not Shabbai — ——_—___— 
New. Genaral tlcvinc. 16 Irec/er. bjrBain. Also new quilt blanket 0> Ashdod. 055-22561. 055-34777. assemblers. P3-47-M68. For sale in Mar Yna. lot for building. 

”*h.‘Sf mj*:hinc and dr-'er- 7f,,:x-- 245=741. afternoons. Sales aMB» and marketers for 'tS Ava.lable to care Tor Cider,>. immediate. 052-32368._ 
Special sale on Saturday night. Kupot Holim. Haifa Kravot area, cwkjng. housework, lixe-m. 113- Hod Hasharon lot in excellent lucu- 
pianos. organs from stock, ut up 10 Carmiel, Akko-Nuhariya and Tel 9037,7. uon. S4.S50only, private, land. tabu, 

discount, or 6 instalments. Miz- 
mur. 73 Rabbi Akixa. Bnci Brak, _ 

. . —= , - Ir Homusika. largest musicul in.itru- English speaking counsellors needed J'1ana8CTncnl 
E4-99 computer. T A . for American men, ccmrc ;n |srac|. jen organs. Tor residential treatment, in borne. — -»•; 
and Japanese television. 5IJJ. uj- Wllj, or wnhoin xymhesi/ers. Hum- Jerusalem. Livc-in 2 daxs a week and Dcmal assistant required for denial t*\u 
54162"___ mond organs, he.st in world. 7 year 2 weekends 3 month. B A. in clinic. Kuput Holim Leumii. Kiryat 
Join Commodore M club, receive in- guarantee: Tokai pianos jnd recon- psychology or reldlcd Held orcoun- Ono. Tel. 757253. 
leresting journal and access to 1?f)0 dii mned pianos. Roland selling experience. 02-664930. “ 

79961W_ 

Wi.ii at wholesale prices, a, bmp,sal organs 
warehouses. 3 Efal. Kinat A rye. vvt ^ic(.rtr,n1 
Geha Junction. Pdtuh Tikva. 
9225921. 

Le- convenient payment terms. 03- .. __ pay men. 
iion seekf experienced m orchard 65882ft' not Shabbai, 

03-770548_ 

For reni in Ramat 
Sokufnw. shop - large and luxurious 
gallery 03-492279._ 

Lod. Herd, shops starling lrom 4Us- 
q.m. 03-283096. 03-441234_ 

HolotL shop lor rem. Tthqm. * 
storeroom, suitable for minimarket. 
425. Anglo-Saxon. 546283 

Bavli. I50sq nTTciin be partitioned, 
commercial, for sale'reni. 03-283096. 
03-441234__ 

Shop for rent. 36 Shenkm. 282035. 
2&56Z6._ 
For monthly rental. IW': shop - «,|- 
ficc II or above. ZiKJ. povsihiv 
separate 03-331-58 

work: 941671. 

-„ —r--— Graduate editor 7or technical 
nimmes ueiaits. w* nvn. synthesizers. in»lrumniiv large Secret arv. for mornings. English and literature. English mother t.tongue. 
_ selection of instruments. Hcbreu leaking. uDinE. 533853. from Sunday. 03-339774. 

Seeking u» buy or I,nance all ..riginaJ tWOfT Experienced domestic w,th Bolder required ,n kfar Banj Ap- 
software or any onpinal soft ware rerms Open H9 00- ref/rencei daiK nonh T«lDioi._pl> *" POB ,7. Raanana J 
idea in ihc fields of business, cumcs. . Saturday mghi. 18 (o.J Ul. K __ . • v.. ,h .1 _ j.. .— 
learning, etc. suiiahle for personal Kirxot Arxe. Peiah Tikvj. near bu ---- 
computers. Spectrum. Apple. Com Hazayit. 03-9232929._ Develop,ng realty agency seeks to IS7.500 per «'cnmg. Mc>mad 20ftl. 

modorc. DargiMi. B.B.C.. etc. 03- Meinman Pianos have no cum- Sdd.‘® P™*'"1 ‘M"1- experienced - 
23X097 pctitur in quality and price, alsonthe Enghsh speakmg agents, enr owners. IS2500 per hour, for ex-army. sIih 
Sn.m skiis. new and usedTq^pAie^T. fading workshop, lor l..p class 2W5' Jerusa,em- Hamoadon Haungh. 124 
clot hi nc and accessories. PJ-290645. 4**oodiiionin^ul piancw. 2 Conssh. 

oes>aooocwoooooocoooooooooocw 

Cars for Sale 
Subaru 1300. 
02-J10857. 

1980. 48.000. S7.I.I00. Shlomo 

secrecy assured. Allenby. 

Fnr c^i%~ iBu rv.™-Jerusalem. 36-ZamcnhofT. Tel Aviv. Qualified nurse, half-time lor child English telex operator, experienced, 
(atin^ charaltcrs. Q2-2T2i?lS N^-Tsc_d pianos, rea^ahle ,ern». 02-413280. POB formwork from II 00-16.00. 03- 

Herzog. 24 Mazeh. 03-283153 255261. _ 

Rumal Hasharon. person required 

Prm/ li>83. 
54119.3. 

age 
I9i»7. sear ie-4. 02- mechanically, bos. spray. 02-287722. 

Fiat 127. 
mi's ha nit.a lly 

weekdass 

19 75. 9n.UUi.lkni.. 
excellent. 02-231777. 

Hat 127. 1979. 4I.IJUU 
Stern, kirvat >uvcl. 

Fiut 127. 1983. 1050. 23.000. TR 
price! 02-431676 
Fold Transit. 1479.125.0t«km_ year 

* list. hJ-72 ,c«- radio. 112-248855. 02-552822. 
Kfar Adutnim.__ 
Le viand 1978. h ion. vejr test, con- 

Seeling out. appliances, stereo, uni- Reconditioned pianos ut excellent on_^djt r . , -. 
que furniture, and more, cash only. «crms. also rentals. Euem Hainan. ^ 7x?7a? r°f 1 e 
03-454717. 16 Hakishon. Bnei Brak [near. ‘“frisi*. 02-721745. speaker. 04-472638. eve 

Zebra skin for sale. 03-241615 03- Chan,Pionl- aj‘780“a- 
421080.__ 

^anyo answering machine -t 
Panasonic remote control * com- 

in. English 
enings. 

Fj"Ui Viiiiiin 1.300. |975. 8f>.i.«.R)km.. 
lest i32-42t»»h _ 
Volkswagen Polo 197*. IHU.lXJUkm.. 
meeh.<nicallv excellent. 02-27MI33. price. 02-666893. 
'>2-222964. * 

tact Sunday.Thursday. 02-853121. 
Beetle 1970. 1.300. lft?.biJOkm.. list 

Pets 
putcr control, hire-purchase. __ 
nationwide service. Phonctape. 163 c„_..r, 
I bn Gabirol. 03-447706. 03-455683. Fem,Je “U and pc?pcr "1ln'B"Jr<- 

evenmgs. _ Kfar Shamanahu. serious for 
Seeking professional, experienced housework + live in. 052-70669 
salesperson for exclusive rumiture pcrion required 10 care (or sick 
shop, good conditions. POB 2045. ddcr(v maA. Tel. 03-857919. 
Jerusalem, for 495.---RcTponsiblcUleiapcfeT rcquir^' lor 
Talpioi. seeking metapelet with 3 month girl. Her/liyu. 052-55X639. 

. references, hair day. possible at her 'cT..—    
schnuuzer seeks male pedigree of home. 718584. Ayalon Signs Seeks experienced 

Vi.ilkswagen 1970. 1982 spray and 
engine, lest, excellent. 286861. 
::i2l»i 

Reiiauli Traffic. Mav 198.3 - seats 
and windows 02-H|2o72. Weekdays. 
Transit doable Janet. 197ft. 
ceffeni. I9X| encine 
724337_ 

Free, sunshiled and regutration in 
our hrmks when you advertise in 
Luah Hchadash at Pirsum Havivu' 
U2-2444tS. 
Kitm.. Hi. 19so. .37.mxikm.. excellent 
condition. 7JS5I9 

Fiat 131. *600. 1979. second owner. 
cxcel'eni conduion. 245421. 

Subaru (9827 extras. 25.UWikm.. 
wunderfuf Xn2XK8. 

Chiroki. 74. exceflcni fund 11 ion. 
S5H0H. 7; 11 Mil. 421570, Saturday. 
Vulso 121. ftf». excellent condition. 

721046. 421571), Saturday._ 
Lung Jeep 1978, benches, canvas, list 
price, 5.31628. 5233 72. _ 
Mlasud I2UJ. 1977. good condition. 
U2-28I854. afternoons. 

Volkswagen double. 83. 25.000. 
241459, 226245. except Shubbat. 
Alter running-in only, automatic 
notorhike, metallic, test, 02-434896. 

Vunaiu station 1966. overhaul 1978. 

Peugeot 504. 1979. 90.000km. 02- 
634268 : 02-521270. office_ 

305. Peugeot. 1981. one owner, ex¬ 
cellent condition, extras. 10.000. 02- 
542234' _ 
Renault 20. 1978. automatic, ex- 
cellent Tel. 02-525753. 02-822111. 

: 02-717122. 02- Opel Record. 1972. dual purpose. 
bargain, regular. 02-145333. 
evenings._ 
Opel Ascoita. 83 model, new^adio 

Umps from factory, huge selection, same for mating. Tel. 02-53»h2. af- oTniFsiirV ,1^' 4 h~3T„ grophic artisudnughisperson for 
18 Toshia, Tel Aviv 03-JJ7204. open icr 17 00 4 " signs, with experience in field also 
Saturday night B «7 1 l-rii—x-::—r not yaopai. __ electrician, preferublv experienced 
^rop! discount fa? 2 weeks on JSk OfisSni* n^’ 2 *****' ^ mechanical graphic artists in field. 253703. ... 
Still forklifts. 1-60 ton from existing m—~n~ o 5—■—1-j- wuh expenence in setting up texts. oanm Rosenwssser. Ltd. producers Eli Chelouche. write to POB 50. 
stock. Our newaddress 21 'Rehov ,Mu'Vc' Ro?lttei|9rpuPpies. fo,m good condmon* for suitable.nOZ- ^ go)d cha!ns. ud bracelets, seeks Rishon Lezion. Good people know 
Aminadav. Te?At?v ^-33595 o> ^t7i4Ciamp,°n< lX,iL7'453' _ derit for factory in Or Yehudah. the way...it's not an office 

For serious! Do you wuni 10 set up a 
home and family but aren't meeting 
the right people ..Apply 10 Eli 
Chelouche from Neve Zedek. family 
MuirimoniaJ Godfather, reliable and 
with many connections in social cir¬ 
cles. private families and among kib¬ 
butzim and moshuvim. Are you in a 
dilemma? Looking for a relationship 
but wears of dubious instil utions 
that deal in forbidden matches 
(Koibotek expression !). Eli 
Chelouche recognized as respec¬ 
table liaison, oners pleasant and 
respectable way to meet in private 
family atmosphere (not through 
computer). Come to meet serious Conners with values, front good 

omes. If you are serious come to Eli 
Chelouclie's private home. 03- 
991949. ulso on Saturday For free 
information on the effectiveness of 

Rehgiou- graduate (fl._ see_k^rn^ 
religious up to 45. Prixave POB' 
Haifa 
SingletTi. attractive. genileT.vcnsitive. 
31:165. seeks quality European, 
available, serious, up to 37. POB 
2698, Tel Aviv. 61026. _ 
Prettyffl. interesting, impressive. 
36:165. seeks similar Private POB 
36669. Tel Aviv. 
Interested in attractive!m). in- 
tclligcnt. established. 38-44. for 
marriage. POB 3d768. Tel Aviv. 

336624. 
semi-quanerhwn-e. 
Flurry Boy. 055- 

523801. home. 520272 

>n|y. 
BMW! 76 model. 
418279. 02-414589. 

Musi sell. V'olkswugca k 70. 

year test. 02- 

WTT. 
l»H.(XMlun'. test'. 02-534768. 
124 nation 75».'' I U.iXKJkm.. superior 
condition. 02-817823' 

Volkswagen Variant 1600. station 
1970. second owner. 51350. 02- 
663649. _ 

Subaru 1979. excellent mechanical 
condition. 50.000km. 718156. 
071556, David or Raffi. 
Beetle I3WI. 1972. Subaru I«j0. 
|9~5. excellent, 819910._ 

Beetle 62. 7t> engine, year test. 850. 
812902. 

L'harmunt IJOO.cc. end 1982. 59500 
718411._ __ 

Peugeot 104. 1129. 1982. one onwer. 
3 LOW. ularm. well eared for. 02- 
632294. __ 

Minibus 1977, economical, second 
owner, well kepi, overhaul. 02- 
635439, 02-247983. 

Fiat 1277 1 975. mechanical)v good. 
D2-4173I7. Saturday. 02-251741. 
weekdays. 
Fiat 124 spcciul, “3. automatic, ex- 
cellem condition 02-534083. 02- 
247Q-.t._ 

Bargain. Dodge Rom Custom 82. ex¬ 
cellent 02-712892. Ehud._ 
\olvo 244. automatic, aircon- 
d,tinner, list price, excellent condi- 
lii'n, 02-8512M._ 
I'eugeut 2114. |9ij. excelleni condi 
linn, IS28H.OOI. 1)2-665.152. 
U\lt. commercial 
I0.or.io. 02-.'4r57s. 
Silftht. 

Peugeot 204. fv72. spTjy-- 
mcchanically gund 7lis«)sg_ ;ifier- 
neiOn onwjrds 

Midi voTgls 1600. |9'7 55242.'. 
52155". weekdays 
Subaru (m*). Cnslx'in.gears. |980. 
one owner. ,-2.'*l0. superior 66UISI- 
MS. lrom ZOyxv hfr969T._ 

Volkswagen commercial, closed. 
l‘*71 Evenings- htj7S2v. 71.1998, 
dayiime,_ 

Ford F.seori. 1973. mechanicjfly 
good condition 416811. 
Volkswagen s|j|ion commcrcul. 
I9S3. siX*"' Mu'32. mH Shabbai 
Peugenl J»u. |97.». cstellent conili- 
sion. vear test and m-urance. i)2- 
M 1*949 nm Shabhji m 
Sus.iia lan fsTu. 2nil i*wncr. b"x. 
:jpc. lisi price 424857. 432596 
Bargain. Ford Transit. 19”. after 
overhaul, windows, vxcclleni condi- 
tion 20*w. I. MJ&52. not ShaHhut. 
F'or sale. Opel ret *rd. I'lV. 1974 
model, autum.nic. 171.1'Oiikm 
226231, Mom._' 
Subaru li*i*». 1st ovsnei. ,9^s. stf-Ar 
,e*t. 02-6*1739 u24ift:is| 

hot Rum1*. Wh5. \ugu»i last, one 
owner, radio - extras 02J* 15239 

tape. _ , _ 
Transii W76. after uverhaul. 
000km. 02-630853. 02-69g725. 
Peugeot 3ii5. I30b. fwTT one owl 
ner. 29.000. 631725. weekdays. 
Fiat 127. 1981. .station. 39.001 lkm.. 
well kept like new 02-69tj|i*2. 

For sale. Peugeot van + permanent 
work, salary. 80.000. 02-723616. 
Lancia I6«0. auiomaiic. 1979. power 
•fleering, new condition. 717484. 

Ford bscon 1973. Nation. German. 
good condition. 535131. 537522. 
sn^ uuiomjiic. 2 + |9. overhaul. 
radio-tape, 02-413648._ 
Subaru GSR.. 197J model, new 
engine! Good condition! 424752. 
Peugeot van. 1973. excellent 
mechanical condition, box. 02- 
424191._ 

Bargain! Limousine. 1971. test. 100.- 
000. 660319, 639155. weekdays. 
BMW 3in. 198), automatic, one ow. 
ner. 16.000km.. exchange possible. 
b6490Q. 02-639131. _ 

Furtftscort I97| inucJel. tear test. 
523801. home: 520272. Avticr. ‘ 
f uu 600. L%4. test, clutch, gear. 02- 
669478. evenings _ 

Beetle 1964. 197) engine, overhaul, 
ray. 130.000. 02-883802. 

CarpeLs from Persia. Afghanistan, r-.t.-r's name 
China, and more, direct from impor- xsift*. 
ters. Beit Shtihei Sharalon. 164 Ben ~ —---- 
Yfchudu. Tel Aviv; 03-226145 Miniature, black poodle puppies. 
Repair, cleaning service by expert! without cenificate?.. 03- 
reaxonabie prices. 915566. 

3 door cupboard for sa 
ported. 03-232617. 

Our offices "Tn North Tel Aviv, part-time, flexible hours. Call man- 
Ramat Aviv, seek manager and power division. 03-757754. 03- 
age nil. preference lo experienced 756237. 
with fluency 
necessary. American 

__ background.... . 
Seeking warehouse and maintenance Editing. 60 Gordon. Tel-Aviv. 

Private, ailructivc gradualefml. 30. 
geeks suitable. POB 4526L Haifa. 
Widower/graduaie7l8. .seriousfm). 

English. Hebrew. German and Ph.D . 48. Eli. 03-296024. 
icncan Professional. French translalors. technical ~<ST ; 
_ background. A.B.M.D. -Technical AuracUvc. available. 50^1 

You cannot afford 10 lose 

: prices, 
convenient terms. 260261. Tel Aviv. 
107. 

an carpet. 2.2Ox3JO. 
52.500 instead of S?j00. 840608. 

fm). social 
and economic standard, seeks 
suitable. 03-224671, 
feuropeantm). 55:1 W. uii'dersiun- 
ding, established, without depen¬ 
dents. interested in pleasunt woman 

puppies, all types. 032-78822. ~ quires sales’representativeTor een- draughting ru'lMav. ^ssibre perrna^ «nous reluiioivhip, POB 2732. 

ssrtfsar sskS? 
For distribution oi cducutionul 222266. 8 Rogozin Adhdod. 055- _ 
products, not books, in homes. 22561. 05534777. 

rrSE! mil Belgian shepherd puppies, pedigree, person, pensioner wiith references o.fLSl Manpower Services seek> 
with ecrtiMeaies. ISI5.000. 053- Cere*I'£-»Pr?!erab|y rroni °ush Enclish.'Hebrcw typists. 125 Kikar 

r-~ r 97596. Dsn. 728696. 723629._ Atarim. 284321. 285077._ 

groi 
Ible 

customer, now is the time to Install Available, pleasant.^ healthy, dogs. Eadiaivc peij*u me company re- Technical clerk, background 
an answering machine at sale - - . - - 

spaniel dog. with certificates. Please 
apply: 03-470469. 
Riding horse Tor sale, about 5 vear>. 
beautiful. S700. 054-228729. * 

Furniture UUUCIOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Lounge suite, cupboard, sidebaard. Refrigerators 
antiques, clock, carpet: Raananu.-----—--- 
OS2-34733._ Amana 18. good condition, mustard. 
Cash for stamps, worldwide collec- ^3-9225096. not Shabbai._ 
lions, also British Empire . United Refrigerators purchased, sales also. 
Stales. Western Europe etc. Gitter Mekor Hamekarerim. 03-384535. 
03-324520. not Shabbai,_ Saturday. 03-297631. 

t^onderfuf wall cupboards. 2.48x- CeneraJ Electric 22 cube, with kiosk. 
1.96.1 S39.000 including V.A.T. other whilc. model 22R new in packing, 
sizes also in stock: Paradise. Scaiv. 03-848596. 
Aminach mattresses at large dis- Tadiran Deluxe. 18 cube, like ncu. 
counts due to liquidation! Shipment 765242. 

seeking people with suitable This ad is different despite similar ,vcnlrjCN^C"!fT°n/{,r,il? 
background, and car. throughout avi- Yoav Nitivni RaLvon seeks lo8c'het- aUfivctiveU). 44; 167. 
country 03-786471. working hours, ^'promoters Tor speciuf profitable f°B-,334- num* 
Pnma* biscuit factory HerzJiVu in- ideas- 169 Bcn Yehudah. Tel Aviv, to-^Md-dolct. Tel Aviv._ 

^ ■a»,®wrsa gp™ 
Adei-Ad. 

Hamdech. Tel AvK-. 

In divorce procedure, uitractivc(ni). 
* I. 34:165. ers.conomically 
established, seeks similar for serious 
purpose. POB 682, Kiryat Shmonch. 
Cultured, fur marriage lo kitT- 
buizniks and moshavniks. attention 
bv similar. Koteret. 23 Reiness. 03- 
238238. 16.00-19,00 _ 
Foreign resident*. Jewish, interested 
in meeting Israelis for marriage. Yar- 
dena. 03-249590._ 
Matrimonial Matchmaking, fox 
malromi matrimonial purposes only, 
personal and dedicated service. 59 
DizcngofT. Tel Aviv. 03-242340, 
Vcrcd Hemed. largest matrimonial 
offlee in Israel, under Leah Vardi's 
monagcmcm. 04-frt0007. 03-293598. 
Traditional, ierious(m). 31:170. 
seeks attractive, preferably Persian. 
P.O.B. 5490. Herzliya._ 
44. aitractive. M.A.. seeks an met ive 
* I. P.O.B. 1129. Jerusalem. 

Personal__ 
For friendship and marriage, right 
on target, come and be convinced. 
Sylvia. 03-281469. oho Saturday. 
Unavailable, not younglm). un- 
derstanding. active, for intimate 

Villas & Houses 
Cotiogc in G«u. 8uK_ 
tin- IlQUOti. Inoovai!^^ 
Bru Hukuem. i'ur ^ 
vdta. imrae&ne, green *ai^ 
MooiNhine. 222578. M.J 

xievasserej, cottage 
xtagex . burgmn price uLxii« 
home. 052-211)7 ' “^^l! 

Cut Uge in Qo. x room', . 
well arranged, lljftfur'r' 
\cchavint. 221034. 66 i<in Ll* 

Giva: Shaul. ^or reTT7~< 
penthouse. 5. American 
-am bjlcoraex. 4th floor' luiS 
Lily Nechwiia 221034^1 
Villa in German c\i| 
Tuvjq Bier. 22fc23i. N 

tjilo. 5 room c<.itag?Tri^> 
private hearing, gardera O’^TlsS 
jvToza III”. vilU • ptar4 
poxsibifit* IcuuMructioni ■S" 
Zghar. 243M6. 244716 inlhil*°t 

Villaal cxccllcm loca5Sn~?TS~ 
yard and garden. 400.0M71 
Cohen Mai dan, 231125. yxa'„A.' 

Sale, villa. 6 rooms. wah^Sr* 
perma. for additional 2 
garden, central heating. 
Real Estate. Tel 666943 

Mev asxcret -ri eruvhBlavin, 
family villa. ZCMjq.m conaru^a 

garden. 02-526080 ni°* 

FoTsale. iarm with weji 
house, near Jerusalem. 02-542^* 

German Colony town hi*ue 
mx-dern. quiei. private hrutirw,'fc' 
dc" and entrance south Manual % 
532131. ^ 
Warned, i’ll I a. cottage. pos^B 

framework or under "cinmructii. 
02-243073 ^ 

Bargain1 Old Kolamun. cnUjft"! 
garden, special, 1X7.OWj 
249141. 

Heart nf Rchavia. pen:house 55 
q.m. wonderlul view, for vriati 
Sharon. 224260, 249566, MalduT 

At Michael Starr LltTymiTI firafO 
house v ou'rc looking for r. 
22522ft. '241367. 

Old house on larec ph*i. cvnon 
lion powiblt. 50Ckq.in_ in all. c 
cellent arej. kedji. 249ij(r.M ^ 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOQOOOOl 

Flats for Sales 

JcruOame A 4 Eicleri Bargain hij 
ting' Kiryat Shinuul. Rehavu. [j 
taslic lop floor jpartmenN. t or 
rotimv. good value. Amhjs^uk 
668101_ 

One-time burgJin' 1'n improve ya 
living cnndition«! New flat in Met 
Haim, in exchange for old Hat K< 
Li, 244006, 249572, 

Haf Nof1- Large selection, in 
area.*, in all stage* of conslructK 
Turn to the experts. Michael Sia 
Ltd. 225226. 241367, 
Gal-Hed Realty and Inxesimeq 
Jerusalem's reliable service 2 B 
Yehuda. Sjnsur building, room F 
Tel. 225068. 227064. 

]—1V4 ROOMS 

Large l room flat, like 2. on Shm 
Hannvi. bargain price. Tivucl 
233211 -2- 3-4. 

l—v/i ROOMS 

Armon Hanoiziv. in terreo" 
bargain. 2. south. Urge hulco 
private entrance, onlv 42.0C 
Vxx77i 

arswis 
ministration; foreman, experienced Musi have excellent knowledge ol “londe 

English and Hebrew with ability to “Mutin 
translate into fluent, idiomatic 296024. 

nan. expert 
in biscuit baking. 052-558/48. 
Planning office. Ramai-Gan and 
Haifa, requires electrical engineers 
and practical engineers, with ex¬ 
perience. for planning electrical and 
control installations. ( 
245767. 

Jerusalem, for 490. 

background und working knowledge 
of current world affairs required. 

03-734156. 04- 

Li-Lach. yeurs of experience, 
reliability, personal attention ■ wed- 
dine- TeL 03-296679. 
Privule POB free for advertisers in 

Hchadash through Pirsum Or. 
Yehuda, no extra charge. 

. problems solved. 
nerves calmed. George, 03-450679. 
Attractive, eslublisheo Yi 

. . :.«» Kec 
222271, 222580. _ 

Bargain in Ramot. 2 * exierr" 
balconv. 64sq.m., 36.000 K« 
Ramce. 249080-1. _ 
Old Katamon Arab. 2. enormous' 
garden. 66.000 Kcdai. 2222' 
222580_ 

Mekor Baruch, on Sorci Yisrud- 
lurgc ♦ hall.Michael Suit. 2252. 
241367. 
Singles 

__ [Yemenite! mk 
seekf soldier or attractive student for 
dining. Possibility Tor support and 
overseas trips in summer. POB 
44093. Tel Avi*. 61440. _ 
Unavailable (mb, 39-173. (brdiscreet. 

ptes! Bargain. IW-2 rooms in Ram 
Gilo. Armon Hanatziv. Abu T 
Kiryat Yovel.Talpiul. Old Kataitt- 
Carmel Reulty. 225W3. Maktap.*_. 
Bargain! in iwo-family. lr Ganim 
rooms, immediate occupancy. 
221451-4 

* itroen US 1220. station. 1974. 
superior condition, test. 02-765754. 
SiWn 1508. 1977. HO.DOObm.. ex¬ 
cellent condition. 02-661393._ 

Fiat 127. 1974. excellent condition. 
02-67J844 work: 21(081. 
Subaru DL l«X). |97fl760.oookm.. 
excellent. 528416, 

Volkswagen 1983. commercial. 
closed cabin. 20.000k nt 02-280654. 
Beetle 1966. renovated. Il'.OOOkm.. 
SI500. excellent. 02-819169._ 

VulviT^W. 1978. uuiomutic. power 
stecn ng. year test 02-662477. 02- 
663W16. work. 

Renault 9. 1983. 141W. metallic. 02- 
241545. 02-542136. weekdays, 

FSOU. I97u. Ift.OOUkm . test, ruilio. 
excellent. 02-720335. 
Srmcu-! I no. 1973. well kept. l57.. 
000km. 02-724267._ 

Tnuvah truck D 500. t - insulation). 
1972. 02-J33J(5. 

Renault 18. jwh|. 62.WRikm.. clean. 
02-534545, work: 02-42a970. home 
'wa 2. Il24.cc 
8*i3M)l. 

_Monday_ 

Special In staliaofa x4. modular" 
QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO' S32Q- 03-416367. _ 

Stereo & Video 

d r£ fer du>video w** °»ki"d*- eacn --storey door, Kehitei Shem. 26 Shefer 118 &ierot Yrm-h ii-ixim 
Bograshov (basement). 03-280493. ^ 03^69” YefUshotayim. 
10.00-13.00. 16.00-19.00' J “* 
Lounge suite, dinette cliest. 
bedroom suite, carpel, kitchen. P»srr4»ace> 
Saturday from 09.00. 423535. rUrCnase 

>OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO 

New lounge suite, elegant, velvet. D^.L ■■ 
SaOOO instead of 70.000. 03-740383, t?Wul,:r' 
i fitted cupboards. 3^id 4-door, ex- ^65 model. 054-74501. Mmam. 
cdlent condition. 03-856957 

Musical Instruments 

Miniature Pinscher puppies, char- quidatioris. inheritances, 
ming. with certificates. 04-247745. Ri*hon Lczion. 

For renl in Neot Rachel, tninimorkel 
-^uijtmeni. plentiful income. 057- 

For rent. Herzliyu centre, new, 
beautiful shops, various sizes, base¬ 
ment-.. 0VMI6NSS 

mem an success in love, work, 
stuifies. IS500 u year. Grunil. 03- 
731578. 

Divorced graduuie (f) + 3. 38; 168. 
sensitive, honest, independent, 
seeking unmarried similar. P.O.B. 

|7644 Reife. 3(070. 

1 Singles with serious intentions only! 
■Free for women! Ziona. 03-33791 f. 

Graduate(mk 3^:174. divorred, + 2, 
loves sport, nature, for serious 
relationship. PQB 999, Tel Aviv. 

For^rty brother. 36:16?. arriving this 
week from U.S.. for a short visit. 

call now. 04-442105. _ 

Educated, retired Ashkenazi(m). 
seeks Tricnd. POB 16310-345. Tel 
Aviv. ' 
Indcpendenu 33 (m). in divorce 
proceedings, seeking attractive for 
marriaae. POB 100H4. code 26110, 
Haifa Buy Pug- 
Young. beauiiTuI (0. seekinVmuture 
for friendship + support. POB 59i, 
Givutuyim. 

Groups 
Aim to marry and seeking serious 
relationship with people an high 

Chelouche. at standard 
imp « 
..-Eli 

and Saturday. 03-991949. 
home 

1983. unc owner U2- 

N-uleii. |9M. 
cvcmnKN' 112- 

Suhjru Inyo. |4M. uirconditinner 
4ft.000knt 02-1*31145. 02-535551 

\utohunchi. ]«?:. 9\iK)itkm.. JcX. 
16) 02-6736T3. 112-121288_ 
Escort 1972. |.Un:i. l4D.t>>0kni.. 
mechanically excellent 02-251134. 
Ford Ewon 1300. 1979. 60.000. one 
owner. 02-6367441. 02-htM759. 

^olk.wufert Chirukn. 197ft. one ow- 
ner. o cunvertihlc. xuncriur c<<ndi- 
tmn. 02-713741. 

Fiji Riimo Ivjsu. suc>>nj i-uner. J!|~- 
fY'nkm 7210a;. mirk 224|9X. 
Renault (6 Maiiun 1401.1. T9»X 
940tU.ni'. like new. Jim price. »2- 
6377U|. Q2.hOfl5i,» 

Fiji Riimn. excellent condition. M. 
tT.tUnkni. Work 232278_ 
Van 4i)4. 7;. huv eenend 
•wcrhaul. H2-5341.U9._* 

Beetle 1968. Mipcrmr conditinn. 
l5rt.fH.iq lj<| pnee 53I6.IS._ 

\nfio 2J2. 71* 7j.m.»n.ni.. power 
■Jeering, uuiumjtic. Q2.f.ft078h. 

Vi.ilkswagen Gofl ^i». xc.ir test. 
531529, 632121. home, \ jjcox_ 
Peugeot van 74. hox. one i-uner. ex¬ 
cellent vondiimn. ii2-9|2n.Vi. 
OOOOOOOOOOOCKJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Motorbike 

Fuegc Boxer pluv 140km. 02- 
24834V. nut >h.ibbat 

ia murkeiing Israeli products. Con¬ 
tact company: POB 48167. Tel Aviv 
6J480. noion Cenrle. active. 
evablUhed. cosmetics shop for renl. 
due to family reasons, those in- 
eresicd wifi get professional 

training. 840898: 845244. home. 
Your cliunce to join profitable. 

For projects jn tourixm'medicine. 
from 10.000. POB 16120. Jerusalem, 
02-233171-1239. 
Seeking partner for active chemical 
and cleaning products factory. 04- 
525702. 

Halls 
established serious business which 

. seeks investment and full/psirt lime 
I ac,,v',3- OnJ> for serious. Appoini- 

A menu, P.0 B, 879. Kfar Shmaiyahu. Kikar Hamedina. basement for 
t~.v• 46910. with personal details, monthly rental. 150 sq.m.. 52000 per 

possibilities for work und invest- month/year in advance, immediate •ae89~ 
mcnl. absolute discretion. entry. Tel. 03-266610. Chi 

Purchase/Sale 

0000000000000000000000000000 

Situations Vacant 
Lawyer require* clerk, pensioner, 
hard-working, polite, including 
errands. 03-6132.H). 
Ramat (inn. ju pair, serious, kib- 
butznik. livc-in. light hs<uscwork. fi.t. 
474541 
Seeking Hebrew-English typiq. Tor 
engineer-offlee in Carmei."4-KIS!i7. 
IU-89Q82._ 
Mcnotola Israel Ltd. require* 
honk keeper, experienced, after 
army, grade 3-4. in bookkeeping, 
number of year-' experience in bank 
adjustments and suppliers necessary 
Interested, jpply U* fill out personal 
questionnaires at personnel recruit¬ 
ment department. (6 Rehov Kar- 
menski. Tel Aviv, near Cinerama, 
bus no. 33. 53. from central bus sta¬ 
tion._ 
Aoung. responsible person to care 
for two girl*. 4 times weekly from 
15.30-ln.til). Id. 42J072I. not Shab- 
Kit.__ 
Lemaitn mcTiinloI lor elderly and 
sick with wuhoui sleep-in.' 052- 
86.176. UA-7905.18. 

■»;ooooooooocoodooc 000000000 

For Sale 

\|fj. •ur!-hojrds from St-50, .urling 
suiis lr.'iw Stai, \H*3-?9381 

Cicnerjl Fleciric 22, 2-duur. in cx- 
ccllent oMidiltun. huby's bed. oven 
hi'tpl.itc. u.ishinu itt'achmc 052- 
2J”ii3. 

liUlu-4 n.ti rclnecratnr lor pjctrx 
-hop. ,ind iiidustrui oiwine machine 
His.;<sn7 

I Jry siiriis wind tur Hcaimg - home 
deliveries i,?3-,)"325 
i'l-ligiuw otters pidyurcthenc m- 
.n1.11 jny boards in various 
thickncs'L* .uni si/e» nl-i»Tr»4M| 

vlcslion ol do vise Pjlcstiniim 
front loth ccnturv. jn and 

lluev 
maps 
•.-linings. Arnton.47 hil.it, (cl \vo 

New Apple lompuicr. guaranteed. 
5J5<| - V VT ti'-62y»68_ 
llarg.iin 2 c-is 1nsi.1r.itnuts, lor home 
bc.itiuu. Ii.ilur iiniMuiaciiircd. JfK-. 
"ik' calorics each. 1 •■rant H.ir.in. 

2 3t.Nk.-' 

Book* jt Ociober prices. U?4i5775, 
1 19-ft, t'3.163073._ 

elding niuchinc*.L03 and Argon, 
vuitine. milling, hendine machines. 
lathes Tel »4-xii7SK. tVA-82143. 

Bjfgjin. NfR. cash register, good 
condiion, *>chud:i 338381 

Special 1 jmuhu putnu. Singer 
sewing machine, colour television. 
'152-55664.V 

Maltocany lounge table * 6 chnirs. 
twanul.Mured Jt170.nl. domeMic and 
German miver Tel. 0.1.477^3 

Mel.il fact ones, metal workers, 
equipment lor cutting, hcndinc. 
rolling, drilling, firci-hjnd. at Mar- 
njim.it. Hiufj. tM-7393?h. 04-73593; 

Bargain, lor Nile, iron qunds, ex¬ 
terior scaffolding, teple. limber 
winches. 99jM12. _ 

I xccllent bnuiLuliirv! from army ,ur- 
pliis. gu urn meed. 2 5 011-ftnoo. 
tvIcsCMpes and microvctipes. uj. 
42H9SI_' 

Shicilqcui. tonthsl*ire fjctiiry. ex- 
vtllent work. re.iMiimhle prices, 
kiryat Sh.iul. tvV47t*|77. 

Assistant 10 senior secretary- pood 
appearance, powers of expression, 
excellent Hebrew typing, knowledge 
ol Enclish. El Ron Advertising. Tel 
Aviv. "03-25??r*?._ 

Medical secret jry for part time, for 
dynamic clinic In Bnei Brak. 03- 
720329. not Shubbat. 

McUl "urkera and welders required 
for building icchnicaJ equipment und 
machines according lo lechnicul 
draughts, good draught-reading 
abilitv Call from Sunduv. 18' I l/ii 
03-922532 Mr. Or Smititz'ky. 

Practical budding engineer. 8 veurs. 
supemoion and execution. 597194. 
943636. __ 

word-procexsins — 

Experienced senior bookkeeper lor 
indusiriaUexpon factory, full lime. 
01.4234011. 03-9234483._ 
Au pair metapelet in Klar Sava, live- 
in possible, English speaking. 052- 
2509U._ 
Industrial firm m Tcl-Aviv seek* 
bookkeeper grade 3. experienced in 
industrial costing. P.O.B. JJ250. Tel- 
Avjx._ 
commercial company seeks accoun¬ 
tant. 3 years experience at least in 
accountancy-financial reports, stock 
and export. Apply in handwriting, 
with curriculumnvitac. F.O.B. 
113333 Tel-Aviv for no. 184 
For (aslory in Kcrziiyu industrial 
/one typist *■ telex ♦ officejaork Tor 
marketing department office. 052- 
557333. _ 
Jeans ««*re Dizengoll' seeks serious 
worker for office, fulltime, split shift. 
245769, 

For Studio Hairdressing Salon. Sami 
Scl/er. 169 Ben-Yehuda, blow-dryer 
operators an2 trainees. 239582, 
Cleaning wo7kcrs. afternoons, for 
Ramat Gan. Lod. Hudar Yosef. Tel 
Aviv 03-22631T_ 
Assistuni bo*<kkepeper required. 3 
yeurs' experience, full-time. 210708. 

Independent agent ■* commercial 
cur required for French bread dis- 
mhution. Tel Aviv. Netanva ureu. 
052-556M7.052-556533.07.00-14.00. 

iL'hiir Industries i'lKlSj) Lid.l re- 
quirex xuung messenger, permanent 
work. Call: 03-252444._ 

Spanish: Hebrew speaking woman 
required for care + counselling of 
tu o children, afternoons. 03-428 W. 

Tjra Dairy requires: I) bsxtkkecper 
with bank udjustment experience: 2) 
independent bookkeeper, preferably 
pcnNoner. 03-251286, Greenberg. 

Experienced metapelet required. 
Neot ATeka. 07.00-15.00. Tel. 
494404. 

1 surrounding!., seeking Kiryat Ary eh. halls Tor sale, good postdated to Uie. 
2 dunam approx., to location for business, industry, and ^cancelled and 

' - offices. 03-9222416. this cheque does 

Ramat Gan, diamond market area. Cheque no. i)96. 

Gush Dan and 
to purchase 2 dunam appro, 
build home for ihe aged. 03-313846, 
03-310535. _____no. 8196. Hapoalim. 
HnluizinT/Leviiwky. store, key- for rent hall up to 340sq.m,. parking. P^’toed. « worth IS4000 only, for 
money, 550,000, 03-823841,_ lift. Tel. 03-291317, ,_ Ihe date stated. Any amount over 

for sale, delicatessen, monthly ren- Kiryat Aryeh. Petnh Tikva. for rent |!lfJJ,Ji1nI,ii5.bShSIOUred and is d,e 
tal. excellent location. 03-427912. in new building; well lit basement, ponsibilny of Bearer. 
For sale, active automatic engraving ln May;^ pound Mrtira^andjjsycholDgicaThypnosi: 

35 dunam wine vineard, available (or 
working or on lease. 054-73673, 

'enuTnn 43<K |T,St Ferguson 165, 19^7. excellent, 

seated to the amount of ^^^50 Sh°Vd Bnd r°rk,ift' °55' 

John been: 1030. 1977, with fork, 
seeder. 063-65826. 

anyone trading in 
this cheque does so at his own risk. 

business, shavings 
partner posxibge. 
84131b. 
Bar 

rocessing. 
evening 

rgmn. for ■sol*, 
tools. Ford 9000 truck 

arpenVcy and 
, 055-25195. 

For rent. hall. 250sq.m.. commercial 
centre of Duliyui El Carmel, power, 
phone, parking. Suitable Tor sewing 
workroom or light industry. 04- 
226293, 

floor. 1500sq.m^ entry in February 
1984: 2nd floor. IJcOOsq.m., im¬ 
mediate entry, good access, phones, 
lifts, electricity. Even Ziv Ltd. Tel. 
D3-235273. 03-225923. 

Industrial 
Premises 

slimming down. skin, colitis, 
menstrual and sexual probeims. 
depression and more. French, 
Italian, Hebrew. Dr. Bnnon. 
specialist with diploma. Tel Aviv. 
Petah Tikva, 03-90395.. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Agricultural 

Hothouses with Pylon covering, 
special conditions and prices. 054- 
226992. 054-22(446. 

» building: well In basement. ™/4J7- 
l.m^fentry in May 84); ground for sale. 125.000m, drip irrigation. 

(entiy in Feo, 841: 16AI, NetaTim. good condition. Kib- 
xir. l JWJsq.tn. (immediate en- outz Netzer SerenL farm coor- 

__ • Detached structures for renl. power. 
Givaiayim. avoilablerpartncrship. ^'ard~ -88943, 292616. „. 
working delicutesscn und equip- Genei Hauiasiyn. detatched struc- Chicken coops, cowsheds bants 
mem, monthly rental. 03-324819. Cure for rent. 250 sq.m. + 300 sq.m, sheds, galvanized steel constructions 
Investment-compuny seeks to buy }?„•, r' Pluml,in8- + Pylon board covering, sun resis- 
gas xtutionx. home for aged and fac- *-Qral- 28g983, 29<jI6. tani, durable for many yean. 054- 
tories with production potemial. Kityat Aryeh. Petah Tikva. for rent -21446.054-226992. in the north. 04- 
Ncchasim. 03-659021. 04-661371. 1(1 new bujldinp well lit basement. 6ft7437- 
National marketing ‘ company in- 1*^9 
termed in receiving suggestions 
from munufocturerx and factories to .— -- — .. kWI- 
diMribuic their product throughout }3«*•*- dmator. 054-238100. field crops 
country. P.O.B. 26093. Tel Avrv. Even z<v ,f,c- OJ-2J5275. 03- coordinator. 054-238215. Cvdnmu 

Seeking active partner for profitable. •gffTga ■■ —--:-,-- Seeking to purchase A vital mazut 
established buxinexj. in field of im- arcas(or. “!e and rental, for heater, for hothouse. 065-70793. 
port Vex ports, services, general, in- pJISSIf V_”£ ,tnd “*[/-*■ For sale. 20 tons pumpkin SSs- 
ternational buxineva. in Israel and “an0™,«» Centre, Sderot Ben Zvn. 66112, 053-271**0 p p 
abroad. S520JXX) investment, spoken enlrnnCc 4‘M- 
Englllxh/Cermun esvential. moil Tg1- 429980. 418490. _ 
work abroad. For interview only, For monthly rental. 12 Grozenbere. 
257952. 255196. 20.00-21.00. r?d floor. bJsq.m.. phone in room. 
gBSicngelTationiiT service com- 03^58401034S7849. 
party (being eMablishedj seeks in- Petah Tikva centre, commercial 
dependent munager + vehicle, structure for sale. 250sq.m. 03- Sartnership without rnvestnent. 10. work; 03-961026. home. 

lualificalions: dynamic, experience. F'or sale: inBiistriJ bullSutT vwiE 
organization m adminisiriilion of power, electricity, water. Haifa bay. 
negotiations. P.O.B. 26093/Shin. TeL central area: 2 »e«n boiler*, /o oooocwopoooooooo^ 

cube. 14 cube. Tei. 7HM83. 7(4991. 
BiaJik centre. Ramat Gan. for *Aer 15.00, not Shabbat. FLATS 
monthly rental, nice shop ♦ smaJI oooooooooqpooooooooooooeeooo 

Two water containers for straining 
milk. 1000 litres. 067-50687. 

I meres ted in buying gypsophila in 
large quantities, also diseases, Tun¬ 
nel Fly. AJtoneria, cash pay mem. 
052-21758, Sunday-Thursday. till 
14.00. _ 

Interested in buying ruscus in large 
quantities, price 50.03 per branen. 
052-21758, Sunday-Thursday. till 
14.00. _ 

Htunesbakem. co«» equipment, new 
sheds, feeders, laying bane-’ ties for 
sale. 03-847592. 

Moshav Neot Hagoian oners. 30-42 
John Deere tractor. 1975 model, af¬ 
ter overhaul, satisfactory condition. 
515.000: 20-31 John Deere tractor. 
J976 model. 57000. Call: 067-63166- 

Moshav Neot Hagoian offers, 
revolving plough. 5 blades, S 10.000: 
revolving plough. 3 balades. S3000: 
Howard clod-crusher, 2m.. 54.000. 

In charming Arab house. 2 + g- 
den. German Colony. Ambasiad 
668101. _ 
Shikun Talpiot. 2. 3rd Door, fi¬ 
xture. heat collcaor. 711672 

Kiryat YovTl.(L'niguay], 2. heath 
construction possible, separate 1- 
trance. 719594. _ 
tol(4ot (Lev Yufc). 2W. vtorenH 
(new building), 58,000. HaneeiO' 
Yoni, 232581 Matdan 

KiryST^ovelT^iv^nSTIoorrcu- 
boards. closed balconies. 50# 
Tel. 057-72365. 
fciiyat Yovel. 2 nice, well-orrangi 
immedaite. 28.000. TAC. 63I7L. 
Maldan. 
6ar Yohat. 2. 3rd floor. 102-65. iv_. 
prpved! 25.000. Tel. 02-221271, C 
235381,_ 

Ramoi. 216. exposures, flexible, 4_ 
floor. 862150, M4880. work. ' 
2-2v*. Palmah. Tajpiot. Rassco. sai._ 
ling form 50.000. zimuki, 221451- 

3—3Yi ROOMS_ 

German Colony, pretty, 3 roar 
(one small), new in small buildin 
lovely area, separate heating- Frie 
man Real Estate, 666943. Maldan 

Yaakov1. 3. front*" 
southwestern, flexible occupa 
cy8S2565. aftentpoas. _-- 
Sakai, dinette, hea^ng, exlrax, sum 
building, immediate! 7)2219. 
Armon Hanatziv ..3. deinettc. sd 
boiler, storeroom, .flexible o'— 
cupancy. 7185 78, 
Pisgat Zecv! 3 rooms, dinette fro 
stock, payments + morrgagi 
Tomer. 221271. - 

Neve Yaacov, centre. 3. [uxuriou 
cupboards, phone, immediaie. 0 
523680 

Bargain! J, San Simon (Ben Tahai 
cupboards, only 47.000. immediar 
02-223342._ 
For serious. 3. Givut Mordechs 
luxurious. 3rd floor, immediate, tt 
223342. _~ 

Must be sold. 3. Ramoat. beautifli 
cubpoards. only 48.000. im medial* 
02-223342. 

Call: 067-63166-7 .. Bay a Vegan. 3. spacious, heaufrfti '*■ 

2~newjrtllas for pficToTone. Eg. ba,eonit?' baTg*ir’' K 
orchards. 02-912143. m.~~---- 

F5T55^ ^arm oT^tabtishid — 3 <l «"air>- 
moshav. in Yizreel VaMcy O^ 
00/742. 

Massey-Ferguson. iwij. 170 working 
hours, like new. 03-940184. 

Salesperson, preferably student, re- 
quired. Ramut Axiv. half day possi- 
hlc. pi*od conditions. 052-353372. 

Typing and word-processing ser 
tives. English and Hebrew. 217432. 
259796.__ 

Experienced metalworker* and pipe 
layers with'ability lo rejd draughts, 
welders, insulation body worker*. 
Ihelai painters for work in Holun 

engineer, draughlspe^n. experien- 

dlrekHv lo Danel. 88 Gordon. Pfc'l cemenu iMed' 
Aviv 03-222266. 8 Rxigozin Ashdod 
055-34777. 055-82561. _ 
Operations and uoinmunicutiuns 3* 
ficerx and nnn-cnmmissioned, with 
lire arms, ulsn gourds. 03-620059. 
Seeking excellent cleric for 
bookkeeping and Hebrew typing._ 
continuous work in North JdAxix. Accountant's olfice. Rminuna. re- 
Send curriculum vitae 10 POB 16029. irw N|Rrjci|Ced nudaor. full time. 

1d '"iv- 052-22331 

IJuiWnp. seeking price offers. 04- QffjQgg 

- SroSSJ^ S5t*2ri5i SWBSJMBS*-* 
3 year loans, at especially convenient Aviv. 03-298733 “’“oooooooooodooooococjooooo 

constructmn engineering office, repayment terms. 03-624258, 09.00- ■grsa-ggjrg;-3-— rnnFwi<.*n«f 
Ramat Hasharon. requires practical 14fw Romnt Gan. diamond market area, ^-OniraCtOrS 

tail fw renl. op to 340sq.m., parking, 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ 

_ Mortgage 
Sf’s"8"* price, 75.000 in- ???“; 

Tel. 02-637564._ 

Armon Hunauiv. 3 rooms, phom 
solar boiler, immediate, 4S.0W. Te 
02-523377, 

G'lo (RiTbinstcinl. 3. dinette 
balconies, storeroom. 2nd floor. 02 
671631._ 

Ramat Shared. 3%, good exposures 
vxew. 03-664841, not Shabbai. 

2nd floor.good exposura 
^5,000. Anglo-Saxon iMaldan). (C 
-2t 161. See other sections For moo 
Anglo-Saxon offers. 

Ramat Eshkol. jis. especially w^ 
, 2nd floor, view. 02-810912 

For hired employee*;- convenient liR. phone. 03-291317. 

StSSlSa'Sf&aS"”"'”” iwt tfh. m u 
Free, vour flat will be registered 

VAT: 2-room flat 40.000, 3" 

34469? 07^,Pol.i0n- K0lke5- 03- J44698. 02-233171 ext. 1450. 

Gilding Tor 
eaie/rem. to uistnniaiii. 531039. 

^ ohen BulusulTer 7 ruom coUagex m 
Arnonn (Lev Yafic). 720122.72)133, 
mornings. 

Iral. .good for export. 03-9)443$, Xargc company reaulres offices oui- rooms from 70.000. Yuyur mm* : furious 5 roam* 
evenings. side Tel Aviv. 200-laO sa.m. nhnn-. TT~-r - ’-**■ 7W nwm (late nnd 

E‘!t prhMe healing. 
mocked view, excellent building" 

Cali wi|l»n s. IU. 1^* 

targe company requires olfices out- 
______ 5Idc Te! Aviv. 200-JoOsq.m, phones, - j* . „ ■ 
Fit rent. Rehov Mohliver. Tel Aviv. Canadian Intercominentai. reirerher^Koufmunn oITer- H„, 

lurec IT... for huxinevt. 0J45858I. Centre ReltteB-bizeagoff'. priral? n»"“ *' 
655w- t dime for rent. 03255480.03-451563, "5788. lweroom’ 

splii-Tevel. Azorim 
available immediatley. 02-523960.1 

Bay 11 Vegan, i. ground floor. wtlwS 
wellmrranged. 02-121071 ' 

7albieh. 3 rooms, quiet, beautilaf 
Tuvia Bier, 226231, Maldan. 
kiL bargain, 3. dineiie.- Ameri^ 
kitchen, beautiful. 45.000! l*Hj 
Realty, 221034, 661510 ' 

?irat come, first served! Buku.^.4fi; 
000! Beil Hakcrem. J. 55.009! 
Jerusalem Flam Really. -241I807. • 

Adumtm. sale-rental. J. 
new.^vien. Mcnuhem Realty. Wf 

Kiiyat tvfoihe. .!;* large. beuMtW? 
Balconies, beating, aolor boiler. Wj;. 
unous kitchen. 02-534969. -" 
Rav Berlin. .1. 2nd fl*mr. 
German Colonv. 5fe. 72.00°!:- 
Hanceman Yoni. 2325sI ■ MahtiJ; j 
New till,1. 3. pleasant. 4-t.nui, 
garden, t'2-814292. - 

1 T'.i.tr 
-T- 
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»SS 
ar Seeking a^ail^hie'runfr 

_ ^ Seeking Em coordinator. Engli«h Maiv /ion. in 2 famSy? 7A0 * hnuse 
typing, work with volunteer*. Pirsum mod condition, view, xo.rexi. Kino 

I # Or. 3 Bert Yehuda. Dawd. M44V.V 
® Po? jewellery factory: I Precision 

mechanic* worker, at least 5 years oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
experience in milling, engraving. Chniw 
antfor dic-custing. 2■ E-.perienced 
setter.. 3. Selling inslrUfler|po«ribJe -- -— -;— - 
pan lime), full lime. 5 days weekly. Clal building. __sq.m.. long icim. 
07.30-17.00. 02-716730. from Sun- phone. 662X84. 14.00. 

_ day._. Mercaz Clal. Jfkq.nt.. furnished. 
Beil El Bet. religious met up del for wel|-arranged. available im- 

or unfur- daycare centre lor ages 2)4-3. 08.00- mediately, suitable lor u I five. Tel. 

Sfitmen. 3. 4th floor. Xta,qm. «X>. kiryai Moshc. 3.6 
mTel. 0*41277? 2*9141._~ 

5 RSbnT J. wB-arrang«l. 49.. Armon Hartatm. 3». ? SHU*: inno,rtHamUm.3^2«rflour^- possible. 73.000. 227442: 765659 ^' nri-a\c Sran^O^fj? 17^ 

£V£*!^ “o^Eor Xei‘o^‘^m« ^^SSl 4St about !25sq:m_ Be Hakerem 3. /ttroisired, 
£jf~ ■ h - r~rri-\ well arruneed^ 50 000 Y^eur’ wc^:irr‘1J1£cd kitchen.open bmlconv. phone, healing. .250. -536763. im- 

\T-2 S4| 5Q‘W0- * H5.000. instalments [Possible. ». mediae 
ens. btkorucl- > large rooms. =Z.lV:_:_■_ cellent inveumeni. K#hi ''AlflfW j. ■ a... , 

249579. 

Seeking 1-1/172-2 room 
term renial: 4225X6. 

Wanted! I* or 2 room 
*•*. r -r;" -* -ijni «i ■= • ijw u&taimer 
era. f0Mnw- -,-c—;_ cellem invesimem. 
dafti Araaf. 249091-3._ QM Katamon. 3 + huge IwUotiy. 249572. Maldan 
n&Jim^nd Alul Srmehtmi. $£“»■ <£“>,Mordechut. 3. 53.500. Rehav^ J=ST. 

Z,,hjr‘ £*-- L 7' , /■■,._p~ storeroom, barga 
a. 244-16. Maldan. Pierre Koenig. 3. 6lh floor, lift. Fisenher* lrtrS*<;, 
-gS Hakerem + balconie*. spacious, cupboard*. Tel. 02-716905. Gilo 4 rooms 

ouiei and green. Tn. 
it. 2433S6. 248727. Maldan. 

• Uiio. « rooms, pnvale room 
■s ■ ■■ i.- t. * ■ —j separate entrance. 02-422768. 

ilPSi SSfcff 

i,4 * <^oelle' mortgage Bnka. 2. lArub). phone, ground -49579._ 9$1503. for rent. 225951. 
possible. 73.000. 227442. 765659. floor. pri’Jic cm ranee. 02-813817. Seeking room net for long Domestic Tor cleaning. 2-3 time oooooooooooooooooeooooaooooo 
On Sbimoni. 414. about II5srt:m~ Ben Ha02kcrem. 3. furnished. >crm renml. 4225X6._ weekly. 02-669590. Matrimonial 
T','^^an^d kkchen-°Pcn Phone- heating. 150. -536763. im- Wnted! H6 or 2 room flat for cou- Xor i35m - iV>at mU _ 
Ilf.™ ,nua'ments posable. «- mediae. pic. central area or environ*. Hdrzog^lchuviu.Sunday-Fnday.02- c^ubie newly relicwu* 39(13 

M9572. SSffif KC L''“W08“ GjlD- ‘mmcd!311_e-1 ,h^atmg- ^■onahl? Td b-v>Vt' 6W4^- _ Sits yeshiva student f.O.B 16246. 
_ . ■ ^— -i-----' solar boiler 0,-63_690. weekdays. Herzog. 3. burnished, phone. Rcpsiercd and practical mines Tor Jerusalem. 
Rcltavre. Tzyaaiti. *1 + parking + Gila 3. 190: centre. 2W. 250. FI Cl healing, for family. 227116. 665888. following departments: Operating _ 

F^h^rsi/r-bS'trftIO Reiily- Lld- 2229l**0*- Oivat Mordechai. preuv one room rooms, recovery room, surgery, in- 
etsenpcrg tvecnasim. ih-,333-4-5. Kirva Ymi-I. 2. phone, partlv Tur. Hat. bath. 4th floor. 721780. week- fa ms.- maternity, good condiltons. 
Gilo. 4 rooms, private room, mshed. 180.724S9.5. evening. davs. 326582 _ ■> 

KcnaviB. Iinsd.4 r piidccitg + Gila 3. 190: centre. 2K. 250. F1C, 
storeroom bargain. c«l usive to Rnltv. WX3 Lid, 222919. 228096. 
EM.bcnN.chMm.01.MHiM. g— Vol,,. ; hone. Fuf 
Gilo. 4 rooms, private room. n><h^ri ikci T*ajtds m*ninoc 

0^-,• __ seeks yeshi' 
Rcpstercd and practical nuises Tor Jerusalem, 
following departments: Operating 

GENERAL 
OCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCIOO 

Large prize for the linder of brown 
bag with document#. 02-XI522X. •«- 
811*95. 
OOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Health_ 

Pain treated and relieved through 
rcfleudoE) mijlhOd. T/i|a Adler,- 
7II5S4. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooaoooo 

Schools- Lessons 
Courses in micro computer-, word 
processing in Hebrew und knelish. 
Micro Computer Centre. 6 Rehov 
Shale. 02-233671 02-2336*2. 
Privule elementary mathematics and 
English teacher to teach at pupil's 
home. 723223. 

5ki Vavac. i. Hfttlcwiy. view. „ . "rJ.15-.,TSfJur 
arranged, immediate. Assaf. Rcub>- 02-233324-3 

)}.J. _ m room It at. )f-3. 3» room flat. ItW. tel. 05- “nKO‘-, ^ .t 
30 ^ hoi/sa'l^. Mu,et. 718435. aftcraoons_ _ SSbo vfe 0rC' 
00ft Or tai. 02-2*7973. U2- Maafoi Daphna! for religious: 3 M’5°°. ■ ‘- 
t\. _beautiful, 6S.000. Shalom. 249*73. Bargain! Bayit Vegan. 4 + p 
i Shinuci, 3. 2nd flour, preuv ^4t)81 J. Maldan. 79,500. and more, ramir. 249; 
fluid.' Or Td. 02-287973. 1)5- ^amm kfahadasha, 3 + dinette. Bargain! Old Tafprol. 4K huge 
;3. view, solar heater. *19613. week- level, balconies, storeroom. 11 
Sure! 3. 1st Hoot, in Bukui jays, __Yagttf. 249247._ 
Ycfune. 43.000. 02-714481. 03- Givai Mordechai. religious area. 3, Rumot. 4. 49.000! New Gila 4 

Krencb Hill. Hahamna. 3 nice, im- 2 room penthouse on Uziel, part jail v Taoz requires soldcrer/wirer. hill 
nediate. 230.TAC. 631764. Maldan.. furnished, long/shon term. 02- time, without Fridnys. good condi- 

. , , - Jzid. 3 nice, phone. cupboar„. . -.. ___ 
Hit*. 4 huge, balcony, storeroom, heating. 02-221023. 02-4302/6. phone, heating, immediate. 02' 
82.500. -23377. Yqgur_ Ramot. 3 + storeroom, solar boiler. _•' 

Bargain! Bayit Vegan. 4 - pWen. jg!3fc &**!**=.03-847601, Beil Hakcrem. 2K. rUrnisbed 
79.500. and more. Yagur. 249247. Maalc Adumim. 3 rooms, new. phone, garden. S250. 02-520137. 

817237. __ 
for famiiv. 4. furnished. Shimoni. 

a Shmuei, A. infl llour. preuv 
fluid. Or Tal. 02-287973. uS- Ram 
;3. _ view. 

•diae, 3. 1st Hour, in Bakaa. 
Ycfune. 43.000. 02-714481. 03- Sivai 
■fi._  Cupb 
Vecan. Shikun. 3 - balconies. * 
dUlc. mua self, only 52.000. Rami 
in Hason. 231502. Maldan. 2nd I 

sell, in vinhoina Murhcvet. Ram 

heating. 02-661201 03-847601. Beii Hukcrem. 215. furnished, 
Moaic Adumim. 3 rooms, new. phone, garden. S250. 02-520137. 
63626a 251417. oocsooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Mevasseret Zion, new flat. 3 rooms. Flats Wanted 
Shikiin Rasca Rehov Hard. 055- 

tions. 226582. _ 

TaOz requires etperieneed assem¬ 
bler, caccHcnt conditions. 226582. 
fnVuiiria] plant requirei secretary' 
clerk. English. Hebrew, lyping and 
general office work. 02-715048. 

. J> -SA*‘ * «>• - 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

FLATS 
Pensioner bookkeeper required, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
nd-time. 02-584294. , ._._ 

Cupboards, bull 
QUO. 02-633741. 4 rooms x more 

Kama bshkol, 3h like 4. bcuuiifu 
2nd floor. Yueh. 24*012. Maldun. 
Ramat Sharclt. immediaa .V 

nodern. 4ih Hour, easy pay- dinetle. 2nd floor. Hft. well kepL 02- 
02-23403]._' 422817.__ 

: flji in Kamot. 3. 49.IXX). Kiryul Moshc. J.nsiorcrowns. cup 
ng permil 639423._boards. 3 exposures.n3rd floor. 02 
t Menjliem. 3. udl arranged, ^33653. 
oor. 36.000. Ker Li. 24400*. French Hill. 3. 6th floor, lift. 
2. Maldan American kitchen, well arranged. 
ureain."San Simon. 3. 1st Door. P-~*l*393. _;__ 
i. [*hed. 221213-4. Ir Ganim. 3 (in bloc) 

e waaia. ar. BS'SK'S SB5 vBvSSBMC 

i. Lvhed. 221213-4. Ir Ganim. 3 (in blocks), wonderful, “f11 *"*' 
ITS rooms, well arranged. 2nd i7-??'- NeI5 ^“ako'i‘ 3 + dinette. 
♦ phone, immediate. 03- 29-®)0- Aslan Realty. 02- 

Yagur. 249247 Shikun Rasca Rehov Hard. 055- ______ *0£?r pe9Ul 
Romot. 4.49.000! New Gila4 brgc. 305S-31bl2:055-91494^home Urgently wanted. 3-4 room flat ^cc~ - 

balconies.'sucrah. 53.- 49.000! Yugur. 223377,_ 3. ftj. lift, immediate. S1XO. FNM. quiet, up io 3rd floor. 717692. S2el3hi«,fcl!1 
!!■_Ramot. 4. ground floor, south. i=5; ___ . , , ___ ViHa/cottagerpoasible framework or .7 nb “ 

' renovated, balcom. 565.000, Moiti Kirym Menahem. 2.furnished, well under construction. 02-43073. ■_'TV. ., r- 
Kotzcr and assoc. 02-225588* 0C- onanged.phone.tmmediale.424857. warned. for monthTT rent er Engfishi^rtrew se 
247937. 432596._ purchase, very Urge flat'or villa, for W"! :_a?5.u 247937. _ 432596. 

Anti Habira. 4. large balcony, lux- Gilp. 3 nice. I 
urious, move in condition, sueca baler. 41143*. 
balcony. Exclusive to Ambassador. Furnished...? 
668101. Rooms...? 
Rehavm. ktryai ShmueL well kept Hetodush...? E . 
building. 2nd floor, 7 large, split Havivq 02-2444IS. 
level, sonny. 250.000. exclusive to Neve Yoacov. burg ala 
Arad and Co Partners. 02-690263. immediate. 2*1 
Beil Shcmcsh. Givat Sharett. 4 + day*-_ 
dinette + lift. 33.000. Gila new. 3 
itmnediate.n02-8l2427. solar boiler, im 

for reafty oT- Mortgage_ 

11 . -.77T Eligibility certificate for young cou- 

Kirva Tivun. Katzncbon. ground 
floor. 8. excellent condition. 04- 
702 i96.__ 
3)i. Rommcnia. well arranged, 
lovrlv. dinei i c. sftiur bojJcr. 2nd 
floor 04-241304. 

0000000000000000000000000000 J. O/vn Hjcarmel. new. lop floor. 
Contractors bargain. 052-78611.___ 
——— - Centre Kiryot Biulik. special. Tur- 
Ben Gafim Construction Company nished. 04-725216. 
offers for sale: I lluxurious . cottage. Ahu/a. under eons! ruction. 4-6 room 
Kiryai Bialik centre. 5125.000. 2) flai. /,7l)Oti7. 

cngjnivncwrvw luu-timt. ___,t_ 
typing and independent letter L-OntraCtOrS 

nice ramilv. easy term 
249080-1. 222271, 222580. 

71->.v.." . ■ .... --r—.■ —1 -9T-F-.. -^-1-r-=-. Person required for housework. 3 uiiei* iw saie: ■ auxunou# . iwuifc. Anu/a. under construction, t-o room 
£“T!*hedV" . L ^^njshed .? gnly vdl your flat ,r.iis worth a! ^-536077. Kirva. Bialik centre. SJ25.0M. 2) flu, /,70067. 
Rooms...? Ads for Luah Flats wanted Tor genuine purcluue. ■ -7 , .■ weeki-- luxurious Hal. Kirvai Moizkin cen- - 
H chad ash...? Everything a Pusum immediate transactions, respectable uomesuc. “mes weexiy. J7;. Q j penthouse in Old Rommema, new fla. 4 rooms. 
Havivq. 02-244415. buyers. Kedai. 249080-1. ^^cook,n8- wlh refcrcnctt SSSiUl (SaMhi sfioK 4) mini ^joining garden; crtiage ha. 6 
Neve Yoacov. bargain. $ phone, rtau wanted:~We need immediately -rm-r——r--- collage in Subiniva(Norlh). 570.000. immediate occupancy. 

Situations Vacant 
Professional agricultural organiza¬ 
tion requires independent 
bookkeeper. Herbrew a«d Tinglwh 
typing. Tel. 04-669136. between 
08.00-14.00._ 

BUSINESS 
OOOCCIOOOOOOOCOOOOOPPOOOOOOOO | 

- . Cheek-post area. Tor rent. 400s- 
q.rti. <tructure for rent, suitable for 
business, industry or offices. Kiryut 
Bialik industrial area, structure and 
approx. 1003sq.m. roofing + 250&- 
q.m. courtyard, phone, power, elec¬ 
tricity. Details: 04-7(38268. 
OOOOOCXXXIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Plots _ 
Rama Eshkol. plot lor 7 flals, 
Latino Dar. 253273. 

Denya, plot owner seeks partner for 
building. Horowitz. (34-67.193*. 

Emek Hushemesh. Rama Adi. 
remaining pJots meant for buildings, 
private land + mbu. Adamu, 04- 
669595. 04-643264._ 
Kiryut Huroshei. plot lor pnviite 
building, one family. SI5.000. 
Adama. U4-643264. 04-669595 
Zichron Yoacov {Beit Shlnmu). 
isolated plot. Details. Adama. 
669595, 643264 _ 

KFur Bialik, divided plots close io 
building, parcellaiion 4 tabu, possi¬ 
ble part in instullmcniv Adama. 
669595. 643264._ 
Haifu-Krayol. plot + pareelluiion + 
tabu. SI750 only. -03-65**26. not 
Shabbut. 

Pirsum immediate transactions, respectable 
_ buyers. Kedai. 2490*0-1, 
phone. Flats wanted; We need immediaeiy 

rrzrr: luxurious Hal. Kirvai Motzkin Ccn- 
[imcs wccuj. ert nnn 1,-- 

Neve Yoacov. burgain. 3 + phone. Hats wanted: We need immediately , 1 --—5-- ,cottage in Suhiniya(North). 570.000. 1 
immediate. 280041. 249474. week- 3 rooms for an elderly couple in Bril Gilad Company Ltd., requires for jj mjnj penthouse. Sabiniya 670067. 
days. Hukerem. Michael Starr. 225226. immediate work: pnntere (ollset. ,North).nS75.000. Tel. 04-71118f.«- Old Talpii 

__—colour, ultra): binders: dnvers. Bi- 7-mv>vs veniencex 

solar boiler, immediate. *>35314. Arhron Hanalziv. 2M like 3. 2nd ^°°r' roo,n ^ LukT constniciion company olfers u 7^1 TO 11. 

1 bouse. 100.000. Armon. 288S3I. 
Nof. Sbfomo ZemoJr. 3. new. 43247). " -“w- jmmcoiaic: Qivat Mordcchai. Tor retipous.'s 4 Old taipiot. 4. private healing.'long Gilo. 2 + balconv. 4th now. 4CL000. 
H. view. cxtrj> 02-522489. --—r--—;-— - large balcony for succah. 3. ad- term, storeroom, phone.-Tuvia Bier. Li-Or. 231008. 226554._ 
me bargain, Gilo. 3. 3rd floor. Mj(s|y»-,l<;im.tM| 3 unique. 90sq.m.. ditionaf balconies, perfect kitchen. 226231. Maldan. Unique bargain. ShmucI Hanavi, 2 * 
if. view. 95sq.m, easy pay- “fiS? w^tll cupboards. 639714. weekdays. 'Old (f^ot. T~l kitchen, balcony, hall, cupboards. Yaeh. 248012. 

solar boiler, immediate. 635314. Armon Hanalzrv. Vh like 3. 2nd 
Mole ha. 4 room house, phone * floor, cupboards. 45.000. MikbaU 
balconies. 02-432325, 02-416156. Rcaity. 242006. 242007 
Old Talpioi. 4. private heating, long Gilo. 2 4 balcony. 4th floor. 40-000- 

Old Talpioo. 4K. storeroom, con¬ 
veniences. 1st floor, solar boiler. 02- 

Nof. Sfifomo Zemah. 3. new. I3247). 3" S33-000: Jmmediaie! 
il. view, extras 02-522489. . . 

employer! You immediately receive 

Luki construction company oiler* u 
beautiful cottage in Carmel. Soroka 

717011._ 
Dercch Hayam. large, special 

every worker, and advertisements! ivi/m 
At Luah Hehadash. Pirxum Haviva. 

4 garden and covered parking. 04- furnished, parking, bargain price. 04- 
7.741*6. 247826. 

ip. view, 95sq.m.. easy 
. 03-424627. not Fridav’. 

representation. 221451, borne. 

K 8af' Maaloi-5-aphn-u. 3*. 1st floor. 
^undjloor.av.433355._ renovated, spacious, storeroom. 

Vegan, on Meymburg. 3W. solar boiler. 02-810231. 
tew. quiet, kitchen cupboards. __- 

4 ROOMS a MORE 
h Quarier, 3. spccia, approx. Khtmnn, 4 nrram,«i h™*,. 

' Pisgal Adumim. 4 rooms + hall large 
----- hail. yard, cupboards, mortgages, 

■ discount on cash. Tomer. 02-221271, 
1 Pisgal Zecv. 4 rooms, dinette, from 

_ stock, payments + mortgage. 
Tomer. 02-221271._ 

_ Neve Grurtot. 44% rooms, well 
. . arranged, storeroom. 125.000. Avi 

244415. 
226231, Maldan- - - Unique ba^a ShmucI Hanavi. 2 4 Worker required forTompany'^ Villas & ilOUSeS 
Old Ramot. 3 kitchen balcony, hall, cupboards. Yaeh, 248012. storeroon)“ drivere licence. 02- ---* 
solar boiler, immediate. 02-526705. Maldan. _ 231679. Mr. Greenspan. Cottage before construction. Car- 
Maalol Moriah. 3. 2nd floor, solar Mekor Baruch, 2W rooms + yard. t,ncnVncec) tecrelarv-tvoist for mel- Soroka 4 covered parking and 
boiler, heating. 200, Tel. 02-721*08. pretty and special. 02-534354. <*- lasers o£.UlJ«S&{R ' ^rden. 04-334186 '_ 

3. Ramot. Ramot a. 200. T^Tdlfbfc: "165°-_ _ Even Chen'reauires agents and etec- Shaanan! Scmi-dciachcdT 4K. 
21*378. work. _ ooot»ooooooo«»^^ ^bhs for dislribuBng electrical wellarrenged. garden. 511 S.000. 04- 

Kiryat Mosbc, 2 4- dinette. PljRCHASE/SALE safety product in demand. 02-   — 
haicMiies. uniaue for relieioia. 2nd - 242678 Collage! Semi-detached. Ahuza. 6+ 
floor. 02-533217 _ mooomooooo«xx)OOOOooooo^ Ramirifc,Lra. respormble person S26a000. Nechasim. W- 

GHo. 3 4- solar boiler, phone, cup- For SfllC for housekeeping management. 02- w”4‘*0-_ — 
boards. 3rd floor. 02-665673, week- -- 534354.02-523932. Luxurious cottage. Camel. 7 * 

g*y*- _ We buy and self new and used far- Mature man requires person to {’^nor?n,k vicw- Nechusini- °4" 
Ramat Eshkol. 4. phone, parting, niture. liquidations, bequests manage house hot a 4 accomodation °/la4- ___ 
Efl. from 1.1.84. Tel. 525487, 528813. “Mlyad LeyatT. Sunday-Thuredny. + expenses, live-in necessary. 02- Tivon. villa, high sUndard. 5165.000. 

h Ouaricr. J. special, approx. a ,. _n swohi areangeo. storeroom, izo.ixw. 
ti immcdiae. bargain. 02- 249® “imP Cohen. Maldan. 233125. 228922 
•7. 03-234446._77-— --rr—' ' ■ ■ j. S' icnftt Kirvai Moshc. 4 + 2. balcor 
It. 55!"2nd floor, split-level, ,S0-000- parking and more. 424857, 4325 
it. 60.000. Lior. 23100*, 226S54. 

Taipiot. 4 well arranged. 2nd (Io 
75.000. Kedai. 222580-1. 222271. 

it! M-ialot DafnaJ.renovated. 
mes. view, to highest bidder. -4 i*®3 
»ise to M0U1 KtKzer and Co. 76^)00. Kedai. 222271. 222580. 
*5S*. 02-247937. Abu-Tor. 2 adjacent flats, hug 

Kirvai Moshc. 4 + 2. balconies, 
parking and more. 424857. 432596. 
Bargain, Maalci Adumim. 4 + large 
yard extras. 248961, 814652. nett 
Shabbut. 

4. Oren. Rommema. 575.1X0; 3. 

CMaldan^___ __ tango. Sh!atuel Hanavi. 2 ♦ Work^ requlreti rorTompany'^Tcs Villas & HOUSCS ^ 
-amot. 3 4. kitchen, balcony, hall, cupboards. Yaen. 248012. -t„reroon, driven licence 02--- --r-1-nr:-m 
roller, immediate. 02-52670S. Maidan.___ 231679. Mr. Greenspan. Cottage before construction. Car- 3 
FMoriah. 3. 2nd floor, solar Mekor Baruclu 2W room* + yard. b-nerienced «cretarv-tvnist for ^<1- Soroka 4 covered parking and tcl _ 

Vitkin. 5 rooms, no stairs, Latino 
- fE&9ai *pecW' °2*534354' ^ lawyers offlee.^5X23^74. garden. 04-334186. __ “ 

i PURCHASE/SALE -toj p-oduc. in demand. 01- ffgL.ggaasga^ES^ e^jdfcigdri2^j» 

c^^^o^oc^oooo^ tss- Motn raporM dir—lie. SWUM). Neehaeim. W- 

: FOrSale_ m“’3E'r"=m- °3- m. mSTT-T Near Tcch'iiionTi 55 

Neve Shuanan! Semi-dctachcfT 4K. D^-_247926. - —-- 
well arranged, garden. 5115.000. 04- Bargain, lor sale. Emek Has he mesh. 
66*440 4 rooms. 2 bathrooms, storeroom. 
rauinpe* Rgml^dginched. Ahuza. 6 7 parking, good view. 253487._ 

Rehov Wai- 

coooocoooooooooooooooooooooo 

Shops_ 
Haifa and the Kravol. shops for rent. 
04-708268. 

GENERAL 

Agricultural 

514354 02-523932. Luxurious cottage. Carmel. 7 4 
Maturc~man 75TO5 pZSSTto vicw- Nechusim. 04- 
manage house hot a 4 accomodation 

m~ Katamon, 4. private entrance. 50.- 
&.000. K«tai.-271. 2—580. 000: MaagaJei Yuvne. 4 * balcony. 

“Mlyad 
09.00-19' 19.00. cominuously. 3S 

r Givat Hamivtar. 2-family. contents, clothing. 

4 expenses. Iive-m necessary. UZ- 
638768.02-542174, afl ernoons. 

Gilad Company Ltd^ requires For 
' ate work: 

Near Tcchnion, 4 rooms 4 dmet- 
te.ndoublc conveniences, walk-in 
cupboard, storeroom, parking, view. 
S 102.000. 04-227578. 

Abu-Tor. 2 adjacent flats, huge. lit. 45.000, Haneeman YonL 232581, 
Kedai. 222271. 222580. _ Maldan. 

floor, phone. 02-810783.02-234694. dcclricaJ appliances, and' more. 02- immediate work: carpenters, metal 

n for quicLesi ogrccmcni. 04- Gival Hutuiim, 5; Soroka. 4; Carmel 

Ramat Sharrel. 3K. phone, heating. 673558. workers, welders Binyan do!. 7th extras + half 

from January. 02-423131. Ben Bar&in! Dinette set: dotil^e' bed'. (}Qor- l]00m ^ °2'“45936-__ 
Yoacov. work. antiaue style 02-275119 Danel requires electronics 
Lame? HeyTw3un5Ee3;"4W 1 i‘. sikenTfe earner^.'5^60. ver- draughtsperson for work in 
view, phone, garage. 50ft Tel. 02- rteal. Elito camer^^ Ik. Pr°*r«siv* ndd- c*P^c"ee 
636748, 02-638759. _ and reduction. 02-247662. TmP'JteOSS? *0rk P°Ssib,e' 
6ld Katamon. 4 luxuriate, for I]ngo cards for New Vears Eve par- 
religious. Tuvia Bier. 2-6231. tfe,. for organizers and institutions, .nncixtroc 
Maldan. __ CP-247662 Maxal BUSINESS 
Taipiot. 2 + balcony, nice view. Bargaint Silora 26“ color television, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
SI45. 02-667586._ 45.000- Anal price. 02-722878. ... 
Riryat Mtwbc. AV,. phone, lift. S3S0. Englisb IBM Sdtc«nnc“nh eraser. I-iiA*ml 
Td. 02-524338. weekdays._ 02-248349. not 5habbax. gallery + equipment. 02- 15064. 

Hukerem. 3fe. beauuful. 2nd MBai- ±££S2: 
large balconies, bargain price. Bayit Vegan. Hiaa. 4 luxurious, 
KtKzcr and Co. 02-225588.02- dinette. 3rd floor, excellent ex- 

Bayit Vegan H«da. 4 luxurious. Uriel. 4 + dinette. 1st floor, iux- 
dincite. 3rd floor, excellent ex- urious. with view. Haneeman Yoni. 
posurcs. wanderful view! Kedai, 23258h Maldan. 

222^71- _ __ Ramot Denya. 4. huge lounge, lux- 

floor. room 703. 02-245036. Givat Oranim. under construction. 6 f 18tS IOr JK6I1I 
Dane! requires electronics room cottage, unlimited and Assc.. - — - 
draughtsperson for work in 88679. 82706. mortgages. Y. 4. furnished 4 phone. 14 Yctzioi 
progressive field, experience - Fridcckcr__ Europu. 5220. Neve Hen Realty: 
necessary, afternoon work possible. Tivon. for sale. 2 storev house on 14 Fieg Menahem. 6 Herd. 04-532643. 
63 YalTo. (P-227105. Rehov Hahoresh. 1249sq.m. plot. 04-669827,_ 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Apply With utters 10 Markman. adv.. 3 4 phone on Humaginim. S2U0,2 in 

nxx.c'lxt lj r ■ lit 

-;---;--- nvni 
an Colony, one time bargain. ~— - 
iuiiuUs. 2nd floor, south. + Buka. 5. exit li 

-un around floor. Motti Kotzer well arranged. 
0. 02-2255*8. 02-247937. walk-in-cupbaa 

non Vav^ (3 lwsi Ben Yoezcr), _— 

walk-in-cupboards. Kedai. 22227). 
22258ft 

rden, luxurrous, urious. 2nd floor, balconies, 
separate room. Huncemcn Yoni. 232581. Maldan. 
Kedai. 22227). F)0-5. £lhiopia- kcymoney. 2jl917. 

—:—rnr-— Ramot 4. new. bargain. 70.00& final. non IIL«»| ocn i*«i|.  -,--------——— - Kamot 4. new. bargain. AJ.UUU linat. 
floor, new bu Itding renovated, bargain in Kamot.. 4. tuusq.m.. |_ai Realty 221034 661510 
street. 547.000. Motti Kotzer south, cupbaords. 70.000 only! a TiT 

To. D2-—S5.H, o:-24)937. Kcdoi Romo,. MW.|._ 
.uz-^x?a». ' Lr"—TJrKZL- «»f German Colonv. 4. 100.000! 

r Eshkol. 3 4 dinette. 1st floor: Talbieh. 4 4 work room^rd floor. Rilbi Meir.4 + garden, separate en- 
Mordexhai. 3'A. 1st floor. beauuM and quiet 185.000. Kedai. trance, renovatcdT^.OOO! Jerusalem 

•ful Roman Realty. 634077, 249080-1■ _ Plats Real Estate. 248807. 
ifligi.Hjx. Basil Vegan. 1 + Greek Ci8ony. 4. cupboartb ex- Bargain! Mctudelo. 35C like 4. 98.- 
c. beautiful, south. *0.000. po^f- 89.000. Kedai. 222271, 000! Ham Berlin. 3* large. 90.0)0! 
n Realty. *34077 -490*0-1 __ Jerusalem Flats Rea] Estate. 248*07. 

; Shmue). Eh Cuhen. 3. Id Maalol I 
quiet. preti\ and suphistiued. 

ss-s-ji ?iu«uvi 

932595. 
Rosh Rna. single 
extras 4- half aui 

: house, well kept 4 

nam. 067-36770. 

centre. 3H. Keys at Horowitz, 04- 
673938. Maldan. 

Flats for Rent 

Farm fur sale in Kfar Humidim. ' 
Details. 04-257335.__ 
For purchase or long-term rcntuT. 
small wheel tructor with shovel and ' 
hydraulic can. 04-717491. 
Seeking to buy for pans, tractor 
engines and old equipment. 04- 
724677. 

■MKcnn ujisci camera, ju-ou. ver- n-l/l . 

-- 63 Yaffo. 02-227105. 
Bingo cards for New Year s Eve par- 
ties, for organizers and institutions, n,ic,»irc,c 
02-247662. Moral. BUSINESS 054-52141. 054-5227o: evening. Hadar. SI30. Neve Hen Realty. 

Kirvai Ala. 2 family collage. 190s- Menahem Fieg. 04-669827. 04- nrs/viie 
nm - ,-,rA-n OO^OfM?. 532643 3-354 ROOMS 

■ j--- ■ l ‘- - . A taro I garage for rent, huge 
abbai WK" craser‘ gallery + equipment. 02- 15064. 

Kiryal WolTson. 4 4 phone, for year Bargain! Kitchens from display. T^d«!^na~m»nufacturg nf qickere 
4 option, view. Tivuch Menahem. newr bargain price, for serious. 
249579.__ 249643. 10-00-13 00._ M7SST^ 

Ramot. J + dinette, sdar boiler. Wikon F3lens.25-50motor.246821. Tdiu k‘JSww.i4.iaa>'ivdt' ralen- 
aoreroom. 02-432823. not Shabbat. Antique fumituret, and in antique, dare, diaries'^with business advcriise- 
Gilo. 4 rooms, private room, luxurious style, carpes bargain! meni. Call and we'll come with sam- 
separate entrance. 02-422768. 417235._ pics. “Printiv" 02-247662. 

Neve Yaacov.l. American kitchen. Bargain! Walkman: radio-tape: hair Commercial Volkswagen. 1983. with 
partly furnished, phone. 02-853896. dryer television. 673320._ driver, available Tor otters. 227442. 
02-817175- _ Amcor 176 freezer. 4 years service, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Givat MordchaL 4 * phone, fined excellent condition. 02660912. flffir-m- 

q.m. 4- garden. 04-449042. 

Flats for Sales 

■ 222271, 249080-1. Ramre. large li 
in in Kamt'i. 3 - dinette, 19 '«*. hargain. 

M-uth. cupboards, perfect 3420Q6.n24yi07._ 
en. 46.IHI0 Kedai Ramot. (iiio. Hatc'cna. 4, well arranged. 
JM. view, halconio. Tivuch Mikbatz. 
4. 3. well arranged, 3rd /lour. 242006. 242007,_ 
). kedai. 222271. 2225*0 U/id. 4, like 5. luxurious, modern. 

Ci turn. 3!-:. large, high and wws W view, no steps, storeroom. 
. Kaim. 22227t. 222580. Speoal otter J 

■ F-Akol (5beshei Hayamimj.' 
- h.iicomex 4 cupboards! TaUuca. 4. in rd 

11/ Reahv. 242T4I6. 242007. floor. spaamW;* 
—j-with Capital. 02 

1 yuarter. 3 * sioreroum. . 
-rfe iilk'hen. 61.000! MikbJU A*Oa> Yovel Hi 
. ''41007 ♦ dinette, welt: 
.“ .2 — mediate 02—416! 
Simon. J * exposures, cup- . - 
s. av.OiiU' Mikbatz Relaty. tast Talpt«- ' 

“5. :-i2U07 fl50"1 co,uPc « 

K Jus w 8«y" V*P,n- 4- '« Aw. teleonies. 
000, Kedai. 24908Q-I. 222271 vic^. 75X100. Zohar Realty. 243386, 
Ramre. large luxurious penthouse. 248727. Maldan. 
view, bargain. Tcvuch Mikbatz. Old Kiuamon. 4. well cared for. 

south. 90.000. Zohar Realty. 243386. 
2447)6. Maldan._ 
Moagulei Yavne. 4 ♦ dinette. 3rd 
floor, barpnin. immediate available. 
P.N.M. 232335. 

532643_ 
Luxurious on Carmel, seeking 
partner. 03-879119. 04-83675. 
preferable to call Tel Aviv. 
Tivon. 3. closed balcony. 3rd floor. 

38 racha Chnhas. under conuruc- ; Ji sSxSSm 
lion. 3-4 rooms, double con- __ 
veld cnees, unlimited morl gages. 0000000000000000000 
easy terms. Y. Priizker and Co^ FtlTIlishcd Flats 
8*679. *2706. _ 

pics. ■’Printiv" 02-247662. 

Commercial Volkswagen. 1983. witl 
driver, available for otters. 227442. 

_ _ _ lone, im- 
5 room spacious flais.ndouble con- mediate, for year. 2400. Tcl. 04- 
veniences. eusy and unlimited 247007. 
mortgages. Y. Priizker and Co., ooooooooooooooooooooocxxxxjoo 

Flats Wanted 

S^sinushi. fijSSSf3-5.‘’°r foreign client n:,,.re 

Kifya. Sahinia. Ben gunon'. l““r.l‘»“L?^.°"..1^ .Sffl'‘ 
AV, 3rd floor, cupboards. 719363. Ahya. Neve Shaanan. »*«*8440; 

-rr- —-iiSriw, rr. Seeking llats for clients in all Haifa 
• i n..in g riirT^T?' ni' are«- including villas, flats. 

H2S?U lJannine- ftW,739J8’ “■ buildings, for key money. Adama. 15* 

Amcor 170 freezer. 4 years service, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
excellent condition. 02660912- Offices 

, ^ " G'd latpiot. 4 4 dincue. 1st iioor. 

SP^ ^'^ubu * •«» cared' for. bargain. P.N.M. 
nearby cflnic. Diram. 221193-4. . 1J2335. __.TT...j_.. 

1 aunts. 4. m migmw mmwng.Herzog- 4 luge, dinene, 127sq.m.. 
flo^. spaaoos quiajimodern. Keys w Kwaled, hargain. pS.M. 
with Capital. 02-532131._ 232335. 

Kioa Yovel. Halzionu!. musisell^A Mat he. special flai! Ground 
vdtneile. wdl arranged, extras, im- noor. 4 + balconies. I30sq.nu Ben 
mediate 02-4165*9. _ Yehudu One. 02-234076. Maldan. 
East Talpitx. CMci Hagardom. 5 N,hlaOt. bargain. 4 4 2 yards. 
room cottage 4 2 sturc rooms. 02- healing, separate cm nance. 
716655. weekdays, quiet street. Ldi Realty. 22)034. 
On Palmach, 5. new. view. lift. 661510. 

■a. 3. spacious, quiet, ex,l to - 
pn voir heating. Capital, (12- On Palmach, S. w. v«. 

closed balconies. 537710. Jcil Hakerem. in 2-family hotoe. AVi 

11 run. .■ - dinette, especially : - ----- 
kepi, le floor, sun Diram. immediate, 
?-J For last di 

tew Gilo, bargain price.4.105sq.m., large rooms, large storeroom. Avi 
mmediate, 672642.__ Cohen. Maldan. 233125, 22*922. 
or last decision maker, recession Maalot Moriah.”4. huge balcony. ?-J For last decision maker, recession Maalot Monah. 4. huge balcony. 

large well kept. sun. view. pnve. must sell in Armon Hanalziv. private emrance. storeroom. 723892. 
flout, ^.expensive1 Diram. 4 c°*la?c * ~rge ^llc^- Uriel! 4W 4 work room, storeroom. 
I- pnvme garden ^entranceL pa^ Mek-ed a iconic*, cupboards. 

. «.■—1 .. : j._,,7 ments posvtble. 7-2494, work. i„ sfg?—v—r?:—\—ments posvible. 722494; work, in n-ic 1 jjkov. .1 * dinette. r 
j.<r. Ritwi sell 02-8529*0 -=-:- 
___ errs .TT— Ramat Dema, 4 4 storeroom, iron 
3tr!KSiSS 8V-000- Gal'Hed. 22706). 225068. nd ucnito hand' Acts tor Luan_. ■ . . ...-— ■—- 
dash' Pirsum Haviva. 02- Old Talpmi. 4. I5fcq.m- splrt-levej. 
x private emrance. balconies. Kedai. 

k T. ind flo,.rr-5.0Uft7T: ^11. 222X0, - 
s to Lior 231008. 226554 Armon Hanalziv. Mcir Nakar. cot- 
1-i—7—, .—— ■- uee. 4 luxunotw. walk-in-cupboard. 

e'11 10 parden. large, private cn- 
U‘ trance. Kedai. 222271. 222580. 

ior. wsiui. — 1 1 ■1 ■■ r’: 1 ** t . 
—-T"£r . 11 ■ .. \rinno o4jnai/iv. ■# fiuunou^. 2nd 
am Ben Hekncrn. floor. cupbrtK. excellent exposures 
- NUomc. S5..KH 528043. jnd %,cv.. 70>oo0 only! Xcdai. 
Mordcchai. lor religious. 3 222271. 22258ft_ 

■r.. renovated, exposures. 0-- J^^ETRurter exccilcni location, 
alter noons up to 2nd floor. >4411. at barga in 

daalot Moriah.”4. huge balcony, phone, 380. Elgar. 02-2407D3. 
wivate emrance. storeroom. 723*92. Ben Hakerem. luxury flat. 4W. view. 
Uriel! 4K 4 work room, storeroom. >crrace- lonP Trimukt. 221451- 
enclosed a balconies, cupboards. 4*_ ___ 

cupboards, solar boiler. 721780. For sale, refrigerator for grocery. _ patio 4 balcony roof. Signcn 
weekdays-._glass display case, bargain. 02- __c_i_c 0 u__ , Szamushi. 04-510243-5. 
t.ro, 3 4- Spring, sofcir boiler, tiir- 240507, o£»55999. ■ JjSJ?1 JLJL "m*ral “iSTS K!0a«‘Wal.k. sTbinia. Ben (Tunon’. 
mturc possible. 418916. 210272. Free long-playing record* For those rooms, monthly’ rental, long-term. 4W. 3rd floor, cupboards. 719363. 
Talnut. Efraia. 4 t phone. .5350. who advmise in “Luacb Hchodasb”. immediate. 633205. ShcnJt in. cot luge. 200sq.m.. 
.72I868..228348. ..through.us-“Pirsum.Zamir" Mekor -w-L—1~-iST —iw Horowitz nlannitu-. (M-673938. 04- 
GTo. 3 rmraTwell ^Fcd.m^ fm* mdustriai mea.. 02-24766i__J^;{4 &5Tio7i 2-^74. 
7J8265. 286861. sori. Jeu-s7elalme_ dWe. 500. “Arad and Partner“02- - 
Ramat Eshkol. 3ft. in viUa: Taipiot, -Miyad LeyatT. Sunday-Thursday. 690263. ■_ _ 2—21h ROOMS 
JJF: R amot. 4. Yaeh. 248012. 09.00-19.00. continuously, closed Aza. monthly rental. 2 small ’rooms —- “ 
“g!d,.q---,___ «Friday. 02-528528. 02-521411. in yard, phone, parking. 221506. af- 2 on Geub. 323)00 dollars: 2 on --—;-   — 
Building. 500sq.m.. near. Muhane ^7kero«ne healer Jerry-can, S75. 1cmoons._HU!el. $32,000. Neve Hen reuhy. 04- Nest or coffee tables shell inlay; 

02-521439. 09.00-20.30. _ For rental. city centre. 16 office 6*^27.^_^ ^ _ Chinese tablei_ 
16.00-18.00. Tivuch Geula. week- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo rooms, central heating, air con-" 2 on Yalag. $20,000; 2 on Bur Giora. For sale. Olivetti accounting 

fnrfrnmanfc diliomng. high standard Tel. 02- J23jOOO. Neve Hen really. 532643, machine audit 5. good condition. 
Ramot Bet. Gilo Bet, 3. 175: IVlUStCJll IIISOlllllCIlIS 143884. 669827. Fieg Menahem. Filigon. 04-673111-3-5. 
Rchavia. 2S^49lheMlrT^5H. 480. _^ _City Tower, office for rent. 5lb noor. 2J4 rooms. 2 balconies, 1st noor. 7 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

5S?" phone. 247787. Bayit Vegan. 25 Lotus. 04-84790. Ppr«nnnpl 
Ben Hakerem.4.2nd floor, heating. .“c ql_mmai 23A4A " rooms are planned, collage* and -- — 
ntvm- vtn Ptmmr Jerusalem. 12 Shammai. Z26544._■ - ejnos ximo7 * 

3. well-arranged, phone, seuview. 
Rehov Smilandty. 053-27120. 
104 Weizmann. luxurious! 3. 5lh 
floor. 55.000. Tel. 053- 
44369,nShlotno. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 
3% rooms, in new house. Neot ■ 
Shakcd. Ncuinya. Q3-849440. 

Flats Wanted 
Urgent! Our foreign clients require 

-t— luxurious flats on the Carmel. 
[Ion* Ahuza. Neve Shaa nan. 04-668440. 

Seeking nets lor clients in all Haita 
areas, including villas, flats, 
buildings, for key money. Adama. I5‘ 
Nordau. 85111. 

For Sale 

exit to garden! 02-411186. 

Talniot. Giladi. 4 rooms. 1 
714702. net Shabbat. 
Mitzpe Menahem, in terra 

The board of Michael Starr Lie 

English piano. Weimar, excellent. 
stereo systems, and more. 219594. 
Hapsanter. new and used pianos. 1^ 
Ben Shclah. 02-244166. 

rooms are ptannra. cottage* arro - 
terraces. 531795. 531097._ 3—3Vi ROOMS 
Manic Adumim. 405sqjm. f4oT 1 ______—■ — 
family- Gal Hed. 227064. 225068. For sule. 3 rooms. Neve ! 
Plots for construction, throughout 6Ssq.m_ 2nd floor. 225259 
dty. special: plot for sale. Abu Tor. Bol Galim. immediate. 3. 1 

Filigon. 04-673111-3-5._ 

Personnel 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Beit Hakerem: Habanai. 3. unfur- oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 700sq.m. Kedai. 222271. 249080-). 
rushed: Dcganm. 3%. partly fur- 
nished: Ramat Eshkol. Mishmar rCtS 

■— ~ ~ Excellent typist, full lime for 
For sule. 3 roams. Neve Shaunan. architects' office in Ahuza. contact 
65sq.m- 2nd floor, 225259. in Ahuza. comacl in writing + 
Bat Galim. immediate. 3. 3rd floor, curriculum vitae. P.O.B. 7234 
Ab'vab. Kevs at Boneh.. 04-522854. (secretary!. Haifa. 

3—3K ROOMS_ 

3 rooms. Isl floor, 78sq.m. con- - 
venient purchasing terms. Details-. 
059-76266. 02-243884 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo | 

Cars for Sale_■ 
3 rooms. 1st floor. 78sq.m.. con-.- 
venient purchasing terms. Details: 
059-76266. 02-243884. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Bargain, 4A rooms, cupboards. Ben 
Eliezer. 555.00ft Tel. 055-3 J 963. 

nished: Ramat Eshkol. Mishmar 
Hugvul. 3. 2nd floor, unfurnished: 

njmakbn. ^mnon Hasso°- French' Hilf. 4 unfinished. 2nd Rc*aid for finder rf.bhck poodle 
floor, immediate: Uriel. 5H. unFlir- with vdiow collar. Talbieh area. 02- 

Uzicl. 4 + 2 storeroonct.like a not. nished: Givat Mordchai. 3 fur- 662643. 
extra offers. Amnon Hasson. .31502. nished: Ramot. 2. 3.4. unfurnished; wanted: Home for neutered extra offers. Amnon Hasson. 231502. nished: Ramot. 2. 3.4. unfurnished; 
Maldan. _ villa. Biumcnfeld. 3%. garden. Tel. 
Unique bargain. Gilo. 4. Und floor. 241367. 225226. 
51.000 only. Amnon Hasson. 231502. Kirya Menahem. Iceland. 3. 2nd 
Maldan. __ floor, phone, pleasant. 175. 522989. 
Gonnen 

-ts Hanatzix. 3. cupboards, nr;cc*! Find come first served! 
;mmediate, $45 OOP 7214*1. Kedai. 222271. 222580. 

. h H.!!. 3. fcSsq.m.. bargain. Am Baxit Vegan. Sharai, 4 charming. 
iS<«k.»J, ?2si969. haicontcs. immediate. S82.000. 
mi. 2’j ilike 3». 2nd floor, weIt Hjrttevawer Yoni. 232M7-9._ 
prtute healing, sbixs. R.mut Eshkol. 4 * dinette, 2nd 

Gonnen Woods. 2 entire floors. 6 Gilu. eompletclv [urnis hed 1 room 
rooms each, in Arab house with riat ♦ phone: Kiryal YovcL 3. well 
character beautifully restored arranged. |60. TivuchH. 233211-2-3- 
Fnedman Real Estate. Tel. 666943. 4 

Maldan._ _ oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Bayit Vegan. 8 rooms. 1st floor, well y.„mf,nn„ 
arranged. 230.000. 244008. 24957Z KeymODey 
Maldan. - ' “ . 
Kin at Yovd. 4 spaciotfi.90. ta f ,n ground floor flat, njJnad. en- 
floor. 55.000. Tivuch. 249366. to Y**^- extra*. 522.000. 

^ Pu’den- Te1, old black cai; housebroken. healthy. 
241367. 225226._;_ half Siamese: 818232. 

Femufe rah and pepper mimalure 
schnuuzcr seeks male pedigree of 
same lor mating. Tel. 02-532062, af¬ 
ter 17.00. 

Situations Vacant 

MetapeleL 6 hours, daily. Neve 
3 in ground floor flat, stylized, en- Granot. 523150. cvcni 
fnnm fn VfffK t»rfnK I nmw mlru firm 

p..' • : paicomex. solar boiler. Iioor. 89,000! Basil Vegan. 4 huge. 
Ird »lLiur. 6644*3 __ 90000. Roman Realty, 634077. 

rial -T around Ifiior. sun German Colonv heart. 4 spacious. 
1—. __11 1 kc - _it. ( *11 rmn Ci,:.r.,n 

iu. -. around ll.ior. sun German Lohtnv neon. ■» spacious, 
hed. hjLnmca. well kept.K5.- ,oiith. 120.000. Sharon. 224260. 
u:fl. \rrj and Asscctatcs. 02- 249566. Maldan. 
3____Greek I'trinin. in charming Arab 

hv<use. pwv.ihilii> of 5. Holandcr. 
' IchaJj' ! riwm » hall. 245625. Maldan, 
v>fr. _.V.J tioor. immediate: x,,, fees! 2 lluts. A Maalot 
l' !2n$c2._ Dofna « xtoreroom; French Hill. 
>* i tiiinti.ch.'-wskj 1, new! ‘‘i. 2nd floor. lOQsu.nm., 86.000! 
n . 'iv»rcr«*om. 2nd floor. Hamcvasver Alon. -32147-9. 
■ir. he.atdui1 Kedai 2222'!. agent* leo! Armon Hanatrix. 

'-*__ Gilo. 4. 2nd floor, view { Charming. 
: Moshc. spjb'ioav. 5>ti.tSM. bargain pnee*' Hamevus*er Alon. 

trance to yard, extras. 5 
630310 

£ "St5!o'«»T.A.C.. Maidan] German Colony, in lane «> ^ed 244008. 249572. 
6j,764 house, huge garden. Haleumti. industrial plant 
--pi-T~?-bs——n 348267. Maldan. person for work whh customers, ex- 

SnM0welHii TAC ^3t7M. >^^0- ^ 21 ^ %£& condftiofR' <^528074. 02- 

Maalc Adumim. 4. well arranged. Talbieh nice shop multi-purpose". Jewellery-factory requires full-time 
rrnaovalcd. exposure^ un- inc]udii^ <aorage! 231603. secretary. 5 days-«*«n. 
medial immediate. 02-251772. _ ir.-cr.T-' AS~~~n'-<Gck.nP rlrrVi. 

really firm requires agents 
car. experience necessary- 
L 249572, Maldaa 

Industrial plam requires dynamic 
person for work whh customers, ex¬ 
cellent conditions. 02-528074. 02- 
52*824. 

: Moshc. sracioas. S>H9U. bargain f 
ft,.-unj fliior.immediate. 2«2f4,!-9. 

XI k'miMV H.tnatnv. nur.x :m- Baka. qu 
mrr.:^ Ramot 2nd tJ ^ 

Starr Lid. >fpc; »4j 
e. 2-il1*!?.___ 
will, immediate7 3rd iliwr. cup- 4 room fi 
!. v'iar K-iIer. 42 0*10 U2- well flni 
7. wcekd.ii.% Ramat E 

■V lr.e «,i-or targe. V7x*T' SUftOOO 
valiu HamCcch. Cnx 
-. Mahl. r — "b- ~ 
1 r.-.ei. J. K.tm-U.T Armon 

tjrmc- Kc.niv :25‘«3. c-necul 

Uaka. quiet street. 4 in new ancl 
special house. 2nd floor. 80.000only! spacious, garden. 
Vie! 24477.1. 532)3) gtabbot._ 
- —— ;—~T " New Gilo. 4. 2nd 

tn Arab house 4 * roof. SI35.000. 639985. not Shabba 
Yerusha a vim No I 02-243679. -p—r-=-- T , ■ ■ 
2.—:——-2-—-———,11 — For keymoney. 3. large, in c 
Bayit Vegan. 4 luxurious, all ex- tre t phone.Immediate. 02-1 

jKhffi. 0^23332^5 ,SCB Cfg ^,Va^eC/' reenable 3' WC‘ 
Gilo 5 ♦ garden; Be ir Hakerem^ HamexLxer' Alon. 232147-9. 
455. 21st floor. Eisenberg Nechasim. mr-i—-r—T-rr 
A7 f c Rchavia, Alncrizi. wor 

' — - ■■■ ■ —-penthouse. 2nd floor. 2 + h 
Mount Scopus 5 £o«" cottage, earden. 552,000. Motti Hot 

tcluding storage! 231603. secretary. 5 days weekly. 02-533101 ■ 
Rchavia. 2k. renoovnted. spcctaT. Seeking clerks, bookkeepers. meUl 
balconv. 639985. not Shabbat. workers, bazaar coordinator, and 

" i 'I—- t I '.-t: ■ ■ . ■— workers tn all fields. Pirsum Or. 3 or keymonex. 3. large, in at> cen- _ 
•e * phone. Immedime. 02-886229. Ben Yehuda.-_____- 

necessary. #POB 232. Jerusalem, for 
■■ ■ ■ . '■/ djU. 

room cottage. 
02-413685. not 

Rchavia. Alherizi, wonderful -- ... —~ , , . ,^.L _it 
penthouse. 2nd floor. 2 + balcony. ' i^rahlv^ flm« 
garden. 552.000. Motti Kotzer and Bjgl“J 3 
Assc.. 02-225588. 02-247937. weekly. 0Z-534945.--_ 

New Giki. 4. 2nd floor. 100sq.m_. election 'o?”other ^*»n"ciiy shop, must speak English and 
sunny immediateS.55JWO. Keys with NBchaaini> Maldan. 24057b. ' mana*ereSS' POB 
Ttvuchu. 233211-2-3-4. j l ' -i" a - “-r -r- 7408. Jerusalem._• 

Dorn mi«. Talpioi. 4. 92sq.m.. well boiler^ 2nd "floor. °soirlli<asi. Gal Strauss Marketing, requires sales 

Hed. 225068. 2270654. ' ES2?- 

manageress for gift 

san.irt. -‘-I ->ttl In.»>r i»e' 
.:..pR,iur.!v. veiection 
Cjrricl Real: 1. 22t,l*5'. 

storeroom, long lerm. Rnmediaie. phone, heating, 02-412398, all day, tions. 63 Yaffo. 02-227105. 
02-527959. MoOiav Ora. villa. 5, phone, fur- Gilad Company Ltd., requires lor 
arTSSH one ™m IE ugg nKhcd. lovely. 02-413630. immediate work, wirercs. soldcrers. 
nished. phone. 160 Keys at Arie 4. Ramat Sharret. phone. 300. TeL machtni&lA. cleaning workers, Bi- 
Nechasim. 241330-6._ 02-421029. 03417321. evenings: 03- nyan Clal. 7th floor, room 703. 02- 

Txfrvai 5tunuel. 3 rooms, cupboards. 481121. work. _ --j -j---- 
phone. 5300. 225951-_ Ramot. immediate. 3 + phone. Skilled and unskilled workers adrer- 
1— —T-s-V he-iiinv la fltxir 03-993773 lisemcnts for Luah Hehadash. 
Givat Murdechai. 3 ♦ diMie. healing, ta how, u ynana. event hi ne at Pirsum Haviva. 02- 
heatitM. phone, unfurnished. 526031. Steal, information service for flats - " 
2X637*. and rooms. 3 Rehov HiUcL.the right _ lm.“—  -y—n. ::tj~—- 

SilisSiKSg 
immediate 5LJ7_ aflcrnoow. _ UrieL 4 rooms._spaciota. ^3686. Fridays. Saturdays. 

WagSsJ??®1 ”^233^." C Secret ary' for raTe"^'de pnrfr^M. 
270233. work: 810584 home. ^2=-g£lS_--—- English mother longue. For- inter- 
Ramra. Yuval God. 3 rooms. 2nd harjal ShmueL 2-no«. vrewvcan 428151.428155. 
nw.*1**^ AriCohen.Mahtai. ^v. Cotien, ^ ^ ^ gcr^'i^juir. 
233125. 228W2.- ^0.-33125. 2392--. 02-63W27. ^ 
u_. : .-ind 4 rooms. Kirvai Moshc. 2*». phone, llal _ _—. . ti~ 

*: Lt-iivi i.csiiri, ■ f*eauiifk:. 
'•ard*. exp.-varcs t. .:r-ici 
- rtjJvi. Mald_n_ 

l!j!'ad«,h^' ■ huze. u4xq r: . 

r”. ‘-icw I ijci.-c to /•fl,ux* 
<4 

sx. elcigittlc jr.a 
:e .11 a'cj> fiv.^hi!. 
•I-:-!_ 

aln. K'.t.a: k>«vr:. ■ 
grtL i.ev. .'d.'jX' T.-'.•: ■ - 
vep* T.kj.h.: 2 • ;ri !- 

Ma*.Cl. HoiUki 5 - »u;yiiip 

"u.-yx> .ijj.'oi:. 
ul< 

"Eiruuh. i. tcn.ujc: *:n) 
- «*■•>«, Sharon. 

■6 Maidan 

Haxsrem. qa:c. a-.d preen 
6x.i4-i Hix-aisdcr. 2aV-2‘ 

. h-,i^»c. .• - f.i'dcr. 

and p-cc-j. -L’S.'Jtfj. I leaf. ;T- 

1 9..V../M a*»d 
■ •'■rex- i‘ tf _ 

■*' ar:ai-?rv1, 
•' M-«.x 1.:.i»*t 
• z; 

‘'.‘j*}- xi;.M 
. -«4 ?. -xf* 

*- *' k.Ar. 24SJ4' 

. cup- 4 room fla*. Bayit Vegan quicious. ^ immediate. SS.OOft Key! 
t M2- well finished at tempting price. Tivnchil. 233211-2-34. 

^ ^ j-,2ss,a4-2Is5S 

ssst‘iS»s*'Nr“h“1 S,“TL*L 
——7 Vrmon HjnalziT. 4 spacious’, oooooooooooooooeoooooooc 

Znd n°°r' Flats for Rent 
“ K^rtav ia. ground floor f, ty;. Beil Hakerem. furoi 

^ KL^hinc -Q° SSSt ,onp lCTm' "nnw 
_ faibich. sefevn^- n,ee4roomv ^ , ££ mom'TK'i 

ITTTTr. flats I A. C Mritfal- Pph^c, ,60 Keys a 
:r.ci German colony. 4 mce. tfaneltie. * Nechasim, 24I33Q-6._ 
__ toon, flat TaC 6.1764. ■£— 3 rooms, cupbt 

Mridan - r~—rg- phone, 5300. 225951- 

l nsque harearf! Gik». “■ 4V-‘ Givat MoTdechai. 3 * du 
Mfi Bsbed. _-)-l- | -1— — hcourw, phone, unfurnished. 52 
Shimoni. 4 beautiful. ■n*6'y 2X6378. 

;. -i:. storeroom, luxurious kitchen. Eshcd. y^c Sor. 5.'ind floor. xi^TGe 

22! 213^4. — -- ■---—- immediate 522.172. afternoons 

:Dr:p quid 4TM. «*■ Ot-TjI. U.-»«/**•-. 228921 

_liyit Jn-J-j,16};^^JD1C f^tcio^^qSm' road” Art C 
2:iil J-o for disabled 0-4^)14U. -- Maldan. 233125. 228922. 

GitvJl l.npreccdented; >, T\bu Tor. 4 rooms, great view 
_ hou>c. JS-WBj■ F LCI Real Ctlht!ru Maldan. 22*922. 23312 

'll*? ■ '"i:~ V l” til's Neve VaasO»~~4 Rartv*. T prefli * talconres. 
V- :n inxlrirocnt*. *1* >r5,T.J^0Vn, 2nd noor. 719888. AvL 

- huge FjUonj '.12-854118. 0. , g- ISrdSeTTT 

l-'*rfa _.. .nj bOafds. home healing- long 
1 shk.?!. 4 luturwux. -mt 

__ floor, cuptwards exposarcs,Larmci - . , ffoor. 'plw, 

5S7- re--=re Mataan-- hS fra office 633*9- 

oooooooooooooooeoooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

boiler. 2nd~noor. southeast. Gal !^“erl 

Hed. 225068. 2270654. SSS: 3, 
" 5W7X 

ocoooooooooooooooooooooooooo c. '- ——.—. asarra 
_ . , , __ . Danei. electronic technician with 
rumisnea r lats micro computers know how. far iu- 
——-—— <cresting work in progressive fidd. 
Kiryal Menahem. 2, Turnished + experience necessary- good condi- 

all day, tions. 63 Yaffo. 02-227105. 
one. iur- Gilad Company Lid., requires Tor 
_ immediate work, wirercs. soldcrers. 
1503 machinists, cleaning workers. Bi- 

Steaf. information service for flats 5;.,-,c 
and rooms. 3 Rehov HilfeL-lhe right , 

245036. _ 
Skilled and unskilled workers, adver- 
tisements for Luah Hehadash. 
eveijthing at Pirsum Haviva. 02- 

WAGES MUST FALL 
(Coottimed from page One) (172.5 per cent in the last 12 

prices of manufactured goods at the months) furniture and househol 
gates or Factories, it gives a rough appliances, 15.8 per cent (172 per 
estimate of inflationary tendencies cent in the last U months) andmis- 
for the coming weeks. According to cellaneous, 17.-per cent (205 per 
the observers, this indicates that cem 'n l^e lasl *- montns). 
some months of two-digit rates of Below-average increases were 
inflation may lie ahead. registered in the pnees of fruits and 

The bureau calculated that an vegetables 7.8 per cent (158 1 per 
average family of four would need cent since November 1982), 
some IS65J00 to buy the same housing. 11.6 per cent (172.3 per 
goods and services it bought with cent), clothing and footwe^ 13.1 
IS3,700 in 1980. Per ccnt Cl54.7 per cent) and health. 

The figures released yesterday 13.6 per cent (177 per cent), 
showed that basic necessities have The bureau reported that the 
been registering the largest rates of price index of building inputs .n 
increase. residential building rose by 11.2 per 

Leading the price increases were cent during November (153 8 per 
food products, which rose bv 18.8 cent in the last 1- months), l he 
per cent during November (188 per bureau has changed the baseline for 
cent in the last 12 months) and the the index to October 1983, which 
prices of transportation and postal means that the index was set a 
services, which went up by 18.7 per 111 - Points on this baseline, which 
cent in November (172 per cent translates to 19.628.1 points in the 
since November 1982). old April 1975 baseline. 

- Other large hikes were registered w«lh »he announcement or the 
in home maintenance. 17.1 per cent CPI- lhe Treasury adjus ed e 
(179.7 per cem in the last year),' income-tax brackets applicable to 
education and culture, 16.7 per cent January s salaries. _ 

Marginal rate Old bracket Ne* bracket 
op to 

IS IS 
42,100 58,800 

42,101 —57,500 58,801 — 80.400 
57.501 — 75.700 80,401 — 105.900 

75,701 — 103.700 105.901 — 145,100 
above 103,700 above 145,101 

October January 
mint 1.222 1,708 , 

% IS 
25 42,100 
35 42.101 —57,500 
45 57.50J — 75.700 

50 75.701 — 103.700 
60 above 103,700 

October 
1.222 

Sole* prufTuMct* for hn product, at 
workers commilcc* and individual*. 

'Maalc Adumim. 2 - «Scupboards, in good taste. An LOnen. 
270253. work: 810584. home. 22*922. 233135._ 

Ramot. Yuval Gad. 5 rooms. 2nd Kirjai Shmuei 2-nooT. 
fkror. View. sun Avi Cohen. Maldan. luxurious, garden Avi 

vpaeiouv. quiet road. Art Cohen, hgating, boiler. 671332- 

Secretary for science deportment, 
English 'matter longue. For' inter- 
vicw. can 42*151. 4281 S3. • 

Lawyer's nflice seeks secretary. fulT 
time 02-699329 02-636427, 

tucliah speaking meupefel. 4 days. 
1245-1545 667721. not Shabbal. • 

Yeshiva seeks dcuning worker Tor 
kitchen. 525676: evenings * 19686. 

Arluzoroff. 3 for tradiiiotul. partly - L *" .■ —A r.i .r! 
furnished. 635840:662061. evenings, tlecmma ptoM seeks: 5ecrfl*ry. 

one credit point 1.222 
.Tax threshold for 
bachelor 11.000 
for married worker 
with working wife 11,000 
with non-working wife 15,888 
+ 1 child 20.776 
+ 2 children 25,668 
married woman + 2 20,776 

15.374 
22.206 
29,038 
35.870 
29,038 

HE3TADRUT 
Maldan. 233125. 228922. Fur tourists. Rchavia. i fur MS ted 
Abu Tor. 4 rooms, great mcw.“a7i completely, short icn^agg. 
Cohen. Maldan. 22*922. 233125. Ariu/oroff. 3 for traditional, p 
CEl 3 5SE * balconies- new, furnished. 635840:662061. even 

2nd Iluur. 719888, Avt ^__ 
In terraced, immediate, i * cup- Short terra. Kiryal Shmuei. 3. i 
bOjfds. borne heating, tong term. gOIFlats Wanted 

weekdays._ 
Short term. Kinai ShmucI. 
gOI Flats Wanted 

EngliOi/Hebrew. typing essential: 
— elect runic solderers, experience 

‘ necessary; electronic technical 
derk. experience necessary, produc-. 

n . ucn technician 02-81111). Alia. 

re=-re y*™ ---- -- ^ilMe for offi 
•. k-.v ■ t.i veil' to advertise *n,ne , 

b.~-„ Itechadaxh-cvenlhinr New Ram*. * 
Prnum Haviva. 02- Uir.ll^LB- 

I. n-or. p»«. ® : ,mm Clea.CT- lnd 
office 632089. PZr*?'*!™*' .a. --- a™v.studer!ls. mormn«.02-66fl4l L 
. 4 rooms. *3ST- Am- Suiting furntsted ttat for 2 days >n r _ 

uvSm Smctedriu. ramat Eshkol. between .. ?--7=1— 
1. *20969 n a1 iyt xt 02-8137(3. Lomputer firm seeks office 

Sew Ramot, 4 rooms. vdWh- Am- 

Gar. 816X33. *20969 _ ’Vf*83-25.1 '*71383 03-3137(3 Computer nrm sees* omcc 
kamot 05.14 rwm lireury flat, rung gjgg n~ ,r. h Mil’ aSmni^raM capable of lategrafmg 
term possible Moray ate Upshuz into >»**+ 
Ltd 43 King George Street. ' Qualdu.-atrnrz>: English. bi4meiul 
Irrus'itan. 02-225471 with or without phuuc. 664861. ^ aMitJ w whh suppGcn 
rTrL sgnarate laerexlcd in puretevio# 24 roan & customers, desire to pm effort 
I attach, m. fP“g;* [)ai m Rchavia. Taibicb. Kiryal ;nlo wtereiUng work. Details: 

*hmue1 und area, noagent*. 535m. 249652. 249106. 

Srfl-'i »ljr»-.jpaiH . 4 r.uar.N -» 
>?-■.- .■v.-unativv )»’m July KI,-IV7. 

Imres'* H.a. MS. 

S' r^: ly rlvxri.MaW-n. «vhed. 02-6 W1L weekdays. 

s Jcr^1g" 

(Continued from Page One) 

vance on the cost-of-living al¬ 
lowance, but much harder not to 
pay it There has been a real erosion 
in the pay of the workers, and they 
need the advance to help them 
finish out the month.'* 

The employers have indicated 
that they will pay about 18 per cent 
if there is a 5 per cent cut in the al¬ 
lowance to be paid early next year. 

Radoshitzky said the inflationary 
spiral is hastening the recession. 
“Consumers simply don't have the 
money they once had. This means 

that the factories wDl begin to 
produce less; then they will begin 
dismissing workers. Consumption 
will continue 10 drop, and so on." 

He did not think that the situation 
could be saved by exports. Cohen- 
Orgad is si mply nut giving us a good 
enough deal to allow us 10 step up 
exports. If in 1983 we made a tidy 
profit on the local market, and this 
helped us to export at a veiy low 
profit, now we are moving into a 
period where both the local market 
and exports will be providing us 
with minimal profit, if any. 

Herzog condemns 
vigilantism 

President Qiaim Herzog yester¬ 
day condemned vigilantism, or ter- < 
ror against terror, calling for the 
“eradication of this dangerous 
phenomenon from our midst im¬ 
mediately and with a strong hand." 

Speaking at the annual awards 
ceremony at Beil Hanassi for 215 
outstanding Civil Guard volunteers, 
Herzog first recalled the bus¬ 
bombing in Jerusalem 10 days ago, 
responsibility for which was claimed 
by the PLO. He praised the con¬ 
demnation of this crime by Arab 
public figures. 

Herzog - added, however, that 
"The murder of the -girl in Nablus 
(Aisha Baash, II) is no less 
despicable, and the planting of 
booby-trapped grenades in Chris¬ 
tian churches and at the homes of 
Arab residents are heinous crimes. 
No one has the right to take the law - 
into his own hands." 

The president praised the Civil 
Guard volunteers for their dedica¬ 
tion. Interior Minister Yosef Burg 
also lauded the Volunteers, and cal¬ 
led on yeshiva students — especially 
in Jerusalem and Bnei Brak — to 
join the guard. 

Police Inspector-General Rav- 
Nitzav Arye Ivtzan announced the 
formation of two special Civil 
Guard units, which have been given 
full police powers after their 
members underwent intensive train¬ 
ing. (Itim) 

No bicycle licences 
The Jerusalem municipality has- 

waived licences for bicycles after 
discovering that the bulk of bicycle, 
owners have never applied for 
them. 

The municipal authorities found 
they have no reliable means of 
supervising the licensing law and 
1 hut the 1S30 licence fee, and IS10 
for each yearly renewal, failed to 
cover the cost of having, licensing 
officials. (Itim)._' 

APPOINTMENT. — Ya’acov 
Markowitz, director of the Interior 
Ministry's police division, has been 
appointed assistant / to Director- 
General Haim Kubersky. Besides 
his police duties, Markowitz will 
oversee the ministry's prisons 
department and emergency services 
department. 
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FOR SEVERAL YEARS, the Beth 
Tflloi Congregation in Baltimore, 
Maryland, has mounted an annual 

drive on behalf 
ofThe Jerusalem 
Post Toy Fund. 
And each year, 
the sum total of 
money raised is 
higher than that 
of the previous 
year. 

The current 
Beth Tfilot opera¬ 

tion has so far brought in just over 
2,000, with the most recent batch of 
cheques personally delivered by 
Mr. and Mrs. Hessin Davidson. 
" Key collectors Tor the fund are 
Rose Davidson, Ruth Thomas, 
Herman Needle and Maria Mather- 
ly, who have apparently set 
themselves a target of leaving no 
stone unturned in Baltimore. They 
are responsible for the huge block 
of contributions listed below, and 
we've been given to understand that 
Rose Davidson refuses to take “no” 
for an answer. To her, even a SI 
contribution is important — all 
those dollars eventually adds up to a 
lot of money. As she has proved. 

What makes Mrs. Davidson's ef¬ 
fort particularly praiseworthy is that 
she is an octogenerian. But age has 
certainly not inhibited her style. She 
collects from old friends, new 
friends and total strangers to sup¬ 
port the Toy Fund, and she spends 
many hours each week writing per¬ 
sonal notes to people to acquaint 
them with the significance of the; 
fund. 

Equally important, she keeps 
meticulous lists of donors' names, 
addresses and sums contributed, 
which she copies and sends to 
Jerusalem together with a stack of 
cheques. Each name is carefully 
printed and totally legible. 

Which brings us to a very impor¬ 
tant point: despite our pleas, the 
overwhelming majority of donors 
continue to scrawl their names in 
handwriting, which is often difficult 
to decipher. Please do try to block 
print when you contribute to either 
The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund or the 
Forsake Me Not campaign. 

Contributions should be addres¬ 
sed to The Jerusalem Post Funds, 
POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem. Please 
ren ember to make out a separate 
cheque for each fund. 

Winter has crept up on us slowly 
this year, but there's no doubt that it 
has arrived. There are tens of thou¬ 
sands of elderly people in Israel 
whose homes are inadequately 
heated and for whom winter is the 
most miserable time of the year. 

The main thrust of Forsake Me 
Not during the winter season is to 
provide funds for heaters, fuel, 
blankets and warm, lightweight 
jackets. How much we can provide 
depends on you. Help us to bring 
some warmth into the life of our 
senior citizens. 

1SIOOOO An old friend, N.N.. Tel Aviv. 
1 SB.000 AAC1. Holon Branch. 
IS5.000 B'nai Briiti Albert Einstein Lodge. 

Jerusalem. In honour of our grandchildren. 
Sari and Adi — Celle and Marcus Mandel. 
Tel Aviv. 

IS4.000 in loving memory of our beloved hus¬ 
band and father whose lira anniversary 
falls on YodBTevn — Ezra Atraksy. B'nel 
Brak. 

IS2J00 To Subs Alfred for his 70th birthday, 
lau of best wishes and love — Oril. Harter 
and Tumi. For our four grandchildren 
Oran. Gili. Boa? and Ehud — Ida and 
Ya’acov Hirshberg, Ram at Gan. On the 
birth of my grandson Eyul and on the first 
birthday of my granddaughter Dana — 
Naomi Van Lceuwen, Ramal Gan. In 
memory or Uti Kadi who passed away last' 
month in Jerusalem — Allan Wanhawsky, 
Omer. 

Visual Systems Corporation 

We need: 

MECHANICAL 
to design optical end mechanical interfaces for microfilm 
readers/printers. 
Strong technical background desirable. 

To apply, please send a copy of your resume in handwriting to: 
Visual Systems Corporation 
Ariel Industrial Park 
M.P. Ephraim 44805 
Ariel. Israel 

All applications will be kept completely confidential. 

Administration Dspartnwrt, P.O-B. 92. Jamsshmi, 91920 
Tender 126/83 Het 

Chief Coordinator for English Editorial 
Place of work; Jerusalem. Dept, of Immigration and Absorption, division of 
information and Instruction. 

Job Description: Responsible for the production of publicity end Information for the 
encouragement of aliya from abroad and for potential oUm abroad. The Job includes 
contacts with publishers. crBStlon of brochures, information sheets, newspapers, 
pamphlets, columns tn newspapers In foreign languages and advisory assistance for 
the production of films. 

Requirements: a. University degree: b. experience in publishing including preparing 
malarial for printing; e. Fluent English and good knowledge of Hebrew 

Grade 4-8 managerial. Closing date for applications 22. I2.83 

BANK OF ISRAEL, Publications Unit 
Just published — English edition 

ECONOMIC REVIEW 55 
Price: IS600. H4pp. Price: IS600. 

Contents 
B JIA. Friedman,The Roles of Money end Credit in Macroeconomic 
Analysis 
R> .Gronau and Z. Weiss, Road User Charges and Automobile 
Taxation in Israel 
E- A. Brezis, L. Leiderman, and R, Melnick, The Interaction 
Between Inflation and Monetary Aggregates in Israel 
B. Zilberfarib, Topics in the Demanafor Money in Israel 
L. Bloom, Israel's Demand Function for Imports of Goods 

Op sale at Government Publications, 29 David Elazar sl. Tel Aviv. 
Also obtainable from the Bank of Israel Publications Unit, P.03. 
78Q. Jerusalem; mau your order with check, made payable to the 
Bank of Israel. 
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ISI.hoo In honour of Zel Lurie's 70th birthday 
— Dr. Awraham Avi-hai. Jerusalem.'In 
honour of Zojdc Many Rabin's 50th birth¬ 
day on December |7 — His grandson Assaf 
Mucznik. 

ISI.500 Anonymous. Tel Aviv. For Georgia, 
Benny and Larry — Ellen Goldman, Ramal 
Hasharon. Anonymous, Jerusalem. 

ISU440 In honour of our 8 grandchildren in 
Tivon and Herzliya — Netty and Toob Van 
Blankenstein. Netanya. 

ISI.100 Bridges of Peace. Jerusalem. 
IS1.C00 Sharon Zbar, Neumyu, Mr. and Mm. 

Louis Schoffman. Jerusalem. Myra. Dave 
and Stephen. Mishmar David. A.A.S- 
Ramal Gan. In honour of Many Rabin's 
50lh birthday and Corn and Morty Rabin's 
wedding anniversary and the Scndel Family, 
Ramal 'Hasharon. O. Th. Iselin, Win¬ 
terthur. Yona and Shalom Weiss. 
Jerusalem. Rini and Shimon Shalish, 
Savyon. In honour of our granddaughter 
Nurit — Joan and Maurice Berg, Rchovot, 
in memory of our little brother Eyal. who 
loved Hanukka — llan and Amit Ron. 
Ramal Hasharon. 

IS90Q In honour of our grandchildren Tal. Nir, 
Shiri. Karen. Noam, Gabriel, Adi. Rachel 
— Lcni and Rolf Hollander, Nctanya. 

IS750 In memory of my dear husband Ben¬ 
jamin — V. Schulz. Haifa. 

]$b00 Howard L and Ada F. Agronin. 
Ndanyu. In memory of our beloved David 
Levitt — The Hadar Family. Jerusalem. In 
memory of our parents. James and Jenny — 
H. and W.L., Tel Aviv. Bartos, Ramal Gan. 

IS540 In honour of the bar milzva or our dear 
cousin. Michael Beryamin Dorff. Los 
Angeles, and his co-bar milzva. Albert 
Zavulunov in the U.S.S.R. — Leonard and 
Sonya Kamenetz and family. Moshav 

- b alfouria. and Arid and Sara Wosserstrum. 
Ramai Aviv. 

IS500 In honour or former refuseniks from' 
Leningrad. David and Eli Gorman, their 
parents Rina and Shlomo and grandparents 
who recently arrived in brad — Eliora, 
Miri and David. Kibbutz Gear. 
Anonymous. Tel Aviv. In memory Of Dr. 
S.C.. Haifa — E- Towers, Rehovol. E.G., 
Haifa. In the names of our grandchildren. 
Aharon, Yae), Alon. Sara. Lcora and David 
— Morris and Sylvia Kaufman, Nctanya. In 
loving memory of Rudi — K.5., Haifa. In 
loving memory of two Izzics — Bush. 
Haifa. Rose Fackenheim. Jerusalem. In 
honour of our grandchildren, Eynot and 
Michal — Anny and Siegfried Gutmann, 
Kiryat Ono. In loving memory of Mirjam. 
Frida. Paul and Bertha, In honour of our 
grandchildren lllorta tuid Arnan, Tal and 
Oren. Kim and Wayne — Maurice and 
Nora Lessem, Td Aviv. To the children 
who aren't as lucky as us — Tania, Natalie, 
Gabfaie and Gil. From a generous 
neighbour, Zippora. In honour of Robert, 
Audrey, Jeffrey — Grandma and Grandma. 
Tel Aviv. Anonymous. Jerusalem. Rachel 
Rashbosh, Kiryat Ono. 

IS400 In honour of my two lovely 
grandchildren. Lint and Nir — Omi. Holon. 

IS383 Parents Lit and Zel Solomon — Love, 
Nina. 

15350 I.I.. Haifa. 
IS32S Trish and Scott — Love Mommy Med. 
IS323 Julie and Joe — Love Mommy Match. 
IS300 In loving memory of Johanan H. Rinat 

— N.N.. Hoi (a. 
IS250 Hanna Klement. Ram at Gan. 

Anonymous, Jerusalem. 
15180 E.E. and N.L., Tel AViv. Ora 

Hamebdorf, Td Aviv. 
15120 Pat and Clarence to 120! — Love Nina. 
IS 100 David Gabriely, Haifa. 
SI,152 Beth Tfiloh Congregation, Baltimore. 

Md- collected by Rose Davidson. Ruth 
Thomas, Herman Needle and Maria 
Matherly. (Donors listed below include 
those who previously contributed 5897.90 
to the Beth Tfiloh annual drive for the TTir 
Jerusalem Pan Toy Fund. 5100 Morris Rod- 
man, Washington, D.C.: Morton Sarubin, 
Baltimore. Md.; Korol Lev it. Lutherville. 
Md. SS0 Beth Tfiloh Congregation: Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis J. Berman, Baltimore, Md; 
Mr. Jos. Wigoder Shapiro. Baltimore. Md.; 
Sidney Epstein. Baltimore. Md.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Hackerman, Baltimore, Md.: 
Efias Wolf Corp-< Baltimore. Md Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Hoffberger. Baltimore. 
Md.; Bessie Salkin, Baltimore, Md. 535 
Sylvia Nachlas, Baltimore. Md. S2S 
Frances Sapcrstein, Baltimore. Md.: Dr. 
Israel Zeligman, Baltimore. Md.: Mr. and 
Mrs. Julius Westheimer, Baltimore. Md.; 
Rebecca B. Rudo. Baltimore. McL; Mr. 
and Mn. Stuart Schaftd, Baltimore. Md.; 
Dr. and Mrs. David Liebman, Baltimore. 
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Hurwitz. Frederick. 
Md.; Mr. and Jay. I, Davidson. Baltimore, 
Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin E. Grecnfdd, 
Baltimore.' Md.; Phyllis D. Sarubin. 
Baltimore, Md. Blooma Lederman. 
Baltimore; Md.: Ccle Unday. Baltimore, 
Md.; Ruth Thomas. B alum ore. Md.: Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard E. Goldman, Baltimore. 
Md.: Joseph A. Silverman, Baltimore, Md.; 
Mr. and Mn. Elliot Weinstein. Owing: 
Mills. Md.; Lillian C. Hettieman. 
Pikcsville. Md.: Maryland Permanent 
Building and Loan. 520 Mr. and Mr*. 
Stanley Penn, Baltimore, Md.; David 
Glick. Baltimore. Md,: Frieda C. Grant, 
Baltinore. Md. SI9.90 Edith and Howard 

Commendable drive 
By GREER FAY CASHMAN / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Gcnh. Baltimore. Md.; SIB Eric and Ruth 
Levi. Baltimore. Md.: Larry and Hedy Nee¬ 
dle. Baltimore. Md.: Schmell and Azman 
Bakery, Inc.: Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Kir- 
son, Baltimore. Md.; Sue P. Waller. 
Baltimore. Md.; Hannah Siorch. Baltimore. 
Md.: Dr,, and Mrs. George Greenstein. 
Baltimore, Md. SI5 Issdar B. TerreiL 
Baltimore. Md.; Mr. and Mn. Murray 
Slatkin. Stevenson. Md.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry E. Landay. Baltimore. Md.: Sd and 
Florence Block. Baltimore. Md.; Joseph 
Waraiieh, Baltimore. Md.: Ralph 'A. 
Fisher. Baltimore. Md. SIQ Mark Caplin. 
Baltimore. Md.; E. Phil bin Swcren. 
Baltimore, Md.; Ruth and Martin Lev. 
Baltimore. Md.: Norman SVlar. Baltimore. 
Md.: Gerald and Helen Gordon. 
Baltimore. Md.: Irene Russell. Baltimore, 
Md.; Lillian Hoffman. Baltimore. Md.: 
Jacob Yosef Miliman. Baltimore. Md.; 
Baity Adler. Baltimore, Md.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Rynd. Baltimore, Md.: Mr. and 
Mrs. Yale Goldman. Baltimore. McL; Mr. 
and Mn. Frank Altman, Baltimore. Md.: 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stofberg. Baltimore. 
Md.: Lillian Legum Sher. Baltimore, Md.; 
Rosa J. talker, Baltimore, Md.: Mr: and 
Mis. Mauric Bo eke r. Baltimore. Md.: 
Dorothy Bomstein, Baltimore. Md.: Mr. 
and Mn. Sidney Stein, Baltimore, Md.: 
Max Rudo. Baltimore, Md.: Benjamin 
Lehman. Baltimore. Md.: Dr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Rombro. Baltinore. Md.: Schlcider 
Caterers. Baltimore. Md.; Elva Schneider. 
Baltimore. Md.; Mr. and Mn. Ralph Katz, 
Baltimore. Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Morton J. 
Miller, Baltimore. Md.; Mr and Mrs. 
Abraham Deutch. Baltimore, Md.: Sarah 
Boron, Baltimore. Md.: Mr. and Mrs. 5. 
Herbert Harris, Baltimore, Md.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Tamres. Ptkesville. Baltimore. 
Md.; Mr. and Mn. Leonard Sollins. 
Baltimore. Md.: 55 Joseph Paper,N 
Baltimore. Md.: Irving and Minnie Hyatt. 
Baltimore. Md,: Mr. and Mrs- Nathan 
Cooper. Baltimore. Md.: Bess Fishman. 
Baltimore, Md.: Dr. and Mn. Daniel M. 
Chasson. Baltimore. Md.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank 5. Malkin. Baltimore, Md.; Mr. and 
Mrs. David L.C. Goldberg, Baltimore. 
Md.: Edward M. Cohen, Baltimore, Md.; Mr. 
and Mrs. George BHckstein. Baltimore. Md.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gunther R. Borris. Baltimore. 
Md.; Harry K. Wolpert, Baltimore, Md.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rosenthal. Baltimore, 
Md.: Dr. and Mrs. Abram Goldman. 
Baltimore. Md.: Clare Galloon. Baltimore. 
Md.: Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lebow. 
Baltimore, Md.; Louis Sulsky, BMhimore. 
Md.: Dorothy R. Friedman. Baltimore, 
Md- S3 Mr. and Mn. Maurice Sehofer. 
Baltimore. Md.; 52 Mr. and Mn. Louis 
Suss man. Baltimore. Md.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan ZurilT. Baltimore. Md.; Mrs. 
Rubinstein. Baltimore. Md. SI Lee Silver, 
Baltimore. Md.: Plus 5133 raised at a public 
collection by Breakfast Minyonoirrea and 
541 in sundry cosh donations). 

5286 The Houston Wednesday Nile Amateur 
and Professional Poker Society. 

5200 Leon Rubin. Antwerp. Belgium. 
Anonymous. Santiago. Chile 

SI TO The Hon. Johan Wang Nicfauen, Lord 
Mayor of Hesti. Faroe Islands, via Teddy 
Kollek. Mayor of Jerusalem. 

5100 Mn. E. A. Braun. Pacific Palisades, Ca. 
Jerry and Enid Green and Family, 
Anchorage. Alaska. 

550 In the names of my grandchildren 
Matthew and Tamar Millsteln of 
Philadelphia — Isobel Kaufman. Montreal. 
Quebec. Canada. To honour Oron and 
Yuheli Bet Or. sons of Hanna and Ori Bet 
Or. Kibbutz Gevim — A. John Anderson, 
Columbia, Mo. In the names of our seven 
grandchildren. Maia. Michal. Itoi, Nltzan. 
Publo. Yishai. Raphael — Wita and Shep 
El I man. Rehovol. From Cissie and Lionel 
SchnliL London, England, for their eight 
grandchildren. In honour of our children 
Jonathon, Rebecca and Laura — Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Rich, Skokie. III. Irving and. 
Gertrude GefTner. Los Angeles, Ca. 

536 Dina. Ron and Tafya Siegel of Tcancck, 
NJ. arc happy to be able to share their 
Hanukka gifts. In honour of my great- 
nieces and great-nephews. Eve, Jacob. 
Bryan. Joshua. Jennie, Rachel and Gedalia 
— Toma, Brooklyn. N.Y. 

530 Lilsa and Stanley Schacheter and family. 
'Tel Aviv. 

525 In memory of my parents — Uiy Rath, 
Woburn. Man. In honour of the 53rd wed¬ 
ding anniversary of Dr. Aaron Leifer and 
Mis. Agatha 1. Leifer (past president of 
American Mizrachi Women) — Rabbi 
Daniel I. Leifer, Dr. Myra Leifer and Arid 
H. Leifer. Chicago. Howard J. Stechel, Los - 
Angeles. Ca. Anonymous. Jerusalem. In 
honour of our grandchildren. Shira. Tail 

Verona. NJ, Louis Peters, Houston, Team. 
In memory of William Ginsburg — A. and 
H. Simun. Potomac. Mo. Herbert and Vi- 
vian Thaler, Baltimore. Md. 

522 Shuron Nelson. St. Paul, Mn. 
520 In memory of the Magdule and Yapay 

families — John L. Reilly, Lebanon. Pa. In 
honour of our two grandchildren in Haifa 
— Sam and Shirley Schneider. 'Silver 
Spring. Md. 

SfS Fred I ngberv Margate. FI. Our Hannuka 
greetings to the children to whom this gift 
will go — Mft and Mn. Albert Fox. 
Omaha. Nebraska. In honour of our cousin 
Ariel tapitnikoiTs lint Hanukka — the 

. Siege! Family. Teuieck. NJ. In memory of 
our beloved pare ms and grandparents. Emil 
and Ida Feldman of Sterling. ID. — Shirley 
and Wally Feldman, Randy. Ken and Amy. 
Silver Spring. III. In memory or parents. 
Fannie and Joseph Zagurin — Dr. And 
Mrs. Solomon Setoff. Toma River. NJ. In 
honour of the 5(Xh wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Cohen, formerly of 
Tucson. Arizona — Mr. and Mn. Oscar 
Goldin. Grecnpon. N.Y. In memory of my 
dear father. Max Klirran. — Wayne J. 
Kllman. Santa Barbara. Ca. In- honour of 
the Markavtiz children. Naomi at Kibbutz 
Shluchot. Yehuda in Tiberias and Sarah in 
Washington. D.C. — Marion and Hencbel 
Markovitz. PHuburgh. Pa. 

514 In honour of the 2nd birthday of my niece. 
Erin Michrite Armstrong of Panama City. 
Florida — Lurry Luxner. Tiberias. 

510 In honour of our grandchildren: Yonatan 
Elrezer Mimz and Pamela Davidson — 
Savta Ron! and Saba Kalman Mimz. North 
Miami Beach. FI. in honour of the birth¬ 
days of Michal Eliav of Parties Chana and 
Zaccai Lewis of Kiryat Shmona — Ima- 
Dcct. Chicago. Jordan M. Robinowju, • 
Ailing ton. Va. In honour of my lovely 
granddaughter. Sonshinc Spietman In 
Sweden — Irwin Spiehnan. Los Angeles. 
Ca. In memory of my mother. Harriet 
Heislein — Martin Hehtem. Brooklyn. 
N.C. In honour of our granddaughters. Car- 
mil and Yonina Levin — Mr. and Mrs. 
William Levin. Silver Spring. Md. Mrs. E. 
Lowell. Herzliya B.. Myra E. Levine, 
Evanston. III. 

55 Karen Altman. Sandy Hook, Ct. Elizabeth 
Altman. Sandy Hook, Ct. Christian friend* 
of Israel. Canton. Ohio. 

DM 100 Dieter Vollman. Offenbach Am Main, 
West Germany. 

£125 P.G. Lang Dulwich Hill. N.S.W., 
Australia. 

£30 With our love Tor the Jewish People — 
Peter and Rose Bungay. Somerset. England. 

£25 In honour of our Israeli grandchildren 
Gaby. Yael Daniel, Yonatan and Shai 
Shotu — Dr. and Mn. Allan Shorts. Lon¬ 
don, England. 

£15 With happiness from Rachel and Shimon 
Bentley, Edgcware. Middlesex. England. S. 

-Black, Leeds. England. 
£10 Anonymous, Jerusalem. 
Fr. Fr.100 Anne-Marie, Eire. David and 

Joseph Prcssbtuger, Paris, France. 
Can. S35 Ruth Dannenbaum. Montreal. 

Quebec. Canada. 
Can.-525 In.honour of our children, Jeremy 

Stephen and Sarina Gail — Dr. Ronald and 
Carol- FogeJ, Montreal. Quebec. Canada. 

Can. 520 In honour of the forthcoming 10th 
anniversary of Kibbutz Gezer — Roriyn 
and Meyer Silver. Winnipeg. Manitoba. 
Canada. 

Con. SIS Don Lane. Willow date, Ontario. 
Canada. 

New Donations Progress Total 
IS 78,191 910,944.16 
s 1957 16.0008.16 
DM too ■ 667 ■ 
D. FI, _ ■ 470 £ 220 .440 ’ 
S.Kr. — ' 180 i 
S. Fr. — 400 
Fr. Fr. 100 100 
Can.S 95 511 
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and Orin — Saul and Ruth Robbins. 

ISIO.OOO An oM Mend, N.N- Tel Aviv. Hymie 
and Rose Segal I. Herzliya B. Shahnaz 
Shasbu. Ramal Aviv. 

156.500 In loving memory of Mia. Amelia 
Roodyn — Pallid and Ryfka Roodyn, 
Jerusalem. 

IS5.000 To Alfred Loffler, fondest wishes for 
his 70th birthday, and in loving memory of 
his. parents. Max and Mimr Loffler — 
Berthe. Michal, Moshe and the whole 
family. Rehovol. B'nai B'rith Albert 
Einstein Lodge. Jerusalem. In memory of 
our parents Nuchum. Rasy, Barnett and 

Small 11 American Pharmaceutical/Cosmetics 
Company 

in Herzliya Pituah 
seeks Bilingual — English/Hebrew 

Executive Secretary 

English as mother tongue 
Shorthand and typing in both languages 
5 DAY WEEK PLUS 1 FRIDAY PER MONTH. 

Please send resume to: S. Robinson, MD J. 
Pharmaceutical Ltd., P.O.B, 2096, Herzliya 46120. 

Required 
for hotel chain in Nigeria 

Chief Accountant 
Candidates with experience in hotel accounting, and a perfect 
knowledge of English are invited to sand handwritten 
application with C.V. to the Company Controller, Daniel Tower 
Hotel. Herzliya Beach. 

Excellent conditions for suitably qualified applicant: 
net salary of $20,000/year, two trips per year via 
Europe, etc. 

For sale 

Beautiful Cottage in Caesarea 

For immediate occupation 
140 sq.m., 4 bedrooms, 1 living room, telephone. 

Call: (03) 744939, (03) 429822. 

JIA PROJECT RENEWAL ASHKELON — DENTAL CLINIC 
requires 

.English-speaking DENTIST-MANAGER 
(with knowleoge of Hebrew) 

2. Dental Hygienist 
— Clinic comprises three-chair unit, pins adjoining Hygiene 

Education Centre. 
— Clinic is manned by volunteer dentists from the United Kingdom, 

rotated every 17 days. 
— Patients are mainly school children. 

Applications to: Education Establishment for Prqject Renewal 
Ashkelon, F.O.B. 234, Ashkelon 78601, ToL 051-24102, 051- 
25164/5, 051-24502, 051-24593. 

Sarah — Celle arid Marcus Mandel. Tel 
Aviv. 

IS4.0QQ In loving memor> of a beloved hus¬ 
band and father, whose firs anniversary 
falls oin YodBTeret — Ezra Atraksy. B'nei 
Brak. In memory of father. Louis l. 
Brodsky — Shosfuna Fcnstcr. Petsh Tffcva. 

152.500 In memory of our beloved parents — 
Renee and Fred Schiller. Ramal Hasharon. 
In honour oT rm family and in loving 
memory of Ruth Mania — Stacia Kiuy nun. 
Rehovol. Dr. M.A.H.. Td Aviv. 

IS2.4QO The Chug Umud. Rimon-Kiryat Ono. 
Sharon Zbar. Netanya, 

1S2.00Q Yosef Elrnktti. Tef Aviv. In memory 
of my late husband. Moshe Raamy — 
Miriam Raamy. Jerusalem. Ernst Yaltm. 
Jerusalem. Leon and Ann Moss. Jerusalem. 
The Tuesday Bridge Club. Kiron. In 
gratitude to Dr. D. Wafli. Germany — L.L.. 
Td Aviv. Anonymoifi. Td Aviv, David 
Maidner. Kvului Shluhot. 

IS 1.800 Mr. and Mn. Louis Schoffman. 
Jerusalem. In honour of Zaide Morty 

Robin’s 50lh birthday on December 17 — 
his grandson. Assaf Mucznik. Best wishes 
to our grandchildren Elad. Einai. Neta. 
Daniel and Marianne — S. and F.L. Ramal 
Chen. 

151.500 In memory of my beloved husband 
George — Ellen Goldman, Ramal 
Hasharon. Anonymous, Tel Aviv. Thanks 
to Samuel Abramson for shoring his won¬ 
derful book on Landmarks in Europe — 
Luura Penriman. Jerusalem. 

ISI.IOOIn memory oT our beloved founder Dr. 
G. Douglas Young — Bridges for Peace, 
Jerusalem. 

IS! .000 A-A.S-. Ramal Gan. In memory of our 
parents Bernhard and Hedwig Gutmann 
and Jod and Jetti Metzger — Siegfried and 
Anny Gutmann. Kiryat Ono. In honour or 
Mony Rabin's 50th birthday and Cora and 
Morty's wedding anniversary —The Sendel 
Family. Ram at Hasharon. In thanks for 
some good news — Rolf Radlauer. 
Jerusalem. Anonymous. Jerusalem. Eva F. 
Mara. Dallas. In appreciation of the good 
advice which Yaacov Solomons gave to us 
— Tevye and Becky Lucatz, Haifa. Yona 
and 'Shalom Webs, Jerusalem. Rini and 
Shimon Shalish. Savyon. Raphael Levi. 
Kfar Habad. Chaim and Mirjam Wert brim. 
Beer Tuvia. in honour or our 51st wedding 
anniversary — Meyer and Czcrna Cohen. 
Jerusalem. S. Scharf. Bcersheba. In loving 
memory of my husband Fred Weinberger 
on his 17th yahrzeit, and of my parents. 
Rudolf and. Charlotte Baum, yahrzeit un¬ 
known — Marta Weinberger. Jerusalem. 
Myra. Dave and Stephen. Mishin or David. 

IS950 Anonymous. Jerusalem. 
IS9QQ In loving memory of our dear Else — 

Leni and Rolf Hollander. Netanya. 
IS750 Lina Spiro. Jerusalem. In memory of my 

dear husband Benjamin V. Schulz, Haifa. 
IS600 In memory of our beloved Saba Abe 

Levitt of Cape Town, may he rest in peace 
— Julie. Meir, llan and Avi Hadar. 
Jerusalem. Howard L. and Ada F. Agronin. 
Netanya. 

IS540 In honour of the bar roitzvo of our dear 
cousin. Michael Benjamin DarlT, Los 
Angeles and his co-bar milzva, Albert 
Zavulunov In the U3.S.R. — Leonard and 
Sonya Kamenetz and family. Moshav 
BalTourla and Ariel and Sarah 
Wosserstrum. Ramal Aviv. 

rSSQO Rahet Reshbesh. Kiryat Ono. Dr. 
Hortoch Lev, Romat Gan. In honour of the 
80th birthday of Mrs. HUde Markus of 
Zwolle. Holland,— Miriam Arnoni, 
Jerusalem. Rose Fiukenheim. Jerusalem. 
In honour of our children. Brenda and Ray¬ 
mond Yagil and Sylvia and Ronnie David¬ 
son — Maurice and Nora Lessem. Tel Aviv. 

In loving memory: of Mirjam. Fnda. Paul 
and Bertha. In loving memory of my dear 
parents Clara and Louis Woiiach — fcnka 
Keness. Herzliya. Vera Snefel. Haifa In 
memory of my parents and sister F.S.. 
Haifa. In honour of Jitchak Pimentel 0" his 
TQih birthday - M.C.L L Licbonng. 
Rehovol. Cilia Bralostoekr. Haifa. In 
honour of grandmothers. Ida Kutz of 
Detroit, Michigan and Fanny Weiner of 
Flushing. New York - Eliora 2. Kibbutz 
Gezer. Artonvmous, Tel Aviv In memory 
of Dr. S.C.. Haifa - E. Towers. Rchovot 
E.G.. Haifa. Mom's and Sylvia Kaufman. 

Nctanya. 
15400 Anonymous, Rehovol. Happy birthday 

to Margot Rosenbaum in England — her 

coutin Leni. Holon. 
IS360 Bcnno and Dinah Zellermaycr. Haifa. 

1S350 LL Haifa. 
IS3Q0 In honour of Savta Edit Dorot and the 

42nd anniversary of our parenU. Sam and 
- Julio Lipuer — Matin* and Rafi Dwot, 

Ashkelon. 
15250 Hanna Klement. Ramal Gan. 
IS200 Gusty Hayon. Haifa. In memory of my 

dear husband and brother — Anonymous. 

Tel Aviv. 
ISI80 Ora Hamcfvdotf. Tel Aviv. 
15100 In memory Of my husband Michael 

. Berlin — MargoL Berlin. Haifa. 
5231 Bob and Melinda Williams. Valdez. 

Alaska. 
5200 in memory of Mrs. Benha Abrams. 

Cleveland Heights. Ohio — Anonymous, 
South Plainfield. N.J. 

S100 Samuel D. Rubin. Sirasburg, Va. In 
memory of Sue and Anno Strizvcr — 
Anonymous. New York. Jerry and Enid 
Green and family. Anchorage. Alaska 

S50 Cissie and Lionel Schplit.^ London. 
England in memory of Cissie's brother 
Monia Eltman (Paul SchiffV. tn loving 
memory of Morris, Sarah and Adolph 
Licht. Mrs. Ruth Rosenberg and Harry 
Polonsky — Leo Licht. Newark. N.J. Irving 
and Gertrude GefTner. Los Angeles and 
Netanya. In memory of our parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Becker — Mr. and Mn. Louis 
Malin. White Slone. N.Y. In memory of 
Rabbi Mordechai M. Kaplan, revered 
teacher and inspired leader — Wiia and 
Shep Ellman. Rehovol. In honour of our 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rich and 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Ableman — Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Rich, Skokie. III. 

536- On the occasion of our wedding anniver¬ 
sary — Inge and Werner Joseph. Pound 
Ridge. New York. 

529 In memory oTour parents — Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Oberiumd, Los Angeles. Ca. 

525 In memory of Morris Sarrett of Toronto. 
Canada — Edna and Harry Dyroc. 
Southbury. Ct. In loving memory of our 
friend Esher Upstein — R.M.. Brooklyn. 
N.Y. In loving memory of my parents 
Samuel and Anns Straus and brothers 
Gilbert and Jacob — Rosaline Miliman. 
Brooklyn. N.Y. Alfred E. and Ruth 
Koblenz. New Bern, N.C. Anonymous. 
Jerusalem. Roman Rakover, Van Nuys. Ca. 
Howard J. Stechel. Los Angeles, Ca. In 
memory of our saintly and wonderful 
Babushka Y. Kogcn — Lucille Gould and 
Mo Stotchnik, Jamaica, N.Y. In honour of 
our grandchildren. Shira. Tali and Orin — 
Sou] and Ruth Robbins. Verona, N.J. 

S20 In memory of my iKe 
Rosmarm - Henia Turv 
torix Australia. Lina 

Cit) In honour o| o> hl-rear Julr 
EItv Bro* of ESgrn. Hi, auwfoul 
— Elizabeth Mann. Haifd. 
four grandchildren hi the Uiwrt^! 
Sam and Shirley Schneider 
Md. w Sf 

plui 

SIS Ir, honour cf the 50th 

of Mr and Mb. MeytrCohSSS 
Tucson. Arizona — Mr. ami u* 
Goldin. Greenpcn. N.Y 

parent Either and MeycrSafafr-w 
Mrs. Sriomon Solofi. Toms RwC ? 

honour of the S^th wedding aumvJ! 
January 9. I9M or oulr S? 
pandparenw. RolandPhaBoL^* • 
Rock Wand. IR. - Starji J. 
Feldman. Randy. Ken and A«Te/ 

Ill. In honour of m> grtindmaiib 
Mom - Shuron Lav. Brooklyn?*: 
memory of our parents. Yisnet 
Rjvkeh Markovitz.* and YtuefS 
Anna Lamson — Monon and Z 
Markovitz. Pittsburgh. Pa. |n (j/” ' 
our son Daniel K liman’s 2nd 
Wayne and Audrey Kliman, SantaB* 

SU Mrs. E. Lowell. Herzliya B. 
510 In memory of riv "mother h 

Heist cm — Martin Heislein. fa 
N Y In honour oT the binb oT^J 
grandchild in Israel at Kibbutz 
Rebecca Weiunan — Grundpareg, i 
and Maddyn-Weivrretn. WonHa^ 
Ca. Getty Chaikin. Englewood, ^ 
Golden. Denver. Co In honour r 
granddaughter* Cartmi and Yonj®- 
— Mr. and Mb. Vw'ijbam Levia, 
Spring, Md. Gladys Levine, Lni 
N Y. In loving memory oT the fate H. ‘ 
Ehcl and Michael BooTty. 

S5 Herb Femberg, LeonLi. N.J. 
DM 100 Dieter Votlmann. OITenbati 

Main. W. German). 
£125 Mr. PG. Lang. Dulwich Hill. K 

Australia. 
£15 For all our friends — Lawrence and 

Bentley. Edgwarc. Middlesex. Eugb 
Black. Leedh. England. 

£6 C.P. New nun. Beckenham. Kent, ft 
Fr.Fr.100 Anne-Marie. Eva. David and. 

J. Pres burger. Paris, France 
Can.S25 In honour of our children, J 

Stephen and Sarina Gail — Cur 
Ronald Fogel. Montreal. Quebec,Ct 

Can.S20 In honour of the forthcoming It 
niveraary of Kibbutz Gezer — Rosji ■ 
Meyer Silver. Winnipeg. 'Man 
Canada 

Can.SIk R &. J. Rabin. Edmonton. A 
Canada. 

Cari.S 15 Don Lane. Willow dale. 0 
Canada 
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Bel. Fr. 
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The Israel Economist 

seeks economics and business 
writers. Send c.v. and writing 
samples to: Editor, The Israel 
Economist, P.O.Box 7052, 
Jerusalem, 91070. 

Major United Srares retail 
franchisor seeks 

MANAGERS 
for initial 

ISRAELI STORES 
scheduled to open in Spring, 191 

Lool&ig for investment 
opportunity 

with active participation. 
Up to US 9100,000 

Preferably export orientated 
industry. 

Writs: P.0Jt. 22880, Tel Aviv. 

Applicants should have some hr •' 
business experience, preferably . 
the food management area, and 
willing to participate in an intern 
5-week training program in the U * 

REPLY TO ST 14382, P.O.B« - 
Jerusalem 91000 
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Piise Fifteen 

Shares plummet as inflation soars 
TEL AVIV. in advance of the an¬ 
nouncement of the 15.2 per cent 
rise in the November Cost-of-Living 
Index the index-linked bond market 
put in a quiet trading session yester¬ 
day, with prices fluctuating mildly 
in either direction, it was all pretty 
much in the bag as far % the index 
figure was concerned,” a bond 
dealer said. Predictions of a 15-16 
PV cent rise had been made by 
economists and stock exchange 
specialists. If anything, the 15.2 per 
cent figure was at the bottom end of 
expectations. 

However, those looking ahead 
expect a December blockbuster of 
13-15 per cent. 

The share market, on the other 
hand, went into a veritable 
nosedive. Actually, it was little 
wonder that only 157 securities fell 
by five per cent or more. Included 
in this figure were the 2S which 
could not be traded at all as a result 
of being "sellers only." 

Brokers and speculators alike like 
to protect profits, and the only way 
fT^y could do this was by selling 
while a profit was still to be had. 

A case in point were the Clal In¬ 
dustries shares, which earlier this 
week stood at their recovery high of 
430.! n the wake of the past two ses¬ 
sions the stocks dosed out at 368. 
At these levels this was still above 
the 340 at which many speculators 
bought the shares. 

Trading turnovers continued to 
be very moderate and totalled just 
al*Nve IS474.6 million. 
. As has been pointed out in these 
columns on more than one occa¬ 
sion. the bank shares which are part 
of the Treasury agreement have a 
life of their own and act without any 
connection with the rest of the 
market. Yesterday was just another 
example. As the equity market 
plummeted bank shares advanced 

Tel Aviv 
Stock Exchange 

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

sharply, and by as much as 6.1 per 
cent, as was the case with Union 
Bank. IDB and Mizrahi b were both 
four per cent gainers. 

The bank shares which are not 
part of the agreement were stung 
for losses. The shares of First Inter¬ 
national were 8.8 per cent lower, 
while both Maritime issues were on 
the "sellers only" list. F1BI was 
down by 7.6 per cent. 

Mortgage bank issues were down 
by as much as 10.2 per cent, which 
was the extent of the loss of price in 
the Merav shares. Binyan continued 
to draw attention as it was "sellers 
only" for the second session. Ten 
per cent losses were absorbed by 
Shilton and the Federation of 
Contractors in the specialized finan¬ 
cial institution group. 

The recently rising insurance 
group turned lower. Hassneh was 
clipped for a 10-2 per cent loss, 
while Yardenia 0.5 was 8.7 per cent 
lower. Hadar 1 moved against the 
trend and was up by 9.9 per cent. 

“The faster they rise the harder 
they fall," is a common stock 
market adage. This is proving to be 
so for the service and trade issues. 
Yesterday the sector suffered a 4.7 
per cent setback. Clal Computers 
was a 15 per cent loser, while Delek 
was falling by 10 per cent. Nikuv 
Computers, both the 1 and the 5 
shares, were “sellers only." 

The land development, real estate 
and citrus plantation shares had a 
sloppy session and on a group basis 
were not far behind the service and 
trade group, as they dropped 4.51 

per cent. Earlier in the day during 
options trading the falling prices 
presaged a similar fate for shares in 
this sector. The Africa-lsrael op¬ 
tions tumbleed 23.8 per cent, while 
the I shares were 6.6 per cent lower. 
The Ben-Yakar option was 2).7 per 
cent lower, while the shares were 
down by 10 per cent. lYoperty & 
Building was 1.5 per cent lower. 
Building Resources was down 10 
per cent. 

Industrials, as a group, moved 
3.33 per cent lower. Elron 
Electronics was 3.6 per cent lower 
despite its announcement of the ar¬ 
rangement that its subsidiary Elscint 
had made with the American 
Xonics firm. According to the 
agreement Elscint should be able to 
add some 5100m. to its annual sales. 

Arit eased by one per cent. Ata C 
was established as “sellers only" for 
the second session and will trade on 
Sunday without the conventional 
price limitations. 

Losses of up to 10 per cent were 
noted throughout the industrial 
group of shares. 

Investment company issues had 
the worst of the day as their index 
was down by more than seven per 
cent. IDB Dev. was 6.9 per cent 
lower, while Israel Corp. I shares 
fell by 8.3 per cent. Discount Invest¬ 
ments eased by 5.8 per cent. 

The Clal Group really took it on 
the chin. Clal Trade was down 9.9 
per cent, while Clal Real Estate was 
a 9.7 per cent loser. Clal Israel 10 
fell 11.9 per cent, while the 5 shares 
were 12.4 per cent lower. Piryon 
was 10 per cent lower. 

Piryon Investment Trnst an¬ 
nounced that it is delaying the al¬ 
location of the 100 per cent bonus 
share allocation until it can get 
shareholders' approval at the com¬ 
pany's forthcoming meeting in 
about three weeks. 
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HAVE YOU HEARD OF 

FACSIMILE? 
Of course you have! 

But you never 
imagined that 
CANON makes 
facsimile machines 
so small you can 
keep one on your 

every budget. Now, 
you can start 
transmitting all your 
documents and 
office paperwork 
•over the telephone. 
■In Israel or abroad 
you can send and 

receive all kinds of.documentation quickly 
and automatically, at the mere price of 

a telephone conversation. 

The Facsimile copyphone, by CANON. 
Approved by th« Ministry of Telecommunicatens. 

Just connect the Canon- 
Fax to the telephone and 

to an electric outlet, 

dial the number of the 
recipient 

and he will 
receive jin 

exact" copy" 
of the 

. document. 
"Between 
offices of 

a company 
and branches, 

between clients 
and suppliers, and even between the 
home and the business, Canon-Fax 
allows you to transfer orders, bills 

of lading, financial statements, tables, 
text, forms, contracts, signatures and 

even drawings and graphs. 
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Financial Institutions 
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The future is here, at affordable prices. 

For further details call: 03-661456. We're at your service. 
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n.c. 
-5 

-.7 

-3.0 
no trading 

634 -t —2 

350 
IM 

302n 
450 
172. 
560 
169 

1221 
265 
20(1 

1429 
464 
422 
418 
520 
252 
95 
49 

1100 
190 

1380 
160 

1090 
440 
140 

so. I 
.43 

47 
240 
500 
729 

26 
9 
I 

27 
50- 
6 

S.O.1 
59 

30 
132 

15 
1934 

26 
40 

135 

—4.9 
—5.9 

—18 
-10 

n.c. 
*1 1 *6 

vTJ* 
n.c. — 
*20 *9.9 
*2 *1.7 

-30 -10.2 
-28 -I2J 

-TOO -6.5 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
n.c. — 
-13 -4.9 
-9 -8.7 
-8 -14 7 
*78 *7 6 
n.c. 
*5 

Crm 
Oreo op I 
Azonm Prop, 

r 
Aranm op D 
Azonm np F 
Eilon 
Eilon up 
Amnomm I 
Amttcnim op 
Afnca Isr O 1 
Africa Isr. 1.0 
Africa op 2 
Ararim 
Arazim Op 
Arkdan op 
Arledan 0.1 
Ariedun 0.5 
Ben Ydkjr 1 
Ben Yakar op 
BaraniMMU 1 
Baranmtilz 5 
BaranoMit/ up 
Dunkner I 
Druckcr I 
Drucker 5 
Drunker op 
Dared 0.| 
Dared 0.5 
Djrad op 2 

HLB 01 
HLB 0.5 i 
Proper! > Bldg 
Bjj side 0.1 
Bax side 0.5. 
Bjvside op B 
ILDC r 
ILDC h 
»CP 0 J 
ICP0 5 
ICP op I 
Ispro 0.1 
bra lorn 
Kras h 
Cohen Dev. 
Cohen Dev 
Lumir I 
Lumir 5 
Lumir op I 
Bldg. Res. 
Bldg. Ret. op 1 
M.T.M 1 
M T.M. 5 
M.T.M. op I 
Mehadnn 0.1 
Modul Beion 
Mishncl 5 
Mennu S 
Menrav op 
Mar-l.er I 
Mar-Lcz op 
Levinstein I 
Levinstein 5 
Lev op I 
Lifvchiu i 
Lirschitz 5 
Lifwthiir op 
Ncnt Aviv 
Hfldar Prop's. 
Sole! Ban. p. A 
Sahar I 
Sahar S 
Sahaf on 
Pri Or 
Caesarea 0.1 
Caesarea 0.5 
Rogovm I 
Rogovm 5 
Rogowin op 
Rawco p 
Rax sen r 
Rnssco op 
Shenhar3 

op 

15: 
204 
lh9 
149 
20: 
93 
52 
39 

266 
106 

1725 
1750 
2077 

110 

335 
141 
271 
115 
116 
79 
55 

102 
221 
112 
46 

215 
130 
163 

390 
118 

(670 
1187 
1032 
1355 
985 

1070 
!.V> 

71 
42 

1S4 
271 
269 
109 
56 
91 
45 
33 
72 
49 

3500 
1001 
834 

.3550 
233 
133 
203 
98 

150 
IIS 
159 
49 
37 

I.W 
80 
59 

4650 
233 
580 
314 

130 n.c. — 
21 1 p

 

410 -6 —3.4 
sa.l -8 -5.1 

20 —40 —165 
!3S -1 -1.1 
75 -1 -18 
74 n.c. — 

190 —1 -1.5 
37 *1 *1.0 

-25 -1.4 
_ -123 -6.6 

2 —650 -23.8 
20 -3 -3.3 

33 ♦ 5 -1.5 
121 n.c. — 
55 -30 -10.0 
47 -30 -20.7 

402 n.c. — 
1400 n.c. — 
230 -2 -3.5 
116 -3 -19 
S3 nx. — 

1X0 —8 -6 7 
90 -2 —4J! 
75 *10 -4.9 
14 n.c. — 

43 n.c. — 
>00 —2 -11 
58 -25 -1J 
59 -59 -4.7 
87 -45 —4.1 

5 n.c. — 
320 ♦ 5 -J 

384 -8 -5.8 
71 n.c. — 

155 n.c. — 
554 —8 —42 

32 —1 —.4 
547 -4 -1.5 
,0.1 —5 —4.8 

30 —7 -11.1 
144 -8 * 103 
185 —4 —9 JO 
82 *2 *6.5 

Dubek p 
Dubck p. b 
Delta Gab! I 
Delia Galil 3 
Delta Gal. op 2 
Dafron 1 
DaJYoc 5 

Dafron op 
Detici Chem. 
Dexter op A 
FcniE/er 0.1 
Fertilizer 0.5 
Fertilizer op 
Cables r 
Cables b 
L'nited Spinners I 
L'mied Spinners 5 
L'nited S op 
Hamaslul 1 
Hamaslul 5 
Hamaslul op 
Hatchof 1 
Hatehof 5 

Vitalgo I 
Vitalgo S 
Wardinon 
Wardinon np 
Ziku * 1.0 
Zik it 50 
Sanlakol I 
Sanlakol 5 
Sanlakol op 
Hainan I 
Haman op 
Is Can Corp l 
Is Can Corp 5 
Pri-Ze I 
Pri-ZeS 
Pri-Ze op 
Sdom Metal 
Sdam Metal op 
Haifa Chemical 
Five ‘S’ 
Fhe T op 

1550 
1645 

2 73 
176 
70 

14" 
95 
51 

I4Q 

65 
59.3 
m 
155 
630 
6.38 
115 

XX 
37 

153 
9’ 

152 
314 
141 

120 
■*0 

19! 
115 
662 
86 

261 
214 
174 
14(1 
T 

2(0 
211 
240 
1.39 

74 
155 

73 
850 
182 
I >3 

878 
400 

—8 —10.0 
-4 -8.4 

—9.4 
34 
10 

399 
114 
135 
407 
373 

331 
209 
344 
M2 
190 

16 
NO.I 

91 

n.c. 
—86 
n.c. — 

-28 -10.7 
-3 -12 

-22 
-3 
n.c. 
n.c. 

—9.8 
-3.0 

n.e. — 
- -1.3 

nx. 
-3 
—6 

-450 
. -17 

—40 

-3.6 
-9.2 
-8.8 
-4.9 
—6^ 

Texa r 
Tcva b 
Tip Top 
Tip Top op 
Tempo 1.0 
Tempo 5.0 
Tromashesi I 
Tromasbest 5 
Trom. op I 
Yaeh 
Yaeh op 
Umar.I 
Umar 5 
Izhar I 
Izhar 5 
ZwnCablcs I 
ZionCaMcs 5 
ZionCaMcs op 
Clal Electronics 
Lodzia 0.1 
Lodzia 0.4 
Ligat 
Ligai op 
Lipskv 
Lijnkv op 
M.L.T..I 
M.I.T.'S 
'Modul Ind.. 

2100 
2330 

61 
4> 

219 
167 
503 
334 
386 
160 
132 
470 

15s: 
vo.2 
b.o.J 

1« 
IK9 
47 

* 
46 

vo.! 
96 

137 

118 

4S9 
183 

21 
13 

142 
Si 
76 

sol 
160 
152 
151 
SO 
25 
74 
6X 
40 

30 
53 

10 
25 

ST 
474 

136 
rj 
IPJ 
50 

i.i». I 
150 

19 
4 

145 

231 
39 
81) 

119 

50 
9T 
90 

h o.l 

49 

15 
L« 
70 
76 
II) 
5 
7 

36 
10 

_i _ 

n c. 
-4 

*12 
n 1. 
-2 -1.9 
_ -.9 

- —1.2 
— *20 

-3 -47 
■2 -42 

-ion - ion 
-32 -yj 

— 1? -9 6 

-6 

•taw 

-5.1 
* 1.9 (.'VcirftC V ' 

— 102 LNcianc 

•-4.S KrfcmCSem 
Kedcm Ocr. 
k:rg t 

- M- 
1 k:rr ep : 

— 50 K.d 5 

- 5.0 Ktiu. AwLr . 
k.i:/ \d!:r 5 

I*.| nu 

. 4 * 
. •! •. 

— 10! 
_< 

—4 
-8 

-10 -12 5 
-7 -4S 
n.c. 

-1.4 
-4 4 

—15 
_s 

— 50 

-19 

._ 3JS 
—9.9 
_7_r 

-7 A 

ha:/ .-n 
P.ir: *• i ■ 
R.m !*J r 

SheUijcl ^ 
Fv'fl refcr- > 
Shcmcf p 
7 AT 1 

TAT? 
T \ T np I 
T Ci.i. : 
TGL ? 
TGI or 
Tcdca : 
Tcdea 171 
T.'t a 
Tii>i Lip 7 
Taai ri ■ 
rlULriin • 
[.3L-b:*b . 
Ljcb;*h * 
I av'bisb .ip 
R»'C'>xin : 
Tarn Pn»*n. 

HP 

:i.-> 

44 
i‘4 

r'' ‘ 
■» 

li r 

iJ.<, 

n.c — 
R.C- 

— 13 -IOC 

—2 --».■ 

Investment Companies 

— a 
— 10 
-26 

—4 

n c. 

-10 
-10 
-35 
-I 
—4 

- ?.0 
-6.2 

-12 
—23 

-14 
—55 

—9 
- 10 

--I0 
*200 

—6 

■ J.“ 
—5.0 
-SO 
— SO 
-1: 
—3.5 

—.9 

. 2.9 
-4.9 
-5.4 
-9.8 
-12 
-28 

-4.9 

-t.il 
—50 
.9“ 

—.5 
*9.4 

—4.0 

_S 

L ne-' r 
IDB 
•DO D.-v. . 
[od’h.i ii r 
III11 
lirjr ■ 
» :r,.r 6 
r:-R.n i 
El R-i 5 
E r. - 
L’lcr* 6 
ATii'ioT 
Afik : 
A»‘.k *• 

.'-r 
CcntrJ T:.'. 
|.ijci 
Is: ic: l.crp 
lr.v Pu - 

Vtvl! I ‘ 

\:.t 

Oil 

Ski 

tr- 

n!> 
to 

»'S 

c:-i 
iK 
4ic 

fsh 
IC* 

ire 

•ve 

of 

he 
4S 

ay 
if] 
%- 

w 

5? 
1^ 

i< 

IS 

*.6 
— 100 

—1 
n.c. 
, 3 

-3' 
n.c. — 
-15 —3.6 
—23 —14.8 
*20 *4 4 

no trading 

Amp-1 r 
Am pa it 1 
Di'C It* 
D-*k ln> 
Di*c J-.-6 : 
Hapoal Ir.*- 
Leumi lm 
Jcrd.w 
Jffilj" !•. 
.Tordjr 
Mi.tjti >r 
M./raht d 
Mi.T.dl: d 
H.r -.'r ! 
K;r<*r ’ 
Hirvm in 
Cal 7*ad.- 
C’jJ Tr o-' V 
Eipo:! Iv.W 
fc’«p.*t is*. 

hiS'r p 
CLii Real l-.iatr 

iv: 

1 __ 
121 

.•in 
'!**> 

■: ■!.' 

1 t-rf: 

2,••, 

■ ->• 
15” 

_ 1* 

M 
215 108 n.c. • - CW «T D '.’•N *4 
123 124 a c — Oa! Hfaci i:i '■'4 l:-J .. I n, -1: 

1245 16X —50 — 3.9 Cl-tS I-rjc! 50 1 • Y> • <2 
250 1513 -10 -39 Clal LlJtfl op r. 
1W 123 -25 -116 CL! Indu.-?.*;. *!•* --i'l 
7{tO 279 -48 -5.8 Cal Ind aji. C : *• *1V • !•' ' 
155 78 n.c. — Lardece “ ! r *i ... ! i ..S' 
57 582 n.c. — LatdcL-.i b * « ;li . 'a 

162 30 .7 .4 5 La.nic**’ or< 1 : . 1.0 
70 10 -1 *2.1 7 ecb Rev ;e-n ^ . • . * 

29? 85 n e. — Tech Re* "p rr^ 
|-x — -24 -!I4 S.’har K 'U i .11: . 15 • i.i 

.262 n.c. • - .s.jtat H .y.j _ *■■*1 

11“ 20 — 10 —74 Oz In-. « ! . * 

233 _ — _ Wolfman 1 594 3 
-*9 

-66 —10.0 
138 _ —2 -1.4 Wolf man 5 438 _ -13 -19 
163 974. + 3 ♦ 1.9 Molcti B r 32X5 1 -5 1 

114 100 nx. _ M1F Glico 338 X —11 — 3 2 
51 I.O.I _2 —4.6 MIF Glico op 131 6U -4 —3.0 

170 20 ♦ 14 ♦ 9.0 Man 1.0 880 1 n c. _ 
16*1 30 ♦ 5 ♦ 3.2 Man 5.0 495 4 —55 100 
47 45 ♦ 3* ♦ 6.8 Man op 172 — > 1 • .6 

O/ Irx ns 
Pair.a 0: 
Pama 0 5 
Pam.i ■’? 2 
P:nnn 

■•V. 

2:4 

1 
2r.« 
!>:: 
- I'J 

■ i-J 

Oil & Oil Exploration 

270 
241 
225 
130 

- Industrials 

-10 
-10 
*10 
n.c. 

♦ .4 
-5.9 

—.9 
♦ 2.3 

Trade, Services & Utilities 

EFRnm 
OFFICE MRCHINE5 LTO, 

Canon 

3 Ahuzat-Bayit St. P.O.Box 29247, Tel Aviv 61292. Israel. Tel (03)661456 

UfllTCD miZRAHI BfiftK 
COMPARE. YOUR MONEY EARNS MORE 

"DOLLAR PAZ" AND "EURO PAZ" PRICES FOR 15.12.831 
CURRENCY BASKET PURCHASE] SALE 

TXJLLAR PAZ". 1 UNIT 

"EURO PAZ". I UNIT 

. SDR. 

308.6815 
3594579 
1W.OOI7 

FOREIGN CURRENCY' EXCHANGE RATES 

311.7840 
363.0708 
105.0470 

[FOR 15,12,83] 

COUNTRY CURRENCY 

CHEQUES AND 
TRANSACTIONS 

BANKNOTES 

PURCHASE SALE 

II US A DOLLAR 1 99.9776 100.9824 98.4700 102.4900 
■ GREAT BRITAIN STERLING I 141.7082 143.1325 139.5700 145.2700 
1 GERMANY MARK 1 36.2421 36.60&4 37.1500 
| FRANCE FRANC 1 ) 1.8558 11.9750 12.1500 
1 HOLLAND GULDEN 1 >2.2716 32.5960 Bra 
SJ SWITZERLAND FRANC 1 45.2879 45.7431 tSea 

SWEDEN KRONA 1 17.3352 12.4593 11.9900 12.6500 

NORWAY KRONE 1 12.8456 12 9747 12.2180 13.1700 

DENMARK KRONE I III. 0017 10.1023 9.7200 101500 

FINLAND MARK 1 17.0079 [7.17h.s 16.5300 17.4400 

CANADA DOLLAR 1 79.98X4 K0.7O2J 79.1500 82 0000 

'AUSTRALIA DOLLAR 1 89.4334 90.3322 84.9100 92.5100 

■'SOUTH AFRICA RAND 1 82.2184 83 IU47 68.8300 87.8200 

-BELGIUM FRANC 10 17.7959 17 9748 — — 

.AUSTRIA SCHILLING 10 51.3759 5! 8923 

ITALY LIRE 1000 59 8309 60.4323 56.2700 61.3300 I 

-JAPAN YEN 1000 42h.707h 430.99h2 420J 700 437.4300 J 

i" 

l 
FUBTHER DETAILS AT OUR INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT 

4 AHUZAT BAYIT ST., TEL AVIV, 

TEL. 629414, AND AT ALL OUR BRANCHES. 

UniTED miZRAHI BflnK © 

r—--- 
11 rrm 'Tmur 'Mn’inr< pn 
■ (AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD 

1 FOREIGN CURRENCY I 15.1233 
Yostarday's foreign exchange rates 

against the Israel Shekel, for 
0.5, dollar tranaactioDS under S3A00 
and transaction* of other carrendn 

under the equivalent of 3500. 
Selling baying 

USS 100.9832 99.9774 
Sterling 143.2151 141.7885 

DM 36.6346 36.2698 
French FR 11.3755 11.8562 
Dutch G 32.6648 32.3394 
Swiss FK 45.7828 45.3268 

Swedish KR 12.4586 ■ 12.3345 
Norwegian KR 12.9623 12.8332 
Danish KR 10.0958 9.9952 
Finnish ME 17.1763 17.0058 
Canadian S 80.8415 80.0363 
Australians 90.5062 89.6047 

Band 82.9526 82.1264 
Belgian ConllO) 17.9494 17.7706 
Belgian Find 01 17.6467 17.4709 
Austrian SHI 10) 51.8794 51.3626 
Yen! 100) 43-0632 42.6343 

Italian Lire! 10001 60.4330 59.8310 

1 GOLD: S388.30/388.80 

INTERBANK 
SPOT RATES: 

USS per£ 

DM 2.7620/30 per S 

Swiss FK 2.2090/05 perS 

French FR 8.4500/20 perS 

Italian Lire 1672.45 perS 

Dutch G 3.1005,’20 perS 

Yen 234.80/95 perS 

Swedish KR 8.1030>'1080 perS 

Norwegian KR 7.78BO/7930 perS 

Danish KR 9.9990t'l 5 perS 

Belgian Con 56-25/27 perS 

Belgian Fin 57.20/25 perS 

1 FORWARD RATES: 
1 IIMHI. In*. Bans. 1 

L'S 1.4189/03 1.4200,74 1.423S/57 
DUlS 2.7S2W40 2.7345/60 2.706S/B6 - 
SwFRS J IBS3/03 2.1770>’S0 2.I«4&’68 

|77h* Bank lhai speak 1 1 our language 

Galei Zahar I 
CaJci Zohar 5 
Galei Zo. op 1 
Daia 
Delek r 
Hare! 1 
Harel 5 
Harel op 2 
Lighterage 0.1 
Lighterage 0.5 
Cold Siorc 0.1 
Cold Store I 
Israel Elec, r 
Dan Hotels I 
Dan Hotels 5 
Coral Beach 
Israel Data 
Israel Data op 
Tela I 
Tela 5 
Teta op 
Ya'ane 
Ya'ane op 
Clal Comp 
Clal Comp op 
M.L.L. I 
M.L.L. 5 
M.L.L. op 
Magor 0.1 
Magor 0.5 
Magor op 1 
Bond Ware 0.1 

Agan Chem. 5 
Agan op l 
Ofls I 
Ofis op 
Baruch I 
Baruch 5 
Baruch op 
Octagon 
Ociagon op 

322 52 n.c. — Urdan 0.1 r 
147 323 n.c. — Urdan 0.5 r 

48 277 + 5 +11.6 Urdan op 

245 56 -6 —2.4 Alas 1 
1539 167 -171 -10.0 Alas op 
241 170 n.c. — Atlantic 1 
119 25 —6 —4.8 Atlantic op 1 
29 245 —3 — ias I.P. Industries 

3X1 m -1 -.3 El bit 3.0 r 

235 1000 -3 -u Elbil op 

9289 1 -50 -.5 Alumit 1 

4*46 6 —100 —10 Alum! 5 

511 
290 
217 
365 
510 
140 
45 
36 

1950 
153? 
403 
399 

no trading 
IS 

116 
35 

158 
1 

27 
II 
61 

200 
ISO 
67 
3 

-6 
—25 
— 16 
-20 
-10 
— 10 

-1.2 
—7.9 
-6.9 
—52 
— J.9 
-6.7 
—4.5 
-6.5 

n.c. — 
n.c. — 

—71 -15.0 
-25 —5.9 

Alumil op 
Alliance Tire 
Alaska Sport 1 
Alaska Sport 5 
Elci'0.1 
EJco 0.25 r 
Elea 0.25 b * 

Alkol 5 
Alkol op I 
Electra 0.1 r 
Elecira 0.5 r 
Elcctra op 3 

710 
384 
99 
57 

370 
260 
139 
246 
217 

1350 
795 
540 
191 
133 
62 
33 

119 
39900 
58800 

470 
305 
365 
205 
715 
301 
340 
168 
177 

219 
100 
747 
470 

120 
361 

4 
111 

245 
148 
150 
50 
7 

5 
75 

I 
70 

115 
30 

115 
15 
77 

157 
640 

13 
1 

10 

17 
435 

-10 
—1 
*24 

*1 

_2 
—i 
n.c. 
-5 

—16 

n.c. — 

-3.6 
—.4 

* 11.9 
♦ .8 

-.3 
-3 

-8.7 

—/ 
-80 
-55 
—20 
-2 
—6 
*.5 
n.c. 

—10 
-100 
-400 
. n.c. 

n.c. 
-5 

—&J. 
—3 

-5.6 
-6.5 
—3.6 
-1.0 

*3 

—V& 
—.3 
—.7 

—14 

4 
14 
35 

155 
90 

8 
104 

-30 
—7 

—8.1 
-4.0 

—20 —10.2 

—24 —9.9 
— 10 —9.1 
—83 —10.0 
—30 —6.0 

no trading 
1314 111 — 1 —.1 Elecira op 4 248 22 — 17 —6.4 
400 8 -10 —14 Elron 44705 7 -1645 —3.6 
212 26 — 38 —15.2 Clever Devices 115 316 -13 — 102 
158 157 —17 -10.0 Clever Dev. op 61 160 + 3 + 5.2 
118 s.a.l -6 —4.8 Andin 1 323 39 —30 —8.5 

459 24 n.c. _ Andin 5 (29 (00 —5 —3.7 
246 12 —1 —.4 Andin op 55 78 _2 —3.5 

Zika 1 
ZilLi 5 
Zika op I 
Dead Sea r 
Kadmani I 
Kad mam S 
Kadmani op 
ft)per Mills 
Petrochemicals 
Maquettc I 
Maquctte 5 
Maxima I 
Maxima 5 
Maxima op 
Ncc hush Ian 0.1 
Nechushtan 0.5 
Nechushuui op 
Neca Chem. 
Sano 1 
Sana 5 
Sunfran 
Spcctronix 1 
Spectronix 5 
Spec, op I 
Scandia I 
Scandia op 

Eagle 1 
Eagle 5 
Eagle op 
Elite r 
A ss« 
Arad r 
Arad op 1 
Feuchtwangcr 1 
Feuchtwangcr 5 
Fcuchl. op l 
Pol gai 0.1 
Pcrigac 0.4 
Polygon r 
PollaJc I 
Poliak 5 
Poliak op I 
Pecker Steel 
Pargod 
Pargod op 

49X 
514 
731 

1200 
140 
Wt 

105 
MOD 

220 
532 
170 
176 
124 
59 

270 
146 
46 

163 
497 
345 
335 

1095 
755 
998 
136 
142 

1380 
920 

1375 
1449 
2050 

115 
83 

147 
126 

55 
22nn 
l l.w 

176 
409 
216 
94 

239 
W 
57 

I -55 -10.0 

1 
541 
I51 
n 

4 
6 

1098 
41 

138 
86 

X 
85 
51 

130 
185 
139 

18 

19 
148 
62 
10 
H2 
20 

21 
11 
12 

105 
20 

288 
79 
23 

vo. I 
200 

X 

7S 
110 
30 

143 
30 

vx.l 
54 

—68 

—80 
—4 
-I 
*3 

*100 
— l 

-8-5 
-6 3 
—2.8 
-l.l 

*50 
*1.7 
-.5 

—59 —100 
-5 -29 
—2 —I J 

♦ 102 
—6.4 
—3.6 
—7.0 

*11 
-4 

—10 
— 11 
—6 -11.5 

-12 -6.9 
—4 —.8 

-36 -9.5 
-18 -5.1 

— 120 —9.9 
—84 —10.0 

—.1 
-6.2 

-5.5 
-1.1 
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FOR SALE 
well-established flourishing 
coin-operated video games 
business. Prime sices including 
mini arcades. 
Tel. 059-72344, 059-71408 

Industrial Engineer looking for 
ACTIVE PARTNERSHIP’ AND 
INVESTMENT IN PROFITABLE 

INDUSTRY in Jerusalem area. 
Export oriented preferred. 

Send details: 
P.025. 2045, Jerusalem for NO. 840. 

New York Stock Exchange 
Stock prices closed lower yesterday. 
The DJ. industrial average closed 
at 1236.79, down 9.86 points. 
Declining issues led advances by a 
ratio of 5 to 2. 

Volume was some 8.8 million 
shares. On the active list. American 
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Success = 200% inflation 
FINANCE MINISTER Yigal Cohen-Orgad and his aides 

probably heaved a sigh of relief yesterday because the con¬ 

sumer price index for November rose by almost exactly the 15 
per cent they had predicted. They will, therefore, see it as a 

sign that inflation will slow down again and not run out of 
control. 

Their relief will not be shared, however, by the very many 
whose take-home pay does not even come close Lo the average 
family expenditure of IS65.1Q0 estimated by the Central 
Bureau of Statistics, and who have no savings to fall back 
upon. Moreover, as they must know from daily experience, 
the price index published yesterday is the average for Novem¬ 
ber, and reflects neither the entire impact of the wave of price 
increases in the latter part of the month, nor the price hikes of 
December. 

The Bureau estimates that the price increases of the first 
week of December already amount to 6-7 per cent of the infla¬ 
tion to be expected this month. Worst hit, as usual, are those 
with lower than average incomes. 

But even if last month's index may indicate that inflation 
will converge to a lower rate, any certainty that this will in¬ 
deed happen is misplaced. The precondition for a flattening 
out of the price curve is that aggregate expenditure, public 
and private, will shrink significantly — and so far there are no 
clear-cut signs that this will happen. All the promises that the 
government will cut its expenditures have so far remained just 
that — promises. 

As for private expenditure, there are grounds for scepticism 
about the effect that the recent drastic cuts of real wages will 
have on aggregate consumption. It has lately become impolite 
to observe that people in the upper half of the income dis¬ 
tribution, including the more affluent groups of salaried em¬ 
ployees, can keep up their accustomed standard of consump¬ 
tion for quite a long while by shifting some of their wealth 
from financial assets to current consumption. Even more im¬ 
polite has it become to speak of the income earned and spent 
in the black or grey economy, which is largely impervious to 
government policy. 

The result, however, is that, if any impact of significance is 
to 1>e achieved at all, the lion’s share of the newly-imposed 
burden will fall upon the lower income groups. And as Mr. 
Cohen-Orgad will feel it politically more and more urgent to 
show results in the balance of payments, so the measures 
adopted will have to become harsher. 

Whether Mr. Cohen-Orgad will be politically able to stick 
to his declared policy, and whether it will — no matter what 
the short-run social cost — achieve its objectives, is still 
doubtful. As for inflation, all we know so far is that it has jum¬ 
ped to an annual level of 200 per cent, and if the. wholesale 
price index, which went up by 19 per cent in November, is any 
indicator, it will at least take some time until relative stability 
is restored. 

While inflation has been accelerated to further the priority 
goal of reducing the foreign payments gap which Yoram 
Aridor bequeathed to his successor, whether that goal will be 
achieved is not at all certain. Our exports are in dire straits 
and the prospects for improvement are dim, even if the 
finance minister agrees to raise the subsidies as demanded by 
the exporters. On the import side, much depends not only on 
what happens to aggregate consumption, but also on how 
much of the stocks that Mr. Aridor ran down to improve the 
picture will have to be replenished. 

Meanwhile, the erosion of real wages between October and 
January may amount to 40-50 per cent. The great mystery in 
all this is what Yeroham Meshel, the Secretary-General of the 
Hisiadrul, is doing about it. Is he waiting for spontaneous 
strikes so as to be carried along on the crest of the waves of 
discontent? Or has he quietly accepted the argument that the 
only alternative for the present cut in real wages is mass unem¬ 
ployment. which he fears even more? 

Or is it that, after decades of dedicated service. Mr. Meshel 
is no longer up to the task of coming up with a nationally 
responsible, economically sound and socially acceptable alter¬ 
native to the current policy? 

Relief at Deir al-Kamar 
ISRAEL'S role in initiating and helping to implement yester¬ 
day's evacuation of several thousand Christian refugees from 
Deir al-Kamar in Lebanon's Druse-controlled Shouf Moun¬ 
tains is something to be applauded as a humanitarian gesture 
of the first order. 

With winter fast approaching, there was every reason for 
concern about the fate of the refugees. They had fled to the 
town from the surrounding villages when the Druse militias 
extended their control over much of the Shouf in the battles 
they waged against the Christian Phalange forces, following 
Israel’s withdrawal from the mountains earlier this year. 

Obviously the agreement to evacuate the refugees could not 
have been reached without full negotiations with the Druse as 
well as the Christian leadership. The Christian community in 
Lebanon which in many ways feels abandoned by Israel will 
probably see this Israeli action as a welcome sign of some 
renewed involvement. The Druse may perceive it in a similar 
way, but from their rather different vantage point. 

Yet all sides would be wise to refrain from reading 
profound political implications into this Israeli intervention. 

Caution and self-interest would dictate such restraint. And as 
Defence Minister Moshe Arens indicated yesterday, if there 
were any political implications inherent in Israel’s role, it was 
the hope that the agreement regarding the refugees at Deir al- 
Kamar would help promote the larger national reconciliation 
that Lebanon so desperately needs. 
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Resolution and reservation! 
THE DAY the Americans sent in 
their bombers against targets in 
Lebanon, an Israeli official in 
Washington clapped his hand lo his 
head and groaned: "Oh God l The 
world is going to think that we had 
something to do with it. this attack 
coming so close on the heels of 
Shamir's and Arens' visit to 
Washington.” 

Just four days earlier, thai official 
had been one of a team of Israelis 
discussing future strategic coopera¬ 
tion with the Americans. Why, I 
wandered, would he be’worried 
about the world linking America’s 
decision, at last, to act in its own 
defence, and Israel’s cooperation in 
this? After all, only a month ago the 
same official had been condemning 
the fact that the Americans had 
chosen to fly their wounded 
Marines from Beirut to Frankfurt, a 
journey of two hours, rather than to 
Haifa, just 15 minutes away with 
some of the best medical facilities in 
the world. 

"Weinberger is scared of the 
Arabs.” he explained. But it still 
seems to me that unless there is 
both a show of resolution and 
cooperation by the two parties most 
dedicated to trying to translate the 
quasi-peace agreement of May 17 
into reality, it is never going to 
become a reality. 

By HIRSH GOODMAN 

dent Jemayel announced com¬ 
pulsory conscription, over 90 per 
cent are Shi’ite Moslems. The 
Shi’ites, being the greatest potential 
threat to the perpetuation of Chris¬ 
tian control of Lebanon, are not go¬ 
ing to be trained by Jemayel to be 
good soldiers. For him to do so 
would be sharpen^ the knife that 
would eventually cut his own throat. 

So there can be no real hope of 
the rapid development of a 
Lebanese lighting force that could 
credibly protect Western interests 
in the country. But the Americans 
could not pull out. Not only would a 
massacre have ensued like that in 
the Shouf Mountains when Israel 
redeployed to the Awali, or the one 
in Sabra and Shatilla, when PLO 
fighters were evacuated, leaving 
Palestinian women and children 
defenceless: it would have been 
perceived as a tremendous Soviet- 
Syrian victory. The dilemma of the 
Americans in the weeks prior to the 
attack on Syrian positions was a 
grave one: they could achieve little 
by being in Lebanon; but they could 
not leave. In the meantime, they 
were sustaining casualties both in 
men, and in prestige. 

against the Syrians — with 
questionable military effectiveness 
but unquestionable diplomatic 
significance — it had turned down a 
French offer for concerted action 
against Shi’ite terrorists in Lebanon. 
At first, the Americans agreed to go 
along with the French, but they pul¬ 
led out at the last moment under 
pressure from Defence Secretary 
Weinberger, supported by the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 

Though the incident was a well- 
kept secret at the time, the Syrians 
and Russians knew about it, as did 
the Shi'ites, the Phalange, the Druse 
and all the other principal players in 
Lebanon’s madcap theatre. The 
message was dear don’t take the 
Americans seriously. 

existence than the economic situa- 
tion. 

Both Arens and Shamir under¬ 
stood that the Israeli public had to 
be reassured that the price for 
strategic cooperation would not be 
deeper Israeli involvement in 
Lebanon, and that there was no 
linkage between the two matters. 
Hence the attitude of our official in 
Washington, who must have been 
feeling very much like Anwar Sadat 
did when Israel bombed the Iraqi 
nuclear reactor a few days after he 
and Begin met in Sharm e-Sheikh. 

THE SITUATION in Lebanon is 
pathetically clear: The United 
States will never be able to attain its 
two major goals of establishing a 
stable government under Amin 
Jemayel and a strong Lebanese 
Army as long as the population of 
Lebanon continues to reject the 
current distribution of political 
power and opts to serve in parochial 
ethnic militias rather than in the 
Lebanese Army. This will remain 
true regardless of whether the 
Americans have 2,000 or 20,000 
Marines there. For as long as the 
distribution of power continues to 
be based on a census last taken in 
1932 — almost 52 years ago — and 
is thus unacceptable in the new 
demographic reality of Lebanon, 
there can be no hope of political 
stability. 

Of Lebanon's eight brigades, two 
are battle-worthy. Of the 6,000-odd 
recruits who have been inducted 
into the Lebanese Army since Presi- 

THERE WAS NO clear consensus 
in the administration as to how the 
problem should be tackled. The 
Joint Chiefs of Staff want a minimal 
role — just visible enough to 
demonstrate an American presence, 
but unobtrusive enough to limit 
casualties. 

The U.S. had remained militarily 
silent as its embassy was bombed when 
240 Marines were killed, and when 
its aircraft were fired on by Syrian 
missiles. The latter is something the 
Syrians have studiously avoided do¬ 
ing to Israeli aircraft, knowing that 
the price for such imprudence could 
possibly be a huge strike against their 
newly-deployed air defences. But 
against the Americans the Syrians 
felt they could fire with impunity, 
because they obviously did not take 
the threat of American retaliation 
seriously. 

Just about two weeks before the 
U.S. did finally send its jets in 

WHICH BRINGS us back to our 
Israeli official in Washington. Here 
he was, just four days after discuss¬ 
ing strategic cooperation with the 
Americans, wishing that they had 
not acted so hastily, and praying 
that Israel would not be linked to 
the attempt. How then, we asked, 
could he intellectually reconcile 
that we want to be the strategic 
partner of a resolute America, while 
at the same time wishing to dis¬ 
sociate ourselves from American 
resolve. 

The answer to the question is to 
be found in the inherent flaw in 
Israeli-American relations: whereas 
there are solid grounds for a 
strategic relationship, tactical 
realities often place Israel and 
America on opposite sides of the 
fence. Israel wants to get out of 
Lebanon, not to - become more 
enmeshed in that quagmire. Shamir 
and Arens therefore went to a great 
deal of trouble to make it clear that 
in no circumstances would Israel 
become a surrogate for the U.S. 
military. Israeli soldiers would not 
be sent into areas of Lebanon that 
are not of direct importance to 
Israel's security. 

If the Americans are sensitive to 
casualties, the Israeli government is 
doubly so. According to a senior 
Israeli defence official, the bomb 
outrage at Tyre was seen as a 
greater danger to the government's 

WHEN ISRAELI and American of¬ 
ficials get together to discuss long- 
range strategic cooperation, early 
next month, there will be a great 
deal of antagonism and suspicion 
around the table. There are dif¬ 
ferences over Lebanon, the future 
of the West Bank, the Reagan 
proposals, American support for a 
Rapid Deployment Force (RDF) in 
Jordan, the sale of sophisticated 
U.S. weaponry to Arab clients, 
Israeli demands for easier terms on 
its aid package — and these apart 
from the problems directly con¬ 
nected with the talks, such as joint 
exercises and prepositioning. 

But these talks will be taking 
place with a far belter chance of 
success than anything that has hap¬ 
pened before, mainly because Presi¬ 
dent Reagan himself is dedicated to 
their success. He apparently told his 
advisers at meetings at Camp David 
before Shamir and Arens arrived 
that he wanted real and not 
cosmetic cooperation to develop. 
To ensure that the talks have a bet¬ 
ter chance of success, the President 
loaded the American delegation 
with State Department officials, 
who are apt to think more like he 
does, and kept both Pentagon and 
JCS participation as marginal as was 
decently possible. 

Israel, too, wants success. 
Strategic cooperation that would 
mean the use of Israeli facilities for 
the manufacture of American 
stockpiles to be deployed here, the 
opening of U.S. markets to Israeli 
military goods, and the 
maintenance of American ships 
here — these would be a shot in the 
arm for a defence establishment 
that has had to lay off workers on its 

production lines recently, ^ 
forced to cut its budget by 
cent over the next two years^^" 1 

Joint exercises would not oat* .A ft SL 
lust rate America's new commihLilT 
lo Israel’s security, but wonlrt>{i * 
genuinely beneficial to bwfrjw,'* 
The Israel Navy is faced > \l 
deteriorating balance of power Iw 9 
both the Mediterranean and ill* 
Red Sea, while the Amerifc 
would like lo concentrate on lea 
ing from the Israel Air Force. S\ 
cooperation on the tactical levej 
is recognized here, could help^ 
the serious rift that has develoj 
between the defence communJ 
of the two countries, and b 
brought to breaking-point by ev( 
in Lebanon and Israel’s scuttiim 
the Jordanian RDF project. 

r.. t* 

it 

Amerir WHAT WOULD the 
get out of all of this? 

"WelL” said one senior U.S. 
ficial. “we could give you all 
well-worn reasons about our f, 
of creeping Soviet influence, 
Syria’s growing strength. And 
that would be right, just as 
relating how we could use Israel 
carrier of sorts in one of any oh/ 
dozens of potential scenarios * ^ 
could develop. J 

"But ! think just as real are: 
is the fact that the president 
finally come to realize th 
America is going to achieve its. 
objectives in the Middle East, 
the implementation of the Re 
proposals and the Jordanian Fi 
then it is going to have to strengk 
its relationship with the Israeli 

“You see,” he added, 
has finally accepted the dictu 
tributed to Lyndon Johnson: * 
you get them by the balls 
hearts and minds will soon f< 
See what I mean?" 

The question that remains r 
this, however, is whether the f 
range goals are ev er going to 1 
enough stress-free time to dei 
There are so many pitfalls alon 
way that predicting beyond to 
row in this part of the worlc 
become hazardous. Not an idet 
vironment for discussing the 
to come. 

The writer is defence correspond 
The Jerusalem Post and has just ret 
from a visit to the U.S. 

READERS' LETTERS 

LEARNING HEBREW 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — There are plans to close 

the public ulpanim. We are both 
students at an ulpan sponsored by 
the city of Tel Aviv. The instruction 
is outstanding and, although the 
physical conditions are certainly not 
good, the educational quality trans¬ 
mitted both in formal learning of 
the language and the spirit which 
carries a love, of Israel and of its 
paramount importance lo the 
Jewish people, is extraordinary. 

It is inconceivable that integra¬ 
tion (social, ethnic and educational) 
is spoken of as a primary 
educational goal, and yet there are 
plans to close the public ulpanim, 
which are the major vehicle for in¬ 
tegration. 

LORRAINE AND 
Tel Aviv. JER R Y ZIMMERMAN 

Sir, — The Ministry of Educa¬ 
tion’s threatened cuts in money for 
ulpanim and uipaniot affect me as a 
new immigrant studying Hebrew at 
an ulpanit. 

Not everyone is able to attend 
full-time intensive study at an ulpan, 
nor is everyone suited to this 
method. For us, the twice-a-week 
evenings (or mornings) at the 
ulpanit provide the frame-work we 
need to learn. Of course, it provides 
additional benefits for newcomers, 
such as a chance to meet others in 
similar circumstances. Our 
dedicated teachers help us in more 
ways than just learning the 
language. 

I believe all government depart¬ 
ments can and should make cuts 
and that economies could be ef¬ 
fected in the running of uipaniot, 
such as amalgamation of classes or 
payment by students fees. But 
total closure would leave us bereft 
and wondering how we are going to 
continue studying the language we 
need so much before we can really 
feel completely "at home” here. 
Rehovot. MRS. PAT HAVROH 

Sir, — We are two American 
women, living in Israel and at¬ 
tending ulpan at the ZOA House. 
Te! Aviv, three mornings a week. In 
addition to attending ulpan, we 
have work and home respon¬ 
sibilities, and the newest decision to 
save and continue to support only 
intensive ulpans, instead of ones 
such as we attend, is incomprehen-' 
sible. 

Is this the way of saying that if we 
cannot attend classes daily, we 
should pick up and leave? 

EXCESSIVE 
LEGISLATION 

GERRJ DION 
KAREN EITZEN 

Tel Aviv. 

Sir, — As a Zionist slate, Israel is 
supposed to attract prospective im¬ 
migrants and make it easier for 
them to settle here. The planned 
cuts will make it almost impossible 
for young Jews to make aliya, which 
in the long run can only damage the 
country. 

JOSEF FEIGENBAUM 
Arad. 

To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Post 
-Sir, — MK Ora Namir has com¬ 

plained that sessions of the Knesset 
are too short, for lack of anything to 
do. 

In its leader on December 2, The 
Jerusalem Past agrees, and urges, 
that the Speaker should "press the 
justice minister to supply the 
legislators with proposals for 
legislation" and "fill in plenum time 
by scheduling debates on out¬ 
standing issues.” 

Debates and discussion on issues 
of the day, yes, but more legisla-' 
tion? What this country needs is 
less, not more legislation. There 
certainly are many aspects of 
government which could stand 
improvement, but a moratorium on 
legislation, or at least a reduction in 
the passage of laws might prove a 
healthy phenomenon. 

KHOMEINI’S 
INFLUENCE 

IN LEBANON 

ENGLISH SPEAKIN 
CLUB 

To the Editor tf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — In an interview with The 

Jerusalem Post conducted a few 
weeks ago, Mr. Uri Lubrani stated: 
“The influence of Khomeini’s Iran 
on the Lebanese Shi’ites is 
negligible.” ' 

Sir, — Practically speaking, the 
threatened cuts will cause many 
ulpanim simply to shut down and 
will render others ineffective due to 
the resultant overcrowding of clas¬ 
ses and lack of skilled teachers. 

The long-term effects of the cuts 
on immigration and absorption are 
disastrous, it is ridiculous to expect 
immigrants to integrate successfully 
in Israel without jthe skill that 
enables them to understand the 
world around them. 

This decision also sends a clearly 
negative message to the large 
numbers of Diaspora Jews who are 
considering aliya but who have not 
yet made a firm decision. 

Steps should be taken to reverse, 
or at least modify, these cuts before 
it is Loo late. 

DAVID MARGOUVS 
Arad. 

The multiplicity of laws can but 
lead to restrictions on human 
freedom and make life more com¬ 
plicated. Look what happens to the 
inco me tax forms as a result of suc¬ 
cessive legislation. Some day the 
whole structure will collapse from 
being unintelligible and top heavy. 

Haifa. 
CARL ALPERT 

I wonder how Mr. Lubrani would 
have felt had he read the Lebanese 
press on November 26, I9S3. In it, 
one can see a picture of a Shi’ite 
demonstration led by the mullahs in 
protest against the severance of 
diplomatic relations between Beirut 
and Teheran. The beturbaned 
demonstration is preceded by a sign 
which reads: “Each -one of our 
homes is an embassy for the Islamic 
Republic." 

In the same press, one can also 
read a statement by Akram Tlais, a 
politburo member in Amal’s 
"moderate” organization: "What 
Imam Khomeini does,” says Mr. 
Tlais, “has the force of law for us 
Shi’ites." 

One wonders whether Iranian in¬ 
fluence on Lebanon’s Shi'ites is as 
negligible as Mr. Lubrani would like 
to believe. 

GERGY BARAKAT 
Beirut. 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem f 

Sir, — The English Speaking 
of the Dan region invites all Et 
speakers, regardless of nat 
origin, over the age of 50 to 
and participate in the club’* 
tivities. These include lectures 
missions, bridge and scrabble, 
games, trips and the use erf a 
lending library of English book 
magazines. 

The club meets Mondays 
Thursdays at 4 p.m. at the M< 
Kehilati Shazar at 30 Yaw 
Street, Givatayim, rear room. I 
52, 55 and 57 are nearby. 

For further -information, p 
call Vera at 03-394237 or Alec t 
322136. 

SHIRLEY K. TY, 
(For the Comm 

Givatayim. 

INTERNATIONAL 
BESTSELLERS 
IN GRANADA 
PAPERBACKS 

DUTY FREE 

FOUNDATION'S EDGE 
— Asimov 

O JERUSALEM 
— Larry Collins & 
Dominique Lapierre 

BROKEN WINGS .. 
— John Clive 
JANE FONDA 
— Thomas Kiernan 

BLACK HEART 
— Eric Van Lusthader 

THE FAMILY MAN 
— Robin Moore 

GAMEPLAN 
— Leslie Waller 

i .•?. 

* ~'X 

7V* the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir. -—To clarify any doubt that 

may exist and to avoid any mis¬ 
understanding by businessmen, we 
wish to point out that Haiti has been 
granted special trade status by the 
U.S. 

Your report. “Caribbeans export 
duty free to U.S.” (December 2) did 
not mention Haiti although we are 
among the first to benefit from this 
programme. 

EMBASSY OF HAITI 
Tel Aviv. 

First Came 

First Served 

NBP sole distributor 

.r/Steimatzky 

Sale of Shops In Jewish Quarter 

RUGS 
From the Factory 

Directly to the Buyer 
Come to the factory any day of the weak, between &.00 am. 
and 2.30 p.m. or on Friday between 8.00 a.m. and 1.00 pan., 
and buy a rug at a wholesale price. . 

NO DEALER’S PROFIT 
+ Eastern and Persian design * Rugs with modern designs 
★ Wall to wall carpets * Export surplus and seconds 

At Surprising Pricesl * Offer for one month only* 

SULTAN RUGS 
Tel Aviv, Central Bus Station, 13 H&tzfira SL (near Pilot), 

Tel. 03-332008 

1. Company offers for sale various sized shops 
catering to the tourist trade. 

2. Bids participation is subject to conditions and 
regulations laid down in the bid brochure. 

3. Details on locations, shop sizes and purchase 
tarms are obtainable bom the Company's 
Population Dept at the Batei Mahse Square in 
the Jewish Quarter. 

4. Bids for purchase of the shops must be submit¬ 
ted on the bid form contained in the bid 
brochure, accompanied by a 1820,000 down 
payment. 

THE 

JEWISH 

PUBLICATK 
SOCIETY 

cordiaHy inritd, 
die public-, 

to an evening 

SOVIET JEWRY ^ deni< 
TODAY: 1983 IN - " " ' 

RETROSPECT 
Chairman. Opening Remark? 

AVRAHAM HARMAN 

President of The Israel Public 
■T.l. 5.J 

Council for Soviet Jewry 
- 

*» 

Company for Rehabilitation and Development of the 
Jewish Quarter in the Old City Jerusalem Ltd 

P.0.B.14012. Tel. 02-287212, 288141. " 

Speaker. . -\J 
MARTIN. GILBERT :V 

Vishing Professor at the Hebrt-- 
University. Official Biographer or S , 

Winston Churchill ;;>■ - 

Wednesday.. December 2t, .19?$ • 
;8.30 p.m. at'the.; «.•.>-?]' •. 
Van Leer Institute. 

43 Jabptinsky St, . 

. The lecture wiil.be.tiaiiww*^ . 
in English. : . •; • 

- 

- f -' V. 

it* 

\c . "’'ll ifh 


